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Cette dhstat ion explore le die de Psrchitecturie en tant que langage expressif, B travers la 
théorie & caraake en France à la fin du dix-huitième siècle. Depuis 1'Antiquité. V~txuve 
avait établi le rôle ex@ & l'riichiîecûne dans sa définition du teme "decorum". Pour 
Vitruve, toutefois, i'arcbiecaire exprimait un ordre qui transcendait sa matéfiaJité, l'ordre 
de l'univers. 

Vers la fin du dix-septième siècle. des changements culturels importants 
transfim&xent îa nature même & l'architechire. Le questionnement des fondations 
Mturelles de l'atchitecturie plongea la discipline dans une aisp potentiek & la sigaincation 
erçbioecturale. Les architectes du dix-huitième siècle commeacèrent P exploxer le pouvoir 
expressif de I'arcbitectule en tant que produit d'une imagination pasonnelie et spBcifique 
au contexte culturel. et essay&rent de pdserver sa signification de façon à œ que 
l'aricfiitecture demeure un langage commun. 

L'architecte fiançais et thtbncien Nicolas Le Camus de Mézikes (l72l-ca 1793) 
développa une théorie de i'archiîectme suivant lquelie le caractk.ie d'un bâtiment se devait 
d'exprimer sa destination ou le statu Joad du client pour lequel il était construit. 
Contrairement aux theones de caractère précédentes en architecture, cek de ï.e Camus était 
basée & façon explicite sur une analogie enm l'architefaire et le Mâm: le mode 
d'expression en itlçhitectune suivait une progression temporelle typique du déroulement 
dramatique dans une pièce de tbéât~; l'augmentation gradueiie de l'ornementation des 
portes et des seuils successifs rappelait la succession des dkors dans une performance de 

the$ere. Cette etude examine les théories d'expression au Mâûe qui influedrent de façon 
explicite les théorie architecturales de Le Camus, teIIes que la mise en sckie et le jeu des 
acteurs. Une Ctude plus poussée du d e  social et politique du théâtre dans sa forme 
construite met en eviâence l'innovation architecturale de l'œuvre bâtie de Le Camus. 

Alors que les études pdcédentes sur Le Camus & MéP&~ies mettent l'emphase sur 
son plus imporîant traie architectural, Le génie & 1 'mchitectwe, ou l'anabgie & cet att 

avec ms sensutions, œtte dissertation analyse egalement le vaste dpertoire des œuvres 
écrites & Le Camus, incluant ses pièces de théâtxe, son roman, et une description d'un 
jardin pittoresque. Ces ouvrages dvèlent l'objectif réel qui sous-tend h W r i e  

architecturale & Le Camus: la volonté d'exprimer la tension &otique d'une architecture des 
sens. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the last decade preceding the French Revolution. Nicolas Le Camus de Mezi&es 

(1721-a~ 1793). a French architect, proMc writer and theoretician, def'ined the role of 

architecture as an expressive language. Like d e r  theorists. he believed that the airn of 

architecture was to communicate the character and social status of his clients, but he also 

believed that buildings codd evoke human sensations because they could speaic to the mind 

and move the souL He claimed that the essence of architecture was fictional and poetic. 

Ever since antiquity. Viüuvius had established the expressive role of architecture in 

his defintion of the term "decorum". For Vitnivius. however, architecture expressed an 

order that ~ s c e n d e d  its materiaüty, it spoke of the order of the universe. Important 

cultural changes motivated by the Scientific Revolution transfomed the very nature of 

architecture in the late-seventeenth century. A questioning of the natural foundation of 

architecture plunged the whole discipline into a potential crisis of meaning. Eighteenth- 

century architects began to explore the expressive power of architecture as the product of a 

persad,  culture-specific imagination, and stmggled to presewe its meaning so that it could 

remain a shared language. 

Following in the footsteps of Le Camus de Mt5ziih-es, and sharing his interest in a 

linguistic analogy, Étienne-Lmis B o u W  (1728-99). one of the most influentid architects 

and theoretichm of that period, wrote that architecture is an art that fd f i ï s  the most 

important needs of social Me. Moreover, it is an art that addresses our senses by 

communicating wious  impressions to them. Like many of his contemporaries, Boullée 

believed that architecture could communicate moral principles by modulating the lives and 

emotions of its inhabitants. 

Par les monuments utiles. il nous offre l'image du bonheur; par les monuments 
agréables, il nous pdsente les jouissances de la vie; il nous enivre de la gloire par 



w 
les monuments qu'il lui el&ve; il ramène i'homme des idées morales par les 
monuments funeraires et, par ceux qu'il consacre la pieté. il &l&ve notre âme la 

contemplation du Cdateur. 

In his Eksai sur  l'on (ca. 1793). Boullée compares architecave to a poem that can 

evoke in us emotions related to the use of a building, revealing its character. "Les images 

qu'ils offrent B nos sens," he writes, "devraient exciter en nous des sentiments analogues à 

Ilusage auquel ces mces sont consacrés." Indeed. this visual poetry was the primordial 

role of architecturie. Boullée clearly distinguishes between construction and the process of 

conception, emphasiring that architecture is not "l'art de bâtir," as Vitruvius had claimed. 

Vitmius mistook the effect for the cause, Boullée says, since conception is the fust and 

essential dimension of anchitectme: "C'est cette production de I'esprit, c'est cette création 

qui constitue l'architecture."* 

Foiiowing the French Revolution. however, architecturai theory undenvent some 

radical transformations, especially in the work of Jacques-Nicolas-Louis Durand (17- 

1834). Paradoxicdy, Durand was Bouilée's close friend and most fervent disciple. For 

Durand, architecture became an art of efficiency in which buildings must be composed 

lÉtieme-~ouis Boullée, "Consiüérations sur l'importance et i'ucilité de l'architecture," Architecrure. Essai 

sur l'an, ed. J.-M. Perouse de Montclos (Paris: Hennann, 1968), 33. 

2"L'art de Miir n8est doDe qu'un art seamiah, qu'il wur panît amvenable de nommer la partie scientifique 

de i'architecture." Ibid., 49. It is impoftant to remember that Boullée was a student of Jeaa-Laurent 

Legeay, who proclaimecl the superiority of the idea over constructioa. See Louise Pelletier & Alberto 

Peiiez-Gomez, Arc~ectural Represenîütion and the Perspective Hingc (Cambridge, Mass. : The MIT Ress. 

1997). 21627. Bouliée goes even hirtber and claims tbat if an architact &votes too much cime io practice, 

be runs the risk of abandonhg tbe more noble. speculative part of his art: "Dira-ta qu'il serait convenable 

que pour suivre des etudes de pur spkulation, l'architecte abandonnât des affaires lucratives? Heias!" 

Bou11ée. Archiuerwc. 54. 



rationally to avoid wastefbl expenses.3 The question of expression became incidentai, 

subordinareci to the primary utilitarian concems. In a very revealïng plate in his Précis des 

Leçons d'architecture (1 802). Durand proposes a more "rational" alternative to the Church 

of Ste. Genevieve, the French Pantheon in Paris built by Germain Soufflot after 1764. 

(See Figwe 1.) The plate compares the mciforrn plan of the actual Pantheon to Durand's 

own alternative project for a circuiar buiIding. His project might have created an effect of 

vastness and magnificence, but Durand's primary concem was that his rational plan was 

more efficient in ternis of the relationship between tbe use of walls and the surface area 

covered by the building. By rejecting the symboiic role of architecture and focusing on its 

usefulness and functionaiity, he reframed the discipline as  an applied science, and initiated 

an important paradigm shift in architectural theory. 

Since the nineteenth centwy, mainstream architecture was indeed regarded as a 

functionai discipline, less concemed with questions of expression than its utilitarian d e .  

Coincidentally. the notion of program, previously considered an important constituent of 

architectural rneaning. articulateci through discursive language as social conventions. or 

through poetic language as fiction, was reduced to its more pragmatic requirements. 

Architects ceased to be concerned with the expressive nature of their work because they 

believed that expression would be conveyed automatically by "solving" the functional 

requirements of the program. The search for meaning in the notion of character was 

reduced to a syntactic inieiest in typology. 

In the closing decades of the twentieth century, architectural thwry has exceeded 

this discussion of functionaüsm. With complex structural foms king calculated by 

cornputers, and with innovative building materials king generated by science, any 

3 ~ o r  more on Dursnd, see AlbeM Pérez-Gdrnez. Architecture and the Crisis of Modern Science 

(Cambridge, Mas.: Tbe MIT Ress, 1983). chap. 9. 



Figure 1: Cornparison of the French Pantheon in Paris designed by G. Sodfîot. 
and Durand's "rationaln alternative project. Fmm Jean-Nicolas-Louis 
Durand, Prtfcis des Leçons d 'architechcre ( 1802) [reprint 19t31J. 
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imaginable - or unimaginable - shape can now be built. This extreme freedom to 

manipulate the fonn of Our bufit environment has led to riecent architecturai suucairies based 

on organic evolutionay growth and proliferation In this spirit, Greg Lynn has proposed a 

"blob architecture" whose p h a r y  objective appears to be unexpected shapes: the dRam of 

absolute forma1 innovation in archiiecnire.4 He claims that this mode1 of organic growth 

produces buildings that are more functionai than any rational building. He denies, 

however. b a t  their appearance should be interpreted as a forma1 expression. (See Figure 

2.) In other words, any parallel between the formal generation of architecture and the 

program it is meant to enclose ïs purely coincidental. Even though the relevance and 

application of functionalism continue to be questioned in the late twentieth century. a shared 

mode of architectural expression is stül needed, because if architecture's communicative 

role in language is relinquished, it may also lose its right to "perform" in the public 

domain.5 

4 ~ e  writes, "Tbe design pmcess of this poject [Cardiff Bay Open House] . . . could be cbaracterized by an 

alternative conception of repetition Lbat can be broadly understood as evolutionary, flexible and 

proliferating. A b d  Nortù Whitehead has desa t i  evolution as the 'mative advance into aovelty.' . . . 
(Nlovelty, ratber than king sane exainsic effect, cm be conceived as the catalyst of new and enfotceable 

organizatioos rhat proceed from tbe interaction between f k I y  diaerentiating systems and their incoqmation 

and exploitation of extemai cmsmhts. NoveIty and order are rehted in an autocatalytic ratber than biirary 

mariner as tûey are simuiianeously initiated hm a constellation of vicissitudes." bttp:l/www.basili&com 

1RErenw-d~mvlty,symmtry-5761mil (August 1999) 

ha proiogue to Z%e Humun Coditioyr Hannab Anmit explains the importance of language for finding 

meaning in tbe worid, and tbe üwbling disconneaion between scientific language and politics in the 

cootemporary caatext. "Wlwever the relevance of spaecb is at stalre." sbe writes, "mattess beoome political 

by d e f i t h ,  fa speecb is what makes man a political being." Scientists. and by extension architects, no 

longer seem to see or anticipate tbe political implications of rheir work because "they move in a world 

wbere speecb has lost irs power." Hannah Arendt. The Humon Condition (Chicago, London: The 

Uaivaity of Chicago Rss. 1958). 34. 



Figure 2: Cornpetition enûy for the Cardin Bay Opera House. by Greg Lynn 
(1994) [Internet]. 



Over two decades ago, Richard Sennett proclairneci the death of public space in bis 

eloquent study, The Fail of Public Man. Sennett stressed that architecture had to involve 

the public realm in order to be more than just a self-nefetenrial game. In his view, the 

growing importance of the private domain and the dismantling of conventions after the 

Aacw Régime led to social imbalance, a l o s  of equüibrium between the public and pnvate 

realms, and the colapse of what he Falls the coherent culture of the Enlightenment6 Public 

life has been subjected to radical changes during the past two centuries, and Semen clearly 

stated the issues and consequences of capitalisrn and the industrial revolution. More 

recentiy, the rapid spread of technological communication. such as the intemet, has 

transfomed the private celi of the home or the inâividual office into a direct point of access 

for inter-personal - some may claim public - communication. Every day, fewer meeting 

places are needed. However, a longing for potential spaces of public interaction has led 

sociologists, urban planners, architects and even developers to demand and create surrogate 

public places. Hybrids have been created by crossing models of public places from 

previous eras with twentieth-centwy programs, witb shopping malls and office towers 

developing neutral meeting spaces, and residual urban spaces becoming deserted public 

parks. At k t ,  these public places provide circulation space for pedestrians. "Public 

space" is no longer a sigrifkant space appropriated by everyone; it has become a residud 

space that belongs to no one. 

Sennett describes the problem of modem cities in terms of loss: the lost public 

dimension of human life, the lost social conventions among members of a community that 

had permitteâ spontaneous interaction, and the lost role of man as a public actor. Although 

Sennett is nght in saying that the modem city is impoverished in iu public life when 

compared to the society of the Ancien Regime. the contemporary solution cannot be to 

6Ricbard Semai, ï%e Fa12 of Public Mm (Cambridge: Cambridge University Ress. 1974). 28. 
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adopt a nostalgie attitude toward a past en.  Nevertheless. it is my view that alternatives 

may be foamd by canefiilly examining the tbeoretical respoases to this changing context that 

were provideci by arcbiects such as Le Camus de Mézi&res. This context involves great 

transformations in the reaîm of intimacy, carefuiiy analyzed by Hannah Arendt in The 

H w ~ n  Condition (1958).7 

In France prïor to the eighteenth century, the public realm was govemed by the 

monarchy and was understood as a mediation between the transcendent order of the 

universe and the political order of the fiaite human world. Architecture could occupy this 

public realm because it was a prime tool of mediation. During the seventeenth century, 

architecture and related disciplines such as gardening conveyed the symbolic order of the 

human world through their use of perfect geometry. French gardens. epitomized by the 

great compositions at Versailles, were not only a s i p  of the king's power and universal 

dominance; their geometry established a strong order amidst a changing world? The 

architecture of theatres also conveyed this political order by incorporating the auditorium 

and the stage into a symbolic geometry. with a perfect perspective illusion focused on the 

patron: in rnost cases, the king. The hierarchy of this architectural framework not oniy 

glorilied the monarch as  the only person who could witness the perfect geometry of the 

stage; in many Baroque theam the royal box was the prime focus of attention, r i v a h g  the 

7 k a d t  rraccs the origins of tbe wad "social" 8s comiog not fkm ibe Greek. but frm tbe Roman 

language. The Greeks didn't rainlr of tbe social as referriag specificaily to the human condition, but to any 

snmini life. Political Me, on tbe otber haad, was aot only different but stood "in direct opposition to that 
naturai 8SSOCiBtim wbose cenier is îbe home (oiùia) and tbe family," m otber wofds, to tbe social Iife. This 

politicai life, or bios politiâos as Aristotie Wed it, was cbaracterized by two kinds of activity: praxis 

(actioo) Enid &xi3 (speech), and excluded everything that was meriely necessary or usehi. Speech was crucial 

because it was comparable to action. More t h  just a means of communication, language was an 

important medbtor for finning meanhg in tbe world. Arendt, Humun Condi~ion, w26. 

8 ~ - G 6 m e 2 ,  ~rchiteaure and the Crisis ofModern Science, 17675. 



importance and ornamentation of the stage on the opposite side of the theam. (See Figure 

3.) me's proximity to the king's box was more important than the action on stage; this 

indicated the sociai and political standing of the various members of the audience. As early 

as the beginning of the eighteenth century, however, citizens were becoming less 

concetaed with their place in a cohetent totality and more aware of their own individdty. 

thus undeminhg the political stability of the Ancien Régime. 

Sennett was among the fmt to understand the relationships between theatre and 

public life during the eighteenth century. In his insightfd chapters on public life during the 

Ancien Régime, he emphasizes the importance of role piaying in Society and clearly shows 

that public behaviours were based on the notion of man as an actor. However, he fails to 

nxognize the eighteenth-century emergence of a new individuality (which W a y  we identify 

with our cherished subjectivity), what Georges Gusdod caiis "the birth of a mantic 

consciousness." Sennett instead assumes that this new subjectivity developed from the 

beginning of the French Revolution to the fust decades of the nineteenth century. In 

Naissance de la conscience romantique au siècle des Lumières, Gusdorf is critical of 

historians who reduce their reading of history to a single. coherent line of interpretation. 

Historians of the eighteenth century tend to emphasize either rationalist thought or the pre- 

romantic thought of some of uie philosophes. On the contrary, Gusdorf writes, historians 

must respect apparent contradictions, especially dunng the eighteenth century. when 

discrepancies also can be undentood as complementarities of light and darkness, reason 

and sentimentg Even in the writings of a single author, contradictions should not be 

dismissed but acknowledged. Jean-Jacques Rousseau (17 12-78), for example. is usudîy 

regatded as a precursor to the romantic revolution because he forceNly defended the 

9"L'hi~torien doit respecter le dmit In contradiction comme l'un des droits de i'homme.' Georges Gusdorf, 

Naissance de la conscience r o ~ ~ u e  au siècle dès Lumières (Paris: Payot, 1976). 32. 



Figure 3: Ducal box at the Bayreuth Open, by Giuseppe Galli da Bibiena (1748). 
[Carlson, 19891. 



a p h a c y  of sentiments and the importance of the seîf. yet his Contrat sociol is imbued with 

r ~ t i o n a l i t y . ~ ~  The reconciliation of such apparent contradictions is the essence of 

eighteenth-century art and phiiosophy. 

This dual dimension of culture is most obvious in the decades p d i n g  the French 

Revolution. On the one hand. the prevalent empiricism and growing rationalism of the 

Enlightenment emphasized intellectml research. philosophy. and science. Its most 

important representatives - John tocke (1632-1704). gtienne Bonnot de Condillac (17 15- 

80). Voltaire (1694-1778). Jean Le Rond d'ALembert (171743) and the Marquis de 

Condorcet (1743-94) - professed a philosophy based on a continuous. linear history that 

aspired to the bettement of society, the abandonment of aiî superstitions. tolerance. justice 

for dl. and the consecration of man. On the other hand, Rousseau introduced an epic of 

decadent cultue in opposition to this progressive concept of the human rnind. He was the 

"conscientious objectorn of the Enlightenment, to use Gusdorfs expression. IL 

Gusdorf does not frarne a particuiar histoncal period as a frozen moment; instead, 

he presents history as the result of converging forces. The dominant force usually 

establishes the tone: l'esprit mi temps. The notions of 1 'esprit du temps and 1 'uir du siècle 

are explained b a t  by Montesquieu: 

Dans toutes les soci6teS. qui ne sont qu'une union d'esprits, il se forme un caractère 
commun. Cette &ne universelle prend une manière de penser qui est l'effet d'une 
chaîne de causes infinies, qui se multiplient et se combinent de siècle en siècle. Di% 
que le ton est donne et w u ,  c'est lui seul qui gouverne ...12 

10w..d lean-Jacques Rousse8u est le paniarche européen du primat du saitïment, l'auteur du Contrat social 

se montre pétri de r a t i d t é  dogmatique. Aucun des grands noms du XVme siècle ne semble exempt de 

œtte dualité, qui IE saurait êüe mteqxt5té canme une dupliaté." Wd. 

%id., 4041. 

120euvres & ~oiuesquieu. PltisdC 1 :ll4; quotrd by Gusdorf, Naissmce. 22. 



Consequentiy, the eighteenth century has corne to be known as "the 

Enlightenment," an era dominated by the rational, scientific mind. Gusdorf argues, 

however, b a t  if rationalism truiy had dominated the spirit of the eighteenth century, the 

debate over its various manifestations would not have been argued so passionately. In faet, 

the very term "Mightenment" remained controversial throughout the eighteenth cenniry. 

scientific min& (led by the growing popularity of Newtonian philosophy) continually uied 

to establish their supremacy over the shaken metaphysics of the classicd era and the 

emerging romanticism with its redi ivery  of the realm of shadows. 

Some philosophers, such as Michel Foucault and his foiiowers, would argue that 

what Gusdorf c a b  the "binh of romantic consciousness" in the eighteenth centuxy could 

not have taken place prior to, or even concurrently with, the domination of rationalism. In 

Les mon et les choses, Foucault describes two major breaks in the epistemé since the 

Renaissance: one in the mid-seventeenth century and one in the nineteenth century. The 

nineteenth-century break was marked by a new humanism. a different way to reflect on the 

human subject According to Foucault, the ego had already been postdated as a subject in 

the seventeenth cennuy, but it was not und the nineteenth century that man was understood 

as a complex organism rather than just a rationai machine. It was then that order distinct 

fiom pure correspondence in language was recognized. 

Foucault's proposition of a radical break of epistemé in the nineteenth century is 

undermineci by Gusdofls detailed study of the emergence of a new individual during the 

Enlightenment. In the early eighteenth century, Anthony Ashley Cooper, Earl of 

Shaftesbury. fmt considered the human su bject and presen ted his p hiiosophy of sentiments 

in Characteristics of Men, Mamers, Opinions, Times (171 1). This notion of man as a 

sensitive consciousness was more widespread during the second half of the eighteenth 

century. in direct opposition to Foucault, Gusdorf argues that this concept of man as a 

subject could not have appeared suddenly after the fa11 of the Ancien Regme. Instead, the 



- 
conditions for this new epistemology had k e n  ripening throughout the eighteenth century, 

and fiourished pfter the radical break with rradtion that was marked in France by the 

Fmch Revolution. 

1t is not the aim of this dissertation to debate with philosophers over a definite date 

for the beginning of romanticism. Instead, the aim is to achieve a better understanding of 

the cornplex philosophical landscape in the late eighteenth cennuy, since two important 

forces that helped defme it - an emerging rationalism and the birth of a new subjective 

individual - continue to shape the profile of the late twentieth century. However, the 

circumstances surrounding these forces have now changed. The common ground that the 

Enlightenment was trying to overtum was the classical metaphysics of the seventeenth 

century. Today. our common understanding of the world is dominated by scientifïc 

rationahm and the presumption of a transparent society. while some philosophers are 

aying to recover a sense of meaning through embodied consciousness.~~ 

if architecture indeed can recover a public dimension that dissipateci with the fail of 

the Ancien Rt?girne. it will not be. as Sennett's reading may suggest, by inventing and 

promoting a new set of social conventions. The cornplex situation that preceded (and 

somewhat anticipated) the radical turning point of the French Revolution may help us 

recognize the interplay of more ment  forces at the eve of our new millennium. Now that 

public interaction has been radically altered by global media, cornputer networks and other 

fonns of mediated communication. it is paramount for architects to evaluate the impact of 

these modes of interaction on the profession. and to seek appropriate ways of conveying 

meaning in their work beyond the utiiitarian objectives of functionalism. A meaningful 

public realm may be envisaged and restored only when the apparent contradictions that 

seem to divide contemporary society are clearly understood. 



It would be pcesurnptuous and even naive to attempt to formulate a generaî solution 

to the contemponry problem; instead. this dissertation will concentrate on the complex 

rrluionship between the public and the social realms toward the end of the Ancien Régime. 

and their gradua1 merghg in various disciplines.14 Poetry and music flowered with the 

ernergence of a new subjective individual, and were accompanied by the rise of the novel as 

an e n W y  social art form. In theaue, tragedy lost some ground to new dramatic genres 

such as the drume bourgeois. which depicted private and social individuals as opposed to 

the archetypa1 characters of classical tragedy. These radical transformations of the artistic 

landsape coincided with the dedine of the most public of arts: archite~ture.~ 

To investigate architecturai implications during the last few decades of the Ancien 

Regirne, I will focus on the architectural theory of lateeighteenth-century French architect 

Nicolas Le Camus de M&i&res16 and foliow transformations in the expressive role of 

architecture with the rise of the subjective individuai. Le Camus de M&i&res is usudy 

acknowledged for his theoretical influence on important architects of the laie eighteenth 

century. such as Boullée and Sir John Soane. Soane shared Le Camus's beiief that 

"architecture is iike a beautiful woman: she should please in herself; she needs few 

i 4 ~ e a n - ~ ~ u e s  Rousseau was ~spoasiMe for sow major iraasformations in the realm of intiinacy during 

the second baif of rtie eighteentb century. Rousseau arrivecl at his new formuhtion of the individual 

thFougb a rebeiiion "against Society's unôearable perversion of tbe human heart." The modern individuai, 

constantiy tom by endless conflicts due to "bis mability either to be at home in society or to live outside it 

altogetber. [with] his ever4mnging moods and tbe radical subjectivism of his emotiooal life. was boni in 

this r e b e h  of the heartw Arendt, H u m ~  Condition, 39. 

l s ~ s  is c o n f i i  by the publicruion of maiiy tex& on cbc decadence of architecture ac the end of the 

eighteentb œnairy, such as chries-Raqois Viei, Décadence de l'urchirecfure b lacfin du I& siècle (Paris, 

1800). Arendt argues that the decüne of archi- testifies to the "close relationship between the social 

and tbe intimaie." Ibid 

16~or an extensive review of limpaae. see Appendix 1. 



orna ment^.'^^ Consequently, he translatecl almost the entire section on "De l'art de plaire 

ni architec~ure" fmm Le Camus's treatise on the meaning Oc mhittcturr, Le genie de 

l'architecture: ou. L'mialogie & cet art uvec MS S ~ ~ O ~ S  (178û).l* Both Boullée and 

Soane drew important lessons h m  Le Camus's theory on the expression of airhitcctural 

character, especidy his use of iight and shade to convey mc emotions. As a practishg 

architect, Le Camus is best known for bis construction of the Halle au blé in Paris (1 763- 

67). a municipal institution for distributhg grain in the city, ongiiially built on the land of 

the hôtel de Soisson and integrated into the Bourse du commerce in 1889. (See Figure 4.) 

He also wrote treatises on building construction and strength of materials but Le g h i e  de 

I'mchteccnae is acknowledged as his m a t  signû1cant text. 

Le g4& de I'mchiectzue includes Le Camus's clearest fornulaiion of cbaracter 

theory in architecture. In the eighteenth century, character theory considereû architexture as 

an expressive language, and thus preserved the public relevance of architechue as a means 

of establishing order despite the rise of the subjective individual. For Le Camus de 

Mézieres, the intersubjective dimension of architecture, expressed as character, was 

epitomized paradoxicall y by the private architecture of the Mtel m~ulier. He descri bed 

the potential of pnvate architecture to expmss the individual character of its owner on the 

wban stage, and thus to preserve the public role of architecture through language. Le 

17~icolas  Le Camus & Mézières, Le genic àè ltareAi&cture: ou. L'QllOlOgie de cet mt ovrc nos senuarions 

[Paris: B. Morin, 17801 (Geneva: Minkoff Reprint, 1972). 33. 

I8~opae translatexi an impurtant psit of Le Camus & Mtpéces's LC gCnie dc l'mhikctlae while ùe was 

working on his own feclulcs on kchifecane for the Royal Academy in 1sOS; the Lrctures were published 

in 1929. A m a l  German trairriation of Le gd& de I'mcllritcc~~te also aQptared in 1789 in AfZgetneints 

Magatnf l t  die bürgaiick &uckurrt, issued in Weimar. For more information on these two translations 

and Le Camus's influence on Boullée. set Robin Middieton's introduction to the Etiglish translation of Le 

Camus de M6ziérests ucatis, ïi4e lncnius of Architecture: or. the Analogy of Thal Art With Our Settsations 

(Santa Monica: The Getty Center, 1992). 6142 .  



Figuxe 4: Halle au blé in Paris. by Nicolas Le Camus de Mezieres (1767). inte- 
grated into the Bourse du commerce in 1889, [Lecoq] 



Camus's attention to the expressive role of architecture reflected his personal fascination 

with the theaîte and its ab- to move tbe souls of the spectators. The theatre pmvided him 

with a pervasive analogy to demonstrate the devance of architecture as a new f o m  of 

language. 

In addition to his central architecturai treatise and bis few technical treatises, Le 

Camus also wrote severai literary works, usually neglected by modem rholars due to their 

apparent lack of architectural value. Scholars have either emphasized the apparent 

contradiction between the poetic lanpage of Le génie and his more technicd texts on 

architecture or oied to ieconcile these worlrs by regarding Le génie as a technical manual on 

the hôtel particulier. Meanwhile. virh~aily nothing has been written about his plays, his 

novel or his description of a picniresque garden. In the present dissertation. 1 s h d  try to 

demonstrate that Le Camus's "secondaryn worb provide clues for understanding the mie 

iesson of Le génie & 1 'architecture. 

Le génie de 1 'architecture has been described as a "technical treatise" and as a 

"handbook on the planning of the French hôteL"19 These descriptions. however, fail to 

acknowledge the more fundamental intention of the work: to define not only the 

conventionai distribution*O of a hôtel partjculier, but the erotic tension of architectural 

space. The mode of discourse in Le Camus's treatise is far from purely technical. Its 

frequent use of theatrical metaphors to speak about architectural concepts such as  gradation 

of ornamentation, succession of spaces, and emotionai climax shows his intention to 

develop a theory based on an "architecnire of the event" that demands to be reenacted by 

L%ichel Dmon. introducLioa to Vivant Dmai. Point & lendenvlin. anci lean-François de Bastide, Lo pciùe 

moison (Paris: Gallimard, 1W5). 24; cited in Middleton. introduction to Le Camus, Tire C;enius, 17. 

2%be word wdistributioo" is used ibrougbout Ws dissertation with its spccific maning (bmowed hom 

eighteenth-centm'y French haguage) of the aganization of tbe mm of a building in plan. 



every visitor/spectator of the architectural scenery.21 It û my intention in this dissertation 

to explore the true meanhg of architechval distribution and the expressive role of 

architectune in Lr géhie de I'mcfiitecture. 

nie dissertation is divided ïnto four parts. Part 1. "Staging an Architectural 

Theory," intmduces Le Camus's architectural theory in relation to the eighteenth-œntury 

notion of architecture as an expressive language. Le Camus's major treatise. & &nie do 

l'architecture, is discussed in the cootext of his wider practical and theoretical production. 

Part 1 also demonstrates that the primary mode1 for Le Camus's architectural theory, unlilre 

those of his pnedecessors, was the theatre. 

Part II. "Architecture as Theatre and the Relocated Spectator," traces the influence 

of social and cultural forces on Le Camus's architectural theory. It looks specifically at the 

rnovement of the spectator in L génie & t'architecare in relation to the changing status of 

the spectator in Society and in the theaue. with attention to an emerging theatricd genre. the 

drame bourgeois. that provided a mode1 for Le Camus's own plays. 

Part Ei looks closely at the titie of Le Camus's treatise. Le génie de 1 'architecture; 

ou, L'analogie de cet art avec nos sensations, and examines some crucial. yet 

unacknowledged philosophical sources that clearly influenced Le Camus's theory. It 

expands on the two clauses of the title, by studying first the notion of "genius" in 

eighteenth-centwy aesthetics; and the nature of "sensations" in the empYicai philosophy of 

Étienne Bonnot de Condillac and Edmund Burke. Denis Diderot's emphasis on language. 

although it has not previously been acknowledged as a signincant source. probably had the 

patest influence on Le camus's architectwaI theory. 

21Tbis notion of architecture as an "ev& is praciited by Ignasi de Soià-Mdes in bis bock Dtrerences, 

Topographies of Conumpurary Architecture (Cambridge, Mass.: Tbe MIT Ress, 1997). De SOU-Motales's 

discussion of contemporary architecture is greatly indebted to tôe philosophy of Gilles Deleuze and tbe 

phenome!~)Iogy dEdmund Husserl. 



Part IV, "The Plot An Architecture of Desire," discloses the main thread that 

extends throughout Le Camus's arcbitecturai theocy. not only in Le génie & l'architecture 

but ais0 in his other writings, iacluding his novel and his description of a picturesque 

garden. k génie & I'mchitecnue is not mereiy a series of individual parts, loosely lialed, 

as some contemporary critics have suggested; it follows an elaborate sequence whose 

ultimate aim is to seduce the rieadedspectator. 

The concluding remarks of the dissertation reflet on the notion of temporality in 

architecture and its potential for considering architechiral program in aiternative ways. 



PART 1: STAGING AN ARCEITECTURAL THEORY 

The publication of important eigbteenth-century aieatises on residential architecture. such as 

Jacques-François Blondel's De ia distribution des misons de phisance (1737-38). 

charles-Étienne Briseux's L'An & bâtir les nuisons & cMlpagne (1743). and Nicolas Le 

Camus de Mt?zi&nxWs Le génie de l'architecture: ou. L'analogie de cet a n  avec nos 

sensations (1780). indicate the new importance given to private life. Other treatises, such 

as Germain Boffrand's Livre d'architecture contenant les principes généraux de cet an 

(1745). also emphasized the social dimension of private architecture. They sought to 

defme architecture as a truly expressive language. an architecture parlante of sorts that 

sought to maintain its political dimension. Le Camus de MéA&resfs treatïse is devoted 

entirely to private architecture. demonsrrathg how the character of a s-c client can be 

tniasiated into the programmatic riequhments for the Mhôtel m~ufier. the great town house 

of the Ancien Mgime: 

L-ce que fait construire un grand Seigneur. le Palais d'un Evêque. l'Hôtel d'un 
Magistrat, la Maison d'un Militaire. celle d'un riche Particulier. sont des objets qui 
doivent &tre dint5remrnent traites. Les sensations qu'ils excitent ne sont pas les 
mêmes; conséquemment les proportions de l'ensemble, celles des masses & des 

d6taiis demandent des caracteres qui leur soient proplies.22 

Previous architectural theories on pnvate architecture considered the general 

proportions of the whole and the use of specXc architecturai orders (or their established 

proportions) to convey the appropriate character of a building. Like his pfedecessors. Le 

Camus believd in the importance of mases and proportions to express the destination of a 

building. He also maintained that there should be a close relationship beniveen the exterior 

appearance and the interna1 distribution of a building. and he devotes a chapter of his 



treatise to "exterior decotation." Most of his tteatise. however. is a linear, room-by-room 

description of living spaces and d c e  quarters (seMtudes). starting at the vestibule and 

~~nc lud i ag  at the riding schwl (mudge). in which he reinterprets the classical principies of 

distribution to evoke particular sensations in the spectatorI'inhabitant through the use of 

appropriate characters: **Chaque piece doit avoir son caractere particulier. L'analogie. le 

rappon des pmportions decident nos  sensation^."^^ 

The architectural orders and ornamentation that determine the character of a room 

should be announceci fmm its entrance. Le Camus argues. "Le passage d m e  des p o w  

doit annoncer & avoir l'empreinte du lieu 05 il conduit par le caractere qui lui est propre. 

par la forme & son etendue."24 The complexity of the distribution (inducihg the number 

of anterooms) depends on the grandeur of the whole and the soc i l  status of the ~lient .2~ 

Interestingly. the relative importance that Le Camus gives to each room (as suggested by 

the length of the text describing it) is different than in the previous century. Greater 

emphasis is given to the pnvate rmms devoted to pleasure, such as the boudoir and the 

b a h .  as opposed to the public apartments with ~presentational roles, such as the salon 

and the bedchamber: 

mi y a encore de petits appartemens oh on a le soin de faire trouver tout ce que Ia 
commodité. l'aisance & le luxe peuvent faire desirer. Aussi ces petits appartemens 
sont-ils plus fréquentés que les grands; la nature conduit il cene préfdrence. Les 
grands appariemens ne sont, B proprement parler, que de parade, il semble que la 
gêne & la conhainte en soient l'apanage: dans de trop grandes pieces l'homme se 
trouve disproportionm5.26 

231bid., 45. 

241bid., 68. 

camus. bowevs confesses that it is dictated mostiy by cumms and refmemn(: "mais cumbien le 

r a f i e a t  a-t-il fait de besoins." Ibid., 86. 

261bid.. 89. 
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m These architecturai trar&ormations d t e d  from the new importance given to the 

self and to private life during the eighteenth century. niese transformations included the 

abandonment of parade apartments @i2ces d'apparat) in favour ofpetits appattements for 

both the aristocracy and the bourgeoisie, with a corridor tbat isolates every rom from the 

flow of cir~ulation.2~ (See Figure 5.) This need for greater intÿnacy is confirmed by Le 

Camus throughout Le gh ie  de l'architecture. In the section on distribution. Le Camus 

insists that connections among rooms be planned so that mai& and servants can remain 

almost invisible. Numemus concealed passages (&?gagements) can allow servants to go 

h m  one room to the next without k ing  seen, and thus becorne l e s t  intrusive. The 

boudoir. the heari of intimate and private Me, is located at the end of a long sequenœ of 

rooms. as if to fdter out any unwanted intruders.28 Le Camus was most interested in the 

private apartments: not only the boudoir and the various bathrwms and closeu for which 

he provides lengthy descriptions, but also servi&s such as larders, ceiiars. and lcitchens. 

Again. Le Camus was fascinated with the individual character of these apartments and was 

eager to provide a specific program for each one. 

Le Camus's hear description of the distribution and ornamentation of rooms was a 

novel way to present his ideas on architectural expression. Even more innovative was his 

description of how transitional spaces, such as the vestibule and the senes of anterooms, 

must announce the character of the main m m s ,  making an analogy to the theatre: 

Mais encore une fois. c'est dans cette piece [seconde antichambre] qu'on doit 
commencer & ressentir le genre de sensation qu'on aura $A eprouver dans les pieces 

2 7 ~  pièces naguère faites pour Sappprsr prennent des diwnsions modestes; le petit don, le boudoir 

sont cles ïieux réserves h l'intimité, B I'isolement. Le nom meme du "boudoirn [de bouât!r] atteste la 

possibilité de se retirer du groupe, dans me &serve nuancée de m~lancolie ou même d'bostiïité; le boudoir 

est par excelience le lieu du remin h soi." Gusdorf, Nuissunce, 340. 

2%his progression toward tbe boudoir is also ebqmtly described m Jean-François Bastide's Lu petite 

miron, ü, which 1 sball retum Iwr. 



Figure 5: Ground-floor plan and Fust-floor plan of a country house. From 
Charles-Etienne Briseux, L'art de bâtir les maisons de campagne 
( 176 1) [repnnted in Middleton, 19921. 
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qui suiven~ c'est, pour a .  dire. une mm?-scêne i laquelle on ne peut apporter 
trop de soin pwr annoncer le cpracte~ des Acteurs." 

In emphasizing the sense of progression thmagh the building. Le Camus compares 

the second antemom (the actual threshold of the hôtel) to the pmscenium of the theatre. It 

is the cornice that pedoms the role of framing the character of a room. he explains. and' 

one must pay it the most serious attention: "C'est la partie que l'on doit le moins negliger. 

elle fait I'encackrnent du tout, elle doit avoir un genre. un caractae propre, & être maquée 

au coin du bon goÛt"30 By gradually increasing the nchness of ornament thmughout this 

progression of spaces. the chvacter of the hôtel partlulier is pmgressively d i s c l d .  This 

disclosure resembles the build-up of dramatic action and "suspensew in a play?' In other 

words. Le Camus's ûeatise describes an unfolding of space with an emotional tension that 

is similar to the unfolding of action in theatre. 

Le Camus's interest in theatre was not oniy theoretical but also came from a genuine 

interest in play writing. During the ten years pnor to the publication of Le génie de 

l'architecture, Le Camus wrote many plays that were perfonned by his own Société 

dramatique. Throughout his architecturai treatise* the theatrical metaphor is pervasive. In 

the fmt few pages of the introduction to Le génie & l'orchitecrure. Le Camus admits his 

admiration for the work of the famous architect and stage set designer Jean-Nicolas 

Servandoni (1695-1766). Servandoni's work at the theatre became a mode1 for Le 

Camus's architectural theory. The use of light the unity of character, and the temporal and 

emotional progression in a play weFe fundamentai concepts of Servandoni's pehances  

that Le Camus transposed directiy into his architectural theory. Le Camus also praises 

%id.. 101; my emphasis. In bis EngW trmislsiaa of lk Gmius of Architeciure, David Bntt translates 

tbe word uwzi-SC& as "prosceniuni." Tire Genius, 110. 

3% gçnir. 50. 

31~bid., MAS. 
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a 
Charles Le Brun for bis characterization of the passions in painting. and Le génie & 

l'architecture itself is dedicated to Claude Henri Watelet, author of a Éreatise on gardening. 

Wheieas previous studies on Le Camus de M6zierests Lr génie de t'lirchitecture have 

argued that his theory was greatly indebted to charmer theory in painting and the 

development of tbe picturesque garden in Fran~e.'~ this dissertation proposes that the 

theatre was his main influence. and that this emphasis distinguishes Le Camus's theory of 

32~bis b indeed the position of Robin MiMieton in bis introduction to the English transiation of Le 

Camus de MCzières's treatise, Th Gcnius of Archircc~ure. 



CEAPTER 1: ARCHITECTURE AS AN EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE 

Since Antiquity. architecture has conveyed an expressive power. 'The temples of M k m a  

Mars and Hercules, for example, were built in the Dork order because its simple. potent 

f o m  was appropriate to the gravity of these divinities. According to Vitnivius, "Because 

of their might. buildings [devoied to these divinities] ought to be erected without 

embellishments."33 Temples to Venus, Fiore, Proserpine and the Nymphs q u h d  the 

Corinthian order, which was more appropnate to the gentleness of these goddesses. 

Temples to Junon, Diana and Bacchus werie built in the Ionic order, which best represented 

these divinities: "The determitlate character of their temples will avoid the severe manner of 

the Donc and the softer mamer of the Corinthid'% In De Architectura (fmt century 

B.C.), Vitnivius described decor (translated as "decorum") as "the faultless ensemble of a 

work composed, in accordance with precedent, of approved details."35 This fundamentai 

respect for conventions (from the Greek thematismos) was dictated by both custom and 

nature. 

Vitruvius first wrote of the expressive role of architecture in terms of the 

relationship between signifier and sigmed: "That whkh is signified is the thing proposed 

about which we speak; that which signifies is the demonstration unfolded in system of 

p r e c e p t ~ . " ~ ~  Vitnivius used the s i g n i f i e d ~ i g ~ e d  distinction to explain the intimate 

relationship between theory and practice in architecture. While practice focuses on the 

application and execution of projects in their appropriate fom, he writes, theory explains 

3 3 ~ ~ s  Vitruvius PoUio. De Architec~ra. m s .  F. Gmger (London & Cambridge. Mas.: Loeb 

Classical LI-. 1983). Book 1. chap. 2.29. 

34~bid. 

351bid., 27-29. 

36Xbid.. Book L côap. 1.7. 
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and demonstrates "la convenance des proportions que doivent avoir les choses que L'on 

veut fabriquereW3' For example, Caryatids, statues of women from Carie holding 

entablatures, expresses both the structural role of colmns and the historical event of the 

defeat of the inhabitants of Carie by the Greeks. thus iiiustrating the ciassical relationship 

between theory (the signified) and practice (the sip.if.-r). (See Figure 6.) 

For Vi~uvius, however. architecture expressed an order chat mscended its 

materiality. Architecture was not only the "art of buiiding" but also included gnomonics 

and mechanics.38 Architecture spoke of the order of the universe. In 1684, Claude 

Perrault (16 13-88), a member of the Académie Royale des Sciences and best known as an 

architect for his design of the east colonnade of the Louvre. (See Figure 7.). m s l a t e d  

Vitruvius's treatise, and his extensive notes and commentaries dernonstrate some 

fundamental changes that were transfonning the very nature of architecture at the end of the 

seventeenth century. Whereas Vimvius argued that architecture consists of ordonnance (a 

translation of the Greek term disposition or amngement (from the Greek (irathesis ), 

eurythmy or proportion, deconun (which Perrault translates as bienséance). and 

distribution (from the Greek oeconomia), Perrault insists that Vitruvius was mistaken and 

that only ordonnance and disposition should be considered true constituents of 

archite~ture.3~ Together. they express the use of each roorn and the destination of the 

building: 

37~itruvius. L s  dix livres d'architecture de Vitruve, corrigés et traduits en 1684 par Claude Perraub 

(Bnissefs: Piene Mardaga 1979). 2. In bis Fie- tninslaticm of Viauvius's Ten Books, Perrault translates 

tbe ratin word r0tiociiIQtw11~ as theurie, while Granger rranslates it as "tedmology." 

38~itruvius, Dc Arclutecttwo. Book L. cbap. 3. 

3 9 w ~ i ~ v e  a ajouté la Roportioa, In BiclisCaaa & l'ckcmomie B i'ûrdonnaf~ce & 1 kt Distribution. non 

comme des parties de i'Architecture, mais comme œ qui les perfectionne. & il a voulu dire sans doute que 

I'Atcbitecture a deux panies, -voir l'Ordonnance & La Disposition qui donnent à m s  les membres de 

I'Edifice ieur perfection." Vitruvius, Lrs dù livres. crnis. Perrault, 10. 



L I V R E  b s 

Figure 6: Caxyatids from the Salle des Gardes Suisses in the Louvre. From 
Claude km&, Les dLr livres d'architecture de Mtmve (1684) [rept=int 
19791. 



Figure 7: The eastem colonnade of the Louvre, by Claude Perrault. [Szambien]. 



L'ordonnance d'un Bastirnent consiste dans la division de la place qu'on y veut 
employer. cette division se fsit & celle sorte que chaque partie ait sa juste grandeur 
convenable P son usage & proportionnée P la grandeur de tout SEdifice. . . . La 
Disposition est quand toutes les parties sont mises en leur lieu suivant leur qualité, 
c'est & dixe dans l'or& qu'elles doivent avoir selon leur nature & leur usage.* 

Bienséance. or decorum, for Vitmvius was one aspect of architecture that 

detemhed "ce qui f i t  que l'édif~ce est tellement correct. qu'il n'y a rien qui ne soit 

approuvé & fondé sur quelque autosité."4* Viowius explains that this authority was based 

on custom and nature. Perrault, however, insists that its origin is in custom 

( a c c o u s t u ~ c e )  and regards it as the principai authority in architecture. Misreading 

Vivuvius, or perhaps adding a new emphasis. Perrault &tes that "Vitruve semble faire 

entendre que 1'Acoustumance (sic) a la principale autorité dans l'Architecture."42 In 

presuming that deconun was based primarily on custom, Perrault enabled the discipline of 

architecture to be conceived as an art based on convention. This radical questioning of the 

natural foundation of architecture pennitted an arbitrariness that plunged the whole 

discipline into a potential crisis of meaning. However, architects did not immediately 

embrace Perrault's position; they remained convinced that natural proportions were a 

fundamental principle but were obliged to acknowledge the new role of conventions in their 

theory of architecture. Eighteenth-century architects started to explore the expressive 

power of architecture as the product of a personal. culture-specific imagination, and 

struggied to pieserve its meaning so that it could remain a shared language. 



To understand the full implications of architectural expression during the eighteenth 

cenarry, it is important to consider the debate on the architectural orders that began in the 

late 1670s and 1680s and tesonateci in architecturai treatises for over a ~ e n h i r y . ~ ~  In 1683. 

Claude Perrault published his Ordonnance des cinq espèces de colonnes selon la me'thode 

&s unciens, the h t  architecturai treatise to challenge the Vitmian canon by questioning 

barmonic proportion as the foundation of architectural orders" François Blondel (1618- 

86), professor at the Académie Rgyale d'Architecture and author of the authoritative C w s  

d'architecture, engaged in a debate with Claude Perrault. At issue was whether 

architechiral proportions are based on naturai and therefore absolute p~c ip les ,  as argued 

by Blondel, or whether they result from social conventions and a general consensus among 

architects, as maintained by Perrault, 

In his Ordonnance. Perrault argues that architectural beauty and the meaning of 

architecture cannot resi& in priecise proportionai relations because there is no d e  on which 

all architeca agree. Every architect. he claims, has attempted to perfect the art by adjusting 

architectural proportions. To support his claim, he compares the writings of various 

renowned authors and shows the inconsistencies among all previous unifed proportional 

43~ebates on the status of architectural orden, poponion and bamiony rely on a complex taminology of 

notions or principles such as cbaracter (caract&re), appropriateness (convenance), taste (gofît). etc. In 

Symitrie. goltf, caractlre (Paris: Picard, 1986). Wenier Szambien traces tbe semantic transformations of 

such terms fi'cnn tbe sixteenth centiay to the mach Revdutim. This semantic study of architecturai tenns 

includes varioos refete~~ces to Le Camus & MeWikes's Le g&ie & l'archirccrure. Most interesting are the 

sections on tbe poportions of architecairal orciers, the notion of imagiwion expaading m m  the simple 

mode of kaowledge establisbed by Conniiinc, and tbe complex transformation of the term caract4re. 

Szambien, Symirrie, 4243 ,  121-22, 174-99. 

Pérez-G6mez's inQoduciion u> tbe Oanslatioo of Ciauâe Perrault's (Mt& Ordonnance for the Five 

Kinds of Columns AJkr the Methoà of the Ancienrs, m s .  I.K. McEwen (Santa Monica: The Getty 

Ceiiter, 1993). ir a crucial referiellce fa the interpeiation of Rmult's theor).. 
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systems. (See Figure 8.) He concludes that the beauty of  architecnire lies more in "the 

gnice of its fonnn than in 'the exactitude of unvarying proportion." The different 

characters amibuteci to the architecturai orders on the basis of their relative proportions 

"with lit* exactitude or ps i s ion  arie the only well-estabiished matiers in iuchitectu~e": 

Tout le reste qui consiste dans les mesures precises de tous les membres & dans un 
certain contour de leur figures n'a point encore de regles dont tous les Architectes 
conviement; chacun ayant tasch6 de domer B ces parties la perfection. dont elles 
sont capables. principalement en ce qui depend de la proportion: en sorte que 
plusieurs bien que par des manieres differentes s'en sont egalement approchez au 
jugement des inteIligens Ce qui fait voir que la beauté d'un Edifce a encore cela de 
commun avec celle du corps humain. qu'elle ne consiste pas tant dans i'exactitude 
d'une certaine proportion. & dans le rapport que les grandeurs des parties ont les 
unes aux autres, que dans la grace de la forme qui n'est rien auire chose que son 
agreable modification, sur laquelle une beauté parfaite & excellente peut estre 
fondée. sans que cette sorte de proportion s'y rencontre exactement observées.45 

Although Perrault was not the first to identify inconsistencies among the 

proportions that various authors had ascribed to the architectural orders since Antiquity. he 

was the f i t  to reject the explanation of his contemporaries. including Fran~ois Blondel. 

who argued that minor discrepancies resulted merely fmm interpretation problems whiie the 

"universal ideal" remained unchallenged. To account for the dissimilarities. Perrault 

rejected the concept of a unifed theory of hamiony. and instead proposed huo kinds of 

beauty in architecture: positive and arbiuary. "Positive beauty" was based on what he 

called "convincing reason" and included the demonstrable quality of craftsmanship. 

" Arbitrary beeuty," on the other hand. was no less important, but was less tangible because 

it emphasired the composition of the whole and nelied on conventions that could vary fkom 

one society to another. 

4%aude Penuilt, OrdDnnance des cinq esprcrs dc mbnnes sclon la metlrode àes ancicnr (Riris: Chez Jean 

Baptiste Coignard, 1683). Mi. 
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Figue 8: Donc order amrding to Palladio and Scamozzi. From R. Fréart de 
Chambray. Paralt2le de 1 'architecture antique avec la moderne (1650) 
[reprinted in Pemuit, 19931. 
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Le fondement positif est Pusage & la fm utile & necessaiR pour laquelle un Edifice 
est f ~ t ,  telle qu'est la Solidité. la Salubrité & la Commodité. Le fondement que 
jVapeIle arbitraire, est la Beauté qui dépend de l'Autorité & de i'Ac08rianance.~ 

Resumiag that the value of architecturai proportions is relative, Perrault took the 

initiative to inWuce a new module of his own that slightly adjusted the proportion of each 

architectural elemenf so that the pedestais and the heights of columns in the five orders 

would foiiow a progression of whole numbers (See Figure 9.) This "methcd founded on 

reason" is superior to others. Perrault argued. for the "facility that it f io rds  memory for 

retaining dimen~ions."4~ Perrault was indeed a mie Cartesian: although he beiieved in the 

importance of universai noms for guiding architecture. he also thought that these noms 

should be based on reason rather than on precedents. Despite what might be expected. 

François Blondel did not refute Perrault's simpMed method for detennining architectural 

proportions. On the conuary. in his commentary on L'Architecture fron~oise des 

bostimens particuliers (1685) by Louis Savot. Blondel praises the advantages of ihis 

method. The work of Perrault, he writes, 

contient une maniere infiniment plus ai& que toutes les autres pour l'usage des 
cinq ordres d'Architecture. parce que leurs parties y sont sous des mesures 
invariables. & qui sont ou les mêmes dans tous les ordres. comme aux entablemens 
qui ont par tout deux diametres de hauteur. ou qui se suivent par des differences 
egales, comme aux Colonnes qui se surpassent de deux tiers de diameues d'ordre 
en ordre, & aux piedestaux qui se surpassent seulement d'un tiers de diametre. R 
s'est principalement attache & former une idee des mesures des Ordres 
d'Architecture, moyenne enue les plus grandes & les plus petites. qui se trouvent 

4 6 ~ i ~ ~ ~ s .  Les dix livres, m s .  Ftmault, 12. 

4 7 ~ t ,  Ordolvlclllce. 67. 



Figure 9: Proportions of the five architectural orders according to Perrault. From 
C.  Perrault, Orhnnunce des cinq especes de colonnes (1683) [reprint, 
19931. 
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dans les Ouvrages antiques & dans les livres des Architectes Ce qu'il a fait avec 
beaucoup de succez* 

Blondel did not oppose & d t ' s  simplification and rationabation of proportional 

rules; it opposed the deeper philosophical implications of his theory. Pemult had 

challenged the premise that architecture is founded on absolute priaciples. In fact, the most 

Againcant transformation bmught about by his theory may be the very separation between 

the positive foundations of arrhitectwe (comrnodity. stability. salubrity) and the arbitrary 

d e s  based on custom. By promoting arbitrary des, Pemuit enabled architecture to be 

based on human principles; previously, it had aiways been based on an order that 

uanscended the human condition. An ticipating Pemaul t's forthcoming book on the 

architectural orders, Blondel praised his general competence but also questioned his 

challenge to Vitruvius's canon. In his Cours d'architecture (1675-83), Blondel clarifies 

this point of contention by restating Perrault's own position: 

Nous aurons bien-tost un Ouvrage & M. P e d t  sur le même sujet des proportions 
de l'Architecture, qui ne peut estre qu'excellent venant de sa part; Quoique dans les 
Notes qu'il a faites sur Vitruve, il paroisse esue d'un sentiment extremement 
eloigne de celui de cet Auteur. lorsqu'il dit que les proportions des membres de 
l'Architecture. qui selon le sentiment de la plupart des Architectes sont quelque 
chose & naturel, n'ont esté estabües que par un consentement des Architectes, qui 
ont imité les Ouvrages les uns et des autres. et qui ont suivi les proportions que les 
premiers avoient choisies, non point comme ayant une beauté réelle. convaincante et 
nécessaire. et qui surpasse la beauté dos autres proportions, mais seulement parce 
que ces proportions se trouvoient en des Ouvrages qui ayant d'ailleurs d'autres 
beautez réelles et convahcantes. telles que sont ceiles & h ltl~~tl~ere et L justesse de 

4 8 ~  S a v a  LXrctùrecturefiaqoise &s bastimens partidiers composde par M Louis Suvot augmenrde 

dans cete seconde dition & plusieursfigures 8 des notes & Monsieur Blondel . . . 1673,2e ed. (Paris, 

1685). 341. 
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I'execution ont foir approuver et aimer lo beauté & ces proporîions, bien qu'elle 
n k t  rien & réel &ms la mature.@ 

In the foilowhg chapter, Blondel refutes the reasons invoked against "la necessité 

des proportions en Architecture, qui ne sont, comme on dit, approuvées que par 

accoununance."~ In effect, Blondel was waniing against the long-tem consequences of 

Perrault's position: if the proportions of architectural orders were nothing more than a 

shared set of conventions established in Antiquity and simply accepted by subsequent 

generations of architects. there would be no reason to prevent hem king substituted by an 

idhite number of other proportions. The sekt ion of proportions therefore would depend 

on the taste, experience and inteiligeace of the architecf thus challenging natuml hamiony 

as the basis for meaning in architecture. This was essentialiy the point of departure for a 

century-long debate over naiural beauty and arbitrary beauty in architecture. 

The consequences for practice. however. were not felt immediately. Perrault's 

position rernained controversial throughout the eighteenth century while Blondel's 

teachings endured as the official principles of the Academie Royale d'Architecture. After 

Perrault. Vitruvian authority was not replaced immediately by human custom and 

convention. On the contrary. the proportions of architecturai orders retained their former 

association with nature (through the proportions of the human body), along with their 

assumed value and their implicit character. Although this notion of "character" became a 

49krifo'i Bkumjei, Cows à'architccture envignédanr I'kadémie mycilc d'Archiiecture (Paris: Chez i'au w 
& Nicoias Langlois, 1675-83). 276162; iralics in tbe Onginal text. 

s 0 8 u ~ & g , ~ b o d e l s r s u e a ~ ~ ~ i l i ç b o m h o m c i e a s s i t y .  Inbuilding.911tbuhasodoMth 

solrtbrird. solidit4 and commoditC is also naturai because it is also derivecl fn#i aecessity. Bienslance aad 

decoration are more ambiguous, be says, yet tbey are aIso in ouf nature. Comparing architecture to tbe 

aber arts, k writes: "Les beautez qui nous ravissent Qns Srruchitecture, ont aussi quelque fmdement del & 

naturel en mus, qui fait quVeUes nous plaisent, parce qu'elles sont conformes ou qu'elles sont faites à 

Iïmitation de ceiles qui se voynit dans les ûuvrages de la Nature." Ibid., 766. 



widely accepted convention during the fmt haif of tbe eighteenth century. nature remained 

the acknowledged source of architectural proportions and its ability to convey meaning in 

architecture was never d y  in question. Penault's thesis, however. marked the beginning 

of major transformations in architectural theory that would have profound repe~ciissions in 

practice. He not only developed his sysrem of proportions into a method that was easier to 

use but also rejected the need for optical correction. thus giving theory an absolute 

supremacy over practice and enabhg it to become a prescriptive tooL51 

This complex tension between convention and nature would pervade many spheres 

of knowledge during the Enlightenment. Although the prac tice of architecture was 

unaffected by these new theoretical concems ai the tirne of the debate between Perrault and 

Blondel, subsequent generations of architects certainly felt the need to acknowledge the 

profound ideological change brought about by Perrault. Toward the end of the eighteenth 

cenairy, the practical implications of Perrault's theory would becorne obvious in the work 

of innovative architects such as Claude-Nicolas Ledoux and Étienne-buis Boullée. who 

made a radical departure fmm the traditional "classical" orders of architechire. 

Character theory h urclitecture during the firrt half of the eàghteentk 
century 

Following Perrault's questioning of the Vitnivian canon. eighteenth-century French theory 

began to confront the l o s  of absolute principles in architecture. Although authors of 

architectural treatises continued to acknowledge Vitruvian sources, they gradually 

discontinueci demonstrations of the naaual origin of architectural proportions, thus ending a 

centuries-long tradition in architecturai writing. And although architects still respected the 

Vitruvian principles, they felt the neeâ to define a new theory of architecture that would 

acknowledge the growing importance of convention. Throughout the eighteenth century. 

S1~or  more o. this subjea, see ~ - G o m e z * s  inoodue<ion u> Perrault, O r i ~ e ,  24-27. 
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architectural theory never reaily lost the desire to reconcile architectural order and 

cosmological order, but arichitects nealid that they could not rely on universai harmony to 

give meanhg to their woik  Looking to shiued conventions of architecture as an 

expressive ianguage was an attempt to save architectural meaning. This new iatenest in the 

expressive power of srchitecturie would lead to a thmry of chamter? 

One of the earîiest formulations of this new character theory can be found in the 

writings of Jacques-François Blondel, author of the Cours d'architecture (1771-79) aud 

numerous arichitecturai ereatises, and pmfessor at the Acad6mie Royale d'Architecture from 

1756 to 1774.53 It is in one of his early writings. De la distribution des maisons de 

cornpcigne (1737-38). that Blondel first declarecl that the exterior expression of a building 

should announce its destination: 

Nous venons de dire qu'il fao i t  donner une marque de dignité au principal 6tage 

d'un -ce auquel il semble que Ies autres doivent ceder: ce même 6gard doit être 
observe dans les Façades, lorsqu'il s'agit de L'ordonnance genéraie d'un monument 
un peu étendu, devant donner de la supériorité au principal corps de Bâtiment, soit 
par la richesse de sa décoration, soit par son 6levation. afii que les personnes qui 
n'ont que la vûe des dehors s'apperçoivent par cette marque de distinction du lieu 
où reside le Maître- Les autres Bâtimens qui environnent ce corps de Bâtiment 

s2In k r  RD. dissertation, Lily Chi botr at tbe premises tbat estnblisbed ik question of cbaracter tbeory 

in architecane, speciiïcally tbe debate sunouodiog tbe introduction of the notion of relative beauty by 

Claude Perrault, before investigathg tbe early eigbteentb-century m e s  of cbaracter in tk works of 

Gexmain Boffhmd and Jacques-mis  Blondel. "Beginning with Bofnand and Bloadel." Chi says, "tbe 

formuiatioa of mhitecatrai character was an effort of reaebchni~~~c an attempt to refmulate the classical 

ideal of hannonic fom witbout rwx>urse to tbe faundational pemise of a hannonic, analogical universe." 

Lily Cùi, "The Quest of an 'Arbitrary' Authority," PûD. diss, McGiii University, 1997.8. 

53~ltbougb be nLpo publisbed his iParhings unàer title Cours d'architecture, Jscques-François Blondel 

sbaild not be cmfhseû with François Bhodel menioaed earlier. 
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supérieur, doivent aussi dénoter leur usage. soit par la sculpture qui les décore, soit 
par les membres d'Architecture qui les composent" 

Blondel emphPnzes that the mganhion and hierarchy of a facade (its or&~uplce) 

shouid reflect its intemal use. Inside a house, every r w m  should clearly indicate its 

destination through a proper use of decoration: "on doit toujours caractériser l'usage de 

chaque pibce."a Blondel goes even further by stipulating that the attributes of a facade 

should express the character and dignity of its owner: "Lorsqu'on éleve un Palais, il me 

semble qu'on en doit orner la facade d'attributs qui expriment la dignité du Seigneur pour 

qui on le bâti~"s6 Subsequent authors extended this expressive ambition to devise a more 

comprehensive theory of chanicter that included not only architectural proportions and 

orders, but ail foms of decoration. Gennain Boffrand (X67-1754) went even m e r  by 

suggesting that an architect could transfona the inhabitanu of a building by choosing the 

appropriate character for it, Toward the end of the cenniry, Ledoux proposed an additionai 

interpretation of character in architecture. emphasizing moral edSctiiion: "Le caractère des 

monuments, comme leur nature. sert B la propagation et à l'epuration des moeurs."s7 

The theory of expression in architecture relied heavily on other art foms for its 

pinciples. Fmm itr, early formulation, charmer theory in architecture demonstrated some 

close affinities with the art of theatre, including theones of acting, the personification of 

characters, and stage set design. For Blondel, the close relationship between the exterior 

and interior decoration demandeci a unified intention and a progression comparable to a 

5 4 ~ . - ~ .  Bloadel De ià distn'bution des maisons & plaisance et & h &corution dcs Cdÿces en ghiCral 

(Paris: Chez --An- Jombert, 1737-38). 1: 1 13-14. 

551bid,, 2: 122. 

s61bid.. 227. 

S7Ledoux. Ljlrchitectwe oonsi&?rt?e sous k rappn & l'an. &s moeurs et dc b IçgisIation Il8041 (Mimich: 

UHL Verlag. 1981). 12; John Arcber. "Character in English Architecturai Design." Eighteenth-Century 

Studies ?CiIf3 (Spring 1979): 34647. 
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sequence of theatrical scenes. A visitor to the building would then observe a coherent 

composition unfoiding in front of his eyes. Exterior decorations, he writes, must be 

d'une relation parfaite avec l'intérieur, il faut s'attacher à leur donner une si parfaite 
intelligence. que le specmteur ne puisse regarder l'une avec plus d'intérêt que 
I'au tre. 

C'est cette union accomplie qui fait voir l'excellence d'un Architecte, sur 
tout lorsqu'il a l'art de faire ensorte que la décoration extérieure annonce la 
distribution du Bâtirnenc; cependant on ne doit pas en cela porter le scrupule jusqu'h 
marquer par des degories particulieres l'usage du dedans de chaque partie de 
1'Edifce; cene affectation produiioit un coup-d'oeil mal entendu, dont nous avons 
quelques exemples dans nos nouveaux Bâtimens. . . . 

Un bon Architecte doit avoir des vûës plus g6n6rales. & c'est au spectucle 
entier de son =ce qu'il doit être le plus aueniif.58 

With the unifying value of character in Blondel's theory, decoration was an 

essential part of the design, much more than a mere addition to an independent structure. 

An explici t association with theatre appeared later in Boffrand's Livre d'architecture 

(1745). This also marks the beginning of the search for the proper means of expressing 

character in architecture. In Boffrand's treatise. the architectural orders are presented as 

"characters" with an implicit authority as symbolic sources of measure and beauty. 

Although an analogy to the proportions of the human body continues to be assumed, 

emphasis is pl& on the panicular expressive quality of each architechuai order 

C'est dans les proportions de l'Ordre Dorique qui est le plus materiel, de l'Ordre 
Corinthien qui est le plus leger la VU, & le plus susceptible d'omemens, & de 
l'Ordre Ionique qui tient le milieu entre les deux extrémités, qu'on peut trouver le 
caractere qui convient chaque espece d'Edif%e? 

5 8 ~ . - ~ .  Blondel, Distribution. 2:2&27; my emphasis. 

5 9 ~  B o f h d ,  Livre d'arcIriieaure contenant les principes gt?néraur de cet art: et ies p h .  t?Iévationr 

et profils & queIques-urs des bhrimens f& en F r w e  & &ans los pays &rangers (Paris: G. Cavelier. 1745). 

1-2. 



B o h d  aot only amibutes a specinc character to each order, but also recommends 

its appropriate use or situation. He is aware b a t  various authors have presented dinerent 

pmportions for the architecturai orcfers, but suggests that these discrepancies m due to 

rules of appropriateness that vary with nations, c h a t e ,  etc. Knowing the conventions and 

customs of a nation and the specific character of each architectural order, i t  is the 

responsibiiity of the architecf he Mites, to choose the proportion that best represents the 

&+.tition of a building: 

Il est de la prudence de l'Architecte habile de faire le choix [des proportions] qui 
conviennent le mieux à la destination de son Edifice, suivant son étendue. sa 
hauteur & la distance d'où il peut être vG? 

It is in the second section of his treatise, "Principes tirés de i'art poetic d'Horace." 

that Boffrand most explicitly compares the expressive role of architecture with that of 

theam. In a summariting passage on his ideas about architectural genries, Boffrand writes 

b a t  painting, sculpture, and poetry belong to the same family in the arts. Music depicts 

various sides of Nature by expressing passions, from the very tender to the most violent. 

Similarly, even though the work of architecm may seem purely materiai, it is 

susceptible de differens genres qui rendent ses parties, pour ainsi dhe, animées par 
les diff6rents caracteres qu'elle fait sentir. Un Edifice par sa composition exprime 
comme sur un Théâtre. que la scene est Pastorale ou Tragique. que c'est un Temple 
ou un Palais. un Edifice public destiné à cenain usages, ou une maison particuliere. 
Ces différents Edifces par leur disposition, par leur structure, par la maniere dont 
ils sont décorés, doivent annoncer au spectateur leur destination; & s'il ne le font 
pas, ils pechent contre l'expression. & ne sont pas ce qu'ils doivent être? 

Continuhg his parailel beiween the architectural orders and the genres of poetry. 

Boffrand describes how the character of each order i m p ~ t s  its effect directly on the senses 
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of the spectator. It is necessary, he writes, that "le spectateur ressente le caractere que 

p'édifice] doit imprimer." It is the duty of the architect to know the meanings expressed by 

the axchiectural orders and to use them as basic elements of a shared language; "un homme 

qui ne comoît pas ces diffe~ens caracteres, & qui ne les fait pas sentir dans ses ouvrages, 

n'est pas Architecte."62 The expression of specific emotions became the guiding principle 

of chanicter theory. subordinating beauty itself to the expressive role of architecture (See 

Figure 10.): 

Il ne suffit pas qu'un EdXce soit beau, il doit etre agréable, & que le spectateur 
ressente le caractere qu'il doit imprimer. en sorte qu'il soit riant ceux qui il doit 
imprimer de la joie & qu'a soit sérieux & aiste ii ceux à qu i  il doit imprimer du 
respect ou de la tristesseo 

In his Cours d 'urchitecture, which was not published until 177 1, Jacques-François 

Blondel expanded his notion of architectural character to include a parailel with faciai 

physiognomy, inspired by R e d  Descartes and Charles Le Brun, in which facial 

expressions represent the intemal passions and character of the soul. (See Figure 11.) In 

his Conférences sur 1 'expression (1698). Le Brun suggested that various elements of facial 

expression combine to convey a particular emotion. His thwry was most influentid in the 

art of painting and acting theory. but Blondel believed that it also had direct affinities in 

architecture. He even claimed that Claude Perrault's celebrated monuments owed much to 

Le Brun's t h e ~ r y . ~ ~  Blondel proposed that elements of a building could suggest facial 

physiognomy and thereby convey a character that would unify its p r~gra rn .~~  However, 

621bid., 2627. 

631bid., 32. 

64~hi ,  "Quest," 220. 

6 s ~ e r .  "Character," 34245. Even though tbe f m s  of bis article is on Erigüsh architectural theory. and 

particularly cm the fmuiaiion of charaaer theory in 'ikxuas Wbately's Obsew~ions on Modem Gardening 

(1TIO).Arcbafmtosa~seoirkhisayoCfbpr;riercbearyorig~giotbeFref~:hhditim. 



Figure 10: A prison gate by Daubenton (1775). [Szambien]. 



Figure 11: Tuscan entablatures from Palladio to Mgnola. according to LF. 
BlondeL From J.-F. B londel. Cours d'architecture (1 77 1) [reprinted 
in Szambien]. 



like many of his contempomies. Blondel did not avoid the apparent dilemma of conflichg 

intentions. On the one hand. he opposed the &sire to establish an absolute and universal 

basis for architectwe. grounded on nanupl proportions; and on the other hand the need to 

account for relativity in notions of taste and beauty. and the important role of convention in - 

establishing the expressive langage of architecture. In his Cours d'archirccnire, Blondel 

C'est. . . dans les ordres qu'il faut chercher le caractère de l'ordonnance, & comme 
leur proportions ont été puisées originairement dans la n a m .  c'est dans celle-ci . . 
. qu'il faut chercher il se rendre compte du bel (sic) ou du m6diocreP6 

A contemporary of both Blondel and Boffrand. charles-Étienne Briseux, also 

wrote a ûeatise on architecturre in which character theory figures prominentiy. Even though 

his LAn de bâtir les misons de campagne (1743) was written oniy a few years after 

Blondel's De kr distribution des rnaisons & campagne. Briseux's îxeatise clearly anticipates 

the architectural theories that emerged in the fmal decades of the eighteenth century. The 

architectural orders were relegated to the end of the second volume of his treatise. rather 

than appearing at the very beginning. as was the tradition. Briseux justifies this decision 

by saying bat  the orders do not properly belong to pnvate architecture but only to palaces 

and public buildings. His defision to include them at ail was motivated only by a desire to 

provide the reader with all essential parts of architecture: 

s'&tant fait un objet principal de la Distribution & de la Construction des Bâtimens 
particuliers, il &oit raisonnable de remplir cet objet, avant que de traiter de ces 
Ordres. qui n'appartiennent proprement qu'aux Palais & aux Edifices publics, & 
qu'on peut dire n'Eue ici que hors d'oeuvre. & seulement pour que le Lecteur n'ait 
pas besoin de recourir ailleurs. pour se mettre au fait de toutes les parties 
essentieiles de l'Architecture.6' 

6 6 ~ . - ~ .  Blondei. Cours, 22-3. 

67char~-Étienne Briseux, L'An & mir ies maisons ai? comp4gne (Paris. 1743). 1:xi. 
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In effect, Briseux not oniy chailenged the estabbhed priority in architectural 

writings, but was also the f m  to dissociate the notion of character fmm the architechual 

orders, thus anticipating later theories such as Le Camus de MCPeres's, in which the orders 

wem only one of many attributes that convergeâ to &fine the particular character of a place. 

Also anticipating Le Camus. Briseux States that the distribution of a country house is 

determined by "la disposition du Terrein. l'En& principale. l'usage propre B chaque 

Bgtiment, qui doit être place suivant sa destination. enfin 1'6tat de la personne qui fait 

bâtir."68 AS with Briseux, the social status of the client indeed was a fundamental aspect of 

Le Camus's character theory. Lüre most of his contemporaries. Briseux was also 

conscious that customs and conventions played an important role in the distribution of a 

building. For example, the position of the chape1 in a private house would depend on the 

specific des of the diocese: 

il est permis dans les uns de la renfermer dans le Corps de Logis, même dans des 
Annoires, pou& que ce  soit dans un lieu dont l'usage n'ait rien d'indécent. En 
d'autre Dioceses, on veut qu'elle soit isolee de tous les Bâtimens. C'est 2 
l'Architecte à se fa& i n s t n b  de la régîe du Païs, avant que de fixer la position de 
la Chapelle? 

In the importance given to service areas over the corps & logis. the m m s  devoted 

to public function, Briseux's trwtise also iesonates with Le Camus de M&i&res's Le génie 

de l'architecture. Briseux discusses the appropriate location for each room. beginning with 

the kitchens. the greenhouse for the oragerie, and the bathroom. He describes the location 

and disposition of stables and sheds (Remises). the aaic (greniers destinés à mettre les 

grains). and chenil (for dogs); the ice box (ghcière) and various ways of preserving ice; 

and only then describes the principal moms. their use. and their distribution. The position 



of the Cabinet d'ussemblée, he writes, usuaüy determines the disiribution of the other 

rooms. Moreover, "La grandeur des principales Réces doit être dgiée suivant l'état du 

Maître. & l'&tendue du B8timen~"~O Unlike Le Camus de M&i&res, however, Briseux 

defined the position of every m m  with more concem for contmodité than repllesentation, 

While the fmt volume of Briseux's treatise is concerned mainly with distribution, 

the second volume tackles problems of construction, fmm building materials, foundations 

and shuctwe to exterior and interior decoration, Echoing Blondel and Boffrand, his h t  

consideration in the decodon  of a facade is appropriateness: 

Cette Décoration doit offrir une beauté naturelle. aussi noble que simple. & qui 
contente la viië par la seule symmetrie & le juste rapport que les parties auront 
entr'elies, & avec leur tout, & par un heureux melange d'ornemens propres au sujet 
& placés avec conve~nce.71 

The decoration of facades must "rependre à leurs différents usages." 

Consequently, one m u t  maintain a hierarchy. givhg pnority to the corps de logis; the fmt  

floor must also be lighter than the ground floor, which appears more "néglige & mâle."72 

The orders, he insists again, are not appropriate for country houses, but only for palaces, 

castles, temples, and other public monuments. It is important, however, to designate the 

particular character of each facade: 

Quoiqu'on ne se serve pas des Ordres dans la décoration d'une Façade, il est 
cependant propos d'en désigner le caractée dans les parties qu'on y employe; & 
si l'on veut composer quelques prof* particuliers. tels que ceux d'une Corniche, 
d'un Plinte, d'une Imposte, d'un Archivolle, etc. on donnera à chacune de  ces 
parties la largeur que demande l'Ordre qu'on aura pour objet, & l'on se senrira de 
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O 
moulures qui y soient relatives, afin de pouvoir monter avec proportion de  la 
simplicité & la richesse? 

The last part of Briseux's treatise discwes interior decoration, and this is where he 

eloquently anticipates Le Camus de M6Pères's theory by suggesting an increase in the level 

of decoration as one proceeds from rmm to mom, and by comparing the inhabitant to a 

spec tatoc: 

Les premières pièces des appartements. à commencer par les vestibules, doivent 
plutôt satisfaire par la noblesse de leurs formes que par la richesse de  leurs 
ornements et l'architecte habile doit contenter la curiosité des SpecMteurs avec une 
telle graduation que leur admiration puisse augmenter B mesure qu'ils avancent dans 
les pièces et quliis les trouvent décorées de plus en plus.74 

Hem, near the end of Briseux's treatise, there is only a hint of a theatrical analogy 

in this unfolding of architecturai space in a private house. Almost four decades later, it was 

developed much M e r  when Le Camus de Mézihes explored this temporal enactment of 

architecture and pushzd the theatrical analogy to its limit. In his Livre d'architecture, 

B o h d  had already compared the characters of buildings to theatrical scenes, announcing 

their destination through their disposition, structure. and ornamentation.75 Boffrand, J.-F. 

Blondel and Briseux, as pioneers in this new expressive theory of architecture, made use of 

the theatrical metaphor, but nowhere is this parallei more explicit than in Le Camus de 

Mézières's Le génie & 1 'architecture. 

Placing theatre at the centre of his discussion of the expciessive nature of architecture 

is a fundamentai innovation in Le Camusk theory. His treatise describes the succession of 

731bid.* 2: 120. 

741~d.. 2154; my empbasis. 

"~offnnd Livre d'architecture, 16. in her article* T h e  Use of Architecture: The Destination of Buildings 

Revisiteâ," Chra  2 (Montreai & Kingsm: McGiii-Queen's University Press, 1996):17-36, Lily Chi 

u t p a n d s o o ~ < b e a n i î s l n e c s p b o r i o ~ e c ~ i e r i z a r i o n o ~ ~ i ~ w .  
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m m s  in the hôtel pdculier, each one announcing the next in a way that recalls the 

unfolding of a play, each doonvay framing a new scene Mce a theahcal pmscenium. Each 

room was also intendeci to convey a different emotion. Le Camus explicitly compares the 

emotions clleated by architecture to those engendaed by theatrical stage sets: 

En examinant uo monument, nous 6pmuvons diff'rentes sensations opposées les 
unes aux autres: là, c'est la gaieté; ici, la mélancolie. . . . Voulons-nous en juger 
avec certitude & satisfaction? Jettons les yeux sur les décorations de nos Théatres, 
où la simple imitation des ouvrages enfantés par l'ArcAK:nitecture d&ermine nos 
aHections. Ici, c'est le Palais enchanté d'Amide; tout y est la fois magnifique & 

voluptueux; on devine qu'il h t  61eve par les ordres de l'Amour. La toile change; 
c'est le séjour de Pluton qui porte l'horreur & l'effroi dans les arne~.'~ 

Architecture here becornes an expressive language that c m  produce "poetic effects 

upon the beholder."77 While architects from the generation of Boffrand and J.-F. Blondel 

had already elaborated a new theory of architecture in ternis of character theory. their 

position about architectural meaning was always related to the use of the classical 

architectural orders. Leaming fmm their teachings, as well as from the theories of Charles- 

Étienne Briseux. Le Camus & M6zi&res conceived his architecture in a rnanner that would 

reflect the owner's social status. In expanding the notion of character, he not only invoked 

the architectural orders but Plso add~essed the senses. using light, colour. smell and music 

to convey specific emotions. In Le Camus's theory, the architectural orders were grafted 

almost incidentally to fit the chosen character, and were treated as almost equal to painting 

and sculpture. 'Ihe ownefs personal story served as the basis of the architecturai program, 

with every m m  being experienced in a cenain way. 

76Le gt?nnir. 4-5. 

"Remy Saisselin, "Architeaute and Laquage: The Sensstionalism of Le Camus de MCzi&es," nil British 

Journai of AestiKtics 15 (1975): 239. 



In the first half of the eighteenth centuy, architectural theoreticians such as J.-F. 

Blondel, B o h d ,  and Briseux assumeci that the proportional relations of architecturai 

elements could communicate the destination of a building. Whether based on natural 

harrnony or on cultural convention, the architectural orders (or theh corresponding 

proportional relations) continued to be used as a sband language to convey the character of 

a building. With the surge of Neoclassicism around mid-centwy, the orders became the 

"metaphysical priaciplen of architecture that expressed not only character but the very 

essence of architecturai meaning. Ma-Antoine Laugier, in his Ersai sur 1 'architecture 

(1755). clearly expresses this renewed importance: 

Les parties d'un Ordre d'Architecture sont les parties mêmes de i'6difice. Eues 
doivent donc être! employées & maniere non-seulement ii décorer le bâtiment, mais 
& le constituer. ïi faut que l'existence de i'édif~ce dépende teliement de leur union, 
qu'on ne puisse retrancher une seule de ces parties. sans que croule.'* 

While the orders remained important for the architects of the last decades of the 

Ancien Regme, they were no longer sufficient to convey the character of an entire 

building. Their status became the same as for sculpture and painting, and only the coherent 

use of different modes of omaments throughout a building could convey its appropriate 

charac ter. 

Like Boffrand and J.-F. Blondel, Le Camus de Mézières believed that the 

characterization of space should represent the owner's personal story. Le génie & 

L'architecture proposes a narrative program that not only conveys the owner's social status 

but also gives a temporal coherence to the entire composition. When Le Camus takes the 

reader on a tour of a !&tel particulier, he emphasizes the relationship among successive 

rooms. Clearly infîuenced by Briseux's architectural theory, Le Camus de MePeres 

emphasizes the importance of a unifjhg theme that recurs throughout the building, with 

78Marc-An~ïne Laugier, Essui sur i'architecture [1755] (Bnmels: P*m Mardaga 1979). xvü. 
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dramatic tension that builds toward an emotional climax. Indeed, his description of a hôtel 

porzicuZier l ads  to a dnunatic unfolding, with a central character of the architectural 

composition indicating the need for h a t i c  unity: 

Comme dans les pieces dramatiques une seule action remplit mute la &ne. il faut 
de même dans an Cdifce observer i'unité de caractem. & que cette verité fme 
d'abord l'imagination, en frappant les yeu1c.~9 

This desire for narrative cohesion came h m  a need to substimte the p ~ c i p l e s  of 

cosmic harmony that had pided classical architecture until the end of the seventeenth 

century. The temporal unfolding of the architectural program required an embodied 

observer to confm the expressive characw of the architecture.80 Although Boffmd and 

JO-F. Blondel had already made the "spectator" an important element in their theones. Le 

Camus de M6zieres proposed an even greater emphasis on the beholder and the senses. 

gdnie. 63. 

sOChi says: "Tbe spectclteur is specifilcauy idt!ntifïed as the site and c a i f i  of [architecaire's m d  and 

expressive] effecls - a distiaa but intrinsic term for a tbemy of expressive architectural form." Chi, "The 

Quest/ 291. 



CEAPTER 2: LE CAMUS DE MEZI~RES, TEE ARCIWI'ECT AND TEEORETICUN 

In Discours sur h nécessité & 1 'étude de I'architecncre (1754). Jacques-François Blondel 

d t e s  that the aschitect cannot Mt h b d €  to the rules of his ah He must be familiar with 

the d e s  and theories of everything related to architecture, including mathematics. 

perspective, sculpture. painting, gardening. stone-cutting, carpentry, and structures. 

However. he concedes that it is not necessary for the architect to master al1 of these 

sciences.*' Following the Vitmvian iradition, Blondel thought that the architect also 

should have a general knowledge of philos0 phy . experimen ta1 ph y sics, medicine and 

music. He should have a general education and be an homme de lemes. Le Camus de 

Mézi&res's wide range of interests, from the strength of materials to play writing. was 

consistent with Blondel's ideal architect. M a t  is remarkable, however, is the manner in 

which his interest in subjects such as theatre, garâening and literatwe converged toward a 

new. expanded theory of architecture. 

The fife of an architect, the compièxi~ of a centvry 

Born in Paris on May 26, 1721. Nicolas Le Camus de Mézieres is best know as the 

architect of the Halie au bl6 in Par i~ .~2  Very little is known about his life, and the 

information concemhg his architectural practice is irnprecise and has led to various 

problems of attribution. He probably conaibuted to this confusian, since he is known to 

have published at least one book under a pseudonym, Wolf d'Orfeuil, and two other books 

anonymously. He had two brothers: Antoine, a doctor and author of Mé&cine & l'fiprit 

*llacques-~rançois Blondei, Discours sur la nécessitd & I'itude dr l'architecture: De I'utilitt? &joindre It 

lVtu& & l'architecture celle des sciences et dcs arts qui lui sonr r e h @  [1754] (Geneva: Minkoff Reprint, 

1973). 55-56. 

8 2 ~ a  a nview of iireruuie on Nicoias Le Camus de Maitra's work, see Appendii 1. 



(1753). and Louis Flomnt, an h n  merchant and contributor to the Journal& commerce et 

agriculture. Le Camus de Mezii?res did his classicai studw before studying architecture. 

and later leamed the craft of construction with Antoine Babuty Desgodets (1714-66). 

architecte-eqen with whom he worked on Essai sur le bois & chavente (1743). later 

iategrated into Dissertation & b compagnie &s architectes clpcm &s baft'mens d Paris, en 

réponse au mémoire & M. Pans dic Vemey sur & théorie & & pratique des gros bois & 

charpente dans leur exploitation dr dons leur emploi (1763). In 1751, Le Camus de 

M&ikes becarne architecte juré & roi, and he was identifted as architecte-qrt-bourgeois 

or appraiser in the Almannch nati~nal .~f In 1762. his wife died. leaving him with three 

daughters: Adelaïde. Fmçoise and Angélique Le Camus. He married Marie-Madeleine 

Cécire on July 5. 1765. and she became the inspiration for his theatrical plays.g4 This 

period also coincided mth his most important architectural commission: the design and 

construction of the Haile au bl6. its delivery port (gare fluviale) and the residential 

development smunding the new building. It seems surprishg that Le Camus was chosen 

as the architect, since he had built aimost nothing prior to this project.85 Even though the 

- - - - - - - - - - 

83~ltbough the fÜst enfry m tbe AIntaricrch national mentions bis complete name, Le Camus de MePkes, 

in a later entiy in 1757 his name appeass simply as Le Camus, Rue & porte S Jacques. The inconsistency 

in his appellation may have contributeci to the confusion over the auribution of some buildings, now 

h w n  to be by Louis-Deais i~ Camus. 

841n 1781, he Wcaîeü ibc ptblicaîion of his plays in Mes dçhssemens, ou ksptes & Charonne to bis 

M e .  Madame LCDM.: "C'est ii toi, cbere fipouse que je âédie œ petit Ouvrage. Puis-je mieux faire? Il 

t'appartient déjà. Le desir de te plaire & celui de t'amuser un moment, sont les Génies qui me I'mt inspiré. 

. . . Sois p e n d &  que je m'estime le plus beinieux des bommes, si, rassemblant en ces Lieux quelques 

Dragons ôonnêtes gens, je puis te développer mon coeur, & te dire, dans leur style simple et sincere: Je 

t'aime & t'aimerai mjours." 

lenres putentes fa the ceaismiction of the halle ou blé and une gare pour les bateaux are dated 

November 25,1762. 
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a 
Pro&-Verbaux de 1 Xc&mie Royak d'Architecture 2672-2 793 (19 1 1) States that Le 

Camus de Mezihes died in 1789, he was still active in Paris in 1793.86 

The Halle au blé, or Granary, emted in Paris between 1763 and 1767 on the site of 

the old Hôtel de Soisson. is the only large-scale public pmject whose attribution to Le 

Camus & M6zi&res has not been contested. Much admired for its innovative shape and 

urban configuration, the halle was designed as a circular market with an outer ring for 

s t o ~ g  grain and a central open-air cowt where transactions would take place. (See Figure 

12.) Shortly &ter its completion. however, its storage capacity was deemed insufficient. 

and the open court was covered with a wooden cupola by Legrand and Molinos in 1782. 

(See Figure 13.) in 1769. Le Camus produced a collection of plates depicting the H d e  au 

bl6, as weîl as a project for covering it, acknowledging that he himself was aware of the 

limited floor area provided by the new building. The Recueil des diffgrens plans et 

dessinr. concernant h nouvelle HaUe aux g r a i .  siruée au lieu et plnce & l'ancien Hôtel & 

his Dictionmire des architectes (1872). Laace cia;ms that Le Camus died on July 27. 1789. Charles 

Baucûai m his Nouveau dcctw~4('re biographique et critique des archirectesfiançair (1887). 340, claims that 

even tbough bis aame s t U  appesired in tbe AImarurch of 1790, it may have been kepc by mis* and Le 

Camus could bave died even earlier. In a paper piesentecl to îhe Convnission du View Paris on the 

"rtnovation d m  immeuble ancien quai de ia Toriiaelle, no.63 (Se). et note sur h date du décès de I'archiiecte 

Nioolas Le Camus de Mézikes" (séance du 9 ociobre 1961, Froc&-verbal no.6, BuWin municipal oflciel 

& la W I k  & Paris, ao.286, 13 décembre 1%2, p.2961). Michel Fleury demonstrates tbat Le Camus & 

Mt!zikes was still active in 1791, for he gave a power of attœney on January 30. 1791, where be is 

explicitly qualified as "architeçt expert." Frirthennore, a sale document for bis building on quai de la 

TounreUeorarsignedonMrcb28,1793,finkrpostpoaiagCbep~cli(iPId~eofbisdePm. 





Figure 13: Interior of the Haiie au blé at the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
From J o u d  des monuments de Paris [repnnted in Deming]. . 



Soisson was produced in a very limited e d i t i ~ n . ~ ~  and included many plates showing the 

two staircases, considaed at tbe t h e  as a masterpiece of stereof~rny.~~ 

The construction of the Halle au bl6 led to a lengthy speculative development of the 

sumounding area by Le Camus de Mezieres and his contractor. Charles Oblin. This 

residenti.1 deveAopment resaicted acces m the Halle au bl6 and delayed the official opening 

of the building for almost two years. Although many of Le Camus's contemporaries 

praised the mastery of its architechire, as a fmancial enterprise it was a failure that had 

repercussions until the end of Le Camus's life.89 After the death of his associate Charles 

Oblin in 1785. Le Camus continueci to suffer consequences from the bankmptcy and was 

involved in a lawsuit by the city in 1791 conceming the succession of OblUi's Company. 

Le Camus apparently was in a poor financial situation at that the.  for he pleaded to the 

meeting of the Union des Créanciers du 8 avril 1791 that he be granted financial assistance 

due to the ùifumities of his old age and his pressing needs. He pleaded to Mrs les sindics 

et conseils de l W ~ o n  ta provide him with a living allowance suffIcient "pour le me- à 

portée de satisfaire B ses besoins pressants et d'acquitter quelques dettes pour lesquelles il 

87Middieton bas recordcd oaly eight copies of the book, in various states 

irregular order, thus implying that they were probably issued at different 
Genius. tram. Middleton, 215-18. 

of completion aod bound in 

times. See Le Camus, The 

1 

88~lmost  haif of the plaies of tbe Recueil are devomi to ibe stsin. Le Camus himself cîahs  tbat sairs 
weie "la pienie & touche du goût et & i'intelligence." Nicolas Le Camus de Mewkes, Le guide de ceux qui 

veuknr m i r  (Paris, 1781). 1, 156. Even toâay, one of tbese staircases has been peserved anâ integrated 

mm tbe œw Bourse du commeiice and is stilI admired f a  its crafismaaship. 

89Arch. de Paris. DQ~O 1392. dossier 3û46. et Lacroix, Actes de & commune & Paris pendons la 

Révolution, Pans 1908. LVI, 191-92; see also Mark Deming, ta Halle au 614 & Paris 1762-1813, 

"Chevul & Troic" & l'clbond4nce dans & capitale &s lumilres (Bnissels: Archives d'architecture moderne, 

1984). 43. 



--- 

est p d . " 9 0  It is believed that funher debts forced him to sell. in 1793. a building on 

quai de la Toumelle that had beloaged to bis f d y  for many generations. 

Another important commission came h m  Armand-Gaston Camus. a lawyer at the 

parliament, for the construction of a h ô t e l ~ c u f i e r  in Faubourg Saint-Honoré (1769-70) 

that was sented for life to the Prince and Ptincess de Beauvau. The building was converted 

in 1861 into the Ministère de llnteneur. (See Figure 14.) The construction of this hotel 

was studied only recently by M. Paul Bouteiiier, who wrote two articles about it? The 

most important discoveries of M. Bouteiller were a ground-floor plan of the building and 

the contract document that provides not ody the genaal disaibution of a l i  of the rooms. but 

a detailed description of their interior decoration including matexials. the location of mim>xs 

and chùnneys, the shape of the ceilings, and the position of eventual paintings.92 This 

information will be especially important as we examine Le Camus de Meziéres's theory for 

the distribution of a hôtelparticulier and its Ilealization in practice. 

The association between Nicolas Le Camus de Mézieres and Armand-Gaston 

Camus apparently had begun in 1765, when Le Camus de M d z i h s  transformed a building 

on Guénegaud Street that had belonged to his father.93 They would work together on a 

gokW, Min. cent. LXXXVIII. 1328, Délibérations, 5eme cahier, 8 avril 1791, quoted by Derning, La 

Halle, 43. 

g h u l  Bouteiiîer, "L'hôtel du ministre de l'intetieur et les bâtiments de l'administration centraie & 1790 à 

nos jours," L'udministruîwn, ao.lSO (15 janvier 1991): 199-210; "La ammiction de l'H8telde Beauvau au 

XVIIIe sikle," L'administration. no.151 (15 avril 1991): 122-27. M. Bouteiller also wrote two smali 

books spec i t idy  devoted to tbe hStel de Beauvau: L'hôtel & Beauvau Histoire d'un MU1 privl parisien 

&venu ministh (Paris: &litions SIRP), and L'hôtel & Beauvay 96 Rue du Faubourg Saint Honort &s 

origines d nos jours (Psris: lkïtions ISI. 1994). 

g 2 ~ &  the plan and caitract were included as an appendix to MiMeton's translation of The Genius of 

Archïtecture~ -14. 

93~~te i l l er ,  "L'hôtel" 3. 



Figure 14: Hôtel de Bauveau, by Nicolas Le Camus de Mézières (1769). convert- 
ed into the Ministère de 1'Intérieur in 1861. Bibliothèque nationale, 
Cabinet des estampes, Paris. [Deming 1. 



number of occasions. In 1768, a few months after signing the contract with the Prince de 

Beauvau, AG. Camus entered into a similar deal wi?h the Marquis Charles-Claude du 

'Cillet and his Mfe  GenevièveCharloüe Bellard & Scebbeval. As in the previous conuact, 

the Marquis and his Mfe would rait for life a hôtel commissioned by A.O. Camus and 

designed by Le Camus de M6zières This tirne, Le Camus and the brothers Bernard and 

Charles Oblin, bis associate for the development of the Halle au blé, signed to guanintee the 

transaction -94 

Le Camus de Mezières was indeed very active in the urban development of Paris, 

not only as an architect but also as a landowner and investor. He was not only involved in 

the specdative development of the area surrounding the HaUe au blt?, but also owned 

important pieces of land m u n d  Place Louis XV (now place de la Concorde),* a building 

on quai & la Tomelle, and a group of houses in Charonne.% He was also well connected 

on the politicai scene. When Place Louis XV was king  developed, he negotiated on behalf 

of the very powerful comte de Saint-Florentin to acquire a site belonging to the city of 

Paris. In an undated letter written between 1763 and 1767, Le Camus de Mézières 

defended a deal previously negotiated with Monsieur Moreau concerning an exchange of 

land. The deal was conditional to the right of M. de Saint-Fiorentin to enjoy a site at the 

corner of the Rue de l'orangerie. In Paris at that tirne, this was a very important location. 

since it constitutes one of the corners of Place huis XV, developed on the general plan of 

Jacques-Ange Gabriel: 

.- . 

%bid., 34. 

95Arch. Nat. 211J/û%, "EMLmsiioo dcs terrains pour Nicolas Lc Camus de M~ziètes. Piace Louis X V .  13 

septembre 1765." 

96~acques Hiilairet, Dictiocvurire historique des Rues & Paris (Paris: fditions de Minuit, 1963). 2:388. 

687. 
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a 
Permettez moi de vous importuner un instant pour vous témoigner que j'ay signe 
les deux moyens que vous avez proposé, et en meme tems pour vous prévenir que 
nous n'accepterons le premier que c o n d i t i o ~ e k m e n ~  a œ que Monsieur & Saint- 
Fionentin j o i h  personneliemens du terrain de i'encognure de la rüe de l'orangerie, 
qu'autrement nous restraignons notre position au second moyen. tel que vous 
l'avez iiedigé, qui en ecbange & tarain pour terrain." 

The site in question is the actual location of the h8td Saint-Florentin. built for the 

comte hirnself by Chalgrin in 1767 at the expense of the city of Paris. on a smaU deviation 

originaily calied cul-de-sac or Rue de l'orangerie, now renamed Rue Saint-Fiorentin.98 

Louis Ph61ippeaux. duc de La Vrilli&re. comte & Saint-Florentin (1705-77) was in fact a 

minister to Louis XV, and was very close to the king? Two years after the construction 

of his hôtel on a site aquired for him by Le Camus de M&i&res. the comte de Saint- 

Fiorentin signed a royal decree authorking the construction of the Colisée in Faubourg 

Saint-Honon5.i" a vauxhd on the ~ b a m ~ s - É l ~ s é e s  that was supposed to house the largest 

celebrations in honour of the marriage of the Dauphin, the future Louis XVI; 

coincidentally, Saint-Florentin was also a major investor in the project This new fonn of 

public entertainment hall was imported from England &ter the end of the Seven-Year War 

and spiead rapidly throughout Paris during the final decades of the eighteenth century. The 

9 7 ~ t i e r  by Le Camus de MCzières. The Getty Research Instituie for the History of Arts and The 

Himrwiities, Accession n u m k  870428. 

9 8 ~ o r  more details on tbe change of name of the Street and the development of this site, see Hiliaire& 

Dictwnntaire historique, 2~4067.  

99~fter baving lost a band whiie bunting. Lauis XV wroie to him: "Vous n'avez perdu qu'une main; vous 

en trouverez toujours deux chez moi vobe semiœ." Ibid., 2406. 

*%ul d9Aris* & MaiPiœ Arrivetz. Lrs Champs &ys&s. fitu& topgraphque, historique n anecdotkpe 

jurqu'd nos jours (Paris: Bnile-~sal Éaiteur, 19 13). 221-22. 



gigantic theatre spoasored by Saint-Fiorentin was short-Lived, however. l e s  than a decade 

ptter its completion the cdtors began its &rnol i t i~n .~~~  (See Figure 15.) 

For two cennuies, the constmction of the Colisee in Paris was attributed to Nicolas 

Le Camus de Mézières, who had been involved in the development of the Faubourg Saint- 

Honoré. In his Mémoires secrets (1780-89). a meticulous compendium of gossip about 

tbe artistic world and the aristocracy, Bachaumont amibutes the co~~~uuction of the ColMe 

to "un certain Camus & Mézières. architecte de M. le Duc de Choi~eul."~~z Relying on 

this infoxmation, historiaris assumed that Nicolas Le Camus de Mezières. atchitect of the 

Halle au bl6. was also the architect of the Colisée in Paris.103 Two articles published in 

1971. however, have challenged this attribution. In his article "Les 'Vauxhalls' parisiens 

au XVme siikle." Alain-Charles Gniber ahbutes the building to a namesake of Le Camus 

de M&i&res: LouiiDenis Le Camus.lm In "Autobiographies d'architectes Parisiens," H. 
-- 

I o ' ~  project tbat was supposed to cost seven hundred thousand pounds fitially cost iis ïnvesm over two 

million. six hmdred tbousahd pouads. 

102~tali~ are in the original, Louis Rtit de Bacbaummt, Memoires secrets pour setvir a l'hisroire de la 

republiqw des lenres en France. &puis MDCCWUl jusqu'a nos jours, ou. Journal d'un observateur. . . 
(London: Chez John Adamson. 178&89), IV:249, entry dateû June 10,1769. 

1 0 3 ~ s  ~ u t e u x w .  Hisioire & l'urchitecture clossique en Fr- (Paris: Éditions A. et J. Picard, 19SCL 

52), 4452; &nile Dacier, Gabriel & Saint-Aubin (Paris: Les Éditions G. Van Oest, 1931). 83-84; Paul 

d'Arisre & Marrrice Amvea.  Les Chainps Élystcs. hurte topograph@ue. his~otiqw et ~~tecdotique jusqu'd 

MS jours (Paris: Emile-Paul Éditem. 1913). 21-27: Hillairei, Dictionnaire historique. 1. 

104~lain-CharJes Gniber, "Las VzuRballs' parisiens au X M I e  siècle." Suciiti & l'histoire de l'urtjhmçais 

(1971): 125-43. Ciniber's arlicle, altbougtt rectifying the attribution of the Colisée to Louis-Denis Le 

Camus, is 6iId with inamsistencks. In mmy instances, Gmber d u s e s  îhe autbor of the Colisee and the 

autbor of tbe WC uzi bu. "L'exécutiar bes plans [du Colisee], be writes, fut oonfiée par ia socitW du grand 

vuuhdl au jeune architecte Louis-Denis Le Camus, architecte haôituel de Choiseul, qui avait remporté un 

grand succès avec sa çoasüuctioa bardie & la balle aux b k  de Psris." Ta oonfuse tbe niarter even furiher, 

Gmber writes: T e  Camus de Mézières (sic) exprime daas SUO pian du Colisée des iâées que son bomonyme 

résumera plus uird âans un remarquable ouvrage tbeorique â'arcbitecture intitule Le Gdnie & IXrchitecrure 

ou l'llnologie & cet Art avec nos Semations, paru en 1780." Tbe ainiburion of tbe halle au blt! to Nicolas 



Figure 15: The Colisée in Paris, by Louis-Denis Le Camus (1771); plan by 
Georges Louis Le Rouge (177 1). Cd' Ariste & Arrivetz]. 
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Ottomeyer pubîished huis-Denis Le Camus's letter of application to the Académie Royale 

d'Architecture, âated April 1770, which confirms Gmber's claim.lo5 

As contrûleur at the Invalides, Louis-Denis Le Camus had remained relatively 

inactive until the 1760s, when the comte de Sta inde ,  who had just been appointed 

minister of war under Louis XV and had been named Duc de Choiseul, asked him to 

remode1 his château in Chanteloup.*" The problem of attribution of the Colisee is related 

to two other projects canied out for the Duc de Choiseul. One is the château in 

Chanteloup. with its garden and pagoda, where the Duc de Choiseul resided during his 

exile h m  the court between 1770 and 1774;lO' the other is the residential development that 

swrounded the new CornCdie italienne in 1783, on a site that aiso belonged to the Duc de 

Choiseul. Until the publication of the article by Ouomeyer, all three projects were assumeci 

to be the work of Nicolas Le Camus de Mézières. They have now been attributed to Louis- 

Denis Le Camus. 

Nevertheless, it is signif~cant that the construction of the Colisée, an innovative 

theatre in Paris, was attributed to Nicolas Le Camus de Mézihes during the eighteenth 

century. After the construction of the Halie au bl& Le Camus had become a renowned 

architect. The H d e  au blé itself was not only a vital institution in the economic landscape 

of Paris, but was aiso transformed on many occasions into a public theatre or vauxhall, as 

for the celebrations of the marriage of the Dauphin, for which the unfinished Colisée by 

Louis-Denis Le Camus had originally k e n  destined. In his Description du Colisée 

Le Camus de M6zjère.s bas never been questioneâ, nor bas his Le g4nie & l'Architecture. Tbese blatant 

b i c a i  mistalres cast some doubts on the schdariy value of Gruber's researcb. Gniber. 132-33. 

I o 5 ~ .  Oüomeyer, 'Autobiosraphies d'architezies Parisiens l7S-l8ll." Bulletin & lo SrniCe? & l'histoire 

de Paris (Ruïs. 1971): 1-78. 

l%dicbel Gaiiet, &s architectes panriens dir XVIIIe siécle (Paris: Mangès, 1995), 2û9-92. 

lo71n 1775. Choiseul asked Le Catnus (O U811sform the gPrdeos scammdiog bis d e  and to build a pagoda 

in testimony of fnenâship to ibore wbo remained loyal to bim while k was in exile. 



(1771).10* Le Rouge describes the decoration of evecy m m  in a way that seems to 

anticipate Le génie & f'architecntre in its use of mythologicd figures and its 

characierization of spaces. A large colomade surtounded a water basin for navai games 

and led to a grotto with a concealed statue of Neptune dominating a fountain; the entire 

composition recplled the nymphs of Villa Maser. Also amund the centrd hall were four 

circular cafes decorated with motifs of the four conrinent~.~0g Jaques-François Blondel, 

in his Cows d'crrchitecture. even describes the famous Colisée on the ~ h a m ~ s - É l ~ &  as a 

construction whose archi*&ctural compositions "se prêtaient au génie & 1 'architecture." l l0 

Various coincidences - Le Camus de MéPèns's declared interest in the theatre, the fonnal 

similarity between the Granary and the Colisée (LF. Blondel referred to the Halle au blé 

as "the new Colisée"). and the many theoretical affinities berneen the new theatre and Le 

&nie de 1 'architecture - still raise suspicions that Le Camus de M&i&res was invoived in 

the construction of the C o W . 1 ~ ~  It is not impossible that he defined the architectural 

program of the theatre. since Achard et Compagnie, the group that developed the project, 
-- - 

'08George Louû Le Rouge, Lkscription du Colisée, C M  aur ~hamps-hMess.  sur les âèssins de M. Le 

Crunics (Paris: Le Rouge, b Veuve Dwbesne. 1771). 

l%niber, "Les 'Vauxhalls'," 134. 

~~OJ.-F. Blondel, Cours, II. 189; my empbasis. 

l l l ~ u c h  circumsianîiai evidence still seems to link Le Camus de MePke~ to the Colisée. Beside the 

arcbiteciinal a&nities with his own pojects and bis political association with Saint-Florentin, in 1769, the 

year when the amsauction of tbe Colisee began, Le Camus de Mézières moved to Rue Verte, Faubourg 

Saint-Hoa&. next to the irewly opened Rue du Colisée. HiUzLiretSictionnaire hinorique, 2951; 

Ahl(UUICh naîïonui (nuis, 1769). It is also interesthg that in Le Gui& & ceux qui veulenf m i r ,  a treatise 

by Le Camus de Méziàes, publisbed exactly at tbe tbe of tbe demolitioa of cbe Coli&, an entire section 

is devoted to tbe dernolition of existing buildings. Even thougb îhis pactice of demolishing existing 

struaiaes before begmning a atw ccmstn~~tioo may not have ken musual, it is miaertieless siirpising thai 

it was discussed in sucb an extensive matmer in a Oreatise an tbe art of building, taking iato consideration, 

so to speal, îhe very finitems of the life of a building. Nicdas Le Camus de Mézières, Le Guide de ceux 

qui w&nf M i r  [1781; 2nd ed. 17861 (Genev8: Miukoff Reprint, 1972), Letier 43. 



a 
was known to have hidden important political figures who fought to remain anonymous 

throughout the misadventme of this contmversial pmject Given Le Camus de M6P&reses 

ditEcult finiincial situation afkr tbe banluuptcy of his development mund the Halle au bl6, 

it probably would have been unwise for him to be directly involved in the development of 

the Colisée, which was comparable in seale and urban complexity to his earlier. ill-fated 

project. 

After the financial failuxe of the Halle au bl6 (and the simultaneous demise of the 

Colisée), the= were very few signs of Le Camus de MeW&reses architectural activity. He 

did not withdraw from society, however. From 1770 to 1781, he animated the Société 

dramatique de Charonne, which met in a paviiion that he had e~ected on Rue Saint-Blaise in 

Charonne. (See Figure 16.) Foilowing this transitional period, Le Camus de Mezihs. the 

author, becme most prolific. Le Camus de Mezières may have spent much of this the ,  

between 1770 and 1780, writing about his architectural ideas. In 1780, he published his 

most innovative architectural treatise, Le génie de 1 'architecture; ou. L'analogie & cet art 

mec nos sensations. Within the next two years, he also published three books Qaling with 

technical problems of constmction: Le guide & ceux qui veulent bâtir (178 l), Traité de la 

force dci bois (1782). and (anonymously) Mémoire sur la manière de rendre incombustible 

toute salle de spectucle (1781). Even more impressive than the nurnber of book was their 

variety of subjects. Between 1781 and 1784. he also published part of the repertoire 

presented at the Société dramatique de Charonne in Mes délossemens ou les Fêtes de 

Chamnne (1781); Description des eaux & C h t i l l y  et th Hameau (1783). a narrative 

description of a garden designed by the architect Le Roi for the Prince de Condé; A h ,  ou 

le triomphe de l'innoce~~~e (17û4). a mythological love story of Aaba, a Greek girl, and her 

lover Hüas, a shepherd; and, fueling the contmversy over his identity and the attribution of 

his works. L'esprit des alnuuuichs (1783) under the pseudonym Wolf d'Orfeuil. This 



Figure 16: Paviiion in Charonne, by Le Camus de Mézieres. Photographs by 
d'Atget (before 1929). Musée Carnavalet, Cabinet des estampes, Paris. 
[Hillairet 1. 



peciod of great literary activity a h  coincided with a renewed spintual quest, indicated by 

Le Camus's involvement in freemasonry. 

The breadth of Le Camus's wriaen work has often been overlooked. yet it clearly 

exemplifies the wmplexity of the decades pnecediag the fa of the Ancien Régime. On the 

one hand, Le Camus's technical studies, manuals, almanac. and interest in freernasonry are 

in complete agreement with the Newtonian empirical science and naniral philosophy that 

dominated the Enlightenment. On the other hand. his novels, plays, description of 

picturesque gardens. and attention to sensations in Le génie & l'architecture ail point to a 

new romantic consciousness in the eighteenth century. The great variety of Le Camus de 

M6zières's work seerns difficult to reconcile; his obsession with technical concems of 

consrniction in Truité & la force du bois and Le guide de ceux qui veulent Wtir is hardiy 

evident in his moie poetic woric, Lc génie & l'architecture. However. this contradiction is 

apparent only from Our c m n t  standpoint; during the eighteenth century, the poetic and 

technicd aspects of Le Camus's architectural treatises s h e d  the language of empirical 

science and natural philosophy. 

Newtonian empirical science and Le Camus de Mézi2ms's technical stuàïes 

Le Camus de M&i&res was an active freemason. member of the lodge of ~etooile Pol& 

from 1773 to 1774, and of Les Coeurs Simples de létoile Polaire from 1776 to 1783."* 

These lodges included other important architects such as Jean-Baptiste Paulin, architect of 

the king; Charles Dumont, professor of architecaire; and Charles de Wailly. architect and 

contrôleur of the king. Incidentally. de Wailly shared le Camus's interest in the theatxe. 

and was direcüy involved in the construction of many theatres, including the Comddie 

française. which he designed with Marie-Joseph Peyre. Le Camus and De Wailly must 

l%lain Le Biban. Franc-mpns purisiens du Grand Orient de France (Paris: BibliMWque Nationale. 

1966). 299. 
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have been acquwited, since îheir involvement in the lodge of Les Coeurs Simples de 

lstoile Po- ovetlapped for at least two years. from 1776 to 1778. when the fud 

drawings for De Waüly and Peyre's new tbeatre were king produced. 

Toward the end of the eighteenth cenmry in France. freemasonry aaempted to 

preserve a balance between the primacy of rationality and the growing search for tmth 

beyond rational understanding.113 The Masonic doctrines were closely related to 

Newton's naaval science and philosophy. Jean Théophile Désaguliers (1 683-1 744). who 

became Great Master of the Lodge of England in 1719. was a famous promoter of 

Newtonian philosophy and author of ïhe Newtonian Systern of the WorU the Best Mode1 

of Govemmcnt (1728). This dual interest in empirical science and esotenc religion led to 

the creation of a "natural religion" that provided freemasonry with its particular 

ideology.l14 h architecture. the new perception of geometry in nature led to developments 

Newtonian empirical science was based on a new metaphysical approach to nature. 

Throughout the eighteenth century. Newton's Mathematical Principles of Naturul 

Philosophy (1687) dominated rientific thought, and led to a new Naturai Science that 

sought to establish laws and consequences of natural phenomena from observation and 

mathematical analysis. With the growing influence of Newtonianism. nahsre itself was 

believed to follow a coherent order that could be obsewed directly. As a devout Christian, 

Newton believed that expenence and calculations could unveil the presence of God in the 

world. N a m  was essentially a "revelation" imbued Mth a divine power that presemed the 

l l%dmf,  N ~ ~ s s c u K : ~ ,  271. 

l l4~or  more on (bis. see Georges Gusdorf, Les pNu:@s & h pende ou siLcle &s fumîëres (Paris: Payoc, 

1971). 403-6. 

H 5 ~ o r  more on the influence of Freemasonry on late eighteeoth-century architecturai theories. end 

~ulPrlyoli(hcwcrtofLedDm.~ee~z-Gbmez,Arcihiecturcd<luCnirr.151-54. 



cohesive order of the uni~erse."~ Aithough it would take more than a century for Pieme 

Simon Marquis & Laplace to describe God as an "cmnaessary hypothesis" in his Truité & 

la dcmique d e s t e  (1799).l17 Newton was soon regarded as the leader of scientific 

agnosticism. Newton's distinction between "causes" and "laws" became the point of 

âeparture for Auguste Comte's positivism in the nineteenth century. UnWEe Descartes, 

who believed he could demonstrate how the Creator consmicted the world by speculating 

on its causes. Newton was content to look for mathematical laws regulating the universe. 

using experimental methods. 

Newton's experimentation provided science with evident certainty. a degree of 

"absolutism" that al1 other fields tried to reproduce in analogical ways.1'8 His theory of 

gravitation, for example, was translated in the field of biology as  "attraction theory." Ln his 

Opticks (1704). Newton himself tried to rationalize the physiology of vision and the 

phenomena of sensitivity and movement by devising explanations based on other, physical 

situati0ns.l l9 In experimental philosophy, the triumph of empiricism over the classical 

philosophy of the seventeenth century was achieved by John Locke. who believed that ail 

ideas are acqukd fmt through the senses, in direct opposition to Descartes's notion of 

innate ideas. Locke's theory of knowledge acquisition was based on an objective 

observation of the world, again directly influenced by the growing impact of the natural 

sciences. Lacice published his Essay Concerning H u m n  Understunding in 1690. three 

years after Newton's Mathemarical Principles of Natural Philasophy. In his Essay. Locke 

l 161bid., 155-56. 

1171bid., 156. 

more on tbe innuence of ~ewtonianism on tbe field of architecture, see Louise Peiietier and Albert0 

M r e z ~ s  Archiiectural Representation and the Perspctiw Hùrge (Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT Ress, 

1997). Variation Two. 

mac o. tk impaa of NeMcniaiiism on varïws d*cipünes, sa Gusdaf, &s Principes* 181-91. 
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traces ail bowledge to sensations, heightened by reflection. His intention. clearly, was io 

oppose ideological constructions based on innate ideas and, iike Newton, he anticipated the 

positivist pbilosophy of the nineteenth œntury. D'Alembert would eventually compare 

tocke's accomplishment in philosophy to Newton's in science: "Il créa la metaphysique 

peu près comme Newton avait créé la physique."lm 

Under the influence of Newtonianism. eighteenth-century architecture also sought 

niles extracted from n a m .  This was especially evident in the late-eighteenth-cenniry 

theories of Étienne-~ouis Boullée and Claude Nicolas Ledoux, but was also present in Le 

Camus de Mézières's architectural theory, 4 t h  its analogy between architecnire and human 

sensations.121 Toward the end of the seventeenth century, Claude Perrault's architecturai 

theory had shaicen the metaphysical foundations of the discipline by questioning the 

Viîruvian canon and the very possibility of universal principles. Perrault's distnist of 

optical corrections expressed his general doubt of what could not be measured and 

calculateci in the physical world. thus anticipating the Newtonianism that would dominate 

science and philosophy throughout the eighteenth century. Like contemporary 

philosophers such as Locke, Perrault rejected the pnnciple of innate beauty and harmony. 

Absolute beauty resulted from a rational application of the rules of construction, while 

arbitrary beauty was based on custom and convention. To counter the latent relativism 

irnplied by this new concept of "arbitrary" beauty and the conventional status of the orders, 

architects such as Boullée and Ledoux grounded their architectural theories on the implicit 

l%~lembert, Discours prdliminaire dc l'Encycbptfdie, II, (Paris: Gaithier. 1%5), 99; quoted by Gusdaf. 

N&SUWC, 1 12-1 3. 

l * i ~  his article "Étienne-~ouis BouUee. Empiricism and the Cenotapb for Newton." Architectura 23 

(1993): 37-57, Martia Bressani proposes to demonstrate that tbe "enthusiasm for modern experimental 

science" (Newton's empiricism) aad tbe "mehncholic sensibility" that botb determine the work of Boullée 

are mt coatradictory, but intirnately connected to one another. It also airns to demonstrate "a direct 

influence hom the field of pbilosophyW on <be wodc of Bouliée. 



order of n a m .  Criticizing Perrault's questioning of the naturai foundation of Vitruvian 

principles, Boullée asks: 

L'achitectwe n1est-eIle qu'un art fantastique, et de pure invention. ou les principes 
constitutifs de cet art émanent-& de la Nature?'" 

In his own architecture. Boullée himself dispensed with the Vitruvian orders but 

introduced a theory of characterization based entirely on Nature. His belief in a 

"iiniversalism" was based on a conviction that a primitive architecture, anterior to classical 

antiquity, was "immutable in its forms and symbols." This exaltation of the primitive. 

inspired by Jean-Jacques Rousseau's "good savage", was animated by a desire to return to 

nature.123 Boullée's architecturai doctrine was indeed based on the imitation of naturie, and 

his theory of the bodies ("De i'essence des corps") classifies the foms  of nature according 

to their specific character. His position. explicitly Platonic, considered regular and 

symmeüicai forms to be superior to imgular ones, with the sphere being the most perfect. 

(See Figure 17.) Tk empty sphencal space that would symbolize the infinity of the 

universe in his cenotaph and other architecturai monuments was a direct extrapolation of 

Newton's cosmos, in which. unlike Descartes's Baroque universe. the void was an 

important component As this reliance on the character of natural f o m s  became a 

fundamentai part of Boullée's architectural theory, "the search for pure and fundamental 

f o m s  w u  unquestionably related to natuai philosophy's search for tmths of universal 

validity ." 

122~oull&, A~~hitecture.  121. 

~=J.-M. Perouse de Montclos, introduction to Boullée, Architecture, 15. 

124Rmz-~6inez, Architecture und the Crisis, 131. Wez-G6mez mntinues: "in a mily Phtoaic sense. the 

spbere became the image of agathon - supreme beauty and goodness. Issuing h m  Newtonian cosmology, 

it syrnbolized the pfesence of che infite in murew (141). 



Figure 17: Cenotaph for Newton, by E tieme-Louis Boullée (1 784). Bibliothèque 
nationale, Cabinet des estampes, Paris. P6rouse de Montclos]. 
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Boullée's theoretical position, îike that of L e  Camus, was greatly indebted to the 

sensationalist philosophy initiateci by John Locke, but the impact of this philosophy on 

eighteenth-centuy tbeories of art and architecture was due mainly to its development by 

Étienne Bonnot de Condillac, for whom the arts had a common origin in expression.lY 

To symbolize na- in their architectural creations, Bouilée and Le Camus used naaval 

forms as a basic ianguage to announce the destination of the building.126 Descnbing the 

character of Gieek temples, Boullée associates the volumetric fonns with the divinities to 

which tbey are dedicated (Jupiter, Venus, Minerva, Pluto, etc.), without expiicitly refening 

to the Vitruvian orders. Unlike JO-F. Blondel and B o h d ,  for whom the classical orders 

provided the prllnvy narratives to gui& the architectural decoration in particular kinds of 

buildings, Bouliée and Le Camus de M6Pères believed that the qualities of architectural 

f o m s  were perceived directly through the senses, and thus could convey the characters of 

specific divinities. The Temple to Jupiter, in Boullée's words, presents a noble and 

majestic form; the Temple to Venus is ma& of soft and rounded shapes that seem to be the 

work of Love herself; the Temple to Minerva is characterkd by its regularity. perfect 

symmetq and noble simpiicity; and the Temple to Pluto, god of Heu, presents a hard and 

angular fonn. In addition to this formal description, Boullée describes the quality of light 

that contributes to the specific emotion in each ternple.12' Like Boullée, Le Camus 

beiieved that naturai fonn couid express particuiar character and evoke specifïc emotions in 

the soul. In the decoration of a boudoir, for example, masses may vary but the piding 

principle should be "de ne pas s'écarter des plans circulaires. Cette forme convient au 

lY~ondilk's ~~~lbibution to Le Camusts t îmry wiîl dgcm air aiteution m a fobwing ebp(a. 

~~~ aise useû tk pmity of fams fouiid in Giieek temples O deveiop a new geomeaic vocsbulary 

"thar could chasten the Rococo style in the interests of clarity aad naturainess." Robert Rosenblum, 

Tt(tll~forniations in Lmrc Eighteenth Cenîury An (Princeuwi: Princeton University Ress, 1970). 12W22. 

1 2 7 ~ ~ ,  ~tcltireaure. 33-34. 



caractere du lieu. elle est consacrée à Venus."'28 Le Camus also insists that each 

monument calls for a specïfïc sentiment, a particuiat feeling: the prison inspires fear and 

sadness, while festive places such as theatres invite pleasure.'29 (Set Figure 18.) Le 

Camus. however, did not dispense altogether with the classical orders, as did Boullée. Oa 

.ha - contrary, theïr traditional character offered another way to express the destination of a 

building: 

L'ordre Toscan par ses proportions annonce la force, la solidite, & représente un 
homme nerveux & robuste. Le Dorique nous offre un nomme d'une taille noble & 

avantageuse. Llonique tient de l'ensemble d'une belle femme avec un peu plus 
d'embonpoint que celui d'une jeune fde elegante & svelte, d'après laquelle font 
données les proportions de l'&ire Corinthien. Quant au cinquieme Ordre qui est le 
Composite, il est formé des quatre autres, & de-là même il prend son nom. Nous 
voyons donc dans la progression de ces ordres la force. I'éMgance. les graces, la 
majesté & la magnifîcence.l~ 

Uniike Le Camus. Boullée's notion of character was not restricted to mythological 

figures or proportional associations with the human body. Boullée drew his inspiration 

from movements of Nature, such as the seasons: 

Mettre du caractère dans un ouvrage, c'est employer avec justesse tous les moyens 
propies h ne nous faire eprouver d'auues sensations que celles qui doivent résulter 
du sujet. Pour comprendre ce que j'entends par caractère ou effet subit des 

1 2 s ~  ginie. 122. 

129~bid.. 4-5; Boullée, Architecture, 5. 

130& gCnie. 22-23. Szambieii icmPilrs that Le Camus de Mézikes diverges from the classimi doctrine 

when be aMi'butes to the Tuscan orQr the character of force aud solidity. Tbis cbaracter was Craditionally 

ataibuted to the Doric order, wbich follows the proportiolls of l'homme & taille moyenne et uvuntageuse. 

Traditiaially. Uae Tristan order was caisidered to be si grossier qu'on ne le mer en oeuvre que fon rarement. 

Andtea Pailacüo, &s quarre livres d'architecture. trans. R. F m  de Cbambray (1650), 13, quoted by 

Szambien. Symétrie, 138. 



Figure 18: Prison project for Aix-en-Provence. From C. -N. Ledoux: Unpublished 
Pmjects (1992). 



w 
diffCrents objets, considérons les grands tableaux de la nature et voyons comment 
nous sommes forcés de nous exprimer d'après leur action sur nos sens131 

Boullée describes the specific character of every season. and extends them into 

programs for specif~c buildings. The images Mnîes & I'uur~rnne, for example. convey the 

appropriate character for monuments such as vauxhalls, fairs, public b a h  and theatres. 

Boullée devotes entire sections of his Essai sur l'an to such entertainment and public halls. 

(See Figure 19.) The theatre. in particular, is devoted to pleasure; its character is 

detennined by the attributes of Venus, and consequentiy, Boullée praises the beauty of 

women.132 With Boullée. the program is no longer conveyed by the conventional 

Vitruvian orders but rather uses the natural effects of masses and volumes to create its 

images. Boullée goes hirther and States that architecture is "le seul art par lequel on puisse 

mettre la nature en oeuvre."133 The ability of architecture to "put nature into work" 

accounrî for the sublimity of the art, while the use of symmetry and order, as fundamental 

natural principles, confirrns that the architect is perpetuating the project of the divine 

creator: 

Le plan de l'univers forme par le Créateur est l'image de l'ordre et de la perfection. 
Si tous les hommes devenaient assez sages pour ne former entre eux qu'une seule et 
même familie, on serait tenté de croire que la divinité, pour opérer i'établissement 
des hommes sur la terre, leur a donne l'architecture, dont les principes constitutifs 
sont fondés sur la sym&ie qui est l'image de l'ordre et de la perfection.lw 

l3 l~oull&, Architecture, 73-74. 

lf21bid., !#6-97,105-7. Uader cbe section "Colisée," BoulIée develops the pm~ram of m e  k h i  of public 

tbeam located cm the Émile, on the Champs-hys~cs. This pjea appears CO be nlated to tbe Vauxbail of 

the same name operatmg oot far from tbe chosen site a earlier. 

li3Ibid.. 73. This notion is iecurrent throughout Architecture. L'Essai sur l'an. 
1341bid., 37-38. 



Figure 19: Project for an opera house, by Etienne-Louis Boullée (1781). 
Bibliothèque nationale, Cabinet des estampes, Paris. D e m  ing]. 



In Le génie de I'circhitecmre. Le Camus de M6zihres also d u d e s  to Newtonian 

science. Describing the inmimate objects of nature, Le Camus associates their non-verbal 

e f f e t  on our senses to that of architecm, using the analogy of attraction/repulsion theory 

fmm physics: "Une construction fue nos regards par sa masse; son ensemble nous attire 

ou nous iepou~~e."135 But it is in his more technical studies that Le Camus expressed his 

debt to the natural sciences most expiicitly. While Le Camus States in Le génie de 

I'urchitecture that "the objective of architecture is to move our souls and excite our 

sensations" and that "this could be achieved only through the use of hannonic 

proportions," the intention of his Trairé & la force du bois was cIearly technical, In it, he 

compiled results from various experiments on wood, and drew some conclusions for 

designing wooden structures efficiently. l 36 Such divergent interests, however. are not 

contradictory when understood in an epistemological landscape configured by Newtonian 

naairal philosophy, with its empirical emphasis and its implicit metaphysics of n ~ r n b e r . 1 ~ ~  

The apparent contradiction between Le Camus's highly philosophical and speculative 

theory in Le génie & l'architecture and his technical interest in the dissertation on wood 

was not an anomaly in the eighteenth-century context; both were discussed at sessions of 

the weli-established Académie Royale d'Architecture. Our current understanding of 

disciplinary autonomy and the antithetical nature of poetry and technique is obviously a 

moxe recent condition, 

13s& gdnie. 4. This amiogy witb the Ianguage of pbysics was f i t  pointed out by Saisseün. 

"Arcbit~~tu~e aodLanguage!," 341. 

1 3 6 ~ ~  notes the ampkxity of Le Camus's work by deiïneating <be apparent conuast between Le 

gdnu & l'urchite~1ure and his two otber booLs concenied with technical poblems of construction. Pérez- 

Gbmez, Architecture and t k  Crisis, 74. 

137bz-G6mez's aimmentary on Le Camus is particulariy helpful for it places bis thmry of a barmonic 

arcbitecm in the cmtext of the century-long debate over the notion of arbitrary and absolute beauty that 

stemmed fran h u i t ' s  questionhg of îbe status of arcbitecniml orders. Ibid. 



- 
Traité & Io force du boLr was Wntien in memory of Babuty Desgodets. master and 

long-time friend of Le Camus de M&i&res. with whom he wrote Dissertation de la 

compagnie &s Architectes wrts &s BâtUnens à Park. . . sur h théorie & la pratique des 

gros b i s  de chaqpente drmr leur expbitation & &ans leur e w o i  (1763). Because of the 

great cost of wooden struca>res and their relatively short life - in 1762. the k o l e  Royale 

Militaire had to replace the beams of its stnicture only six or seven years after its original 

construction - Le Camus de M6zières and Babuty Desgodets seamhed for the causes of this 

rapid deterioration in their various treatises on wood.*38 The Dissertation begins with a 

general introduction to botany. "Conformation & Anatomie de l'Arbre." foliowed by a 

disussion of the impact of soi1 on the quaüty of wood. and the appropnate age at which to 

cut trees to maximize their strength. Commenting on Vitruvius's advice to ring the tninks 

of t ree  several months before cutting them. to dry them out by preventing the entxy of new 

sap. Le Camus and Babuty Desgodets suggest instead to float the irees on water. Their 

direct cnticism of Vimivius's methods clearly shows that the new science had overthrown 

the traditional authority: 

Pour parvenir à cette evaporation, Vitruve conseilloit de cerner les arbres; mais 
chacun syit  que de son terns. la Physique n'avoit pas encore atteint le degré de 
perfection. auquel elle est parvenue aujourd'hui, & dont nous sommes redevables 
aux lentilles microscopiques; suite des découvertes de Galilée. 

1 3 8 " ~ a i s  fbscbPmcs le moyen de d m  le vice du bois, & k rcidre msittie & d'y remédier.* Nicolas 

Le Camus & MePeries. Traité & Io force du bis. Ouvrage esseiuiei, qui donne &s m o ~ n s  de procurer plus 

& solidirl a u  Edflces. & coonnoître & bonne et la mouvaise qualiti drs Bois, & calculer kur force, et de 

ménager près & moitii sur ceux qu'on emploie ordinairement. 11 enseigne aussi la  m ~ i e r e  la plus 

avantageuse d'expbi~r ks for&. d'en faire l'csrinuztion sur pied etc. (Paris: Cbez 1'Auteur et chez Benoît 

Maria, 1782). 8. 



L'usage & l'expérience nous ont appris que cette pratique est dangeureuse; 
c'est aussi ce que nous ceconnaissons par la mécanique de l'atbre.139 

In bis later studies on wood. Le Camus also considered experiments by natural 

scientists such as Duhamel, Parent, and Buffon, One of his crucial conclusions from their 

research was that beams and jok& would be more efficient with their widest dimension 

positioned verticaiiy. He ais0 concluded that beams could be divided dong their length, a 

pmcess cailed la rcfcnie &s bois, so as to reduce the amount of wood and its weight on 

supporthg walls.lq Le Camus de Mezieres applied his fmdings on splittkg wood to the 

construction of military barracks in Faubourg Saint-Marceau on Rue Mouffetard in Paris. 

Since the fmancial enterprise seemed somewhat precarious. Le Camus suggested that the 

structural members for each floor be split, so that every joist would be only two inches 

wide, six inches deep and nine feet long. thus saving almost hm-thirds of the wood. He 

also made the beams half as wide. The savings were significant, and Le Camus was 

pleased that his theoretical fmdings were fmaily king put into p r a c t i ~ e - l ~ ~  The projecf 

however, was badly received by the master-builders, who vehemently protested to have the 

project smpped: 

En effet, les Maîtres Charpentiers. instruits de ce qui se passoit., s'imaginent qu'ils 
vont perdre leur etat, parce que l'on produisoit aux Bâtisseurs des moyens 
d'bpargner cent pour cent Ils ne font pas attention, que c'&oit au contraire pour 
eux un veritable avantage; puisque, de cette maniere ils 6vitoient nombre de 

139Le Camus de Mézihs ,  Dissertation & h compcrgnie &s archisectes experts &s bûtimens b Pans, en 

dpow au ntlmoire & M. Paris âu Velllcy sur h théorie & là protique des gros bois & charpciitc dans leur 

eqloitaîion dG dans lcur emploi (1763). 69. 

l*"Nous ne pûmes wus empêcber d'en admirer les avantages [& la refeate des boii). & de former des 

vœux pour que Ie Public eût assez de force pour vaincre les @jugés, & sçut mettre h profit une pareille 

decouverie*" Ibid. 

141"Le Public .Uoit cesser d'être la victime de la cupidi~!." Md.. 11. 



banqueroutes qu'occasionnent leur avidie en fournissant des bois qui doublent & 
triplent la dCpnse.142 

The issue, in fact, was a dispute betwetn traditional practice and a new theory 

based on matbernatical caiculations. Indeed, as we shail see, the fioors were said to deflect 

even More the building was occupied, thus confirming the objections of the master- 

builders. The debate between science and tradition had arisen two years earlier with the 

constniction of Ste. Geneviève, the French Pantheon in Paris, by the architect Gemiain 

Soufflot (1713-80). (See Figure 20.) In 1764, Soufflot initiated a structure that its 

detractors would soon accuse of defying traditional d e s .  The very slender structure of the 

dome and its supporting piers was based on p d s e  mathematical calculations that 

minimized the use of Stone. Unlike Le Camus, however, Soufflot's argument for reducing 

the thickness of his structure was both scientific (the efficient use of rnaterials) and 

aesthetic; he believed that structural stability and aesthetics were interdependent. Pierre 

Patte (1723-1814). author of Mémoire sur les objets les plus importants & l'architecture 

(1769), was very critical of Soufflot's construction and predicted the imminent collapr of 

the dom. Patte claimed that Soufflot had challenged natural proportions by basing Ste. 

Genevieve on calculations rather than on empirical observations of architectural 

precedents. 143 

The dispute between those who believed in mathematical calculations and those 

who believed in traditional examples remaioed unresolved at the end of the eighteenth 

century. In 1800, Charles-François Vie1 prpetuated the contmversy in his Afcodence de 

f'mchtecchae d 6 lafin dL dir-huititbne siècle. and sided with Patte in the debaie over the 

dome of the Rintheon. He cnticized Sounlot for resting the fate of his building on 

la1bid., 11-12. 

143~or more on the debate opposing Soufllot and Rtte. sa Rrez-Oomer hhiiecture und fikr CNir, 

O 2604%. 



Figure 20: The church of Sainte-Genevibe in Paris, by Germain Soufflot (1764), 
transfomed into the French Pantheon after the 1789 Revolution. 
perez-G6mez, 19831. 



mathematical demonsirations rather than on practiœ and experience. Some have argued, 

Viel says, that many ancient and modem buildings are over-dimensioned in same parts and 

under-dimensioned in others, if considered h m  a scientific standpoint. However, their 

very existence, after many generations, is the best proof of their legitimacy: "Les géométres 

. . . sont si peu d'accord entre eux. sur la précision de leurs thdories respectives appliquées 

P l'architecture!" Rules alone cannot detenaine the appropriate way to buiid solidly, nor 

can they dictate the form and disposition of buildings: 

[Ce serait] vouloir soummettre l'ordonnance qui constitue essentiellement 
l'architecture, un ventable mécanisme; tandis qu'il est constant que les règles sont 
impuissaates pour determiner l'emploi du style. imprimer le caractère propre a un 
monument, et y dpandre cette hannonie qui en fait tout le cha1me.1~~ 

Viel argues that science alone cannot m l v e  the problems of construction. and tells 

the story of De la Hire as an example. The theories of this géomètre distingué. he writes, 

have k e n  proven inexact by the new geaeration of mathematicians, yet they cannot agree 

among themselves on many points, especiaiiy the spherical vaults. Some believe that such 

vaults do not produce a lateral force (une poussée latérale), while others kl ieve they do. 

The mathematicians a i l  use calcuiations to prove their system, Viel continues sarcastically. 

but each arrives at a different result. Only the architects who know both sides of 

architecture (le génie de l'an and la science de la construction) and who rely on the 

experience of lheir predecessors can succeed in building sphencal vaults of the utmost 

solidity. 145 

Viel's reactionary position opposed not only scientific expenmentation but also 

other new tendencies: looking to sources other than ancient Greece for architectural 

144~h4r&s-~ronpis V i d  Dcccirlence & I'otchiiecture h lofin & dir-hrrit2me siMe (Paris: Chez l'auteur & 

cbez Penonneau, 1800), An VIII, 28. 

r4s1bid., 12-1 3. 



a 
principles, taking great liberty in e x p l o ~ g  new fashions. and letting the imagination forge 

Jamais les causes gCntrales et particulières de decadence de l'architectwe n'agirent 
avec plus d'activité qu'aujourd'hui; jamais ses v6ritables p ~ c i p e s  ne huent plus 
nécesahes propager, pour les opposer B un esprit de mode qui, depuis quelques 
années, domine la plupart de ceux qui l'exercent; esprit dont l'infîuenœ puissante 
porte B cet art, les atteintes les plus nuisibles. Selon les architectes qui abondent 
dans ce sens de nouveauté. c'est un systême d'école de ne s'attacher qu'a la 
rnanibe de l'ordonnance d'un petit nombre de rnonwnens des anciens et des 
modernes. que les plus brillantes dpoques des arts ont produits. il faut, selon eux, 
etudier les édifices de tous les âges et qui existent chez toutes les nations. pour 
mettre profit leurs genres de compositions, et trouver dons ces divers 
rapprochemens les principes & chaque architecture; comme s'il pouvait exister des 

principes, dans les productions capricieuses des peuples barbares, e t  ailleurs que 
dans celles des Grecs.146 

Viel was criticizing the very notion of innovation and was amking the architecture 

of Ledoux and Souffiot without naming them. Viel identifies two fatal periods for 

architecture. The fïrst. described as  a false taste. is epitomized by the worlc of Lajoue and 

Oppenord. The second. closer to the end of the century. was marked by the work of two 

"infamous" architects: "l'un. [dlébre] par l'etendue de ses entreprises ruineuses; l'autre, 

par la multitude de ses dessins, produits d'une imagination vagabonde et dddg1&."147 A 

r e m  to reai beauty in architecture. Vie1 writes. cm happen only if we carelülly snidy the 

precedents of classical architecture. and "par l'union du génie de l'art, avec la science de la 

construction et celie de la pratique." These two branches of architecture. united by the 

experience of practice. cannot be divided because "il existe une dependance réelle. entre les 



pmportions qui constituent la belle ordonnance de bâtimens. et cek qu'exige la solidité de 

leur constnictions." '48 

Le Camus de Mezières did not escape the repercussions of letting mathematical 

calculations take prezedence over traditional practice. Faced with the dilemma of the 

müitary barracks on Rue Mounetard, Magistrate M. de Sartine appealed u> the Academies 

for advice. Two reports were produced: one by MM. de Parcieux and Perronet for the 

A c a d h i e  Royale des Sciences. the other by MM. Camus and Desmaisons for the 

Académie Royale d'Architecture. Since his theones were increasingly coming under attack 

by master-builders and other practicing architects. Le Camus de Meziikes anempted to 

legitimize them by invoking these two reports fmm the Academies. even though their 

conclusions tended to undermine Le Camus's theoretical speculations. An excerpt fmm the 

iepon of the Academie Royale des Sciences describes the floor stntcaire of the four-storey 

building, emphasizing that the beams were aiready dekting pnor to the occupation of the 

building: 

On a remarque que les poutres ont fléchi, les unes de quatorze lignes. d'autres de 

quinze. dix-huit & vingt-quatre lignes. & une entre autre de trois pouces deux 
lignes mesurée au milieu.149 

The report, however, praises Le Camus's intention to rninimize unnecessary loads 

on the walls and "prévenir une depense qui augmente tous les jours par la raretd des bois de 

charpente." The report also agrees that bevns and joists with a vertical profile are more 

stn~cnually efficient, as in Le Camus's building. The designated members of the Academy 

confimeci many of the caiculations on which La Camus based his project, but also warned 

that the advantages of splining wood have limitations. maïnïy because cutting through the 

l'%id., 10. 

149~rcu'td& & f o m  du bois. 16. 



grah weakens the wood.1~0 Fteferring to BufEon's Mémoire (1741). the authors of the 

first report agreed that joist dimensions usuaiiy are unnefessPrily large. but noted that the 

distribution of a building cm change with a new owner. so it is customary to provide a 

stronger floor structure. The report concludes that., despite the great advantages in 

"reformer l'abus des trop gros bois." one should not move to the other extreme of using 

"des bois de sciage Muits une trop faible t!paisseur."151 The report of the Académie 

Royale d'Architecaire a p e d  with the report from their colleagues at the Académie Royale 

des Sciences, and also concludes that they codd not approve the wooden structure of the 

flwrs because it did not respect the "règles 6tablies par l'expérience, ny aux principes de la 

m&hanique."is2 Le Camus remained confident that tirne would prove hirn nght, and the 

preface of his TraW & hjOrce du bois concludes on an optunistic note: 

Depuis cette epoque. on a fait refendre en deux, dans nombre d'&?ces, les solives 
ordinaires & & remplissage. On a conserve la plus grande hauteur. en la posant de 
champ. Les planchers se sont bien conservés, & n'ont fait aucun mauvais effet . . . 
c'est même aujourd'hui la mani8re d'opérer. 

Le progrès des Arts ne se fait que par une multitude d'obsecvations qui ne 
peuvent être l'ouvrage ni d'un homme seul ni d'un temps bom6.153 

Even though Traité & lafôrce du buis may appear to be an entirely technical treatise 

concemeci with the composition of wood and the strength of materials. its rientific focus is 

complemented by a highly sensitive and even sensuous perception of the physical world. 

Le Camus introduces the treatise with an initial promenade through a forest. 

Understanding the strength of matenal in a wooden structure enables one to peneuate the 

lsOIbid., 17. 

lS1Ibid., 23. 

lS2~enry LeMOaaier, Procès-Verbour dc I'Acaddmie Royale dArchiifcture 1671-1793 (Paris: Librairie 

Armand Colin, 19 1 1). VII, 2Sû-55,328. 

153~raitt? & lo f o m  du hi$, 24. 



"secrets of nature" and the laws that ngulate it, Le Camus writes, yet the sensuous 

experience that fills one with delectation as one enters a foriest is no less powerful. The 

majestic grandeur of na- invites one to reflect and meditate. These sensations are 

probably c a d  by the Ntend light, the various shades of green in the foliage. the height 

of the trees, and the depth of the silence.1- A subtle wind that causes the leaves to shiver 

can suddenly fi us with overwheiming emotions. shuddehg in homor a t  the sacred 

woods: "notre m e  aussi-tôt est dmue, inquiete; nous ressentons une sorte de 

frissonnement, nous epmuvons l'horreur sacrée des bois."ls5 Interestingly. Le Camus 

uses the same expression to d d b e  the expressive power of architecture in Le génie de 

l'urchitccnve. Comparing the effects created by a work of architecture to those of a stage 

set of an enchanted forest by Servandoni. he d t e s :  "A la we de la forêt de Dodone, l'me 

est &nue; on est saisi de l'horreur sacde des b0is."15~ The v e y  smeli of freshly cut wood 

on a building site can bMg ba& these emotions: 

Quel agrément, quel charme ne goûte-t-on pas, si l'on pénetre de grand matin en ces 
lieux! quelle odeur plus suave, plus ddlicieuse! On seroit incliné ii croire que nous 
faisons la découvene d'un sixieme sens. & que nous en ressentons les premieres 
saveurs. Toutes les merveiLies & la nature contribuent à cet enchantement. La 
rosée pénem les pores des feuilles, en ranime les parfums: la fraîcheur de la terre 
les condense & les rend plus sensibles; l'Aurore les met en mouvement. & les 

répand dans les airs. Un poëte diroit que c'est l'ambroisie des Dieux qui se 
prépare. Entre-t-on dans un endroit renfermant des arbres abbattus, épars ou 
rangés en piles, tel que dans un chantier? on est frappé d'une fraîcheur particulière: 
il semble que l'air de ce lieu soit différent de celui du voisinage 05 il n'y a pas de 

le s o m h  des feuillages, h temte de leur verdure, la muhiplicite, la hauteur des arbres, & le silence pofond 

qui rèpe de toute Ibid, 41-42. 

lsS1bid., 42. 

15% génie. S. 
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e 
bois. La raison de cette espece de phenornene s'explique natutellement, lorsque 
î'on considen l'humide dont le bois est p6nétn5.1n 

This is the e x w t  of Le Camus's p t i c  description of wood. He then leaves the 

sensuous smell of k s h l y  cut wood to concentrate on the more pragmatic concems of 

drying beams and joiscs prior to constmction. At least seven years am mxded, ac~orduig to 

M. de Buffon, to dry joists eight or nine inches thicIr, and more than double this the is 

rie~igzied to dry hewn beams sixieen to eighteen inches thick Most of the treatise is devoted 

to distinguishing among different kinds of wood and describing expenments and 

calculations by various natural scientists, concluding that oak should be used for most 

construction. 

When he defines what constitutes architecture in the introduction of his treatise on 

wmd, however, one promptly recognizes the author of Le génie de I'urchitecmre. In his 

"Discours preliminaire," Le Camus reiterates what he says is a daily cornplaint: 

construction is too expensive, and contemporary buildings don't seem to last as long as 

those of previous centuries. However, construction should not be understood as part of 

architecture: 

L'Architecture en France est un des Arts qui approchent le plus de la perfection. La 
beauté de ses proportions, la pureté de ses profds, le bel ensemble des masses 

excitent nos sensations. L'œil est content; notre ame est ernuë, Tel est le ressort de 

ce que nous appelons décoration. Jette-t'on les yeux sur la partie de distribution? 
on verra l'homme le plus sensuel gofiter une douce satisfaction. Son air annonce 
que ses vues sont remplies; il jouit; il trouve tout ce qui peut contribuer ses aises; 

il rencontre dans le moindre Appartement ce qui &pond P ses caprices, B ses 

fantaisies. Le luxe le plus somptueux, le goût le plus &in6 font leur séjour de sa 
demeure délicieuse. L'art, imitateur de  la belle nature, les y fixe, les y enchaîne. 



La théorie & la pratique de 1'Architecture sont complettes dans ces deux genres. il 
est difficile d'y ajouter. ïï n'en est pas de même de la construction.1~ 

As in Le génie. the d e  of architecture is to "excite our sensations," to please the 

eye and to touch the soui. Through combined attention to decoration and distribution, 

architecture conveys the perfection of Nature. For Le Camus de M6Weres. the theory and 

practice of architecture are concerned strictly with decoration and distribution; the 

constmction and solidity of buildings (the classical fidtas) are not part of arc hitecttm. but 

an autonomous discipline. Le Camus even claims that architects were never concemed 

with this discipline, always neglecting it as a lower, mechanical art 

Soyons de bonne foi: les Artistes ont négligé cette branche; ils l'ont dédaignée, 
comme une partie méchanique qui ne demandoit que des soins grossiers. La 
regardant au-dessous d'eux, ils l'ont d6laissée B des personnes souvent peu 
intelligentes & presque toujours avides Br merc6naires. suite malheureuse du peu 

d'éducation . . . il est inutile d 'der  au-delà. Ne cherchons pas d'aums causes des 

erreurs de la bâtisse: tel est l'abus & telle est la source du reproche qu'on est en 
droit de faire.159 

By descnbing what he considers to be the source of al l  problems of construction - 
the fact that this discipiine was left to the hands of subordinates - Le Camus is not so much 

posing a historical diagnosis (which would. in any case. be totally inaccurate) a s  describùig 

a more recent condition. The very possibility of understanding finnitas as a separate 

discipline in the eighteenth century coincided with the emergence of engineering as an 

autonomous profession. The condition that Le Camus descnbes, in which the histoncal 

and cultural roots of architecture have been disconnected from the scient.Uk rules of 

construction, has led to irreconcilable contradictions. Le Camus contributes further to the 
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debate between tradition and science by criticizing aadition for providing insufficient 

LP pratique est bonne pour la main-d'oeuvre: elle est même necessalle; mais elle est 
insuffite pour la marche raisonnée de l'exécution. Ses tâtonnemens ne vont pas 
toujours au but Si quelquefois ils y parviennent, ce n'est que par suite du hazard. 
La science des méchanique seule peut guider. eue a ses loix. ses principes; eue 
seule assure qu'on est dans le vrai chemin: elle y remet, si l'on vient i s'&garer. 
Elle frappe au vrai but; elle indique la solidite, l'économie; elle emploie 
victorieusement les forces convenables. l* 

Traité & laBrce rh bois focuses on carpentry because it is the main cause of failure 

in buildings. The nature of wood has not changed since the beginning of the, Le Camus 

writes, but due to the growing demand in recent years, trees are often cut at an 

inappropriate time, when s a  fil& with sap; they are a h  cut too Young, More reaching 

their appropriate strength. Le Camus's concems here are clearly scientific and he refers 

extensively to Parent, Buffon and Le Bossu. Giving a detailed account of Buffon's 

procedure for measuring the strength of wood, Le Camus is confident that this empirical 

method - progressively adding weight ont0 wooden members with different sections and 

different lengths - could lead to the formulation of clear and reliable pnnciples.161 Le 

Camus's concem in the Traité echoes his previous Le guide de ceux qui veulent bâtir on 

building construction, which also emphasizes carpentry and various kinds of wood. Le 

Camus indeed qualifies carpentry as the most important mechanical art related to buildings, 

since it is the most usefbi and pleasing. in addition to pmtecting us fmm humidity and the 

general effects of weather, carpentry pursues the work of nature and creates magical 

effects: 



Eile [la menuiserie] décore nos appartemens, & nous garantit de l'humidité; c'est 
par sa magie que les arbm se développent & se réduisent dans les longueurs & les 
epaisseurs dont nous avons besoin; que leurs diff6centes parties se réunissent, 
semblent ne former qu'un seul corps, & nous produisent des panneaux & des 
assemblages dime précision sans @de. On diroit que c'est la nature elle-même qui 
opere & nous favorise de ses miracles. C'est la baguette & la Fée qui enfante ce 

que l'imagination peut concevoir de plus utile. de plus agréable & de plus 
intéressant. l62 

Le guide, however, was written for a different reader than Traité de la force du 

bois. The title, Lc guide de ceux qui veulent bâtir; Ouvrage dans lequel on donne les 

renseignemens nécessaires pour se conduire lors & lo conrmtction, & prévenir les fiaudes 

qui peuvent s'y glisser, States the objective of the book. It was written for clients rather 

than for the building trades, to reveal common mistalces by ciients and potential frauds one 

could expect from contractors.i63 A€ter listing everything chat an owner ought to consider 

before contracthg a project, including the choice of an architect, Le Camus goes into great 

d e t d  on the pmess of construction, from bomowing money to chwsing a good contractor 

who won't indulge in wine and waste his tirne and the client's money. He meticulously 

describes every kind of building material. from the wide variety of wood and Stone to the 

various types of nails. He provides recipes for vamishes, and indicates how to produce 

different colours.164 The intent, however, is still to educate clients and not architects or 

ls2Le Camus argues tbat JeamJacques Rousseau himself wished to be irismicted in this profession. 

Nicolas Le Camus & MeziW, Le Gui& de ceux qui uuiént Mir. Ouvrage dans &quel on donne les 

renseig~~cmens nécesscUrs pour se condvire lors & ià consîmcîion, & pr4venir &sfiou&?s qui peuvent s'y 

glisser [1781; 2nd ed. 17861 (Geneva: Minkofï Reprint, 1972), 2-3. 

r63~bid, xv. 

16*I+e Camus devotes v P i w s  sections m co lm and painting where he acbiowledges âifferent authors, 

including Watebt wbo, be says, wrote about this sublime art. Tbe kind of painting Le Camus turns his 

attention to is what be calls "peinture d'iipession" and is defiaed as "l'Art de coucher a plat les couleurs 

sur des murs, sut de la menuiserie, sur des phfonds, etc." Ibid., 39.68-72. 



buildem. and Le Camus wams his reader against trying to practice architecture without 

proper Qaining. Even though his Ga& aaempts to cover every aspect of comtniction, the 

tnining of an architect requires assistance h m  an experienced master. Traité & hfOrce 

du b i s  promoted science to ensure "progress" in the art of construction. whiïe Le guide 

insisted on the importance of experience in training an architect; together. they indicate the 

complex balance between science and tradition. as well as the status of theory in the 

eighteenth century. A century after the teaching of architecture was sanctioned by the 

creation of the Académie Royale d'Architecture in France under Louis XIV, and after 

Jacques-François Blondei's school offered a new form of architectural education during the 

fmt half of the eighteenth century. even vchitects who were commiaed to the scientific 

development of the discipline were not ready to accept theory as  a potenrial replacement for 

practice and experience. While theory could extract clear principles and lead to a more 

rational practice, the example of an experienced master was considered the only diable 

way to educate an architect. Le Camus insisis on the importance of choosing a good 

architect, and describes the qualities that a client should seek. He wams against architects 

who a~ more interested in decoration than in making sure chat the cost of the project will 

not ruin the client. He also warns against architects with no experience, and those who 

draw very weU without knowing the art of building: "La bonne volonté ne suffit pas. La 

pratique est indispensable, elle ne peut s'acquérir qu'avec le temps & par la continuité des 

opérations.'' 16s 

In Le guide. Le Camus revisits some themes developed earlier in Le génie & 

l'architecture. Sensuous language is again used to descnbe some aspects of architecture, 

and he reformdates the theory of expression that characterizes his previous work. Le 

guide is written in the form of letters to a fnend, the fmt one devoted to the pleasure of 



building. It seems that everyone feels this need to build. Le Camus wrires. even if only to 

remode1 one's house. And what we build refîects who we are: 

Ce que nous faisons nous est relatif, nous le disposons suivant notre go& & nos 
besoins; notre amour-propre est £latté, nous sommes salisfaits, il nous plaît, nous le 
contemplons avec des yeux d'indulgence: tel &-peu-près un pere se regarde dans ses 

enfants. 

Le Camus elabomtes on the importance of whesive character in a digression on the 

common origin of sculpture and architecture. He criticizes the "goût fnvole & leger" that 

marked the reign of Louis XV, and compares it to "bad Gothif." The accession of Louis 

XW and the appointment of M. le Comte de la Biliardene d'hgivillier as the head of the 

Académie Royale des Beaux-Arts inspireci new hope. In Le Camus's view, it marked a 

retum to a greater sense of order in which different genres and charactes are expcessed 

clearly, with omaments used only "qu'autant qu'ils sont analogues aux endroits de leur 

de~tination."16~ The construction of a house. however, is more than an expression of the 

owner's character. The building enterprise has important social repercussions. One should 

pay the workers according to one's means, Le Camus advises, but he also asks whether 

one is animated by the "zele d'un bon & ventable citoyen." if this is the case, he writes, an 

owner should hhe a thousand workers, and stimulate the economy in doing so: "l'argent 

circule, vous faites des heureux: est-il piaisir plus délicat?" ïhis attitude indicates an ethical 

aspect of construction during the Ancien Mgime: the objective was not yet to get the work 

done at the lowest price, but to be a good citizen. 

As might be expected from the author of Le génie & l'architecture, the analogy 

between architecture and theatre is extended to the process of construction in Le guide de 
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ceux qui veulent bâtir- For Le Camus, construction is not imlüre theatre, since it is an ideal 

meaus of cekation and entemiment that occupies our attention entkely: 

L'Art de bâtir . . . fait diversion; les inqui6tudes. les embarras se dissipent. il 
apporte du délassement; chaque jour nouvelles scènes, nouvelles sensations, idées 
neuves, nouveaux plaisirs. 1" 

IR Camus's ever-present interest in the theam took a diffemnt tum in a pamphlet 

published anonymously in 1781. the same yepr as Le gui& de ceux qui veulent bôrir. Its 

main concern was to present concrete ways to prevent deadly fires in entertainrnent halis: 

"Les accidents du feu, cet elernent vorace & destructeur, les suites funestes qui en &dient 

sont si terribles, qu'au seul récit l'6pouvante & l'alarme s'emparent des coeurs les plus 

fiers, les plus insensibles."*69 By then, the city of Paris had been s ~ u c k  by many 

significant tires in t h e a m .  During the second haif of the eighteenth century, the Paris 

Opera was plagued by numerous fues, two of them destroying it completely. After the fm 

of 1763, Soufflot was c a k d  to Paris to restore the Salle des Machines of the Tuileries that 

would temporarily house the Opera. In 178 1. a second fm destroyed the opera house by 

Moreau that had been built only a decade earlier, in 1770. The Opera was then housed in a 

temporary structure erected in 75 days on Boulevard St-Martin.170 The numerous f m  at 

the Opera and other public theatres prompted architects to apply their ingenuity to make 

theam incombustible. to provide easy escape in case of a fk, and even to stop f m  once 

they had started. For example, following the 178 1 fm at the Opera, then located at the 

Pahis Royal, Bou& designed a project for a new opera house in which safety and fm 

w b ï d . *  3. 

l%icolas Le Camus de Mézièses. Mbnoire sw h nvuu2re & renàre incombustibiè toute salle & sprct~cle 

(Paris: Cbez Benoît Morin, 1781), 3. 

i 7 ~ n  years lacer, whiîe tbe texnpaary structure was threatening to coiiapse, tbe opra was moved 

again to the Thefirre des Arts in 1794, wbere it stayed util 1820. Iis permanent resideace was built only 

-the S- -pire. 



prevention weie the main concem. nie site he chose was the place du Carrousel. between 

the Louvre and the Tuileries, now occupied by the Arc de Triomphe. Boullée praised this 

location for its easy access and fluid circulation. as well as its pmximity to the warehouse 

for the sets (maguzin). He alsn jusrife-d the monumental setting of the building because it 

would prevent a fm from spreading. Exits were carefuily considered. and building 

materials were restricted mainly to brick and Stone. Only the floor and some wooden 

decorations could bum, but to d u c e  the risk that fm would spread. a water reservoir was 

placed below the floor of the entire theam to extinpish the first flames. Boullée's 

preoccupation with fm reflected a general concem among architects for public safety in 

such entertainment buildings. filled with buming candles volatile fumes, and flammable 

sets.171 Pierre Patte. in bis Essai sur 1 'architecture rhoâtrale (1782). cornplains about the 

great fire hazard in the theatres of the tirne. He claims that the= was at least one accident 

every week in which paper-hed sets could have caught fire. Long after the invention of 

réverbères (Light reflectors). the stages continued to be lit with open candles, usually 

manipulated by drunicen men. To hinder the spread of fm. Patte suggested building the 

boxes against a masonry waü (either Stone or brick) to protect the exit comdors.172 

Inspired by the same desire to prevent these all-too-familiar tragedies, Le Camus de 

Mézières examined the architecm of theatre buildings. Like many of his contempomries, 

he cariefully considered the ideal location for a new opera house. as well as the appropriate 

distance from any sumwnding construction. As for Boullée, aesthetics and rationai design 

decisions were indivisible: 

'''AC îhe cod of the eigbteentô century. the parcupatioo witb fm became the centrai subject of lrcarises 

on tbe theatre. See, fa example. George Saunclers, A Treatise on Theares (Jandcm. 1790). 

172~atte, 192ff. 
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Toute Salle de Spectacle demi t  être isolée. La facilité du seNice, ceile des abords 
pdviement I'enchaînement des accidens: si nous consiâémns d'autses objets que la 
sGreü? pubJique, nous dirons que la grandeur, la magnificence semblent l'exiger.ln 

Le Camus's suggestions for making theatres incombustible went far beyond those 

of Boullée and his other contemporaries. In hi9 Mémoire, Le Camus proposes to eliminate 

the very cause of these tragedies. No combustible materials were to be used in m y  part of 

such public buildings: "Tâchons de trouver ces principes dans la cause; faisons mieux, 

supprimons la cause, nous n'en craindrons plus les effets."174 His own Halk au bl6 in 

Paris, acclaimed for its incombustibility, served as a powemil example to demonstrate the 

feasibility of his theatre project. Stone would be the favowd structural material, and the 

attic would be made of brick. Bridges and doors would be made of iron, and the space 

inside dwrs  could be fded with copper or fer battu. Like the attic, the ceiluig above the 

auditorium would be made of brick, with a minimal curve that wodd be imperceptible from 

below. The ceiling would be st~ngthened by an iron structure and the entire surface would 

be covered with plaster "pour du tout ne former qu'un seul corps."l75 The floors of the 

boxes would be made of Stone, either in arches (voussures) or slabs, as was currently done 

for balconies. The supports and balustrades would be iron, covered with copper instead of 

canvas. Le Camus even speculates tbat such materials might favour the voices of actors: 

L'endroit seroit-it plus sonore, plus harmonieux, les tons plus brillans. Les 
Romains, par ce motif, pratiquaient sous leurs arnphithéatres des vases d'airain: 
l'opération que nous proposons poumit y suppléer. Nous avons toute raison pour 
le croire; nous osons même dire plus, nous en avons l'expérience; si la Salie 
devenoit trop sonore on doublemit les tables [the panels of the balustrades], & en= 

173~4moire sur ia maritëre & r d  inmnbustibIe* 6. 

r74~bid., 3. 



deux on metteroit de la terre & du sable. Regardons le tout comme un instrument 
qu'on peut mettre au ton qu'on voudra.176 

Le Camus's acoustical theory pretends to be based on tradition - the resonating 

vases described by Vitruvius - but it soon exceeds that tradition by speculating on the 

eventual sonority of an auditorium in which the balustrades are Iiaed with sheet metal: 

"couvert de tôle, ou plutôt de tables de cuivre." Obviously. the science of acoustics was 

still in iîs infancy. Although wood and other fîammable materials would help reduce 

nverberation. they were systematidly excluded from the auditorium himishings and the 

stage sets. The floor of the entire theaue would be made of Stone or brick pillars and 

vaults. Because dancers need a wooden surface on which to perform, Le Camus makes a 

single exception here but suggests placing it directiy on the vaults so that any fïre would be 

easily contained. The stage machinery would be made of iron, copper or lead. "Les frises 

& ciel" of the decoration would be made of very thin copper painted iike canvas, with all 

sharp edges frnished with a fold (bourrelet) to prievent accidents. k Camus also notes that 

this finishg detail would give some thickness to the sets and look more dignified than the 

thin edges of canvas. He continues describing every component to show that the theatre 

contains no combustible material. Even the curtain would be made of copper.177 Le 

Camus concludes that theaue f m  can be prevented in thousands of ways if we are willing 

to pay the expense. It is puticularly important not to skimp on the cost of public buildings. 

ils doivent passer P la postérité; d'ailleurs avec de l'imagination, de i'intelligence & 

du go& les obstacles ~'~vanouissent, & servent souvent d'occasions pour khauffer 
les Génies. & produire les découvertes les plus intéressantes. C'est ici le cas où 

i'art doit faire jouer tous ses ressom, & la prudence se faire comoître. Nous 
sommes dans un siècle &lai&. L'Architecture est aujourd'hui un des Arts qui 
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brillent le plus en France: rien n'étonne, rien n'arrête; il suffit de vouloir & de 
foumir P la dépense.178 

Le Camus's treatises aU indicate his genuiae interest in the theatre and its various 

applications to architecture. Strangely. when Le Camus directly confronts the issue of 

tbeatre design. he focuses on a single technical problem. leading to a proposal that is 

ultimately impossible to reaüze, wïth liale basis on precedent. Although Le Camus de 

Mezieres's technical üeat&es may suggest thar he emphasized science and theory over other 

considerations, his entire body of work indicates no such dichotomy between technical 

rationality and the expression of cultural values. 



CHAHTER 3: CHARACTER THEORY IN TEEATRICAL STAGUUG 

The introduction of the notion of "character" in architectural theory stemmed from a new 

concem with sensitivity and the expressive nature of architecture. It was prompted not 

exclusively by a transformation within the field of architecture, but by an association with 

other disciplines. After seeking universdy valid proportions in music, architecture 

exarnined other tkcries of expression in painting, poetry. and theatxe to try to redefme its 

status as an art of imitation that was no longer limited to the proportions of the human 

body. lY9 In Le génie de 1 'architecture, Le Camus de Mezi&res explicitly identifies the 

sources that most influenced his work. In the fvst pages, he acknowledges his debt to a 

work by Charles Le Brun. Conférences sur lkxpression (1698). In his introduction to the 

English translation of Le Camus de Mézières's treatise, Ihe Genius of Architecnrre (1992). 

Robin Middleton emphasizes that Le Camus's theory was greatly indebted to theories of 

expression in painting, from Le Brun's notion of physiognomy ta Du Bos's Réflexions 

critiques (1719) and Roger de Piles's Cours de peinture par principes (1708).lg0 

Middleton bases his claim on the fact that Le Camus acknowledges Le Brun's contribution 

conceming the expression of the passions in painting: how a single line can express joy, 

sadness, anger, or fear in the expression of a face. Le Camus, however, does not compare 

architecture to painting, but only mentions how forms can evoke specific emotions. 

According to Le Camus, it is the combinai effect of architecture, painting, and sculpture 

that can powerfuiiy convey to the sou1 "presque toutes les affections & sensations qui nous 

sont connues."181 The painterly comparison in Le génie de I'orchitecture merely introduces 

17g~zambien, Symétrie. 174. 

180Z7u? Genius of Archfecrure, introduction by Robin Miââieton. 23-3 1. 

181te gdnie. 5. 
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the analogy to theatre. wbich, like gardenhg and music. involves the spectator/visitorl 

listener in a temporal unfolding of tbe artistic work 

Le Camus was particdariy interested in a theatrical performance that, in his view, 

f U y  comborated his architectural intentions: a jeu d'optique by the famous architect 

Servandoni at the SaUc &s Machines in 1741. This theaaical production relied on the stage 

sets to convey the plot. Servandoni's design of theatrical scenery directïy infonned Le 

Camus's own theory of architecture as an expressive lanpage. Le Camus frequentiy 

refers to the succession of rooms and antemms in the hôtel particulier as an unfolding of 

scenes in a theatrical performance, and he defmes spaces using lighting effects and 

maintaining a unity of character - principles borrowed directly from his knowledge of 

theatre. and dear to Servandoni. A close look at these theatrical principles and 

Servandoni's theory of expression will indicate their influence on Le Camus de Mézières's 

theory for the distribution of the hôtel particulier and defme his notion of "character" in late- 

eighteenth-century architectural thmry. 

Servandoni, the master of special effects 

Jean-Nicolas Servandoni was said to be an exuberant character.182 He was short- 

tempered, and carrieci a bad rep~tation.18~ He was nonetheless very prolific as an architect 

182~so  h w n  as Giovanni Nicolo Servandoni* be was h m  on May 2,1695. in Fiaence. fiaan an Italiao 

m o t k  and a French fh tk  named Seman from Lyoas, who was a coachman and &ove between the two 

dties. Baptized tbe followhg day, tbe tecord kept in Santa Maria del Fiore identifies his fatber with an 

i t a îhhü  name: Giovanni Luigi Servando- Tbe m m  annprehebsive biography can be found in Jeanne 
Bouché, "Servaadoni (1695-17661," Corcne &s &au-Arrs (Paris, 1910): 121-46. 

1 8 3 ~  173 1. iï se buinit avec Ics autres locDlsirrs dc L'bBW âe Longueville et kur laissait sa perruque en 

dtpouilles opimes; en 1734, il maiaçait de mort i'atchitecte J.-BA. Beausire; en 1735, il réghit B coups de 

poing un dessinateur des bâtiments." Arch. Nat., Y. 574-81, 947; also publisbed by J . 4 .  Guiffrey, 
Nouvelks Archives de I'anfiançais (1888), V:263; quoted by Louis Hautecoeur, Histoire de l'archirecrure 

chssique en Fruncc (Paris: Pi- 195û)* 3269. B a r n  arriving in Paris, Servandoni spent m e  cime in 



and stage designer in France from his arrival in 1724 to mid-century.lW In 1728, he 

became PremirpcUitre dPcora~ur for the Académie Royale de Musique, the Opera, where 

he worked for about eighteen years, producing over sixty designs. In 1731, he was 

admitteci as a landscape painter to the Académie Royale de Peinture. In 1732, he took over 

Oppenordt's work for the church of Saint-Sulpice in Paris, and his facade on the West side 

was to becorne a hirnmg point in neo-c1assicai arc~ i teca i re .1~~  He ais0 designed numemus 

ephemeral structures for festivals and special events such as the birth of the Dauphin in 

1730 and the marriage of Madame Elisabeth to Don Phüippe in 1739. (See Figure 2 1.) He 

organized celebrations at Sceaux for the duchesse du Maine, and at St-Germain for the duc 

de N0ailles.18~ In his text for the Solon of 1765, Diderot described Servandoni as "grand 

Eaghd, where be married Anne-Henriette Roots in London. He left his wife in complete misery, with 

eight cbildren. Wbile in France, he bad a son, Servandoni d'Haneiaire, who became a oomedian, but 

Servandoni apparentiy denied being the faùier. Servandoni died on January 19, 1766. The only 

contemporary refereace caa be formd in only two lines of BaEhaumont's Mémoires secrets, "On apprend la 

mort du cél?%re Servandoni, homme d'un talent supérieur, mais d'une conduite inconcevable." Bouche, 

"Servanâoni," 122-28. 

184~ervandoni studied with Paolo Pannini, a painter who combined landscape painting with views of 

monuments and ruins from anriquity; he also studied with tbe iuchitect Jean Joseph & Rossi. 

185Hauecaeur opas tbe devehpmeot of tbe fPfade since 1675 (when coasmrtion was s- due O la& 

of money) to the project by Oppenad begun in 1719 and the cornpetition for the facade in 1732. 

Smambni, wbo had aüeady desigaed tbe cbapel of the Virgine in 1729, won tbe cornpetition. Hautecoeur 

also traces the successive tntosf'tioas o f  Servandoni's project by otber architects mduding Patte and 

Maclaiiria in 1767, and Chalgrin &ter 1î77. Hautecoeur, Histoire, 3:319, 362-65. After Servandoni died 

in 1766, Oudot de Maclaurio was appointeci archkct to complete the St-Sulpice f;rade. He did not follow 

Semanboni's latest design, tmwever, but reverted instead to a 1739 design. In 1770, while the work was 

hardly compieted, it was sauck by ligbtning - perhaps Servandooi's last opticai effect. 

i s s ~  ûavelîed ail over Eumpe, and prcduced msay wœks of architecm and smrtures. 

For a bief biography and an erhaiistive list of Servandoni's architechual wosk, see Hautecaeur, Himire, 3: 

-70. Hautecoeur raLes part of his niformation from J.-F. Blondel, Cours, 1:103. See also Quatremere 

de Quincy, "Servandoni," in Histoire & la vie et des ouvrages des plus cabres  architectes du Xle siècle 



Figure 21: Fioating music pavilion on the river Seine in Paris, an ephemerd stnic- 
ture designed by lean-Nicolas Servandoni to celebrate the m h a g e  of 
Madame Eiisabeth to Don Philippe in 1739. [Mourey]. 
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machiniste, grand architecte, bon peintre et sublime décorateur." Servandoni greatly 

influencecl the architects of the eighteenth century: beside his explicit impact on Le Camus 

de M6P&res0s architectural theory, he was admired by LF. Bl~ndel,~" and influenced the 

caireer of Charles de Wailly, who studied under him. 

Servandoni was known for bringing the Italian tradition of oblique perspective to 

the French stage. This scena or prspectiva per mgob was htroduced by Ferdinand0 Galli 

Bibima in his treatise Architettrrra Civile (171 1). This important text clearly indicates a 

transformation in the relationship berneen the stage aad the audience in the eighteenth 

cenhiry.18* A general comparkon of scènesjigurées (scenic representations on backdrops) 

reveals a remarkabIe change from central perspectives in the late seventeenth cenairy to 

cornplex-angled views in the eighteenth century, in which multiple vanishing points would 

draw spectators beyond the h i &  of the scenic frarne. (See Figure 22.) Cochin, in his 

Lettres sur 1 'opera, describes this fom of staging: 

Les habiles artistes Italiens, tels que Bibiena, osoient présenter leurs objets sous un 
point de vue sur l'angle ce qui les rend plus pittoresques, & offre au Spectateur un 
coup d'oeil agréable dont la perspective échappe il sa critique, les lignes fuyantes 
tendant il des points, qu'il n'est pas il portée de juger; ü s'ensuit en même tems 
qu'on ne voit plus le défaut de rapport dans les lignes qu'&prouvent ceux qui ne 
sont pas placés directement au milieu de la Salle.189 

Indeed, the perspective illusion of the scenu per mgob pmjected the walls of vimial 

cities foxward, to embrace the audience. The eye of the spectator was intentionally pdled 

jurqu 'd &fin du XVIIIe (New York: Hacker Art Books, 1970). 2:-96; and Eveüne Schlumberger, "Un 

geaie ci'* ServaJiQni," C-ssance &s a n s  (August, 1%9,23. 

187"~lein dcs beautés de I'mtiquicC. ii a su soutenir le style grec dans toutes ses productions. tandis que 

Paris de soa temps n'enfmta guke que des diimkec." J.-F. BlardeL Cours, IV, 35 1. 

18%n the Bixena family's contriburion m <be develojment of stage set design, sce Alpheus Hyatt Mayor. 

The Bibiena Fami& (New Yack H. Bittner, 1945). 

1 8 9 ~ h a r l a - ~ i l a s  Cochin* U t n s  sur l'opera. 64-65. 



Fi- 22: Sketch of a stage set, attributed to Jean-Nicolas Servandoni. Coll. 
Destailleur, Bibliothèque nationale, Cabinet des estampes, Paris. 
Douc h6], 



in various directions to create the illusion of an endless extension to the stage. The 

composition created "a sense of expansion in the spectator."lg0 precisely because the 

boundaries of the viriuPIspace could not be grasped. Servandoni. in particular. succeeded 

in cteating new spatial effects and increased the vasmess of the decor by using gigantic 

arcbitecniral elements in the foreground, sucb as bases of enormous columns that were cut 

off by the proscenium arch but were imagined to extend far up into the flytower. To 

increase the apparient depth of the stage. Semandoni also modined the sizes of elemenu and 

their relative distance as they receded into the background, but he preserved a backdmp that 

was extended in height to increase the spectators' perception of endless distances. (See 

Figure 23.) Servandoni effectively created an illusion that the space of the stage spread 

outwards, beyond the wings and into the space of the auditorium. 

Although the specific performance recalled by Le Camus at the beginning of Le 

génie & l'architecture pmbably involved some principles of the scena per ungolo. he refers 

to a different kind of sbging. also devised by Servandoni. that relieci solely on sets and 

lighting effects to m a t e  an illusion that could induce emotion in the specrators: the jeux 

d'optique. At first, these representations excluded live actoïs and even music. 

Servandoni's ambition was to create a spectacle in which the pictorial illusion. enhanced by 

lighting effects. would be the principal element in 1737. he obtained the concession of the 

Salle des Machines. whose greatest advantage was the depth of the stage because it 

pemitted unequaled use of stage rnachinery.191 (See Figure 24.) Aithough the acoustics 

lg00n the altacd relatimsbip between tbe spectator and tbe stage due to tbe introduction of several 

vanisbing points in stage set decors such as those of the Biôiems, see MaRan Hobsoa, The Objea of Am 

Thcory of lllwion in Eighfeenfh-Century Frunce (New York: Cambridge University Ress, 1982). 139- 

95. 

l g l ~ ~ n i  was granteci the privüege to poduœ his spectudes d'optique in tbe SaUe des Machines 

during the Easter weeks fnwn 1738 to 1742, and tben fn>m 1754 to 1756. Ar&. Nat, 0/1/382: Lenres du 

Ministre de la Maison du Roi, September 16, 1737. Imported from Italy, the construction of elabrate 



Figun: 23: Stage set of the interior of a palace, attributed to Jean-Nicolas 
Servandoni. Coll. Destailleur. Bibliothèque nationale, Cabinet des 
estampes, Paris- Bouc hé]. 



Figure 24: Plan of the SaUe de Machines in the Tuileries (seventeenth century). 
From J.-F. Blondel. Architecture françotre. (1 752). [Heuzey] 
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were temble due to the gwxneay of the theatre. this limitation was of linle concem to 

Sewandoni. since the spectar:ies werr to be d e n t  The very fmt show he p d u c e d  for the 

Sollc &s M&es even ~ejected tk narrative continuity of theatrical performance. It was a 

khd of diorama based on a painting by Pannini. representing St Peter's Cathedral in 

Rome. T'he descriptive program of the event announces "an exact representation" of the 

interior of the chuich. The declared objective was to "make known the famous basilica to 

those who could not go to Italy."l92 To give a sense of the enormous dimensions of the 

architecturai space. Servandoni added kneeling people painted in perspective.lg3 Wrioing 

much later. Quatremke de Quincy would describe this innovative performance: 

Iî appartint & Servandoni de pouvoir donner ce qui  n'est que l'accompagnement 
du drame. la valeur enti&re d'une sorte de drame sans parole. et d'intéresser l'esprit 
B une action scénique par le seul secours des yeux.lg4 

However, the reception of this visual event, devoid of either music or narration, 

was divided. In the pamphlet describing a later production. La deseente doEnée aru Enfers 

(1740). p d u c e d  two years after the spectacle of St. Peter's in Rome, Servandoni himself 

acknowledges the limitations of organizing a performance around a fixed perspective 

image. The need to "entertain the public for a certain amount of time" required not just the 

machinery to change the sets and create magical effects througb the mechanical apparition of scenic 

elements opened up a new reaim of possibilities for stage design. Tbe theatre most famous for its stage 

machbeq in Paris at bat time was built fa opera, on the order of Mazarin for tbe young WS ?UV, in a 

ooaverted sûucture on the Tuiieries. B d t  fmm 1659 to 1661 by Gaqmre Vigarani, its cleep stage (132 feet) 

povided great opportuaities fcw scenic invention, ami its eiaborate machinery provided tbe name for tbe 

tbeaae:LaSaüedesMachines. 

lg2"Faire i ceux qui ne peuvent rl*r en Italie, mieux que par des plans et cies dessins. ia cékôre 

basilique." Giovanni Nicolo Senmdcmi, Description ubt&g& & l'&lise & Saint-Pierre & Romc (R&, 

1738). 

i 9 3 ~ t a  Bergman, Ligking in the Tlreatre (Totowa, New Jersey: R o m  and Littlefield, 1977). 134. 

l-tremt!re de ~umcy. "~avaa~ai ."  2:288. 



prestige of the machines. but the performance of a few actors and even concerts to give 

"same kind of life to this spectacle."~95 Semandoni later reintroduced music into his jeux 

d'optique and supplementeâ the mechanical figures on stage with iive actors performing 

pantomime. The succession of scenes. however. semained the primary element to express 

the dramatic unfolding of the action. Performances aanicted an important crowd of 

spectators who were curious to witness the elaborate lighthg effecu and extravagant 

seaings. The large expense of each production. however, meant that Servandoni could 

hardly cover his costs. In some instances, the cost of candles alone exceeded the income 

from ticket sales. In 1742. after losing money from these performances. he was forced to 

stop. and returned to work at the Opera to pay off his debts. He ~sumed his production of 

j e u  d'optique in 1754. but again ran out of money four years later. The intendant des 

Menus-Plaisirs paid bis debts a number of times. but soon gave up. Diderot himself, who 

admired Servandoni's work, wrote some caustic criticism of the man as an incorrigible 

spender: 

Ce Servandoni est un homme que tout l'or du P&ou n'enrichirait pas; c'est le 
Panurge de Rabelais. qui avait quinze mille moyens d'amasser et trente mille de 
depenser; grand machiniste. grand architecte, bon peintm. sublime décorateur. il 
n'y a aucun de ses talents qui ne lui ait valu des sommes immenses. Cependant il 
n'a rien et n'aura jamais rien. Le Roi, la Nation, le public on renoncé au projet de 
le sauver de la misère; on lui ahne autant les dettes qu'il a que celles qu'il feraitlg6 

Toward the end of his Me, given his quarrelsome personality. his inuansigence, 

and his insolvency. Servandoni feu into disfavour and seemed to have been shunned by le 

tout Pans. By the tirne Le Camus wrote Le génie & l'architecture, more than two decades 

after the last performance of his jeux d'optique. Servandoni's fame bad faded. Yet, the 

performance at the Salle des Machines in 1741 evidently made an indelible mark on Le 

L95Giovanni Nicolo Servamhi  kr &scente d'Ede aux En/crs (Paris* 1740). 

ig%X&ra Salon & 1765. Assezat et Taimcux; q1.0ted by HPutecoem. Histoire. 3:269. 
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Camus. for it is the fmt  example that came to mind when he sat dom. forty years later, to 

Wnte his innovative architectural theory.197 Le Camus establishes direct connections 

between Servandoni's jeux d'optique and his own character theory in architecaire. Le 

Camus believed that every building could be compaied to a theatricd event of the kïnd 

p d u d  by Servandoni, since architeciural compositions were a h  expected to express a 

specific character and speak directly to the senses. As CondiUac emphasized in his Traité 

&s se~~~a t ions .  however. language proved to be a necessary mediator between sensation 

and reflection. To overcome the limitations of performances without dialogue. the shared 

language of mythologicai stories and natural phenornena became crucial elements of 

Servandoni's staging. Le Camus used similar means to express architectural programs. 

The declared goal of Servandoni's jeux d'optique was to impress the eye and to 

create visual epics; to do this, he atîributed the character of a particular divinity to each set, 

or used a natural element to dominate a scene. Excessive heat or cold could be suggested 

by introducing signs of a particular season, Le Camus explains. A single scene with 

neither actor nor narration could "make us feel the buming heat of the Sun" or could 

"[conveyl to our souls the idea of a biting cold" through a simple representation of lonely, 

bare mes rishg from snowy rocks: 

197'fhere is m e  confusion in identïfying the -c paformance DO which Le m u s  is teferring in the 

first pages of Le génie & l'arclriiecture. "Les Aventures d'Znysse a son retour du siege de Troien was 

perfonned at tbe Salle des Machines in 1741; as d e S c n i  by Le Camus, it iacluded a prison, smptuous 

gardens. and tbe Palace of C i  daughter of the Sun. I& Camus, however. also =fers to Godfiey's camp 
and tbe eocbanted palace of Anni& that appeared oaly in Smanâoni's smging of La forefi enchantde in 

1754, hm Torpuato Tasso's Genîsukmmc libcratcr. If this might indicate tbat Le Camus's memory could 

have "phyed him false," as Robin Micldietcm suggests in his commentaries to the Engiish rranslation of Le 

génie & l'architecture, it also indicates that Le Camus was familias witb a wide range of Servandoni's 

 es. See ï7ze CeCw oofrlrchiirnure, 1NLû1. note 3-4. 
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un air sombre. un ciel pâie & uniforme auroit annoncé de nouveaux frimats prêts ii 
se dpandre. Des fleuves glacés & immobiles. des sources surprises & comme 
a d t é e s  dans leur fuite. n'auroient présenté qu'une nature privée de vie & de 
mouvement Ce spectack noue eOt fait frissonner.ig8 

The specitic character of each stage set, and its ability to inspire distinct emotions in 

the spectator. is precisely wbat Le Camus considered most relevant to his own character 

theory. While the enchanted Palace of Annide exudes magnificence and voluptuousness, a 

scene representing Pluto's abode evokes h o m r  and fear. Servandoni's jeux d'optique 

used architectural compositions as a visuai language to express various "affections," and 

touched the sou1 as only architecture could: "Ce sont . . . les dispositions des formes. leur 

caractere. leur ensemble qui deviennent le fond inepuisable des illusions."~99 In 

associating architecaue and stage sets, Le Camus not only challenges the traditional role of 

architecture but redefmes the notion of illusion in the theatre. He makes no reference to 

optical deception at the theatre;2" instead. it is through sensations or "affections" that 

theatricai settings iike architecture. can "speak to the mind, move the soul."~l 

The modulation of light and darkness 

The use of light was an effective way to express the character of theatrical scenes. 

especially in Sentandoni's jeux d'optique. An increased contrast between the light on stage 

and the dark auditorium could create temfying and sublime effects. The Lighting system in 

French theatres until the end of the eighteenth cenniry. however. remained primitive. In 

lg8Le ginie. 6 7 .  

W d . ,  7. 

2oo~bout architectural pmporrions, Le Camus "accepteci optical conections because be believed (bat 

meanhg was embedded in îbe object and aot, as Perrault maintaina in the minci." Richard Cleary, 

"Beauty: Absolute or Arbitrary?" in Design Book Review 34 (Fa11 1994). 57. 

20i"~est de a principe qu'il faut partir. lorsqu'on prétend dans l'Architecture produire des affdons. 

lasqu'on veut parler & l'esprit, émouvoir rame." Ibid. 
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1781. Antoine Laurent de Lavoisier presented his "Rapport sur la mani&re d'éclairer les 

saîies de spectaclew to the Académie Roy& des Sciences. showhg that lighting was still a 

major problem.*m The light on stage was insufficient, and the air in theatres was still 

"fïithy and d e a l t h y u  even though wax candîes had nplaced tallow. Because the actm 

were usually lit from footlights (1ampi011~ de h rampe), their facial expressions were 

âistorted. and a background that received only lateral lighting wouid be completely dark at 

the centre. Lavoisier complained about the mediocrity of current theaues, where many 

spectators still could not see the stage. Chandeliers were known to have faen from 

ceilings. while most of the remaining ones lit either the front stage. blinding the actors, or 

the auditorium, blinding many of the spectators Chandeliers also obsmicted the view of 

spectators, mainiy those in the second boxes. Spectators would ofken be disturbed "to th 

the talîow candles that f W  these  chandelier^."^ 

Toward the middle of the century, the chandeliers that lit the front stage were 

gradually eliminated by increasing the footlights. further distorting actors' facial 

expressions, and wax replaced tallow and oil. Chandeliers that had been situated 

throughout the auditorium were gathered together in the middle, and the structure was made 

lighter. This is the general rnanner in which theatres were lit in France und the end of the 

century. Even with the various improvements to lighting in the theatre. Lavoisier identifiai 

two major problems. f i t ,  in al1 paris of the auditorium that are not lit by fwtligha, such 

as the orchestra. the amphitheatre. the stalis. and even some boxes, the darkness makes it 

zo21t was later pblisbed in Antoine Laurent & Lavoisier. Oeuvres complétes (Paris. 1865). 3:91-102. 

Coinci&ïWïy, Lavoisier's "Rapport" was pesented îhe same year Boullée p~~!uced his pject for the opera 

house. 

2O3"jmur moucher les chandelles de suif dont ces lustres etaient garnis." Lnvoisier. 'Rappon" 91. Oaihe 

also complaiaed about tbe îechnicai problems of bmiming candles. He writes: "1 could îhink of no better 

invention than tbat of candles buming witbout baving to be uimmed." S. W. von Goethe. Gedenkausgabe 

drr Werke, Bricfi und Gesprdche (Zurich, I95O). 421; quoted by Bergman. Ligking .55. 
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difficuît to ncognize people or to nad aaything. The second problem is that the footlights 

cast too much light close to the stage, blinding those in the fmnt rows.204 Lavoisier 

pmposed a number of changes. such as lighting the front-stage from above. and using 

réverb&es - a type of reflector unknown even to the rnembers of the Académie - to reflect 

light in the appropriate direction. Lavoisier was aware tbat the clarïty of an object depeads 

not only on the amount of light it reflects, but aiso on the light that s m u n d s  k205 For 

example, an object seen against the sun may reflect much light but would be 

indistinguishable. This phenornenon was weli known to Servandoni, who understood that 

one could hcrease the effect of decorations and the theauical illusion either by casting more 

Light onto the stage or by dimioishing the light in the auditorium. To achieve the greatest 

effect in the theatre of the Tuileries, Servandoni devised a system of counterweights that 

could raise the canddabra in the auditorium as the curtain rose, so that the audience would 

not be lit by direct l ighP6 

20%avoisier, "m" 92. 

*051bid.. 93. In the Renaissance, Ange10 hgeneri ans plready aware tbat 'tbe dadrer the auditorium. the 

more luminous seems the stage," for he discussed these issues in his treatise II discorso della poesia 

rappresentcuiva e &1 modD di rappresentare le fovole scmiche (1598). hg& seems to have been the fmt 

autbor to discuss tbe appropriate ligbcing of îhe stage to show the facial expression of actors. For more on 

tus, see Bergman, Lighting, 66. 

Zo61t is in Venetian theatres - eitber the San Samuel (1655) or the San Giovanni Crisostomo (1667) - that 

the candelabra was fïrst raised mm a well above tbe ceiling of the auditorium during tbe performance. îhus 

producing semidarkness for the audience. Used in orher tbeaues, this alteration of  the iight in the 

auditorium, however, was  no^ widespead. Most preferred to keep the auditorium illumhated thcwghout 

tbe performance. As a general rule, tbe auditoriums of Renaissance and Baroque theatres were at least as 

well i l lmhîed as tbeit stages. Until tbc e d y  part of tbe eighteenth cenQiry, a u m m  French tbeatres 

had wiadows to W t  naturaï light (tbe WWe du Marais, which ope@ in 1644, is one of tkm), and sinœ 

perfarmances took place in the afteraoon (eading before 430 pm.), theatres most lilrely relied on tbis 

soince o f  light. Tbe presenoe of naturai iight c o n f i s  tbe fact tûat complete darimess in the theam - or at 

least in the auditorium - was net a priority, and probably hardly an issue in France until the third decade of 



UnMe Servandoni. Lavoisier did not suggest darkening the auditorium eniirely. 

Complete dnrlmesp in the theuie was not a common feature until the nineteenth cenhuy. 

p d y  for technical cessons but mostly because iight in the auditorium was requinxi so that 

spectatois could interact with one another. Even though Servandoni demonstrated bat 

darkening the auditorium was technically feasible. and that a greater lighting contrast 

between the auditorium and the stage enhaaced the visual illusion of the peifonnance. his 

example was not immediaiely foiïowed by anyone else in Paris. The social implications of 

making the action on stage the sole focus remained unacceptable. It was generally assumed 

that actors and spectators should be surrounded by the same iight, since the division 

between these two r e a h s  was not yet clearly defuied; they effectively shared the same 

world. a public space of social interacti0n.2~ 

Lavoisier was not in favour of darkening the auditorium, since he was aware of the 

social problems it would entail. Instead he suggested that the iighting system be improved 

in al three parts of the theatre: the stage and its decorations, the actors. and the spectators. 

To light the auditorium, Lavoisier proposed that sources of light be placed behind elliptical 

openings in the cemg that would serve as refle~tors.~~~ He emphasized that the actors and 

their movements should be lit properly so that every subtie expression can be perceived. 

He suggested various ways of lighting actors from the front, since this provides the most 

tbe eighteenth century. Doaald -les Mdlin, Tite Development Of Tire Playbuse; A Survey Of Pmure 

Atchitccture From The RellQiSs01u:e To ï& Preseru (Berkeley: University of Califinnia Ress, 1970). U); 

Marvin Carlson, Places of petformunce: the semiotics of thearre architecture (Ithaca, NY: Corne11 

University Press, l989), 140. 

207Tbe next mcordeâ instaace of tbe auditorium of a Ffencb theplrr being Qrlrened during a pafomisace 

was d y  in 1778, when tbe chsndelier of tbe Versailles Opera was raised into some kind of beU in tbe 

ceiling. M a y  protested against this cïarkening of the auditorium, and it seems that after this fmt 

perfocmaoce in darkness, tbe chandelier of the Opera was kept in its lowered position. Piene Peyroonet Lu 

mise en sche au m I f e  s i M e  (Paris: Librairie A.4 .  Nizet, 1974). 67. 

2~~avo i s i er .  wttappm.w 97. 



direct light and incnases the conuast with the light in the auditorium, to augment the 

tbeatricai iîiusi011, Such strong light wouid tend to blind the =tors, but he says this is not a 

problem because the actors do not need to see the spectatoa in front of them. For 

Lavoisier, the visual contact between actors and spectators could be partly severed. 

suggesting an increased segregaiion between the two realms at the theatm. 

TO increase the contrast between the stage and the house. Lavoisier proposed to 

light the stage set panels from behind in ways that would hide the sounie of light and 

increase its intensity by using more reflectors. He stresses that the backdrop is the most 

important element of the hatrical illusion but cornplains that it is m l y  lit properly because 

of its width. In response. he suggests that it could be lit very easily with parabolic or 

spherical xeflectots piaced above the front stage, wiihin the arch. These reflectors would be 

mobile and could be filtered through rteens of different densities and colours to modify 

the quality of light2m Even though very few technical descriptions of Servandoni's jeux 

d'optique still exist, one can easily assume that the devices described by Lavoisier. if not 

explicitly attributed to Servandoni. are similar to those used by the Italian architect. 

Lavoisier's technical advice corroborates the magical effects praised by so many 

contemporary observers of the j e u  d'optique. 

Servandoni made light an active part of pictorial creation by controlling its colour 

and intensity on stage and by darkening the auditorium. His performance of Pandore in 

1739. for example. began with a representation of chaos. Thunder and iightning 

accompanied the creation of the Elements, and Fire was represented using 

tran~parencies.21~ It was foiiowed by a depiction of Olympus. with Jupiter's palace 

209~bid., 95. 

2 1 ~  an e a r b  production f a  tbe opwa Proserpine. in 1727. Savandoni aeaî.ed a waierfall made of silver 

gauze gliding on two wbeels. A similar device is repesented in Denis Diderot, EncyclopQdie, ou 

dictionnaire raisonnédts sciences, &s arts et des métiers [1751-17801 (Pergamon Ress, 1969). 



w 
sutrounded by hundreds of shining gold and silver columns. Iris. the gods' messenger. 

a p p e d  on her luminous arch (155 meters in diameter) in the colours of a rainbow. The 

stage was then darkened to anticipate the calamities when Pandora received the box 

containhg ills and miseries. The pefiormance ended wïth a new vision of chaos and nature 

in rebeIlion: "Trembling of the Eath. volcanoes. rains of fins. coliapsing cliffs. thunder, 

lightning and ail that might serve to represent a universal disorder. ended this grand 

perfonnance."211 The foliowing year, with the Descente d'&Fe aux Enfers. Servandoni 

wamed his public that he had chcsen a subject "that provides the greatest conmists, causing 

rapid changes from darkness to iight, from fear to delight, from terror to grace, surprises 

that constitute the main events of a silent spectacle."2~2 

In La forest enchuntée (1754). presented more than a decade later, the music by 

Francesca Geminiani and the pantomimes were given a new importance in the overall 

production. but the stage sets and the lighting effefts continued u> be the principal elements 

conveying the story. Based on Torquato Tasso's epic Jerusalem &ru& it tells the story 

of Godefroy de Bouillon. chief of the fvst crusade to Jerusalem. After the Christian anny 

was pushed back from the Holy City and theu weapons bumt by Clorinde and Argan. the 

magician Ismen decides to cast a speil on the nearby fomt  to ensure that the crusaders will 

not be able to rebuild their artiiiery. The tone of the representation is given a the beginnjng 

as an image of a forest where darkness p~vails.  Oniy some faint rays of moonlight pierce 

the dense foliage. The forest is "so dense and so dark that its a p p a n c e  inspires fear." 

211Giovannï Ni10 ssvpdwi Dcsn'pwn du spcct~~le dc Pondore (Paris, 1739); mnsiated in Besgman. 

Lighîhg, 134. 

212nfo(tmissant les amtrastes les plus maqués, occasionnant de rapide passages des ténèbres B la lumihe, 

de l'épouvante au plaisir, du terrible au gracieux, surprises qui font les situations d'un spectacle muet" 

Savandoni, h desccnle; my translation. 



Le Théâtre représente la Forêt enchantée suituée dans un vallon solitaire. dont 
i'6pais feiiillage ne laisse qu'une faible entrée P la pâie lmiere  de la Lune . . . Le 
Soleil dans sa course l'éclaire peine d'une pâle et aiste lumi&:  telle peu près 

que dans un tems nebuleux. et celle qui suit ou qui p&de la nuit, & lors que 
l'Astre du jour a cede la place aux etoiles, ce bois paroit enveloppe des plus 
affreuses ténebres.213 

Invoking ai l  the demons. rebeliious spirits and dark inhabitants of He& Ismen asks 

them to unite themselves intimately with every tree in the forest, as the sou1 and the body of 

mortals are united, so that when the Christians come to the forest ro get wood to rebWld 

their machines, the malefic spirits will cause them to run away.214 As the magician 

completes his malefic speil. the moon is covered by a thick veil and the night stars lose their 

brightness.215 Later, the light of the moon turns blood-red as the forest becomes 

possessed by evü spirits. As the Christians try to enter the woods. the stage is suddenly 

darkened and a thickening mist slows their progress. When they a ~ e  met by spectres and 

phantoms. dreadful noises are heard. iike the roaring of lions and the whistling of serpents 

accompanied by thunder. As they try to brave the nightmarish spectacle, they are stopped 

by a wail of fire. The Christians try to climb it, but are pushed back by demons that belch 

forth torrents of flames.216 As they cannot endure such an attack. the soldiers rmeat to 

their camp. There, the bnghmess of the Sun and the rorching heat have created a drought 

2i%i~vanni Nia10 S e n m b n i ,  La forest m ~ e  (Paris: Baiiard, 1754). 5-6. 

2141bid., 8. 

21SnIa Lune aussi-& se couvrit d'un voile épais. unis 1s astm de ia nuit i i u i < t  leur éclat." Ibid. 
2161bid, 12. Aliboogh the auendance CO the j e u  d'opiquc remaineci important, the second series of 

perfinmances pesented at the Salle des Machines after an interruption of twelve years was received witb 

more skepticisn. In his Conespondance liniraire, FM. Grimm ôarshly criticized Servancbni's poduction 

of La foresz enciwrtce, f a  Tquato T d s  témile monsters appeared as Little more îban spectres estropiés, 
he writes, and the torrents of flames were depicted as sparlrles of fm. Fm more on the reception of 

Servandoni's j e u  d'optique, see Bouché, "Servandonin 139. 



that is ca&g the soldiers to die of thirst and weakness. me visual effiect of tk scene was 

so powemil that it profoundly inauenced Le Camus. who describes it in Le génie: 

ï& fameux semandoni . . . a sçu, dans un Spectacle muet, faire eprouver l'effet de 
l'ardeur brûlante du Soleil. (hi y voyait le Camp de Godefroy en proie aux feux de 
la Canicule; prcsqu'aucune ombre. un ciel rougeâtre. une tene aride, un effet de 
lumierie qui rappeiloit celui d'un air enflammé; tout y produisoit une illusion dont 
aucun Spectateur n'&oit à l'abri; on croyoit souffrit. on &oit soumis à la puissance 
de 1'Art.217 

Godefroy is pondering how he could deliver his soldiers from such caiamities when 

the Saint Hennit Pbter appears in front of his eyes. bringing with him the young Renauld. a 

lmight who alone can defeat the forces of darkness that bave invaded the forest. Godefroy 

presents Renault with a sword that an angel had given him for this purpose, and sends hun 

to the forest. In the meantirne, the Hemit raises his arms to the sky and. in response to his 

fervent prayers. receives the sound of thunder that will lead to a salutary rain to ease the 

suffering of the soldiers.218 As Renauld approaches the forest. ai l  seems quite and 

peaceful. with no sign of the feared demons. Again, the atmosphere of the play is 

conveyed by the lighting effect: "Les premiers rayons de l'Aurore cornmençoient & peine a 
sortir du sein des Ondes; l'éclat des Astres de la nuit etoit peine obscurci par une lumiere 

plus vive."*19 The forest appears joyful with its fresh greenery and its chamihg shadings. 

Renauld is soon surprised by the pleasant sounds of the forest: "le doux murmure des 

eaux. le chant du Rossignol plaintif, auquels se joignoient la voix des Syrennes, & 

plusieurs instrumens de Musique fonnoient cet hannonieux c o n c e n n ~ *  This prelude 

announces nymphs emerging from trees: "Un des arbres. . . s'Ctant ouvert. il sortit de son 

2 1 8 ~ ,  U forest enchantte, 13. 

2191bid., 14. 
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sein une belle Filie. verne d'une façon singuli&re."*l They encïrcle Renauid, who thinks 

for a moment that he has necognized in one of them the featwes of the beautifiil h i d e .  

Since he is expecting the tricks of &mons. he does not let her beauty touch him, and 

instead talces out his sword. which unleashes the fury of ail the demons that inhabit the 

 fores^ Renault defends himseif, and as he strikes the most majestic tree that embodies the 

master of darkness, the malediction is defeated: "Le tonnerre aussi-tôt cesse de gronder; la 

terre se faredt;  l'air rep~end sa sérenité, le Myrthe disparoit, & avec lui s'évanouissent les 

Monstres, & tous les enchantemens de la  forêt."^ Good has prevaiied over evil, and the 

Christians reenter the forest. Although Servandoni gives very few specific indications of 

the lighting effecîs and the devices used to mate them (such as transparencies and iight 

fdters). it is clear that the transformation of the stage. rather than the performance of 

mimes, carrieci the dnunatic action in his jeux d'opnque.223 

Servandoni also exploited his lighting effects and optical games outside the theatre, 

including the design of various ephemeral structures for royal and political events. To 

celebrate the birth of the Dauphin in January 1730, the Marquis de Santa-Cruz. ambassador 

of Spain, and M. de Barrenechea organized celebrations "as majestic and sumptuous a s  

they could be." on the request of Philippe V.224 They took place in the hôtel of the duc de 

Bouillon, by the river Seine. and involved elaborate iighting and sumptuous decorations. 

22iIbid, 15. 

2221bid., 16. 

2 2 3 ~ a n d w i ' s  jeux doptique bPve been compared to Daguerre's and Loutherbourg's diorsmas in the 

nineteenth century, and were even quaWied as legitimate precursors to sucb devices. Similarly, Martin 

Bressmi compares Boullée's cemtapb to a p~aorama in his anicle "Étienne-huis Bouilée." Wbile Boullée's 

cemtapb is not only a reprieseataiion of a physical image of the world but a mmacanent of a cosnological 

conceps in tbe case of Servandoni, with tbe darLeneû auditorium, the distinction is more diff~:ull to make. 

u 4 ~  descriprion of the œlcbrailms of 1730 are basal on Gabriel M w e y .  Le livre &s/ilcsfrunçaises 

(Paris: Librairie de Erzmce. 1930). 198-212, and Bouché. "Servandoai." 143. 
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Servandoni was comrilissioned to build a strucaire on the river. between the Louvre and the 

hôtel de Bouillon, so that the entire population of Paris could be part of the celebration. The 

structure was in the f o m  of two mountains United at their base, representing the P p n e e s  

and symboluing the alliance between France and SpPia (See Figure 25.) Some watetfalls, 

tiees. plants, tritons. nereids and other sea creatures populated the composition. The two 

mountains floated on two boats richly decorated with gold and shells. The boats also 

supported orthogonal S~NC~IJRS representing the temples of Pleasure and Joy. occupied by 

the musicians. On either side, two floating terraces covered with coloured sand and 

patterns of gras supported two rocks on which taro bronze statues again cepresented Spain 

(a lion. symbolizing courage and majesty) and France (a mster, symbolizing vigilance and 

ingenuity). Elaborate fueworks were also staged and divided into two acu. For about an 

hour. fireworks were launched from various sea monsters, and the two mountains 

tcansfonned into volcanoes. Then, from the cenm of the two mountains. a powerful light 

simulated the rising Sun. At the same t h e ,  a giant rainbow linked the two mountains, and 

on top, the goddess Iris floated on a cloud. n i e  overwhelming presence of these rocks 

emerging from the river and embracing the Sun used "sublime" nature to express the 

grandeur of the event. 

A decade later, Servandoni staged the celebration in honour of the marriage of 

Madame Elisabeth to Don Philippe in 1739, which was unquestionably the most widely 

acclaimed public event of that period. J.-P. Blondel devoted an entire publication to 

cornmernorate the event? Quatrern&re w t e  that it surpassed aii evenu of its kind ever to 

- - -- - - - 

~ ~ 8 c ~ u e s - ~ n u i g o i s  Blondel. Description &sfcses données por h vik & Paris, d l'occasion du m a ~ g e  & 

Modcime Luuise-Elisabcth & France & Don Philippe, f n f m  et Grand Admiral d'Espagne. . . (bis: Le 

Mercier, 1740). It iacludes 22 pages of text and 13 large engravings. Tbe celebrations took place on 

August 29-30.1739. aod w s c  staged berneen tbe Rmt-Neuf and ibc bt-Royal. 



Figure 25: Ephemeral structure in Paris, designed by Jean-Nicolas Servandoni to 
celebrate the birth of the Dauphin in 1730. Engraving by J. Dumont le 
Romain, wourey] . 



take place in Parisa6 As with p ~ v i o u s  celebntions. Servandoni used the river Seine as 

his stage. but this t h e  he did not limit himself to one specitic location. The entire arwt 

ktwcen  the Pont-Neuf and the Pont Royal became the theatre for the festivities.n7 A 

temple devoted to Hymen was erected in the middle of Pont-Neuf. on the terreplein where 

the statue of Henri IV stood. (See Fipie 26.) It was "some kind of Greek Temple. open 

in the shape of a penstyle or colonnade. isolated on ai l  its sides."22* A transparent 

octogonal music pavilion was lit from inside and floated on the Seine. Fireworks were 

choreographed h m  the buildings. 

The relationship between fireworks and architecture was carefully considered 

during the eighteenth centwy, and became a subject for treatises. Le Traité des feux 

d'attrice pour le spectacle (1747) by Arnbdk François Frézier was probably the most 

important one. He discusses the specifc materials involved in the production of fheworks 

but also describes the appropnate architectural order to accompany fireworks and 

emphasizes the cohesion of ali the arts. Frézier says that the talents of pyrotechnicians 

must be completed by those of the "Architectes. Peintres & Sculpteurs, mais 

particulièrement par ceux des gens de lettre qui sçavent pdsenter sous des idées agréables 

les sujets qui  donnent occasion aux ~j~uissances."*~ Implied in this statement is the need 

226"L'opiaion est enaxe q u l  n'y a Ctk surpassé par pamaiie." Quatrernere, "Servandoni," 2:BWM. 

U 7 " ~ l  aniphitbe81rr renom6 cbez les Romains," Servandoni isb "pourrait etxe m m m  iî celui que 

l'art en cette occasion semble n'avoir emprunté que de la nature, ou plut& que l'art s'&ait @p& lui-même 

sans savoir b qoel précieux usage i) devait le desliner un jour? Ni celui de Vsjnwre, ni celui de N'i'ies, ni le 

fiameux Colisée de Vespasien ne peuvent eatrer en camperaison ni pour le nombrie de spectateurs, ni pour la 

ricbesse et la variete des édifiœs." Bibl. de I'Atseoal, ms. 2757; quoted by Bouché, "Sentandani." 144. 

228"Une cspba & Temple h ia Gfecque, ouvert m fame de I>C3ircyle a, Colamacle, isolt & toutes pms." 

J.-F. Blondel, Dcscr@tion. 

229~medee François Wier, k Traité &sfiW d1ant$ce pour îk specmcle (Rris: Nyon. 1747)* 384: quoted 

by Wenier Oecbsiin and Anja Buscbow, Archirecture enfere; l'architecze metzeur en scène (Bnissels: Piene 

Matdaga, 1984),29-30. 



O 
to mediate the event iw l f  through language. Frézier also defmes the appropriate 

disposition and âecoration of the various kinds of théâtres d'artrijke, and describes the 

particular architectural order and conventions that m u t  =plate each kind of celebration; a 

wedding celebration, for example, needs a Temple to Hymen. for she is the goddess who 

presides over marriages. This respect for architecturai deconim would ensure that the 

celebration conveys its precise meaniag. 

Fr6Per was not the only one to describe the relationship between architecture and 

fmworks. Francesca Miliza and LF. Blondel included fmworks in a special category of 

their architectural treatises. Given the major importance of public gatherings, Blondel 

included celebrations @tes) as a basic element of architectwe, and devoted entire chapters 

to ephemeral architecture-rn In that context, architecture clearly involved the temporal 

d o l d i n g  of a choreographed event. It is interesting that Blondel placed fireworks in a 

category of architecture that included less ephemeral, yet temporary stnicnues such as 

ballrooms, feasts. triumphal arches and entertainxnent parks. In his Cours d'urchitecrure. 

Blondel describes such structures together with theatres and vauxhails, again emphasizing 

the direct connection between public events and architecture."l 

Architects c e M y  were sensitive to how the chanifter of an ephemeral structure 

should relate to the s-c event it celebmtes. Fiworks in these festivities played a role 

analogous to the lighting effects at the theatre. In his Ersai sur l'an* Boullée cdticizes the 

limitations of theatre lighting, especially the la& of control of the lighting contrast between 

the stage and the auditorium. The impressions that a play intends to make on the 

spectators. Bouilée explains are often undennined solely by the misuse of lighting in the 

auditorium: 

230~ . -~ .  Bloadel, Cours, 1: 123. 

l~bid.. 2 cbap.7. 



Figure 26: Temple of Hymen on the Pont-Neuf in Paris, designed by Jean-Nicolas 
Servandoni to celebrate the mamiage of Madame Elisabeth to Don 
Philippe in 1739. [Mourey]. 



Il n'est personne qui, prépan5 par le tim d'me pièce Zî des idées lugubres mais assis 
au m a e u  d'une salle très éclairée, n'éprouve quelque peine & se distraire des 
sensations dont la vivacité des lumières a rempli ses organes, lorsqu'au lever de la 
toile sa vue se porte tout P coup sur une scène tén6breuse. L'effort qu'il est oblige 
de faire pour se =mettre au ton nuit B i'illusion, et L'on ne sait pas toujours jusqu'à 
quel point cette situation peut nuire B l'ouvrage.=* 

Boullée's regard for light in architecture was greatly indebted to Le Camus de 

M&&es's own theory of character in architectuie. Like Le Camus Boullée believed that 

light should be used in a building to create a uninecl effect To express specitic characters, 

he drew h m  nature, espezially from the seasons. Of winter, for example, he writes: 

Nous avons remarquC que. dans la saison de l'hiver. les effets de la lwn2re étaient 
aistes et sombres, que les objets avaient perdu leur &la& leur couleur. que les 
formes btaient dures et anguleuses. que la terre depouill6e offrait un sépulcre 
~n ive r se l . 2~~  

His huiaary architecture was inspired by the character of winter and its modulation 

of light and shade? (See Figure 27.) Similady, Le Camus advises that to render a place 

sad, "le jour doit être sombre, resserré. & former comme des demi-teintes; il faut des 

masses simples & unies, afin qu'il y ait moins de jeu dans le tout"a5 On the other hand, 

232BouU&, Architecture. 104-5. 

2331bïd, 78. Boullée compafes tbe cbiiracter of the four seasoos and the specifïcity of their lighting effects. 

He mites: "Nous avons remarqué que les images riantes de l'automne t!taient produites par l'extrême variété 

des objets par le coaûask de la lumière et des ombries, par les fomes pittoresques et leur peu de similitude, 

par la singularité et la biuinwie des couleurs panacbh et bigznées." Bouliee, Architecture, 77-78. 

U4 "hur produire des images tristes a sombres. il faut aamv j'ai essaye de le faire dans les monuments 

funémires, présenter le squelette de l'architecture par une muraille absoIument nue. offrir I'image de 

I'architeam ensevelie en n'employant que des poporti~~~ basses et aff&h&s et enfouies dans la terre, 

former enfin par des matikes absorbant la lumi&e le noir tableau & I'arcbitecwe des ombres dessiné par 

I'effet des ombres eaccxie plus noùes." Ibid. 

U S ~ e  gçnie, 6546. 



Figure 27: Design for a pyramidai cenotaph, by Étienne-huis Boullée. 
Bibliothèque nationale, Cabinet des estampes, Paris. wrouse de 
Montclos] 
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an even and subdued light. complemented by lighting from above, evokes 

t h o u g h d u r i i e s ~ . ~ ~  The haïf-light of the interiors of the 6güse du Val-de-Grace. the 

Sorbonne. and the Colïege Mazarin. for example. suggest reverent meditation by 

reorwiting the movement of the soul inwardly.p' 

Le Camus was the first mhitectural theoretician to discuss the e f f s t s  of lighting 

and how they a&ct oiir perception of spaces and their qualities. The control and 

modulation of light sources became a crucial element in his architecnval compositions. As 

the proportions of masses and the general ordinance of facades convey s-c characters. 

Le Camus writes. the same is mie for a i l  lines. contours. profdes. and ornaments in 

architecture. Every detaii, appropriately employed, contributes to the specific sensation that 

the architect seeks to evoke. Light and shade. ardully distributed. reinforce the desired 

impression and can ensure a successful effect: 

Un édifice trb-eCl&. bien &ré. lorsque tout le reste est parfaitement &té. devient 
agréable & riant. Moins ouvert, plus abrité. il offre un caractere sérieux: la lwniere 
encore plus interceptée, il est mysbérieux ou triste. De même dans les d6tails des 
distributions, une suite de divisions relatives les unes aux autres, assure le caractere 
g6n6ri11.23~ 

Le Camus compares the art of using light and shadow in architecture to the art of a 

skillful painter who knows how to taLe advantage of the effects of shadings and how to use 

nuances of tints to impart harrnony to the whole.ng For Le Camus, however. the use of 

2361bid., 66. 

n7~bid.. 1û-19. 

2381bid.. 43-44. 'Ibis passage bad a geat influence on Sir Jobn Soaw. wim translated an important 

section of Le Camus's trieatise. Since it w d d  exceed the scope of îhis study to describe tbe impact of Le 

Camus de Mtzikes's dieory of cbammx on tbe work of S m ,  see Middleton's introduction to The Genius 

of Architecture* 62; and David Waîkin, Sir John &me, EnligIrrenmtnt Thought anà the Royal Academy, 

Ledures (Cambridge & New Y a k  Cambridge University Ress. 1996). 21&19. 

239Le génie. 62-63. 



light in architecture was not equivalent to a painterly concem with colow, nor to the fiozen 

moment of a painting. The changing position of the Sun during the &y continually 

transfoms the light that falls on a building. and consequently, the gened  distribution of 

the hôtel ~ ~ c u l i e r  must accomt for the partic* orientation of each rwm. Le Camus 

suggests that cbe roof of the cove~d  portion of the riding rhool be used as a garden for the 

boudoir and the âxessing m m ,  and bat the garden in front of these two m m s  be oriented 

toward the setting su: 

De cet aspect favorable pour la composition on h i t  les plus grands effets, & la 

partie de la colonade en face des croisées, tournée en conséquence du côté de 

l'Ouest, seroit éclairée pittoresquement, au moyen des rayons que le Soleil couchant 
darderoit sur cette partie. II produitoit î'aspect d'une scene théâtrale par le contraste 
des ombres & de la lumière.240 

The intimate relationship between the distribution of rooms and the movement of 

the Sun was not unique to Le Camus's theory, for Vitruvius had recommended that baths 

and winter apartments be oriented toward the "wintry s~nset"2~1 Le Camus's discourse 

on distribution, however, exceeds that of Vitruvius. For Le Camus, the "quality" of lived 

space was a theoretical concern. Clearly, he is transposing the use of light in Servandoni's 

jeux d'optique into a theatridarchitectural composition, and simultaneously transfonning 

the users of the boudoir and dressing room into spectators of an architectural sunset in 

which the sharp contrast of shadows and the subsequent dimming of light announce the 

melancholy of the night 

-- - -- 

240tbid.. 26869-. my empbrJis. 

2 4 1 ~ i m i ~ ~ ~  Bo& 1. chap. 2 3 1 .  Virmvius alsa suggests üght to be "taken nom tbe east fa  bedrooms 

and h i e s ;  . . . for picture galleries ami the aparanents which need a steady tight, from the north, because 

that quarter of tbe beavens is neiîher illuminafed nor darkeaed by tbe sun's course but is fmed unchangeable 

tbFoughout tbe &y." Ibid. 
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Le Camus cornplains that architects have aeglected to consider light as an 

architecturai element. A work that is masnif~cent in itself often seems fkigid if it ïs bathed 

in the wrong light, for the wrong exposure can dull contrasts and auisforxn a good 

composition into a monotonous display. This is demonstrated by the facade of the hôtel 

des Monnaies by Jacques Antoine, Le Camus notes. "Ce morceau heureusement conçu, 

bien composé. de la plus grande harmonie. paroît monotone."242 The problem is the 

northerly exposure of the building, which prevents the articulation of shadows and the 

expression of the projechg portions. The c o i o ~ a d e  of the Louvre. on the other hand. is 

caüed on to support Le Camus's argument. With its easterly exposure, the effect of light 

and shadow enhaoces the relief of the facade. 

L'Architecte le plus intelligent ne peut espérer de réussir, qu'auîant qu'il aura fait 
son dessein, en conséquence de l'exposition du Soleil qui éclaire les parties 
principales de l'édifice ii conseuire.243 

In his chapter on exterior decoration, Le Camus develops his theory for an 

architecture of light and shadow. The specific chitfacter of a facade will be influenced not 

only by its orientation but also by the modulation of its relief. The eue artist who wants îo 

produce a soft and tranquil scene will be careful not to combine masses that Vary 

drastically, and will avoid large differences in promiding and receding puis that would 

produce excessive contrasts between light and &a&. "Le caractere de la douceur ne se fait 

jamais mieux sentir que lorsque les ombres deviennent plus foibles en s ' a i l o n g e a n ~ " ~  To 

attain respect, one m u t  achieve a chatacter of grandeur through well-proportioned masses 

and noble profdes. Le Camus recommends that an excessive play of light be avoided. and 



- -- - 

that shadows be even. with liale iefleztio1~*~5 If a building is & s h e d  for entertainment, 

the aicbitect should eliminate harsh effects produced by deep relief, with a smng  contrast 

between light and sbade. for they dis- the enjoyment of scenes intended for amusement 

and p l e ~ s u r e ~ * ~  The genre terrible. on the other band, should exploit great contrasts 

because terrot resuits h m  magnituck and force. and the opposition of üght and darkness 

expresses such effects. Darkness alone evokes terror, but this sensation is heightened 

when darkness is combined with intense Wt, leading to sublime effects 

The sensation of sadness or gaiety in architecture depends directly on the 

compactness of the masses. This is a naturai principle. Le Camus explains. since "we are 

so constituted that in moments of joy Our heart expaads and loses iuelf in space." It also 

depends on the intensity of light and the general sense of openness: "Un lieu bien ouvert, 

où regne un beau jour, beaucoup d'harmonie, beaucoup d'accord, peu d'ombre, Ifin qu'il 

y ait moins de contraste, appellera cet esprit de gaieté qui s'accorde si bien avec la 

sant&"247 A severe light falling on straight lines in a narrow, vertical space may induce a 

state of reverence, as in Gorhic churches. Le Camus suggests. since reflected daylight and 

light coming from above produce a majestic dimness appropriate for religious buildings. 

To evoke voluptuousaess, on the other hand straight lines must be partly abandoned in 

favour of curves. which are more appropriate to Venus, and light should not be too bnght 

or the mystery wili be lost. "il faut d'ailleurs que la galanterie & la deiicatesse y 

r e g n e n ~ " ~ ~ *  nie modulation of light and shade in architecture is an important means for 

conveying the appropriate charaicter, and it is through such moduiation that the architeci can 

produce tme beauty: "Les ombres doivent tem@nx les jours, & la lUlILi&re doit tempérer les 
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e 
ombres. C'est dans ce principe que &ide la dussite; dans lui seul on peut trouver le vrai 

Uni@ of ploc. and the per/ctimg of an iUusion 

In addition to light, stage sets wem another compelling way to expness the proper chiuacter 

of a scene at the theatre. Until the middle of the eighteenth century in France. many 

complained of the la& of reaïism caused by primitive machinery, and the fact that the same 

stage set was often used for many productions. These "generic" sets were commonly 

called Palais à volonté. Many argued that such universal backdrops could not adequately 

invoke more than one location without breaching the unity of place. Although this notion 

of "unity of place" was not described explicidy in the classical theory elaborated in 

Aristotle's Poetics. it was usudy regdecl as a corollary of the classical unities of time and 

action. According to Aristoile's notion of wity of time, "Tragedy endeavoors, as far as 

possible, to confie itself to a single revolution of the Sun. or but slightly to exceed this 

l i m i ~ " ~ ~  The classicai ideai of unity of action stated that "in a tragedy we cannot imitate 

several lines of action carried on at one and the same tirne; we must conhe ourselves to the 

action on the stage and the part taken by the players."Zl Such unities implied a physical 

coherence of the place king represented on stage, which forced the authors to stage their 

plays in a unified location. Pierre Corneille (1606-84) rigorously observed this d e  but 

was aware of the gEater mculties encountered by modem authos, compared to those in 

antiquity. The laws of convention and decorum often prevented a complex action 

UnfoIding in a single place, and Corneille thecefore pennitted "some extension of the de." 

249~bid.. 62. 

%kistotle*s Poetics V.4-S. fmm Aristotle's ï k o r y  of Poetry and Fine An. trans. S.H. Butcher (New 

York: Dover Publications, 1951). 23. 

2S11bid.. XXIV.4-7.91-93. 



The action could take piace in more than one location, provided that all of tbe scenes wexe 

in a single city, and that the scenery changed oniy between actsaB2 

The notion of unity of place on the stage was greatly chdlenged by eighteenth- 

cenarry authors, and it took a radical tum in the second half of the century. Authors such 

as Voltaire and Nougaret claimed that the p a t e r  flexibility in dramatic action demandecl 

various locations that were impossible to mreate in froot of a single background because it 

would break the narrative illusion. In his article on "Decoration" for the Encyclbpédie, 

Mannontel, a close friend of Voltaire, cornplains about the conventions that apply to the 

stage sets for tragedies. Those sets should be changed as easily as they are at the opera, he 

claims. He condemns the cunent practice in stage set design for its indifference to 

vensïmilitude, and denomces the neutral stage that the l d t y  of place had encouraged in 

France as an artistic hindrance: 

Le poëte a beau vouloir transporter les spectateurs dans le lieu de l'action; ce que les 

yeux voient, devient chaque instant ce que L'imagination se peint. Cinna rend 
compte à Emilie de sa conjuration, dans le même sallon ob va d61iMrer Auguste; & 

dans le premier acte de Brutus, deux valets de théiitre viennent enlever l'autel de 
Mars pour debarasser la scene. Le manque de décorations entraîne l'impossibilité 
des changemens, & celle-ci borne les auteurs la plus rigoureuse unité de lieu; regle 
gênante qui leur interdit un grand nombre de beaux sujets. ou les oblige les 
mu tiler.*3 

François Marie Arouet (1694-1770). known as Voltaire, conuibuted directly to the 

debate on this issue. in the successive staging of his tragedy, Semirumis. Commissioned 

for the relevailles of Madame la Dauphine, it was still incomplete when Marie-Thérèse- 

Raphaële died after giving birth to a princess.u4 The story of Semiramir is complex. The 

-. 

u2~ri~tof~e's n*ory. (rais. B utcher, 297-98. 

*3~idemt, EnçyclopCdu. W O l .  

2 s 4 ~ e a n - ~ ~ u e s  Oiivier. intnxiuction (0 Voltaire. Sdmiramis (Paris: Librairie Droz. 1946). vüi-ix. 



queen of Babylon, Semiramis, killed her husband Nmus with the help of Assur. 

Tomenteci by remorse and by the shadow of ber husband, she looks for help and support 

in a young general. Arza~e, with whom she falls in love without knowing that he is her 

own son. A young princess named A d m a  is Semiramis's rival. After the king is 

assassinated, Assur unsuccessfuily tries to ascend to the throne by proposing first to 

Semiramis and then to Azéma to marry him. When Semiramis announces her decision to 

marry Anace, Ninus's tomb echoes with the sound of thunder, and the shadow of the 

deceased sovereign appeam. Through the mcluth of a grand priest, Arzace l e m s  the tmth 

about his secnt birth. Without knowing, Artace inflicts a deadly wound to his mother in 

the mausoleum of his father. Assur is taken away, and Semiramis invites her son to marry 

The comedians of the Cornedie franCaise agreed to perfom Semirumis in 1748, and 

to ensure that the decors could be realized with the appropriate magnitude, Voltaire asked 

Madame de Pompadour, the Duc d'Aumont and the Duc de Fleury to convince the King to 

pay the expenses. For its first performance in 1748, however, the number of sets was 

reduced from four to one because the space on the stage of the Cornedie française was 

crowded with spectators (a widespread custom that plagued various theatres between 1637 

and 1759) and because of the dumsiness of the machinery for changing the scenery. The 

actions, which were supposed to take place inside a temple, at the door of a mausoleum, 

and in a garden in front of a Palace, were al l  perfomed in front of a single background, 

designed by Dominique-François Slodtz, painter at the Menus Plaisirs. (See Figure 28.) 

Voltaire opposed this generic set and denounced the inconsistencies bat it caused. He also 

vehemently argued against the presence of spectators on stage. Until 1759, this greatly 

afEecteâ the staging of plays and restricted the movements of comedians. It also led to some 

255This brief synopsis is partly taken fmm Per BjursoOm. Wise en scène & Sémiramis & VolCaire en 

1748 et 1759,' Revue d@histoirc du théâtre (Paris. 1956) 8:302-3. 



Figure 28: Stage design by Dominique-François Slodtz for the fmt performance 
of Voltaire's Sémiramis in (1748); drawing by G. de Saint-Aubin. Note 
the spectators sitting on either side of the stage. [Bjurstfim]. 



amusing anecdotes. In a pedorma~lce of Semiramis in 1748, fot example, at the end of Act 

III, Ninus's shadow was supposed to enter the stage from a lateral wing, but with 

spectators blocking the way, a guard was forced to shout "Messieurs, place B l'ombre!" 

("Make way for the shadow!") It goes without saying that the dramatic effect of the scene 

was greatly compromised by this unexpected waming, and the entire audience broke into 

hghter.= Voltaire. onendeci by this incident, but rnainkj disarrbed by the lack of Raüsm 

that it engendered, led the opposition to the presence of spectators on the stage. In his 

preface to Semirumis, he describes the appalling physical context of theatres in the middle 

of the eighteenth century: 

Je ne puis assez m'&orner ni me plaindre du peu de soin qu'on a en France de 

r e n h  les théâtres dignes des excellents ouvrages qu'on y représente. et de la nation 
qui en fait ses délices. C ~ M ,  Alhafie meriteraient d'être repr&entés m e u r s  que 
dans un jeu de paume, au bout duquel on a 6lev6 quelques decorations du plus 
mauvais goût, et dans lequel les spectatew sont placés, contre tout ordre et contre 
toute raison. les wis sur le théâtre même, les autres debout dans ce qu'on appelle le 
purferre, où ils se précipitent quelquefois en tumulte les uns sur les autres, comme 
dans une sédition p o p u l a i ~ e . ~ ~  

After twenty-one petformances in the Comédie française during 1748 and 1749, the 

play was withdrawn from the repertory. Semiramis was also performed at Fontainebleau 

for the King, and for this occasion Voltaire evised many passages in the play. Given the 

smali dimensions of the theatre, some physical adjustments were needed. Voltaire also 

q u e s t e d  that no candelabra be hung from the ptoscenium, for he needed complete 

darkness for a night scene in Act III? Voltairels advocacy for a greater realism on stage 

also applied to declarnation, and costumes were expected to be historically more redistic. 

S61bid., 8:306. 

m~olinire. "Dissenation sur Li tragédie ancienne et modeme." in Oeuvres compllrcs (Paris. 1877). IV. 

499, quoted by Bjurstrom. "Mise en scène." 8:=3Ol. 

ZS8~lïvier, introduction to Voltaire. Semir-S. xxx. 
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In 1756, Semiramis was presented once more at the Comécîie française, with Henri-Louis 

le Kain playing Arzace. His performance shoak the audience with its realiS111. but Voltaire 

apparently resisted extreme reaüsm in acting. Although he fought for the greatest possible 

rralism in the theatrical setthg. Voltaire's attitude toward acting remained bound to the 

French tradition tbat demanded restraint, even in the e x p d o n  of passion. 

In 1759 a radïcai change was made in a new staging of Semiramis. Using his 

political influence. Voltaire succeeded in having the spectators removed from the stage of 

the Comédie française and having specific sets designed for the cmcial scenes of his play. 

In 1758. afier decades of complainu by Voltaire and others about spectators on the stage. 

the Comte du Lauraguais compensated the actors of the Comedie franqaise for the l o s  of 

income caused by removing audience seats from the stage. This century-old tradition was 

irrevocably abolished in 1759.n9 The removal of spectators was intended to mate  a 

p a t e r  illusion on the s t a g e .  In eighteenth-century Society. however. "illusion" was not 

equated to unreality. In fact, the distance intentionally maintained between representation 

and reality during the seventeenth century was coiiapsed in the eighteenth century. and the 

s9~or more on <bis question, sa Adoipbe luilien, Les spectateurs sur le théâtre (Paris: A. Detaille, 1875) 

and A. Rat, "Le p;rriene au XVIIe siWe," La QuimuiW (Februacy, 1906): 38-12. See also Pierre Patte, 

Essai sur l?wchitecture théâtrale. Ou & l'ordonnance la plus avantageuse h une salle àe spectacles, 

relativement aux principes de l'optique & & l'acoustique. Avec un examen des princi'ux thétltres de 

l'Europe, & une a ~ l y s e  des Lcrirs les plus Unportans sur cette nwiere (Paris: Moutard, 1782). 185-86; JJ. 

Rousseau, Discours: Lettre sur les spectacles (Paris: Librairie Larousse, 1939). 119: Marcine de 

Rougemont, La v k  thédtrde en France au 18e siècle (Paris, Geneva: Champion-SWne, 1988), 160; 

Peyronnet, & mise en sche, 100; and Hobsoa, Tirr Object of Art , 194. Hobson presents this 

~raosfcmnatim of tbe acting area as anocber aaempt to collapse the action on the stage with a perfkxted 

illusion of reality. 

2soIb, disapp.raooc of tbe spectators ciPnsfawd che stage h m  a tableau. whiie the audience, pbica ï ly  

well contained in the auditorium, ôecane more easily controllable. Diderot criticized the cbanges in the 

audience following îùis event, in bis "Lettre ii M m e  Riccoboni," in Wriiings on the Theatre, ed. Green. 

(London: Cambridge University Ress, 1936). 216. 



mechankm for "deceiving" the spectator was hidden. The aesthetics of stage illusion is 

cl-t in Marmontel's article on "Entr'acte" €mm his Les éléments & littérature (1787). 

nie audience and the actors live in different worlds, he emphasizes. and their autonomy 

shodd be maintained to preserve the illusion. Consequentiy. changes of scenery shouid be 

hiddm from the audience. 'Ibis abolition of the distance between representation and reality 

is a h  cieat in Rrdinando Galli da Bibiena's treatise L'wchitettura civile (17 1 1). Nthough 

his treatise is supposedly devoted to architecture. he d t e s  about theatre and the 

representation of architecture. equating represented buildings to theatrical scenery. In 

regrouping them under the general category of architecture. the eighteenth-century 

iuchitect/stage set designer implicitly assumed that architectm and the theatre had been. 

In the decades foilowing the nmoval of spectators from the stage. transformations 

in stage design thus tended toward greater d s m ,  as did theories of acting and costume 

design.Z6l The fvst three pairs of wings no longer hidden by spectators gave stage- 

designers a grnater ability to create visual effects. The machines developed during the 

second haif of the seventeenth cenhiry (such as those introduced by Torelli and later by 

Vigarani for the Salle des Machines) also enabled stage sets to express the specific character 

of each scene. The acting area of the ComCdie française. newly freed from spectators, 

pennitted a new style of acting and a greater mobility for the actors.262 The Palais-à- 

volonté. in which changes of place were marked only by different accessories. was 

mplaced by a Merent seüing for each scene. 

On August 6. 1759. the new production of Semiramis opened. with stage sets by 

Paolo Antonio B m t t i .  It seems that an arcade in the foreground remained constant, while 

2 6 1 ~  icfm of costumes at tbe theatre was canied ibrough by Lekain and Clairon at the end of rbe 

1750s. 

2620n Lk old and new styk of acting, s e  Voltaire, Appel d routes les Miions. &s divers changements 

arriv& cf l'an ncigique (1761). 
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the background changed as necessary.263 (Se Figure 29.) This second staging of 

Semiromis medred a turning pont toward more &tic architectural settings in the theam- 

The spedicity of the sets not only influenced the reaüsm of the play. but also eaabled the 

actors to move more fneely on stage and no longer wony about transgressing the different 

conceptual spaces imposed by the scenery. Voltaire had also criticized builders for not 

providing distinct places for action on the same stage: 

C'est la faute des constructeurs. quand un théâtre ne rieprésente pas les differents 
endroits oh se passe l'action. dans une même enceinte, une place. un temple, un 
palais. un vestibule, un cabinet. etc.264 

To address this problem of continuity and unity of space. various theamical devices 

were formulateci between 1760 and 1784. many of them influenced by Voltaire, including a 

tripartite stage that allowed actions to occur concurrently. and complex machinery that 

permitteci quick changes of scenery. In 1765. ChatlesesNicolas Cochin (17 15-90) devised 

a stage divided into three paris that enabled three scenes to be perfonned sirnultaneously in 

his Projet d'me salle de spectacle pour un théâtre & cornidie. (See Figure 30.) Since 

three scenes can indicate three different locations united by the front stage, Cochin 

explains. the d e  of unity of place that so often ~ s u i c t s  an author's imagination could be 

followed more easily. The partitioned stage indeed conveyed three different locations. 

often needed in plays such as Voltaire's Semiramik 

La vraisemblance en seroit moins ouvertement blessée. .. Quelquefois la décoration 
doit représenter plusieurs bdif~ces diffi5rens. comme dans Sémiramis, oiî l'on doit 
voir un temple, un palais & un tombeau. tous objects distincts. & que le 
Décorateur. faute de place, ne sépare qu'à peine B l'aide de quelques chassis 

*63~jurstr6m notes that this wsy of changing ibe sets haâ been done fdty yean earlier by luvara, in Itaiy. 

Bjurstrom, "Mise en scène," 316. 

2w~ol<sire.C)n~re~c~mp~L~e~(Paris,1880).31:328.QuotedbyBjiascrOm,"Mise~~rè~n318. 



Figure 29: Stage design by Antonio Brunetti for the final scene of Voltaire's 
Simiramis at the Comédie française in 1759. Bjurstr6mJ. 



Figure 30: A tripartite stage. From C.-N. Cochin, Projet d'me salle & spectacle 
pour un théâtre de com*die (1765). 



toujours trop etroi&. On sent combien il seroit plus P son aise [avec la triple &ne] 
pour &ployer son gt?niee*6-' 

Ledowax built a tripartite stage in his theatre at Besanqon, designed after 1776- He 

framed the stage with an undecorated arch. presenting an unobstructed view, and divided 

the wide opening into thnx sub-stages to permit a greater variety of scenes. Ledoux's 

triple sœne hiifiied the aesthetic requirement of spatial and temporal coherence, whiie 

treating each scene as an individuai tableau. This divided stage proved to be a technical 

nightmare for the machinery engineer, however, and Ledoux himself had to outline and 

paint some of the canvas to be used on stage.266 Ledoux's idea of a triple scene may have 

been inspired by an eady proposai by Peyre and de WaiUy for the Comédie française. In 

1771. they had also designed a divided stage.267 but by the the the theatre was built in 

1779. successive sets had been universally adopted.268 
- -- 

26sChar1es-~icolas Cochin, Projet d'une salle & spectacle pur un théâtre & comédie [1765] (Geneva. 

Minlroff Re@& 1974), 18-19. 

266~ntboay Vidler. Clrrude-Nicolas tedous Architecture and Social Refonn ar the End of the Ancien 

Regime (Cambfidge, Mass.: Tbe MIT mss, 1990), 183. 

2671n an unpubiished MCnoire, De Wailly ddeided the divided stage: "Daiis la f m e  nouvelle. la siniarion 

du Rocoenium [sic] divisé en trois scènes, &parées par deux colonnes pourra marquer trois lieux qui 

aiiraient p u r  rkunion le Procoenium. La vraisemblance en sera moins ouvertement blessée; le lieu où il 

conviendrait qu'a la rigueur la scène se passâî serait au moins indique par la décoration de la scène et d'où 
arriveraient les acteurs." Archives Nationales, 0 1  846, n.8; quoted by Daniel Rabreau. ï)es s d e s  figurées 

à la mise en scène du monurnent ur'bain," in Pirune1~e et les Frqais (Roma : Edizioni deUPefante, 1978). 

462. 

268The -cal transformation of îhe performing area âuring tbe second half of tbe eighteenib century, 

bmugbt about by a renewed c m  witb tbe notion of unity of place and îhe desire for greater realism at 

the tbeatre, and giving the stage sets the appoPnate chiuauer demmkd by e!acb scene, is illustrated by 

Louis Charpentier in Dt l'illusion théûfrde (1768): "J'anive B la Comédie amme dans un appariement 

d'ami. Il faut m i r e  cette idée; il faut me transporter dans le palais d'Auguste. dans le sérail, dans le 

Temple du peuple de Dieu, dans le camp d'Alexandre. Si je vois toujours la salle, je prends peu d'intérêt ii 

la repaesenmtion," Quoted by Bergman, Lighting. 177. 
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nie new speciticity of theatrical scenery had wi& architectural repercussions. 

espefially in the theories of Le Camus de Mdzieres. In Le génie & l'architecture. one of 

the fundamental concepts was to give each room a distinctive character that would 

accurately expiws iîs destination. Since each room or apamnent in a building is used for a 

q d f i c  purpose, le Camus thought, it must be treated dinenmtly. Ibe chencter of a m m  

would be e x p d  with certain proportions and architectwal elements: "La proportion 

d'une partie au tout detennine la situation nature11e d'un objet, indique son espece. & donne 

le style convenable a chaque ~cêne."*~9 Just as genenc scenery at the theatre was replaceci 

by elaborate and successive sets. in Le Camus's archiîectural theory every room was 

experienœd in a temporal unfolding of the architectural space. 

On the exterior, the modulation of masses and the articulation of facades would 

express the purpose and relative importance of the vazious parts of the building. In the 

relationship behueen garden and building. Le Camus insists that the aisles. the parterres, 

and the esplanade must be proportional to the size of the building because it govems the 

composition. The proportions among the various parts axe the essential basis of a building: 

"lï faut que tout concoure au même but, comme dans une décoration de niéâtre. où tout est 

relatif."*70 Like a play t e l h g  a unified story, the entire building would express the 

owner's character: "Comme dans les pieces dramatiques une seule action remplit toute la 

&ne. il faut de même dans un édifice observer runite de caractere, & que cette venté fixe 

d'abord l'imagination, en frappant les yeux. "27 



CEAPTER 4: RULES OF EXPRESSION AND TBE PARADOX OF ACTING 

In the fmt few pages of Le @nie & I'orchitecture. Le Camus de M 6 z i h s  acknowledges 

the affihtion of his îheory of architectural character with the work of Charles Le Brun 

(1619-90). an influential French painter pmtected by Colben and Louis XN: 

Le célebie le B m ,  dont les talens hononnt sa patrie, nous a prouve la vérité de ce 
principe [character theory] en nous donnant son cacactere des passions; il a exprimé 
les ciifferentes m t i o n s  de rame, & rendu par une seule ligne la joie. la tristesse, 
la colere, la fureur, la commisération. &c.n2 

Le Brun was entirely committed to the empirical study of emotions. His 

Conférences sur  1 'expression, an anatomy of the passions. becarne the fust systematic 

recording of human physiognomy as it is transformecl by emotions. Le Brun's theory was 

most infiuentid on classical and neo-classical painting in France and in England.273 but 

was also important for the art of acting because it pmvided a clear set of facial expressions 

that could be reproduced by actors. Le Camus consiéered that architecture was less defineci 

in ternis of a fiomn picture than as a temporal unfolding. It is therefo~ the underlying 

assumption of this chapter that Le Camus was interested in Le Brun's theory for its 

temponi application in acting rather than for its pictorial application in painting. 

Lc Brur's theory of expression 

Charles Le Bnm. a contempocary of Chude Perrault, helped aeate the Academie Royale de 

Peinture et de Sculpture under Colbert. He pwiided over the Académie as chanceIlor fmm 

1668. and as director f m  1683. His book Conférences sur l'expression. published 

posthumously in 1698. was originally delivered as a lecture to the members of the 



a 
Academie. In it, Le Bnin defines the notion of expression as "what stamps the tme 

characters of every thing . . . Expression is Plso a pan that intimates the emotions of the 

Soul. and renders visible the effects of Psssions."274 Passion is "an emotion of the Soul" 

whose cause also has an effect on the body. Le Bnm explains that "corporeal actions" 

provoked by passions are induced by the motion of the "newous juices" that p a s  through 

the muscles and inscribe a certain e x p d o n  on the body: 

me nerves act only by tbe spirits contained in the cavities of the braïn; and the bPin 
receives the spirits immediatdy h m  the blood. that passes continually tûrough the 
heart, which hem and rarefies it so. that, king strait conveyed m. and f m g  the 
cortex of the brain. a certain fluid juice is there produced, called Animl spiriu.m 

The soui was said to be located in "a linle gland in the middle of the brain" - what 

Descaries cails the pineal gland - and Le Brun says that the face is the most expressive part 

of the body because it is closest to the soul. The eyebrows. because of their physical 

proximity to the pineal gland. are most indicative of the pas~ions.2~~ Likewise, the mouth 

reflects the movernents of the kart because the heart is where we feel the effects of the 

passions. These effecu are felt in every function of the body. such as the hem-kat. 

digestive iùnction, and interna1 heat. niey are also expressed by every part of the body. as 

we recognite anger or wrath in "a man clenching his futs, and seeming to str i l~e."*~~ Le 

Brun divides the range of passions into two categories. the simple passions and the 

274cbaties LcBnm, A Metlrod to &am to Design t k  Pussiotts [1734]. introduction by AT. McKenzie 

(Los Angeles Umv. of Califoniia, 1980). 12. 

275~bid, 12-13. 

2 7 6 n ~ s  the ginna in the middle of the brain. is the p h  where îbe Soul receives the images of the 

Passions; so tbe Eye-brow is the onîy part of the whole face, wbere the Passions best make tbemselves 
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compound ones. and gives an extended description of their physicd manifestations. Of 

anger, he writes: (See Figure 3 1.) 

When Anger se- the Sod, it is expressed by red and fiery Eyes; the Pupil wiid 

and flashing; the Eyebrows alike, either lifred up or depress'd; the Forehead very 
fiowning, with wrinkks between the Eyes; the Nostrils open and extended; the 
Lips pressing together, the Under One rising above the Upper, leaviag the corners 
of the Mouth somewhat open, and forming a cniel and disdainful . . .emiie. Tbe Teeth 

will seem to gnash, and the Mouth foam; the Face appear paie in one place and 
inflamed in another, but swelled aU over, the Veins of the Forehead, Temples and 
Neck also swelled and extended; and the Hair standing on end: In time, the Person 
thus afkcted will seem rather to pant than bxeathe. the Heart king oppRssed by the 
abundance of blood flowing to its relief.27s 

IR Brun's intention was to provide painters with an elaborate description of facial 

movements to signify speciflc emotions. Although he might have sought to estabiish "a 

scientific aualysis of the principles governing expression so that painters might wo* not in 

imitation of nature but according to its laws, creatively." the text and illustrations of the 

Conférences soon were recognized as " f d  pattern for expression."27g Various facial 

traits and lines of the eyebrows and mouth began to serve as ready-made fomulae to 

express specifïc emotions. This codification of facial expression was to have an impact 

Plso on acting theories throughout the eighteenth cennuy. French actors started to mode1 

their bodily movements and facial gesturies on codifïed d e s  of expression derived h m  Le 

Brun. His dual influence on painting and the theatre became especially evident in a French 

f o m  of entertainment during the late eighteenth century, known as Tableaux vivants. 

Denis Diderot promoted this iom of acting, in whicb actors would group and regroup to 

form compositions derived from pahtings acclaimed for the intensity of their emotional 

effect, such as those of Jean-Baptiste Greuze. In 1761, for example. the Comédie italienne 



Figure 31: "Anger". F m  C. Le Brun, Conférences sur i'elpression (1698). 
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presented Les noces d'Arlequin, using Greuae's painting L'Accordée de village as the 

mode1 for a tobkau vivant. According to tbe Mercure & France. the giuments and attitudes 

of the actors resembled those in the painting. and during the scene of the wedding 

festivities. the curtain was drawn to mveal the t c r M e ~ u ( - ~  

Le Brun's infîuence on the theatre went far beyond this literal use of expressive 

paintings as models for theatrical seenes. He initiated a school of tûought in which 

emotions identified in human physiognomy could be reproduced almost mechanically by 

actors to evoke the same emotions in spectatocs- This concept seduced the scientinc min& 

of the Enlightetllllent but was not without opposition. It rekindled the century-old debate 

on the moral statu of actots and cornedians and the authenticity of their emotions. Actors 

themselves were divided into two opposiag factions whose major point of contention 

conœmed the role of conventions in the art of acting. Tfiey debated whether actors really 

felt the emotions they were conveying to the audience or whether they were generating an 

appearance of emotions using acting techniques. Some believed in an "inner sensitivity 

common among ali eâucated men" that could reveal truth and authentic emotions, while 

others shared Le Brun's belief that expression could be reduced to a code. The theatrical 

stage thus became the site for an open debate on the moral, social. and artistic role of 

conventions, in a century when theam was pervasive. 

In his Réflexions critiques sur ha @sic et la peinture (17 19). l'abbé Jean-Baptiste 

Du Bos (167&1742) seems to reconcile these positions, fmt by praising the illusion of 

"artificial passions." and then by presenting his theory of an inner sensitivity that could 

judge taste in the arts (the essentiai component that preventeâ the eighteenth century from 

f a h g  into relativism). Du Bos tedefines the balance between the intellect and the artistic 

intuition he calls "sentiment," emphasizing that reason can be used only to just ie  this 



intuitive judgment Since moments of passion ate u s d y  followed by days of sadness, art 

that relies on passionate emotions could riecreate artificial passions mat would allow us to 

taste tbe deligbaul side of emotioas while avoidiag Mi unpleasant consequences: 

L'art ne poumit-il pas créer, pour ainsi dire. des êtres d'une nouvelle nanue? Ne 
pourrait-il pas produire des objets qui excitassent en nous des passions artifiieiles 
capables de nous occuper dans le moment que nous les sentons, & incapables de 
nous causer dans k suite des peines réelles & des affhctioos d r i t a b l e ~ ? ~ ~ ~  

Nature has made us in such a way that we are affected by the emotions and 

suffering of anyone or anything that approaches us. Du Bos writes. This is w h y  actors 

who are touched by the characters they are impersonating can affect us dinectly. UnliLe Le 

Brun, Du Bos believes that an actor must feel the emotions he is portraying in order to 

touch a spectator. rather than ushg a geshval code. nie argument. however, is not a 

simple one, since Du Bos also spe* of an anistic distance that enables the artist (poet, 

painter. or actor) to create artifïcial passions that are not equivalent to the emotions that 

Le Peintre & le Poëte ne nous affligent qu'autant que nous le voulons. ils ne nous 
font aimer leurs Héros & leurs Hdro'ines qu'autant qu'il nous plaît: au lieu que nous 
ne serions pas les maîtres de la mesure de nos sentimens; nous ne serions pas les 
maîtres de leur vivacité comme de leur durée, si nous avions 6té frappés par les 
objets mêmes que ces nobles Ariisans ont imites.282 

Du Bos &votes an entire section to such artistic distance and theaaical illusion. He 

argues against the notion that the poetry of worâs. the verisiiilitude of a stage set, and the 

apparent truthfulness of an actor's declmation can make us believe we are witnessing a 

real event instead of a performance. Tbe difference between illusion and reality must be 

281~abbe Jean-Baptiste Du Bos. R4jruions critiques sur h pdsie et lo pirüure [1719] (Genev8: Slaikine 

Reprints, 1967). 1:ïiï' 26. 

282~bid., l:m, 31-32. 



- 
maintained for the work of art to be fully appreciated. We do not go to the theatre 

enpctiag to witness M1 action. Du Bos continues, and even though we may be touched by 

it, we riemain aware that we are witnessing an imitation: 

Nous arrivons au theâtre, préparés voir ce que nous voyans; & nous y avons 
encore perpétuellement cent choses sous les yeux. lesquelles d'instant en instant 
nous font souvenir du lieu où nous sommes. & de œ que nous sommes. Le 
spectateur y conserve donc son bon sens. mai@ I'6motion la plus vive. C'est sans 
extravaguer qu'on s'y passiome.2~3 

To prove that pleasure from a theatrical performance is not caused by the illusion 

itseE, he notes that this pleasure is often greater when we become awaR of the workings of 

the illusion, and when we can appreciate the work a second tirne. For Du Bos, the artistic 

distance produces a cathartic effect at the theatre. This anistic catharsis enabies the 

spectator to witness artificial passions with controlled pain. These passions are weaker 

than natural passions but are more bearable to the spectator, who can observe the situation 

on stage without suffering the same degree of pain a s  in real life.284 Du Bos devotes an 

entire section to this notion that dramatic poetry "purges the passions" by showing 

spectators the distractions and aberrations to which the passions can lead. One of the f is t  

objectives of theatre was to teach morals by inspiring haaed of vice and love of virtue.285 

The apparent opposition between those who defended the role of mors as  catalyst 

of emotions. and those who favored the use of conventional signs to portray passions, led 

to an imporîant debate on the notation of gesture and voice at the theatre. In painting, facial 

zs31bid., l ~ ~ ,  45 1-53. 

284~aisselin relaies Du Bos's notion of naturai versus artificiai passions to Le Camus's heory of 

sensations in arcbitecairie. Altbaigh Du BOS does aat txpiiciteiy address the quesiion of 8CChiuxnne in his 

treatise, Saisselin atgues that the sentiment createâ by architecture was naturaï as apposed to tbe artitrcial 
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expaessioas were tabulated by Le B m  ~ a d  later completed by Lavater, and in dance the 

aeed for a system of notation had always k e n  recognizd. but in tbePa the rewrding of 

actors' gesaves rem- controversiai. Some. such as  Servandoni d'Hanaetaire286 and 

Duclos in the Encyclopédie. objected that annotating a play would pmduce unifonn 

performances. d u c e  actors to puppets. and give absolute authority to the person who 

made the annotations. Others, such as Du Bos. paradoxically considened notation as the 

foundation of the "science of play-Pning."m 

The paradox of tlCe ac&r 

The actor Luigi Riccoboni. in his Pensées sur I<r déclamation (1740). condemned the 

French acting style as contrived and artScid. Kc believed that an actor should "feel" the 

emotions in order to -te an illusion for the spectators. His son, Antonio Francesca 

Riccoboni, in bis L'Art dir théâtre ù Madame XXX (1750), insisted instead that an actor 

should understand "the natural reactions of others and imitate them on stage through 

complete control of his  expression.'^^ Even though acting theones mmaioed divided 

between these two apparently contradictory positions. ail agreed that actors could succeed 

in communicating a wide range of emotions by closely following a set of conventional 

gestures. The debate was concerned more with the degree of personal feelings that an actor 

was pennitted to convey. 

The treatise of F. Riccoboni, the son, systematically describes the various 

components that constitute the art of acting, including gesaires, voice, and declamation. In 

the section on gesture, he describes the general position of the body, then the head. ams. 

=sSavmdmi d'Hametaire is usuaily küeved c be Jca~Nicohs Senwidooi's illegirimu sca. 

Zs7~a m m  on ois see Rougemoiit, Ip vie thddlruie. 92. 

2 8 8 ~ t m i o  Fraiiasco Riccotmni. LAn du fliiiitre b M d m e  XXX [1750] (Geneva: S W n e  Reprints. 

1971). 73-75. 



O 
etc. It is in his section on "Le jeu muet" that Riccoboni emphasioes the physiognomy of the 

face and expiicitiy recalîs Le Brun's theory of expression. However. his description of 

specific passions. and how t&y are expcessed by the inflexions of the eyebrows and the 

movements of the mouth and eyes, is aimed more specificaliy at the art of acting; he says 

that the actor should use the upper psrt of the face to convey the greatest effect, instead of 

tbe mouth or chin. 

Even though these movements of the face are regulated by specific conventions. 

Riccoboni also notes that "it h a great advantage if one received from nature pronounced 

traits."2*9 An actor cm acquire the abiity to wrinkle the forehead or to fmwn the 

eyebrows but to "express with the face in a sensitive manner" it is helpfiil for an actor to 

have the eyes "of a suiking colour and a liveliness bat can be perceived from afararW2* 

Riccoboni cectainiy was not opposed to an actor contnbuting hisher own persond 

chiuacter to the role king portrayed. In fact, he emphasized the innate character of each 

actor (physiognomy, eye colour. voice. etc.) and insisted that an actor not play a role 

whose character was opposed to hidher own. Acting, for him, involved playing on the 

recognized individuality of every actor: "celui qui veut joüer la Comédie, doit s'attacher a 
l'espéce de rôle qui convient B son talent, mais sur tout B sa figure & iî sa VOU."*~~ He 

wams agahst forcing one's voie or trying to change its naairal tone. or even worse, trying 

to imitate the voice of another actor. "Chacun doit se servir de la voix que la nature lui a 

dom&. & ne jamais chercher lui substituer un son qui n'est pas le sien propre."rn If 

one has severe eyes and a harsh voice. one should not try to express emotions inspired by 

love. he writes. Even though the signs that express a feeling may be weii h o w n  and can 



be leamed, one should avoid expressing certain emotions, feelings or passions that wouid 

seem contraâictory to oae's innate characta. for it would deny the "appropriateness of 

character-" Therefore. it appeius that F. Riccoboni's position was not so dinerent from 

that of his fathec: both believed that the actor must start h m  an intemal condition to 

express various emorions or passions. Nevertheles. for F- Riccoboni, the actor's art is in 

mastering and submitting one's emotious to the niles of expmsion: 

L'on appelle expression. l'adresse par laquelle on fait sentir au Spectateur tous les 
mouvemens dont on veut paroîîre pénetré. Je dis que l'on veut la paraître. & non 
pas que i'on est pénétré véritablement . . . Si l'on a le malheur de ressentir 
ventablement ce que l'on doit exprimer, on est hors d ' h t  de joüer. Les sentiments 
se succèdent dans une &ne avec une rapidité qui n'est point dans la nature. La 
courte durée d'une Piece oblige & cette pkcipitation, qui en rapprochant les objets. 
donne & l'action théâtraîe toute la chaleur qui lui est 

The opposition berneen these two theories of acring was c&ed forward by Diderot in his 

own writings on rhe theatre. The text that prescrits his views on the art of acting most 

explicitly, Le parodoxe sur le comédïen. written during a period of over ten years but 

published only posthumously in 1830, l a d s  to conclusions that seem contradictory to a 

position that he eloquently defended in his earlier writings on the theatre. such as Entretiem 

sur l e m  naturel (1757). 

Denis Diderot (1713-84) devoted himself to the art of the theatre only bnefly: in 

1757 he wrote a play entitled Le Fils naturel, followed by a series of philosophical 

reflections in his Enîretiem sur le fils ~ t u r e l  that defiaed a new theavical genre. The 

foilowing year. he published a second play, Le Père & familk, foilowed by Discours sur 

L poésie dtamutique* nie play was not irnmediately nceived with the enthusiasm that iu 

author had expected, but nonetheles was a siwcant development in eighteenth-century 

2931bid.. S 3 7 .  la a fooaiote, F. RiceoboDi ackmwledga îbe opposition of bis tbeory to that of his 

iatber. 
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O 
theatre. These two plays, accompanied by their theoreticaï discussions. constitute the 

fomding works of the &ume bourgeois- A fiindamental objective of this new ciramatic 

genre was t~ depict the movemenu of the human soui as t~thfiilly as possible in an atianpt 

to raise the m o d  vaiues of the spectators* Sensitivity was a basic quirement that would 

guide even the most medi- =for to express tnitbful emotions on stage: 

Une actrice. d'un jugement borné, d'me pénétration commune. mais d'une grande 
sensibilité, saisit sans peine une situation d'âme, et trouve sans y penser, i'accent 
qui convient & plusieurs sentiments d i f fbn t s  qui se fondent ensemble, e t  qui 
constituent cette situation que toute la sagacité du philosophe n'aniyserait pas.294 

Diderot's next involvement in the theatre came in 1769, more than a decade later. 

when Grimm entrusted him with the task of writing a review of a recent book on acting 

entitled Garrick ou les acteurs mglais. translated from English by Antonio Sticoti 

(1769).295 Diderot admired the play-acting abüity of David GamcL to distance his 

expression from the feelings of his soul. A week later. Diderot enthusiasticaîly wrote to 

Grimm and announced that the book inspired him to write what might be his fmest and 

most original p- "C'est un beau paradoxe. Je pdtends que c'est la sensibilite qui fait les 

comédiens médiocres; l'extrême sensibiité les comédiens bornés; le sang froid et la tête. les 

comédiens sublimes. " 296 A year later. the "beau paradoxe." a sixteen-page essay, 

appeared in the Corresporrdance lànirrire under the title "Observations sur une brochure 

intitulée Garrick ou les acteurs anglais." Diderot's article was also a msponse to Piene 

2w~enis Di&m, Oeuvres esfhlriqucs. cd. P. Vunière (làris Éditions Gan& F&es, 1968). 100. 

2 9 s ~ r r i c k  ou ks meun ungfuis was œigbully iarpiisd by a matisc written m 1749 by Pierre R 6 n d  de 

Sainte-Aïbine, & Co&&n. Sainte-Albine's mgtise oa ming supponed tbe view that tbe aaor faeb wbai 

he plays. It was pmiy aaaslated mm Engiïsb and ahpW fm Englisb rieadets by John Hill as TIrc Actor 

(17SSS) .  'Iùis reduced version was tmsîated bacL into French in 1769 by Sticotti as Carick ou les 

crtcl~urs mgIrW. 

*%~overnba 14. 1769. Conespondance inidire. LI. 102: quorod by Rwl Vaaieie m Diderot, Oeuvres 

estM~iques, 292. 
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Rémond de  Sainte-Albine's Le Comédien (1747). which argues that the soul of the actor is 

the source of hismer power. 

Diderot's inspireci text was mwritten many tirnes and at least five versions are 

known to exisf Although it was not pubüshed until the nineteenth century. Diderot's 

manuscript was known to many of his contemporacies and prompted countless attacks for 

its controversiai depiction of actors' dubious moral sense. The primary quality of the 

greatest cornediam, he claims. is their ability to reproduce &tic s i p s  of emotions 

without ever sensing them. Diderot was suggesting that acting is an art of imitation that 

undermines authentic emotions, and that the cold and rational reproduction of conventional 

gestures is far superior to any felt (naturai) emotion: 

il me faut dans (oe grand comédien] un spectateur froid et tranquille; j'en exige. par 
conséquent, & la pénetration et nulle sensibilité, l'art de tout imiter, ou, ce qui 
revient au meme, une egale aptitude ih toutes sones de caractères et de 

The paradox that occupied Diderot was not a simple opposition between art and 

nature, however. Diderot believed that "ali the study of the actor was directed at hnding the 

essential forms which govem the n a t d  world; the actor distills these f o m  out.n298 For 

Diderot., "convention" was ultimately founded on nature. In comparing "tears raised by a 

tragedy of mal Me" and those r a i d  by a "touching narrative," Diderot wams that while the 

directmss and immediacy of the natural world may seem superior to the world created on 

stage, the former is more Milnerable: it may not mwh its audience in a controlled way and 

cannot be repeated with the same fervour. If an actor truiy felt the emotions he is expected 

to p o m y  on stage, he argues. it would be impossible for that actor to perfom the same 

role every night with the same genuineness and success. He believed that la Clairon 

(whom he considemi a sublime ~ e s s )  truiy experiences the tonnent of the characters she 

2 9 7 ~ i d e n ~ ,  Oeuvres esthétiques, W. 

298Senoett, Full of Public Man, 1 12-1 3. 
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impersonates when rehearsing a new play, but once she fully possesses her de .  she 

tiepeats it with no emotion: "elle est Mme à'un grand mannequin qui L'enveloppe; ses essais 

î'ont fixe sur elle."299 

For centuries, forms of acting had been closely related to the content of what was 

king performed. and so acting was a fonn of rhetoric. Diderot, however, undermnied this 

dationShip. In his Purcrdoxe. he conceived performing as an art fonn in and of itself. with 

no reference to what was king perfonned. In other words, this amounted to a divorce 

between fonn and content. His position on the innate character of comedians was also 

more radical chan any of his predecessors. While F. Riccoboni put forward a thesis similar 

to Diderot's. that actors did not feel the passion they enacted on stage but only reproduced 

~lecognizable signs. he stiU believed that certain roies were more appropriate to some actors 

because of affmities to their personal chamter. Diderot, on the other hand, denied that 

comedians have a character et dl. It is not that they have lost theu natural character because 

they continually personify others. he insists; this would be mistaking the effect for the 

cause. Instead, actors can play an irûiinite number of roles precisely because they have no 

character of their 

Diderot has often been accused of philosophical inconsistency in his thwry of 

acting, for his posthumous work appears to contradict the thesis of his earlier work, 

particularly his theory for the drume bourgeois, but also many of his texts for the Salons 

299~idemt, Oeuvres esthltiqws, m. In the 1760'~~ Mlle Chiron was cbe lover of Marmontel. one 

imporiant caitriôuta to tbe Encyclo~die and close fiead of Daderot Beaoix Dussane, m Reines & théûtre 

1633-1 941 (Lyoas: H, Lardancbet. 1944)* explains Diderot's Parodo~ thriwgb his ooaaeaiaa wiib Chiron. 

-011 a dit que ies cens n'avaieat aucun carmère. parcequ'en les pilant tws il perdaieat alui que Li 

nature leur avait d d ,  qu'ils devenaht iaux, comme le medecin, le chirurgien et le boucher deviennent 

durs. Je aois qu'on a pris la cause pour i'effet, et qu'il ne sont propies les jouer tous que parce qu'ils n'en 

0 mt point." rnid.. 350. 
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that addressed the sensitivity of spectators. The apparent contradiction between his early 

writing and his Pur i ixe ,  however, may not be entirely iRcoocilable if we consider them 

closely. As in the Porado~z, Diderot's Entretiens CriticiEeJ every aspect of French theatre 

that opposes verisimilitude. including the generic decors and the declamatory style that 

deviates from reaüty. The actors' relationship on stage is equaliy unnatural since they 

maintain a fueâ distance among themselves, never daring "to look each other in the face, 

turn their backs to the spectator, move close to one another, part, or rejohWm1 Diderot's 

tam major texts on theam were written from opposite viewpoints: the Pur&xe focuses on 

the actor, while the Entretiens considers emotions evoked in the spectator, as WU be 

discussed in a law chapter. The Par&xe could be defhed as the science of acting, while 

the Entretiens elaborates on the art of performance. In Diderot's search for tmthful 

expression. these works depict two side-s of a unified reaiity. Truthfulness at the theatre 

does not involve showing things as they are in nature, for this is only cornmonplace. "Le 

vrai de la scène . . . c'est la conformité des actions, des discours, de la figure, de la voix, 

du mouvement. du geste, avec un mod&e idéal imaginé par le poète. et souvent exagéré par 

le comédien. "w2 

Diderot's theory of acting was closely related to the theory of character in 

architecture at that tirne: like an actor leaming the signs that express specifïc emotions, an 

architect would leam a conventional lanpage of lines, masses. and ornamenu to express 

sjwSic characters. Diderot hllaself devoted a few disparate reflections to the question of 

architecture and expression. In bis Essais sur lo peinture. an entire chapter deais with 

architecture as the mothet of al i  the arts; unlike the arts of imitation such as painting and 

3 0 1 ~ i ~  suggests insîead a more naturai arrangement on the stage s h i h  <O tôe tableau in painting. 

Diderot, m e s  mmpIètcs Paris, 1969) 3:14Q aanslated by Carlson, P k e s  of Pe@mmce, 153. 

302~iderot, Oeuvres estheiqus. 317. 



~ ~ u l p t w e .  architecture has no mode1 in nn~in.3m Io Le wwnwnent de la phce & Reims 

(1760). Diderot explicitly addresses the expressive role of architecture and the destination 

of buildings, criticizing the general lack of intention and appropriateness in most 

contemporary buildings: "Les architectes ne songent point se demander: quel est i'objet 

principal de mon edülce? Qu'est-ce qui s'y passera? Quelles sont les circonstances du 

concours qui s'y fera?"m Consequently, buildings may be beautifbl. but unWEe the great 

tempIes of antiquity, he writes, they a~ w t  ng.essarily suitable for the site and the p-s 

for which they are built. "Qu'on fasse enmr dans son projet la considtration du temps, du 

Lieu, des peuples, de la destination, et l'on v e m  varier a I'infini la proportion des pleins, 

des vides, des formes, des ornements et de tout ce qui tient l'art."3~ The main d e  of 

the architect is to consider various expressive means and to ensure that the destination of a 

building is cleariy asserted: 

J'exigerais seulement (et c'est certainement exiger une chose sensée) de celui qui 
doit construire un edince, qu'on en devinât la destination d'aussi loin qu'on 
l'apercevrait. Ii n'en est pas de l'architecture comme des auaes arts d'imitation; elle 
n'a point de modèles subsistants dans la nature d'après lesquels on puisse juger ses 
productions. Ce que je dois apercevoir dans un édifice, quand je le regarde. ce 
n'est point la caverne qui servit de retraite il l'homme sauvage, ni la cabane qu'il se 
fit i lui-même et P sa famille, quand il commença se policer; mais la solidite et 
l'usage présent. Si I'usage est nouveau. l'édifke est mal fait, ou il se distinguera de 
tout autre par quelque chose qu'on a point encore vu ailleursF 

This ability of architecture to indicate its usage is precisely what occupied Le Camus 

de Mézi&res in Le génie & l'architecture. Lïke Diderot, Le Camus also draws from both 

convention and nature in his search for tnithfui expmsion. Architatune, he thought, could 

303~bid.. 728. 

-Denis Dideroî. Sur I'an et ks anis&sS inCroductioa by Jean Sem# (Paris: Hamaii. 1961). 68. 
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express its destiaation by evoking specinc emotions or sensations throagh its proportions. 

the moduration of its masses, the rhythm of its fades, and the variation of its roof lines. 

Tbe dome of the invalides, for example, with its pyramidal composition and the base h m  

which it rises so majestiicaly, inspires grandeur and magnificence, Le Camus   rit es?*^ 

A s  tbe subtle movements of an rtor's eyebrows can express alone a wide range of 

emotions, the relative heights of buildings (the roof lines forming an architectural 

expressive feature) a h  express a wmplex modulation of human emotions Describing the 

juxtaposition of masses of different height in a courtyard, Le Camus explains: "Les édifices 

plus ou moins 6lev6s sur le même espace forment la gradation de la tristesse B la gi~ietC"'~ 

With the perspective effect and the movement of the viewer, the modulation of masses and 

the pojection of various parts contribute to an impression of movement in tbe fsades: 

Ce sont les masses, ce sont les corps & les avant-corps qui concourent il l'effet. 
Dans les pians b donnent du jeu, dans les masses ils f o d s e n t  la gnice, & dans 
l'61evation ils interrompent la ligne droite & monotone qui termineroit iWXce & le 
rendmit fatiguant & ennuyeux. En effet, par le moyen de la perspective, les avant- 
corps nous paroissent plus élevés que ceux qui forment le fond? 

In addition to the modulation of the avant-corps, the variation of the roof line 

ensures that the intended character of a building will be expressed, like the gesturie of an 

actor on stage, even from a great distance: "Dans une longue facade il faut interrompre la 

ligne droite qui pouoit le teminer, & qui l'empêcheroit de jouer & de se dessiner dans le 

vague de i'air: autrement eue seroit monotone & ne produirait aucun effet"310 Le Camus 

illustrates this notion by referring to the "monotony" of the garden facade of tbe Château & 

Versaiiles. If one look at the ensemble from a distance. the facade appears as a long, 
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0 
monotonous, high waU If the uchitect had bmken the rigidity of the mof line and the 

DILifodty of the mru. however, this modulation would have given it "play and life," he 

condudes. 'Ibe ieasons again am provided by the des  of perspective and optics: 

Un avant-corps, par une suite de ia perspective, paroîtra plus haut que i'&- 
corps; I'observation decide la question, ainsi que les d6monstrations des principes 
d'optique. En effet, d'un point tirez deux lignes formant un angle quelconque, 
l'ouverture sera progressivement plus grande P qur~re  pieds qu'eue ne I'est P deux; 
donc le corps le plus éloigné paroîtra moins haut P raison de sa distance.311 

Le Camus observes that the articulation of a facade "gives Me" to a building, but 

also insisu on a close correspondence between the interior decoration and the exterior 

expression. The ornamenu of a facade are Lilre theatrical costumes that convey appropriate 

chaxacter. If the &gree of richness in a fâcade is not consistent with the interior decoration, 

it produces a sensation like that of a person in "un habit superbement galonne, & le reste de 

l'habillement pauvre, rustique & grossier."312 Dwing the second haif of the eighteenth 

century, the appropriateness of actors' clothing to their specific character was a subject of 

controversy. Before then, costumes were usuaily very elaborate, in accordance with the 

prevailing taste of the tirne. Actors invented new fashions for the stage that were then 

adopted by the gened public on the s e t s  of the capital.313 In In article "Décoration" for 

the Encyclopédie, Marmontel condemns the current practices of theahcal costume. He 

advises mors to use a costume that suits the character and the situation. instead of relying 

on traditional elegant tragic dress and omate Mgs: 

Ii s'est introduit [I'egard des vkments des acteur4 un usage aussi difficile & 

concevoir qu'a dévuire. Tantôt c'est Gustave qui sort des cavernes de Dalécarlie 

3111bïd., 74. 

3121bid.. 81. 

313~uigi Riccoboni. Rdflexions historiques et critiques sur les dimens thédtres & l'Europe [1740] 

(Bobgaa: Forni Editore. 1969). 101. 
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avec un habit bleu4leste B parmens d'hemhe; tantôt c'est Pharasmane qui, vêtu 
d'un habit de brocad d'or, dit i'ambassadeur & Rome: 

La N-e mwBtre en ces t@e~u;climots, 
Ne prodirit, au lïeu d'or, que <kt ferB &s s o k t s .  

De quoi donc faut-il que Gustave & Pharasmane soient vetus? l'un de peau. l'autre 
de fer. .. C'est au spectateur B se déplacer, non au spectacle; & c'est la renexion que 
tous les acteurs deMoient faire P choque rôle qu'ils vont joüer: on ne verroit point 
paroître CesPr en perruque quade .  ni Ulysse sortir tout poudré du milieu des 
f10ts.3 14 

Marmontel was not aione in pleading for more realistic costumes. In his Suggio 

Supra 1 'Opera in Musica (1755), Francesca Algarotti discusses the importance for 

costumes to represent current usage as closely as possible: "alle usanze dei tempi, e delle 

nazioni. che sono rapcesentate suiia s ~ e n a " ~ ~  Similarly, Louis Charpentier in Coirre de la 

decadence drc gout sur le théâtre (1768). argues that an overly elaborate costume. with too 

many diamonds or a misplaced richness, focuses attention on the actor (or, most often, the 

actress) to the detriment of the character king represented (k personnuge): "Dès qu'on ne 

voit que l'Actrice. on oublie le personnage. & la Pièce manque son but."316 in his treatise 

De l ' a ~  du théâtre (1769), Jean-Baptiste Nougaret also cornplains about the inappropriate 

costumes at the theatre. Actors unâemine the theatrical illusion by wearing gannents that 

are not suitable for thei. chiuacter. 

Les Colins sont habillés trop 616gamment; leur frisure de petit-maître est sur-tout 
choquante. La coèffûre des Actrices en g6néra.l merite le même reproche; une 
simple Paysanne a-t-eiie ses cheveux bouclés avec art, & porte-t-elle des pompons 

14~anno11tel, "Dtcoratioo" in Encycii~@iie, Mol. 
31%3mxsco Allpmtli, W g i o  Sopra L'Opera in Music0 peuh ,  1755: Livam. 17631 (Bologoo: Libresia 

Musicaie Italiana 1989), 56. 

3%n& CbsiplilYr. C<uur & ià &cadcnce dù gout sur L théhrre (Paris: Au Pamase François. 1768). 75. 
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& des aigrettes? Une pareille coèffure est encore plus ridicule que ces énormes 
paniers que portent les femmes qu'on voit agir dans la Comédie.3l7 

Tbe growïng concem for theatncal attire during the eigbteenth century led to a 

renewed debate over the use of masks and make-up on stage. Nougaret h t e s  that in 

antiquity, Greek and Roman actors used rnasks representing joy on one side and sadness 

on the other. This double-profile mask expressed ail the passions that agita- the actor. 

Declamation was written in a fonn similar to musical notation, and the rnovements and 

gesturies of actors were ~ c o r d e d  in a similar fashion.318 Nougaret explains a fundamental 

difference between the "symbolic" form of acting in antiquity and that of his 

contemporaries: the modem actor, he writes, expresses passions with the face, and must 

try to reproduce the signs of these passions as naturally as possible. Nougaret's concern 

echoed those of contemporary actors such as Mile Claircn, the famous interpreter of 

Voltaire's tragedies. who was opposed to the use of powdenng known as "grimage." a 

mak-up that disfigiired the actors' faas. It helped to refiect the poor light of the stage. but 

its principal function w u  to distinguish between a nonnal individual and a theatrical one. 

Clairon generally opposed it because it masked the face of the actor and reduced the 

possible range of facial expressions. 

The complex relationship between n a t d  and symbolic expression at the theatre 

during the eighteenth century casts some light on a similar situation in architecture. In 

antiquity, the double-sided mask was saCient for expressing the entire range of emotions 

required of an rctor. and the few architectural orders were sacient for expressing the 

entire range of architectural programs: a temple of Apollo, a temple of Venus. or any other 

kind of building. Toward the end of the seventeenth century, Le Brun's theory of 

expression marked a radical change not only in painting, but in acting theory and 



architecture as well. He believed that every passion was specïfïc and that their signs were 

universal. Consequently. when Le BM workeâ occasionaiiy as an architect, his practice 

~flected bis theory of character. ushg codifîed amhitecaual elements such as the classical 

orders but also conventional iconographie elements and symbolic motifs. In the twelve 

pavilions he designed for the Château de Marly. these elements are t d l y  readable and 

express the destination of each building. (See Figuie 32.) His theory of expression would 

influence architectural theones of the fmt haIf of the eighteenth century. such as those of 

1-F. Blondel and Boffrand, for whom the notion of convention was predominant 

Later in the eighteenth century, the number of characters and passions portrayed at 

the theatre i n c r e d .  as g e s t m  and facial expressions grew more complex and as the 

innate character of each star was recognized. At the same tirne. the range of arcbitechual 

pro- also multiplied. In L ' .  du thiâtre, F. Riccoboni advocated this individuaiization 

of character, stating that every actor should play des that correspond to hidher own 

character.319 Toward the end of the eighteenth century. Ledoux brought this quest for 

individual affmation into his architectural theory, and went sr, far as to invent a specific 

architectural form to express the individuaüty of each clienr (See Figute 33.) Although Le 

Camus did not invent a new architectural fonn for each client of his hôtelsp~~culiers, his 

public monument for the conservation of grains in Paris. the Halle au bl& inscribed in the 

dense urban structure a truly innovaiive form that clearly announced its unprecedented 

architectural program. 

- - 

3isp*rr R C m d  de Sainte-Albine, in his Le ConCden (1749) pmposes a similar thecxy. He ciaims <bat 

the actar musc be cadawed witb tbe specific characteristics of the role be îs asked to perfotm. Age, voice, 

and constitution must be suitable to tbe impersonaîed cbaracter. Carlson sununarizes Sainte-Albine's 

position by saying Lbat he proposes "tbe geoeral applicatioo of he Horatian rule of decorum in character 

types ta tbe auors* portraya1 of tbese types." Carlson, P k e s  of Perforntance, 160. 



Figure 32: Pavilions of Hercules and Venus at the Château de Marly. From C. Le 
Bnin, Divers dessins & decoration de pavillons (1690) [reprinted in 
Middleton, 19921. 



-- - 

Figure 33: Atelier dcs C e d e s  pour les ouvricrs chargés & la construction des 
Cercles, placés au centre de quatre Routes. From C.-N. Ledoux. 
L'Architecture considérée sous le rapport & l'art, des moeurs et & &a 
législation (1 804) [m print 198 11 



PART 2: ARCHITECTURE AS THEATRE 
SPECTATOR 

AND THE 

Diderot conc1udes his Puradoxe by cornparhg the comedian to the social actm stating t h t  

both succeed in their enterprise not by king sensitive but by simulating signs of mie 

emotion: "Ne dit-011 pas dans le mon& qu'un homme est un grand comédim? On n'entend 

pas par P qu'il sent, mais au contraire qu'il excelie II simukr, bien qu'il ne sente rien."32o 

The individual in society who pl- everyone, adjusting hislher discourse to the situation 

and speaLing positively on evey subject, has no innate charmer, Diderot writes. "C'est 

un adulateur de profession, c'est un grand courtisan, c'est un gnnd ~orn6d ien . "~~~  

Since the bcginning of the eighteenth century, the theatncality of social life had 

extended gradually beyond the physicd barndaries of theatre buildings and out into the 

city. The roie of theatre k a m e  much broader than simply a fonn of entertainment; it 

changed how individuals related to one another in society. Theatre buildings came to 

express the grandeur of the nations that produced them. as noted by Jacques-François 

Blondel: "Ces édifices [theatres] doivent annoncer par leur grandeur & leur disposition 

extérieure, l'importance des V i  05 ils se trouvent 6lev&."322 

In the section from Le génie de l'clrchitecture devoted to exterior decoration. Le 

Camus de Mt!zi&res expresses his i d e s  about appropnateness (convenonce) pertaining to 

architecture. This notion of convenance was at the heart of discussions on public 

architecture and was a fundamentai consideration in the design of public theaues. Le 

Camus writes that convenonce "est déterminée, & s'acquiert moins par ï'6tude des règles 

que par la parfaite comoissance des moeurs, des usages du siècle, & du pays O* l'on 
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vit.''= The chonging role of convention d u ~ g  the eighteenth century and its new 

t b d c a l  role in society influenced the architecturai space of the theatre. It is in the 

ternodelhg of the traditional auditorium - and the reticence of many architecîs to amend diis 

trPdition - that the influence of convention was most evident The graduai peneeation of 

the acting space into the auditorium (especiaiiy with the extension of the apron and the 

introduction of prrspectivu per ungolo) contributeci to a reversal of the roles of actor and 

spectatot in the theatie. In projects such as Ledoux's theatre in Besançon. which frarned 

both the actors on stage and the spectators in the auditorium. the proscenium became a 

3 ~ m i d . ~ ~ ~ p r r o f ~ u c a r i c m p l o r r d b y ~ a s m c o f f i m r r s i s d c n n c d s a d ~ y b e ~ w t  

so much by tbe saidy of rules as by a perfect understanding of the mamers and custorns of tbe age and 

country in which one lives." TIic Genhs, 93. 



CHAPTER 5: THEATRE AS THE LOCUS OF PUBLIC AND SOCIAL EXPRESSION 

To obsenw and to be obsewed: two interchangeable d e s  

Wiîh its we1l-establishe.d spatial hietatchy. the mhitecture of the tkatre cleady conveyed 

the public order at the end of the seventeenth centmy. Afta the death of Louis XIV, the 

architectural design of the theatre cemained essentiaiiy unchanged but social 

transformations led the institution of theatre to be used as a mode1 for role playing in the 

public rtPlm. Acting was no longer maicted to the pedonnhg stage in theaires; it beçsme 

a way to conduct oneseif in society. In his novel &mes persanes (1721). Charles de 

Secondat, baron de la B& et de Montesquieu (1689-1755) exploited a recent fascination 

with exoticism to comment on this change. One of his characters. Füca, a Persian wirar to 

Paris. naively describes the behaviour of spectators in theam boxes and confuses them for 

mute actors. Through the eyes of this vîsitor, Montesquieu was in fact describing a social 

behaviour that was stmngly criticized by many of his contemporaries: 

Je vis hier une chose assez singulih. quoiqu'elle se passe tous les jours Paris. 
Tout le peuple s'assemble sur la fm de l'aprés-âînée et va jouer une espèce 

de scène que j'ai entendu appeler comédie. Le grand mouvement est sur une 
estrade. qu'on nomme le théône. Aux deux côtés. on voit, dans de petits réduits 
qu'on nomme loges. des hommes et des femmes qui jouent ensemble des scenes 
muettes, il peu près comme celles qui sont en usage en notre Perse. 

Ici. c'est une amante affligée qui exprime sa langueur; une autre, plus 
animée. devore des yeux son amant, qui la regarde de meme: toutes les passions 
sont peintes sur les visages et exprimées avec une tloquence qui. pour &tm muette. 
n'en est que plus vive. LA, les actrices ne paraissent qu'a demi-corps et ont 
ordinairement un manchon. par modestie, pour cacher leurs bras. ïî y a en bas une 
troupe de gens debout, qui se moquent de ceux qui sont en haut sur le théâtre, et 
ces deniiers rient leur tour de ceux qui sont en bas. 

Mais ceux qui prennent le plus de peine sont quelques gens qu'on prend 
pour cet effet dans un age peu avancé, pour soutenir la fatigue. Ils sont obliges 



d'être partout: iIs passent par des endroits qu'eux seuls 

As in other eighteenth-antwy novels that used the the- as a setthg for 

considering convention and appearance in society. Montesquieu emphasized the 

reversibility of the mles of actor and spectator, and the complementarity of seeing and 

baag seen. Spectators not only paformod for theh pas; they often in- loudly with 

the action on stage?= As social actors. they felt cornpelleci to procloim their appreciation 

of the plot, to improvise new rhymes. and to inwnipt the play when they judged it to be 

unworthy of theu attention. Part of the audience even specialkd in this "quality control" 

of new plays. and became known in France as lo claque. One such group of improvised 

critics in Paris was led by Chevalier Jacques-Rochette de La Morlière. a Casanova of sorts 

and king of mkhief. Very idluentid in theatm &cles, La Moriibre's claque was feared 

by everyone related to the stage. His influence could make a play a fesounding success or 

destroy it completely in a few minutes. Desperate authors, insecure over the fate of their 

play. would try to bribe him for some applause. Opposing factions would pay him to 

cause a commotion chat would lead to the demise of the play and its author. He once 

ruined a play simply by yawning continuously. "The contagion of his yawns spread 

through the w hole audience and fmally attacked the ac tors themselves ! "326 Itonicaily. La 

Morü8re's career as a critic was terminated after he himself wrote a play that was received 

so badly that he lost ail credibility. 

The public inclination to interact with a play, and often to intemipt it, was due 

324~~tesquieu. kmcs per se s  (psrir: Garnier-Flammarioa, 1964). 61-62. 

3 V ~ a  s a n e  intercsting cxampks of such interactions benneii spectators and sctars at the theatre, sa 

H ~ M  lagrave, Le t W r e  et Ic public d Paris & 1715 b 1750 (Paris: Librairie C. Klincksiek. 1972). 

particulariy pan 4, 'Ze public au thé&e." 

3 2 6 ~ ~ p t u s  John's introduction to tbe Engïish translation of Cbcvaüer Jacques-Rochette de La Moriière. 

Angok An Eastern Tale (Loabon: Chapman & Hali Lnd., 1926), xi. 
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a 
pactiy to the design of the auditorium. Most boxes in a horseshoe theatre did not face the 

stage. so spectators' attention tended to drift toward their peers. Also. until the last 

decades of tbe eighteenth century, the p m m e  usuaiiy provided no septs, and the spectatofs 

who wete forced to stand throughout a pedomance were m o ~  liicely to display their la& 

of interest in a play by ceacting to it. Momvet, the numemus spectators (mainly the 

young and the members of the upper rank) who sat on the stage of the Comédie Erançaise 

in Paris until 1759 often moved around freely and invaded the performing area The 

presenœ of both actors and spectators on stage and the almost uxSorrn lighting throughout 

the tbeatre made it dBicult to distinguish the afting in the play h m  other kinds of acting- 

The tendency for theatrical acting to serve as a mode1 for social expression is 

described most eloquentiy in Angola (1746). a satincd novel by Chevalier de La Motliete 

himself' and one of the most popular boudoir books in France during the second half of the 

eighteenth century. Rince Angola was sent to a fairy queen from a fvaway land to 

complete his education in a manm that would avoid him having his heart broken by love. 

This plot serves as a pretext for a titiliahg description of the rnanners and custorns of Paris 

at the tirne. To show Prince Angola appropnate behaviour in high society, Almaïr, a 

courman and close frknd of the Rince, talw him to the Opera, where he is p re send  with 

a new social code. At h t  dazzled by the novelty and magical illusion of the scene. the 

Prince gradually becornes more relaxed. and even stam listening to the Opera with what La 

Morli&re describes as "some vulgarity: that is to say. he gave it his whole attention." 

Meanwhile, Almaïr, who was more expenenced than the Prince, simpered, quizzed al1 of 

the women, and did not sit still for a moment in his seat, on which he sprawled rather than 

sat. The Rince was most annoyed by Almaïr quietly humming what the actors were 

singing on stage. Weary of this perpetual movement, the Rince asks Alrnaïr: 

- Je croyais qu'on venait au spectacle pour l'entendre, mais apparemment que ce 
n'est pas la mode, car vous êtes d'une distraction qui ne vous pennet pas sûrement 



d'en remarquer les beautés ai les défauts. 

- Fi donc, vous moquez-vous? reprit Alrnaïr, on a sa réputation P garder, et rien 
n'est si rnruePa<ir..que d'écouter une pièce comme un morcirand âÙ coin ou comme 
un provinciai qui débarque; nous autres gens d'une certaine fwn. nous sommes 
ce- tout savok on vient ici pour voir les femmes. pour en etre vus. on entend 
tout au plus deux ou mis morceaux consacrés par la mode. et B la Tm, on loue Zi 
l'ex& ou i'on b l h e  hardiment toute la pike.327 

Tbeir arriva1 and departure from the theatre weie also crucial moments of the 

tbeatricai experience. Later in the book, the Riace makes a second visit to the theam. 

After spending many days partyhg in the country. a group of courtesans, including 

Angoh, decide to xetum to town to s e  a play at the Comédie française. Although they had 

seen it many times. the play was fashionable and they could not miss this performance 

because aU of Paris would ceripinly attend it. This the, the most impoxtant events in the 

"riniain of theatre-going happen outside the theaire. during the transition between the s m t  

and the auditorium: 

Amvées la porte de la Cornedie, elles [the women of the group] furent fort 
regardées par la jeunesse brillante qui occupait le balcon et l'escalier; on joua 
l'incognito, on se cacha le visage avec 1'6ventail. et on fut fort aise d'être vu; enfui. 
au travers des regards curieux des uns, et des propos galants des autres, elles 
parvinrent la loge.328 

The author emphasizes the presence of the "channing women, clad in their most 

sumptuous gannents" who "simply came to parade their channs in the half-light of the 

theam," and the fashionable disinterest of the men who cmwded the stage. then left during 

the most interesthg passage of the play, distwbing the actors and displaying their 



Les gens du bel air . . . s ' e m b d e n t  fort peu de la pièce, et il leur arrivait bien 
souvent de demanda au k acte œ qu'on avait joe, couchés immodestement plutôt 
qu'appuyes sur le thégtre, ils étalaient leurs charmes séducteurs, braquaient 
contlliueUernent leur lorgnettes, caraissaient leurs jabots. badinaient avec un 
bouquet, sifflaient un air nouveau. faisaient des signes d'intelligence aux actrices. 
qui souvent ne les connaissaient pas. et enfin, après avoir Cpuisé tous les lieux 
communs d'une coquetterie qui aurait paru décente &ns les femmes les plus 
decidées, ils attendaient le moment et l'endroit le plus intéressant pour traverser le 
théâtre. en regardant leur monm. dérangeaient les rieurs. sortaient diin air &ourdi 
et affairé, se précipitaient dam leurs équipages, et allaient se montrer dans tous les 
autres spectacles. et y commettre les mêmes indecences et les mêmes 
bto~rderies.~2~ 

This apparent nonchalance and spontaneous audience response demonstrated that 

actors and spectators inhabited tbe same world in the middie of the eighteenth century. and 

that this world was in no way distinct from real Me. The city itself was regarded as an 

extension of the theatre. and eighteenth-century authors consciously acknowledged this 

direct relationship. In 1749. Fielding spoke of London as "a society in which stage and 

s e t  were literally' intennixed,"330 and a few years later. Rousseau characterized urban 

man as an actor.331 It is precisely because the rules and conventions that regulated social 

behaviour were set so clearly and had become so ingtained in theY way of ïife that 

spectators at the dieatre and urban actors could behave with this uncanny spontaneity.332 

329Xbid.* 21. 

330SenneU, Fall oJPublic Mon. 64. 

33 l~ean-~acques ROUSS~~U* Lettre d Monsieur DXiemben (paris* 1758). 

332Semua expiains tbese actions by saying tbey wete pra ived  as si- rather chsn symbds. "RmpIe tiid 

aot at every m-t bave to cagage in a jxocess of k o d i n g  to laiow wbat was being said m tbem bcôind 

the gestiire. This was tbe logic of the point spontaneity was a poduct of artif~ciaiity." Sennea, Fol1 of 

nrblic Man, 80. In tbe mid-eigbteeaatb cenmry. the admowledged pleasiirie of chsenhg and king observed 

by strangers bad maay repercussiolls m cities such as Lcmdon and Paris. ïhe  new institution of tbe 

pubk pah for example, was createû as a respoase a this iuw mode of interaction in public. Because of 



This form of piay-acting in society had many architectural npercussions. In Le 

ginie de l'architecture. for example, Le Camus de MeP&res insisied that the hôtel 

particulier provide transition spaces to aUow the master of the phce to contml hidher own 

"representation." The lobbies (&gagements). he writes, must be provided with hidden 

doors (faux-fiyuns) to suggest that one has gone out when one is still inside. This &vice 

enables the master to show his presence or to hide when neceSSary. as in a performance. 

Le Camus emphasizes that dégagemenn expressing the role-playing of the master serve 

mainly to e a s i  the tran~uiliity of those "qui ont quelque representation B observer."333 

In many instances. Le Camus characterias not only the master but also the guests 

as social actors or active spectators. In a section devoted to the dining m m .  for example, 

he suggests surmunding tbe room with a smaii amphitheatre of two or three steps (gradins) 

on which freshiy cut flowers could be placed to M e r  enhance the cheedul character of 

the place. Middleton sets this as an attempt to addnss the sense of smeil. as weli as an 

overt reference to the picturesque gardedu Le Carnus obviously sees it as a way to 

funher impress on the guests the character of gaiety and sweetness. appropriate to the 

dining activity. S m u n d i n g  the dining room with this amphitheatre of flowen also 

encourages the guests to becorne social actors.335 

tbe dress code and the g e n d  of conventions dictrrrpli by tbe "sumptuary laws" - a violation of 

whicb could be punished by a jail sentence - people strolling thrwgh the parlr knew at fust glana! ibe 

social status of any saanger, aad amsequentiy codd assimie tbe appopiate social behaviour. Wbile this 

penaiaed cxtemporaneous ctmvtrszltiolls (altbougb such contacts weze always brief). it also gave everyone 

tbe lianse to pass auyanc witbollt e n m g  m conversation. It is bue tbat tbe ides of silence in public 

fmt genninaîed. In Sennett's view, the welldefined set of conventions is pecisely what permitted 

spoaiaaeous interacîion of straagers in tbe public riealm. Ibid, 64-86. 

333Le gdnie, 163. lbis expression is bandami as "those p ~ a s  who bave mmc srace a maintain." Tnr 

Geniw, 132. 

3 3 4 ~  Geniw. 56. 

335h camus in f r t  continues bis reflecticm on ~ O W -  by sefaring ta the g r e d m s e  of an actress whom 
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me -&ès of civiIirp and convcntio~s at tk f)ea#e 

In eighteenth+xmtury novels, social life wu oftea compnred to a wmedy. Vivant Denon's 

Point & k&mQin. f h t  published in m7. is a markable  example. Iae story begins at  

the opera, where the namator - who is idenmecl with Denon himseif at an d y  age - fin& 

Mme de T. waiting for him in her box. She invites hun to ber country house. where he 

meets her busband and later. her official lover. The narrator is nonetheles seduced by his 

ôeautiful hos- as she lures him to her picturesque g d e n  with its love pavilion. As 

they r e m  to the house. Denon discovers her secret cabinet which constitutes the utmost 

device for architectural seduction. As the story unfolds, Denon reaiizes that he was no 

more than an actor in a performance staged by Mme de T. henew "Je ne savais pas que 

tout ceci était une comédie.*336 Point & kndemain in fact describes how the namator was 

fmled by the illusions of an elaborate stage set and the cmfully controlled demeanour of a 

social actress. 

The set of cmed behaviours that seerned to dominate the public domain was not 

entirely new in the eighteenth cenairy-, its sources can be traceci back to the des  dictated by 

the art of civility and bimsémce in the previous century. From the early seventeenth to the 

mid-eighteenth cenairy. numerous manuals on civil conduct were published in France. 

Their basic premise was that a person's inner qualities were not sufficient for himlher to 

become a "gentlemann or a "ladyn; each individual m u t  leam the d e s  of civil conduct to 

understand his/her place in society. to project an appropriate appearance. and to provide 

pleasing company. Moteover. the art of pleasing was not an optional pastirne. it was a real 

d ~ t y . ~ ~ ~  

Middleton identifies as La Guimard. Ibid, 194, a. 49. 

33%. Denon, Poinî & ikdèmDin, 99. 

3371n tbe art of conversation, for example, it was aot enough to understand everything Lhe otber was 

saying; one M to - to be listening. Soc Chi. "pucst." fhp. 13. 



Tbese d e s  of bienséance may seem arôitrary and rnlnipulable because bey 

negulated only appearances and allowed intention and action îo be disconnected. However, 

the sta tu  of conventions in eighteenthantury French culture eludes simplistic dehitions. 

Tbeir atbitrary nature never 1ed to dispensable des. Instead, they beciune a basic ground 

for botb ethicai and aesthetic judgment in arts, as well as in socid behaviours. Even in the 

gallant society of the eighteaith œntury, where social conventions weze most refmed. and 

where every minute gesture - the intonation of the voice. a timidity in the eyes - could be 

forged and manipulateci to convey a calculated impression, the transgression of this shared 

common language wuid be nad as pejury and lead to imrnediate social wndemnation. 

The novel by Choderlos de Laclos. Les iiaisons &ngereuses (1782). clearly 

illustrates this complexity. The story is about ultimate power involving taro masers of 

emotional illusionism: the Marquise de Merteuil and the Vicomte de Valmonr Playing with 

the signs that serveci to indicate consent between lovers, the Marquise and the Vicomte 

entered into a cruel contest to determine who could most successfully manipulate 

appearances of love to deceive a fated prey. In a letter wrinen to the Vicomte. the Marquise 

de Merteuii is proud of her perfkct control over emotions and ber ability to master the signs 

and gestures that normdîy indicate a woman's love: 

quand on alla souper. [il] m'offrit la main. J'eus la malice. en l'acceptant, de  
mettre dans la mienne un Eger frémissement. et d'avoir, pendant ma marche, les 
yeux baissés et la respiration haute. J'avais l'air de présentir ma défsiteo et de 
redouter mon vainqueur. Il le remarqua P merveille; aussi le t r a î î  changea-t-ii sur 
le champ de ton et & maintien. il Ctait galant, il devint tendre.3B 

As the Marquise was about to savour her victory, however, the Vicomte launched a 

counterattack. He disclosed to the world the me intentions of the Marquise and the means 

she used to attain her goal. By publishing the leaers she had addresseci to him, in which 

338pl, Choderlos de Lsfbs Les liaisons dangcureuses (hïs. 1782). Lem 85. 



- 
she revealed her most perverse intentions, the Vicomte exposed the Marquise as the 

greatest midpulatot of appearances and estabWed conventions. Social condemnation 

Mme de Merteuil, en amvant de la campagne, avant-hier jeudi, s'est fait descendre 
P ia Cornedie Italienne, 05 elle avait sa loge; eile y etait seule, et, ce qui dut lui 
paraî î  extraordinaire. aucun homme ne s'y présenta pendant tout le spectacle. A 
la sortie. elle entra. suivant son usage. au petit saion, qui etait deja rempli d e  
monde; sur-le-champ il s'&va une rumeur. mais dont apparemment elle ne se crut 
pas l'objet. Elle aperçut une place vide sur une des banquettes. et elle alla s'y 
asseoir, mais aussitôt toutes les femmes qui y etaient déj9 se levi!rent comme de 
concert, et  l'y laissèrent absolument seule. Ce mouvement marque d'indignation 
g6neraie fut applaudi de tous les hommes, et fit redoubler les murmures, qui. dit- 
on, allerent jusqu'aux huées . . . On assure que Madame de Merteuil a collservt l'air 
de ne rien voir et de ne rien entendre. et qu'elle n'a pas change de figue! mais je 
mis ce fait exaged. Quoi qu'il en soit, cette situation, vraiment ignomineuse pour 
elle, a duré jusqu'au moment où on a annonce sa voiture; son depart, les huées 
scandaleu& ont enCoFe redo~blt?.3~9 

The story clearly indicates the malleability of gestures as arbitrary signs of an 

expressive language. Yet, it also shows that social conventions had acquhd the positive 

status of ethical behaviour. By transgressing the d e s  and manipulating the signs and 

gesaires accepted by general consensus as the expression of love, the Marquise had 

committed the ultimate social crime (even worse than adultery, the transgression of a legal 

de). Coasequently, her punishment twk piace in the public reaùn: she was expeiied from 

tbe public institution por excellence, the tbeatre. This social condemnation was worse tban 

La meme personne qui m'a fait ce détail m'a dit que Mme de Merte4 avait pris la 
nuit suivante une très forte fie~re, qu'on avait cru d'abord être i'effet de la situation 
violente oh elle s'etait trouvée; mais qu'on sait, depuis hier au soir. que la petite 



v6mle s'est âéclarée, confluente et d'un ttes mauvais caractère. En verité, œ serait 
je crois, un bonheur pour elle d'en rnourku0 

Clearly, the cornplex nature of conventions is iilustrated by this saange duality 

between arbitmy conventions and the ethical volues that determined the fate of the 

Maquise. This complexity governed not only sociai behaviour, but the entire domain of 

artistic production. This should k kept in mind whenever we confront the notion of 

convention in the arts, especidy in the possibilities of architectud meaning tbroughout the 

eighteenth cerituy. 

New taste for private perfoma~)ces 

The passion for theatre that radically transfonned eighteenth-century social life had many 

architectural repercussions. As theatm became a way of Me. the passion to perfonn crept 

into every branch of society. This is confmed by Bachaumont's description of Paris 

society in 1770: 

La fureur incroyable &jouer la comédie gagne journeUement, et malgré le ridicule 
dont i'immortel auteur de la Métromunie a couvert tous les histrions bourgeois. il 
n'est pas de procureur qui, dans sa bastide. ne veuille avoir des &teaux et une 
troupe.341 

Soon everyone longed to be an actor. even if perfoming only for a few guests, and 

in a few decades the popularity of private theatres grew rapidly in Fran~e.3~2 (See Figure 

34.) From the k a t h  of Louis XIV to the end of the eighteenth century, however, few new 

public theatres were built in Paris. A royal decree at the end of the seventeenth century 

- -- - 

3"oIbid. 

Y1~achaianmt, Memoires secreîs, entry dated 17 mirs 1770. 

3% ber iast cbapter, ~ougunoot e m m  that "pendant tout un siècle, ie ibtPtrr de société est plus 

qu'me mode rivalisant avec d'mm: il constitue un des fondements les plus stables de la vie mondaine et 

des échauges sociaux." Rougemait, Lu vie rhldtrak, 306. 



Figure 34: Painting of a theatrical performance in a private house (1731-32) by 
Hogarth, Private collection. [Carlson]. 



- 

limited the number of official "public" theatm to t h ~ e e . ~ ~  These "privileged theatres" 

the Opera. the Com6die française. and the Cornedie italienne34 This political 

control did not reflect the nmaskable changes in the social role of the theatre. however. By 

mid-century. more tban shty private and court theatres had been built in Paris alone. By 

the tirne of the French Revolution. tbis number had grown e~ponent ia l ly .~~~  Rivate 

theatres rangeci from large-scde enteriainment hds .  privately owned but open to the 

public, to more intimate tbeatres that w e  sometimes secciet. 

The T h e  des petits cabinets at Versailles was undoubtedly the most famous of 

these secret theam. niroughout the eighteenth century. boredom was a ptevalent social 

disease. of which Louis XV was known to suffer.346 TO fight the King's boredom. his 

Y3~nder pfmsure ficnn Madame de Msiaranm (1635-1719, Pd secretly IIliPtied to the King afm 1683). 

wbo was oonctined witb tbe moraüty of tbe tbeaüe, Louis XIV issuaï a &cree in 1699 that limited the 

nrimber of oflicial pub. theaues in Paris. The atbibution of sucb Wvilege, as could be expected, is very 

complex and can be traced k k  to tbe fifteentb ceam. I t  is ùeyond tbe scope of tbis shdy io deal with 

tbis pasticuk deveiopment 

three îkatres with Royai privikge had been granted the exclusive nght to perfonn the ciassicai and 

operatic repertoires. Tbe Opera was granted the privilege to exploit any art for -  in music, including 

singing and dancing, anâ beld tbe exclusive rigbt t produce opera and ballet. Tbe Comédie fiançaise and 

îhe Comédie imknne, the two ocher officiai tbeatres, divided the classical betweea hem. The 

former retaiaed îbe privilege to any chssical play perfocmed in "the French mauner," hcluding tragic drama 

and comedy of tbe French riepertory, wWe tbe latter cwid comedy reminiscent of the commedia 

dcll'one - an impcovised rheatre typical of tbe 1- tradition - and in tbe late 1760s. the amùc opera. in 

1769, &y were enmisted witb tbe power to feview and censor tbe reptmy of every fair Wafre, a power 

tbat tbey weze ofkn mxsed of usiag to rrnnibilate al1 ciramatic value fram phys peddxmed cm tbe boulevard 

and in tbe faits. 

3 4 s ~ ~ g  tbe emergmœ of plvate and coutt tbaîns, see crlroq P b n s  of Perfont l~~~~e,  S 5 2 .  

3 4 6 ~ a n ~  noveis and even aeatisa were c~~voteâ to <bis affiiction. sua as ~ndrt-~rançois ~oureau- 

Deslandes. L'Art & nc poinr s'ennuyer (1715). F a  rn inieresting aaalysis of îhe nature of boredan as it is 

expressed m Boumau-Deslandes's trieatise, and its incidence oa tbe uaderstanding of conventions during the 

eighicrna aenaay, sec ai, - -kW -34. 



favowite. Madnme de P~rnpadour?~~ resorted to various modes o f  entertainment to 

entertain the King and the court, ibeMe behg ha pmfemd diversion348 h m  very early 

on. Madame de Pompadour was nxognired as a disthguished musician and a beauaihil 

womm. She became Maâame Le Normand d(Éti01les before being chosen by the King to 

become bis hvoauite. At Étiolles. sbe had played comedy on a theatm that w u  comparable 

in magnificence to the Opexa.349 This theatre haâ k e n  built for her by the uncle of her 

husband. She also playeà at Chantemerle. in the the- of ber friend Madame de Villemur. 

Her p s t  success in playing comedy prompted her to have a theaae buih at Versailles to 

entertain the King. A galiery of the palace. close to the cabùzet des mgdailles, was 

transformed into a place for performance h o w n  under the name "Theâtre des petits 

cabinets."3s0 (See Figure 35.) This theatre remained a secret, and the list of guests was 

very resuicted. The spectators were exclusively chosen by the King. and it was the 

347~om Witb no titîe of noôility, Jeanne-Antomette hisso~l(1721-64) came fkom bourgeois origh. She 

reueived a priaoely educarion snperMsed by tbe FennUr générd Le Nmmd de Toriniebem, the mcle of ber 

future busbarid. Her natufal and quired talents sooii led ber to the seps of the tbroae. Victof hi Bled 

d e s u i i  ber as a daugbter of a "m&e assez galante, d'un pke qui a eaamu ooodamnatioa & mort pour avoir 

malversé clans les vivres." La Comédie & socicté au XVIIe siMe (Paris: Calmaiin Levy, 1893), 49. 

U81t is mdeed witb tbc influeme of Malame & Pompadour and tbe interiesteb assisgnce of bu bother, the 

MarquisdeMarigny, thatLoriisXVtcmkinitrestiwbe~. 

U % a k < ~ ~ f r o m t b e n e s i d c n t ~ ~ t t o ~ ~ d l i l l ~ d u D e f f ~  besays: Tllesaitiarnusiquepertaitement 

ôien, cile c h t e  avec toute la gaité et le goût possibles. sait cent ch- et joue ia comédie ih Étiolles. 

sur un t W b  aussi beau que celui de l'Opéra, où il y a des mnehinec et des changenwnts." Quoted by 

AQIghe Jullien, Hisroue & tH&m & Modamr & PonipPdour, dit TIiçdne des petits ccrbims: a s  g r d s  

nuits & Sccciux+ Ic thcitre & h dycksse du Moinc, d'apres &s documem inedits; L'opera sccnt au XVIIIe 

sicck: mnnues et urtn'gues sectetes r.ontees d'apres &s ~ p i é r s  incdirs conserves Archives & I'Etar et 
& I'Opcra [Paris: J. Baur, 18741 (Genew Minkoff Reprint, 1978). 2. 

3S01bid., 3. 



Figure 35: Performance of the opera Acis et Galatée on the stage of the Tàéâtre 
des petits cabinets in Versailles; gouache by C.-N. Cochin (1749). 
[Jullien] . 
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greatest honour to k invited.35' Thereg Madame de Pompadour continued to exploit ber 

.cting Men+ In the fkst year of the Petits cabinets, from 17 January to 18 March 1747. 

she pgfomed in ai l  the pîays and sang during many spectacles. Afkr showing the King 

thPt she was an "exquisite cornedian" and a "talented singer." she achieved her goal of 

awakening the King's love for ha and reonirmiag her power.3'2 

Before the opening of the next seoson in December 1747. the theatre was exendeci 

to accommodate chpnging mms. The spaœ ceserveci for the King and the spectators was 

&O increased and tbe orchestra was pked  between them and the stage. Tbe following 

year, the theatre had becorne too smaU for its popdarity. and a new temporary theatre was 

built at great expense in the grand m a d e  stahase of the Ambas~adors?~~  This second 

the- could be dismantled in fourteen houn and re-assembled in twenty-four. To be 

accepted as a member of the troupe. one had to demonstrate an aptitude for playing 

comedy, but politics was also involved. Regardles of whether they played in a particular 

perfomiance, every member of the troupe was given acceu to the theatre. and therefore 

could be pRsent as a spectator. aven  the limited number of piaces and the elitist selection 

of spectators, many were wiiling to aade political favours to obtain even the smaliest 

roleu4 One consequence of 1e-g a l i  of the actors become spectators was that both the 

stage and the auditorium of the Theâtre des petits cabinets were Wed witb "actors," again 

showing social behaviour beiig influenced by theatrical convention. Also, to ensure that 

they would not be excluded h m  this most select group. actors as well as spectators were 

wged to express their most enthusiastic participation. The des. however. were strict and 

women were dl-powemil on the stage of the Petits cabinets: only they couid choose the 



- - 

work to be perfonned. the time and frequency of rehearsals. and the day of the 

performance. It was forbidden to refuse a role. Latecomers were charged fines but 

women were granted a haif-hour gace period.355 

In 1748, Madame de Pompadour began the coll~truction of the château de Bellevue. 

including a small theatre to be completed at the end of the 174940 season. Because of the 

excessive expe- of the theaae at Versajlles and the politicai controversy sureounding it, 

the King decided that ai i  performances wouid now talr: place at Bellevue.3S The theatre at 

Bellevue was even smaller than the ones at Versailles. It forced the King and Maâame de 

Pompadour to restrict fuxther the number of guests. The Troupe des petits cabinets 

received less applause in Bellevue than it had received at Versaüles. partly because of the 

size of the theatre. Faced with a reduced audience, the actors' interest also diminished. 

The performances became less and less regular, and finaily stopped altogether when there 

were no more rtors.3S7 The Theatre des petits cabine& from its fmt performances at 

Versailles to the fmal attempts îo ievive it at Beilevue, had lasted for six full y e a r ~ . ~ ~ ~  

Historians have speculated on the reasons for the demise of Madame de 

Pompadour's theatres and her coincidental descent from the d of favowïte. Political 

m a n e u v e ~ g  by the Duc & Richelieu was partialiy responsible for moving the troupe from 

Versaiiles to Bellevue. It has dso ken suggested that the theatre in the grand stakase of 

the Ambassadors was dismantled because a balcony that had been added in 1749 destmyed 

the intimate character of the theatre that had pleased the King.3s9 
-- 

3SS~bid., 53. 

3s6~bid., -3. 

3s7Tbe llst pafmnanœ in Bellevue. in Marcb 1753. was Rousseauls o p o ~  & Devin de villuge. and 

aitbougb it was said m be a great success, La Piompadour bai M e n  fian the King's favour and the audience 
* . .  b u m s i d  with every @ormance. 

3S8~ulliea, Histoire du thCatre. 66. 

3591bierry-~. Boucber. "Rameau et les théâtres & de cour ( lMW 764)." in Jeun-Philippe Rcmeau. 



An equaily famous pnvate theaûe was bat of La Guimard (1743-1816). the fvst 

daucer at the Opera, renoumd for ber many lovers and the luxuy in which bey kept 

Tbe public's fascination with the private lives of pedomers becarne widespread 

during the eighteenth century. Titihting pemnal details oftem became tbe subject of loud 

mmments by spectators during performances. At the same tirne. peifomers ais0 piayed a 

social role in their mundane Me. 'Ibis is best exemplifed by La Guimard. who assemblecl 

a very prestigious crowd in her private theatre. She owned various theatres in her 

successive teSidences.Ml but the most ceiebrated one was built by LRdoux for her hôtel of 

the Chaussée d'Antin. (Set Figure 36.) This private theatre. built in 1772. was Ledoux's 

first theatre de~ign.3~2 It provided Ledoux with many contacts, which in tum led to more 

Coiioque internationai .- par La W i é  Rameau (Paris, Genev: Champim-Slatkjne, 1987). 574. 

3soLa Guimard was also known as a gencn>us psm>ii of ibe arts. In ber hotel. she bad some famous 

paintiags by Fragonard and otbers, and whik Louis David was worluag there as a young apprentice, La 

Guimard lloticed bis great talent. She became his patron, giving bim a pension to pmue his studies in 

painting. Henri D'Ahnéras and Paul D'Estrée, b s  théûtres libertins rur XVIIIe s i M e  (Paris: H. Daragon, 

 WU, 1905). 295. 

'%be was in consrnt nnancial aisis. and at saane point, sbe bad to get rid of her hotel on the Chaussee 

d'Antin to pay ber creditcws, and qpnizd a lottery in whicb tbe bote1 was the winning prize. Soon afier, 

she would have a secolrd resideace on Chausstk d'Antin designed for ber by the architect Claude-Nicolas 

Ledoux. In ihat Mtel, as in ber counay house, a thPame would occupy an hportant part of the planning, 

as it ocaipied a aucial put of ber Me. in ber summer tesidence, tbt architect Piètre designed a ibegÉre de 

Pantin f w  ber. Tais Liad of thrstne was very f a o m b l e  during tbe eigbteenth ccnhuy. Tbe plan was 

based on two balf-eUipses and could bold 234 spectators, excluding the boxes. It was considerd an 

intimaîe thi#tre. Ibid., 284-91. 

362~ntboay Vidlcr writes: "In many respects ihe Guimard tbeaüe anticipa@ tcQux*s design for the 

theatm of Besaupn afkr 1776; in tbe context of a private bouse it was ~eoognized m Bastide's wocds, as 'a 

masterpiece of its kind,' especially for the intimate relationship it forged between spectators and 



Figure 36: Plans and section of the theatre for MUe Guimard on Chaussée d'Antin 
in Paris, by Claude-Nicolas Ledoux (1 772). [Ramée]. 



lucrative projects, includiag his theatre in Besançon. With its ovai shape and surroundkg 

colonna&. the auditorium was a reduced version of the Opera at Versailies built by 

Jacques-Ange Gabriel in 1770. The sumptuous h&el of La Guimard was apparently 

flflanced by i'evQsue d'Oriéan. Fieury describes its theaae in these fetms: "Guimard dédia 

I la muse de 1. comédie les plus deiicieux boudoirs que i'imagination d'un architecte puisse 

founrll."363 In his Mémoires secrets, Bachaumont claims that philosophers. enlighiened 

spirits. artists and individu* with a wide variety of talenu comprised her audience and 

pmmoted her to becorne an aduiated figure. The theam could hold MO people codortably 

and it included some closed boxes (loges grillées) on the ground fioor so that women of the 

court could amve  incognito and escape through a back door after enjoying the 

pedomance.364 

This anonymity was deemed necessary in La Guimard's theam because she was 

fpmous for priesenthg on her stage some very explicit plays called saynètes érotiques. ooften 

censored by the authorities. Unlike Madame de Pompadour's Petits cabinets. where the 

des of convenance were sornetimes partiaüy rewritten to please the favourite's whims but 

were never tnily transgmsd. La Guimard's IWâtre d ' A r n o ~ ~ ~  explored the darker side 

of theatrical pleasure. Private theatres. such as that of La Guimard and the théâtres de 

société established by the bourgeoisie, were intentiondiy ambiguous: neither "privileged" 

nor "popular." they could pretend to be pnvate while acnially king pubiic.366 

363D'Abnhs ami D'Estrée, Les théâfres libertinsv 292. It is aho deSQibeü by Ibiéry in hi9 Gu& (1787). 

292. 

3@D'Alm&as anci D'Es* ks tMhrres liknins. 296. 

3 6 5 ~  was tbe ticle of tbe manuscript msi compileci the piays psCamed cm che stage of her theatre- 

more on Us, see Giuseppe Rsdieehio and Micbèk Sajous D'Or@ Les fhédircs & Paris pendonf la 

Révolution (Fasano: Elemond periodici, 1990). 12. 



DRAMATIQUE DE CHARONNE AND THE DRAME 

Le Camus de Mtzières's intenst in the theatm is evident thughout his architechual w o k  

This constant intertwining of theatre and architecttm stems h m  an explicit inte~est in the 

expressive role of t h i r e  as a perfonning art. Le Camus was a dilettante playwright, and 

created with his bmthers the Sociéte dramatique de Charonne (177&81) bat  met in he 

Camus's own pnvate theatm. whete the Parisian intellectuai crowd also liked to gatl~er-~~' 

Part of the repertoire of the Societé was published in Mes dilossemens ou les Fêtes de 

Charonne (1781). It includes two plays set in the very sum>undings where they were 

meant to be performed. 

The fvst play, Les Dragons de Charonne, indicates that the action is set in the 

gardens of Le Camus de M&i&resls beloved ~ i f e . ~ ~ ~  The story pomays a young 

gardener, Colas, who is unwillingly enroîled in the King's egiment as a Dragon - a name 

given to the soldiers of the Royal Regirnent. In the meantirne, Colas's girifriend, Lise, 

discovers that he was not orphand at an early age, as he had thought, but is in fact the son 

of nch parents who had left for Amenca when he was stiil young and entrusteci him to the 

care of a farrner couple until they retumed. Then w u  broke out and communication was 

lost. M Lindor. the Captain of Dragons, turns out to be Colas's real father. They are 

reunited. and the story ends in an effusion of love and happiness as Colas's and Lise's 

good Mistress - identifid with Madame Le Camus de Mezi&res - gives Colas a hundred 

3 6 7 ~  Crimus is knom to have Miuen at l u s t  four plays including Les Phisirs innocents, Les Suisses 

remlv~oissants, ïes ïuitières & Bognoiet, and Irj Dragons & Cliamw. Gourdoa de Genouillac, Paris Ct 

travers les siMks. livraison 168,3:357. Coacaning ibe S o c i é ~  dramatique dc Charonne. set D'Alméras 

and D'Est&, Les thldrtes libertins, 52; ami Léo Clsretie, Hiszoire &s tMhrres dc M C t l  (Paris: Librairie 

Molière, 1905). 96. 

368"L.a scene est Chanwure, dans les Jardins & Madame L.C.D.M." Mes &lassewtens ou les Fêtes & 

Charonne (1781). 3. 



thousand lcus and Lise's hand. 

The second play. Les ùzïti8res dc Bagnolet, is m in Bagnolet Strm% a main mad in 

Chamme, a block away from Le Camus's tbeatre. The social status of the main 

characters, however, are more i&ntifïiible with the peasants in the countryside. Ibe smry 

presents an encounter between two fum girls, Perrette and S m n ,  who are taking their 

merchandise to Paris (foliowing La Fonîaine's fable, Perrette is cMying a mi& jug that 

WU break before she arrives in Paris!), and two poachers, La Forest and La Plaine- IUegal 

hunting epitoxnizes for Rmtte and Suzon al l  that is despicable and contemptible in young 

villagem. However. one of the poachers (La Forest) is Perrette's lover* whom she does 

not recognize under his disguise. La Forest is eventuaily caught by a forest warden. and 

Petriette is devastated when she learns of La Forest's identity. She nonetheless pulls every 

possible string to free her fiancé. and once more. th& to the open h e m  of the good 

Mistress of the canton (again. identifed with Madame Le Camus de MeP&res). virtue. 

love, and exp~ssion of good wii i  overcorne obstacles caused by initial carelessness. Both 

plays contrast the simple happiness of country life and the chaos of city Me. a theme 

obviously influenced by JeamJacques Rousseau that will reappear most strongly in Le 

Camus's fascination with the picturesque g a r d e n ~ . ~ ~ ~  

Diderot's drame bourgeois 

Le Camus's plays, especially the first one, demonstraie a clear affiliation with a new theatre 

genre, the drame bourgeois or comédie strieuse, created two decades earlier by Diderot37o 

3% tbe Iirst renc of Lrs Dragons. Colas is dnssrd as a gardener anci shgs about his hsppiiiess. Far Born 

tbe chaos of tbe city: "Loin du tracas de la ville, / Je suis beureux clans œt asyie; 1 Sans aucun chagrin. 1 Je 

plante mon jardin. / Ce n'est point I'or qui fait le Mai bonberrr; / Je cesse d'y prétendrie; 1 Et je ne veux 

entaidre / Qu'à la paix & moa ooeur..." Mes &lassemens, 74 .  

3 7 % d e ~  himseîf recommends tbat Test dans le gemre Scneiix que doit s'exenrr d'abord tout homme de 

lettre qui se sent du taient pour la &ne." ûeuv~es esthdtiqws, 137. 



Indeed, as we shaii see, the settings of Le Camus's plays, the social status of the 

characters. the moral questions Rised by their condition. and the hidden f d y  ongin of 

the main actor Colas in Les Dragons are mt anlilre the condition of Dorval in Diderot's Le 

filç nuturel. a founding wodr of the new theatre gem in the eighteenth c e n t ~ r y . ~ ~ l  

Le jils naturel and the subsequent Entretiens sur le jili ~turel(1757) PR Diderot's 

f h t  si@cant dramatic writings. He intended LrfiLc nuncrel to be mom than a nndition 

of a fictionai story. His intention was to portray in the most realistic manner the souk of 

theatrid yet authentic individuals at crucial moments in their lives: 

Lysimond [the father]: "Dorval, penses-tu qu'un ouvrage qui leur transmetterait 
nos propres idées. nos vrais sentiments. les discours que nous avons tenus dans 
une des circonstances les plus importantes de notrie vie, ne valût pas mieux que des 
portraits de famille. qui ne montrent de nous qu'un moment & notre visage?" 

Dorval: "C'est-à-âire que vous m'ordomez de peindre votre Lne. la mienne. celle 
& Constance, de Clairville et de Rosalie."37* 

As if to ground the play in a mi, contempmy setting. Diderot introduces the play 

by describing his first encounter with Dorval, the main character, in the countryside where 

Diderot had gone to rest just afier the publication of the sixth volume of the Éiicyclopédie. 

We are told that the story that he is about to tell was known throughout the canton. and 

everyone admired its main protagonist for his great vimie. Dorval. a man of g ~ a t  honesty 

but illegitimate birth. is the closest friend of Clairville. After residing at Clairvilleus house 

for some days. Dorval decides abruptly that he must lave. Although Diderot does not 

immediately reveal the reason for this decision. the dramatic tension suggests a hidden 

passion that prevents Dorval from ihinlring ~ l e a r l y . ~ ' ~  As the story unfolùs. we lum of 
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Dorval's secret love for R o d e ,  Clairville's fiancée. The feeling is reciprocal, so 

R d e ' s  niationsbip with Clairville is compromised. Because of his loyaity to Clairville, 

Dorval atmnpts O escape this untenable situation but Constance, Clairville's sister, tries to 

prevent him from leaving. Constance declares ber love for Dorval, but this feeling 

appacently is not reciprocd. The story then takes a twist when Constance e d s  an 

unfinished love letter by Dorvai that she mistakenly believes to be for her. The letter, in 

which Dorval declaxes his psssionate love and explains why he must disappear from her 

life, instead was written for Rosalie. Constance gives the letter to her brother, who 

inteprets Dorval's desire to leave as a sign of scmpulousness. to avoid Constance getting 

involved with a man of his obscure origin. Clairville insists on giving his sister's hand to 

Dorval, who cannot refuse unless he rectifies the situation and confesses bis love for 

Rosaüe. Since he cannot betray ClainRUe's friendship, Dowal resigns himself to marryiag 

Constance, despite Rosalie's desperation. As Dorval fmaily sacrifices "his passion, his 

fortune, and his freedomw374 for the sake! of friendship, Rosalie's father, Lysimond, 

r e m s  from a painful voyage during which he was detained as a prisoner in England. 

When Lysimond recognizes Dorval as his Uegitimate son, Dorval and Rosalie thus 

discover that they are brother and sister, and their reciprocal attraction is explained as 

fratenral instinct. The intrigue is resolved: vimie has won over human passion. 

Le fiLc naturel was foiîowed by three Entretiens that take the fonn of a dialogue 

between Dorval, the main chanrcter of Le filr naturel, and Diderot (as "Moiw), in which 

they discuss various issues, from the relationship behveen art and nature to the three 

dramatic ~nities.3~5 In the Entretiens, Diderot defines how the new theatmrical genre difEers 

Studies 14 (1971): 1S95. 
374~ewns complètes & Diàerot, 19. 

3 7 ~ ~  Ocuvres esthétiques. 77-175. lu his introduction O the Entretiens, Vernien undasiands chat 

tbe diabgue bctween m a l  anci "Moi" couid easily k read as an encounter betwœn î k  two Diderois: the 
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fkom both e~gedy and comedy, while acknowledging its debt to these two classical 

geanû376 The complex genealogy of the hame bourgeois and its similarith to other 

genres has led to various interpretations since its inception in the midcigbteenth centwy. 

Louis Sébastien Mercier in Du Mdtre ou nouvel essai sur l'cvr &Mimiquc (1773) &scribes 

the drame as a cross between tragedy and comedy: "ayant le pathetique de I'une. 8: les 

peintures naïves de l'autre-"377 Using Aristotle's Poetics as the bsis  of his malysis. he 

wrïtes that the word drame cornes fmm Greek Apupa, which literally means "action": 

"C'est le titre le plus honorable que l'on puisse donner à une piece de tl16ât.m. car sans 

action point d'intérêt ni d e  vie."378 Mercier also describes the drame bourgeois as the 

genre Inrmoyant. Jean-Baptiste Nougam, while acknowledging Diderot's contribution to 

this genre. cells it comédie-bourgeoise or comique-lamwyant in De l'an du thébrre, and 

distinguishes it from other lrinds of comedy because its subject is taken h m  what is called 

les honnêtes gens: "Elle ne met en jeu que des Bourgeois, mais des Bourgeois un peu 

distingués. tels que de riches Negocians."3" Its objective is less to provolce laughter than 

to make one ~ 1 7 . 3 8 ~  

entbusiast and the r a t i d .  He suggests, bowever, tbat in the Entre~iens, Dorval is not so much Diderot's 

in(ernal voice tban tbe gbost of Jean-Jacques Rousseau (73-74). 

376h ha rrcent study on tbeatre Lite in France during the eigbteentb century, Manine de Rougemont 

&fines the gewalogy of tbe drame bourgeois: "le drame est fils de la cornedie larmoyante qui est fille du 

haut comique. Diderot signe sai acte de nabmce" in 1757 witb &fils Mturel, "mais c'est Sedaine qui le 

met au monde quelques années plus W. Le drame se divise en drame bourgeois et drame sombre." 

Rougemont. & vie thctîtralc, 29. 

3 7 7 ~ ~ e m  Mercier, Du t h é i n  ou nouvel essai sur l'an drmtatiquc [1773] (Geaeva. Slaaii ie Rcpriiiu. 

1970), 94. 

378~bid., 95. Aristotle, Puetics. 3.3. 

3%~gare5 De l'on du tM&re. 264. 
380~0ugaret is in fact very criticai of tbe drame bourgeois. wbicb faces tbe sp*slor to change h m  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P D I ~ ~ ~ @ u T * P I ~ I P P ( P I I L  



Diderot himseif ackmwledges the lineage h m  the ciassicai genres to the drume 

ho urge ois^ Li his view, the &ame bourgeoist or genre strieux as he caUs iî, is the middle 

ground between comedy Pad tragedy. kidging two extrernes*381 However. he emphasizes 

their dissimilarities.a2 One of the fiindamental distinctions between ciassical tragedy and 

tbe drame bourgeois lies in the nature of their character~~ While tragedy &pic& archetypai 

prrstmue such as kings. warriors, and even mythologicai figures and demigods to incite the 

highest emotions in spectators. the drame bourgeois b inteaded to abolish the distance 

between spectafors and repesented characters so that the audience identifies with the action 

on stageefs3 In the dranv bourgeois. he writes, characters are often as general as in 

cornedies. but they are always l e s  individual than in tragediesterS3" Diderot explains the 

diffe~ience between comic and oagic characters in tbese ternis: 

Le genre comique est des espèces, et le genre tragique est des individus. Je 
m'explique. Le héros d'une tragbdie est tel ou tel homme: c'est ou R&ulus, ou 
Brutus. ou Caton; et ce n'est point un autre. Le principal personnage d'une 
coméàie doit au contraire représenter un grand n o m b ~  d'hommes. S i  par hasard. 
on lui donnait une physionomie si particuh&re, qu'il n'y eût dans la société qu'un 
seul individu qui lui ressemblât, la comédie retournerait A son enfance, et 

38 LDiderot, Ocuwes esthétiques~ 135-37. 

382~n Z%e Object of An. Hobsm diaioguisbes between tragedy anci drame in tams of illusion: "PkPrure 

in Erencb üagedy is an OSCiUBitim, mdeed an enjoyment of tbe discrepancy, between the appeamna and 

what lies behind ... this is the structure of dissimulario. Tbe drame is defmed in opposition to this 

sbudiire, as the coatrsry of üagedy" (175). In an interestmg saidy of the dromc bourgeois, Sam S .  Bryson 

afgues that tbe dramc bourgeois Ehallenged tbt exwnes of Wtioaal comedy and tragedy "botb on the 

level of tbe object represented (ihe etbcreal berdthe grotesque villain) and tbe emotims tbey pmvdred 

(t~norîiaughter)." Scniî S .  Brysoa. Tlic Chastïsed Stage. Bourgeois Drama mû the Exerci~e of Power 

(Saratoga CA: ANMA UW, 1991). 61. 

383'Ihe d e  of the poa is to fînd tbe w a d s  witb wkich evcryav would identify. See Didaa. Oeuvres 

esîhétiques, 99. 

384~bid., 141. 



Since antiquity, the distinction between comedy and tragedy was Plso indicated by 

the pœt's attitude towprd the spectators. Accordhg to Aristotle, in a comedy. 

tbe poet is guided in what he writes by the wishes of his audience. The pleasu~e . . . 
thence derived is not the mie tragic pieasure. It is pruper rather to Comedy. where 
those who. in the piece, are -est enemies - Iüre Orestes and Aegisthus - quit the 
stage as friends at the close. and no one slays or is ~ 1 a i . n . ~ ~ ~  

The distinction between tragedy and the drame bourgeois was echoed by Mercier. 

who &tes that tragedy belonged to the Greeks, while the eighteenth-centmy spectntors in 

France needed a diffemnt kind of theatre that can "portray our fellow men, move us. and 

intenst us in îheir condition."387 This questioning of the appropriateness of Gnxk tragedy 

in eighteenth-century France Rsonates with a similar challenge to the des of the classical 

otdets in architecture. Mercier States that theatre conveys the mores. the chamcter, and the 

genius of a nation ahd of a century. Because theatre also presents details of the private life, 

the legislation, and the virtues of its tirne. ciassicai theatre neeckd to be r e c o n s i & ~ d ~ ~  

Theones of acting and especially the relationship between actors and audience were 

also diameaicaily opposed in classical tragedy and the drums bourgeois. In a tragedy 

staged during the seventeenth or early eighteenth centwy, the body of an actor was largely 

immobilized due to the weight of the costume and wig. problems of lighting. and the need 

to face the audience continualiy, since facial gesture was the most important element of 

dramatic communication. In a tragedy, actors also played "for the audience" and rare1y 

385~bid., 140. 

386&is~e .  Poetics, 4749. 

387~ercier, Du tM&e. 102. 

3881bid.. 103. Dkkmt's positicm amverges wiib tbat of Mercier w h  be argues that the drame bourgeois 

is more useful than c o d y  or üageby because its actions are more akin to real life. Diderot. Oeuvres 

esthétiques. 136. 



looked at each otber. In the drume bourgeois, the audience is ignored and assumed to be 

non-existent. The actors in this new genre were no longer symbols; they started 

Dans une représentation dramatique, il ne s'agit non plus du spectateur que s'il 
n'existait pas. Y a-t-il quelque chose qui s'adresse ii lui? L'auteur est sorti de den 
sujet, l'acteur enarîd hors de son &le. Ils descendent mus les deux du t h é â t ~ ~  Je 
les vois âans le parteme; et tant que dure la tjrade, l'action est suspendue pour moi, 
et la scène reste vide.3* 

The drame bourgeois favours ordinary characters who express their natural 

feelings. By privileging the commonplace and by coliapsing the traditional distance 

between actors and spectatois, th- could becorne a vehicle for moral refonn by showing 

the consequences of one's action in an everyday context. This c l a h  for the moral impact 

of theatre and art in general pervades Diderot's work: "Rendre la vertu aimable, le vice 

odieux, le ridicule saillant, voilà le projet de tout h o m k  homme qui prend la plume le 

pinceau. ou le ciseau."3" In Diderot's later writing on theam, the Patcrdoxe sur le 

comédien, he describes the theatre as a cleansing, cathartic device. He explains that the 

c i k n  who entas the theatm leaves hisher vices at the door and takes them up again on the 

way out?' The proscenium arch, however, is the most significant threshold that precedes 

389~iderot, Oeuvres eahétQues, 102. 

390Didem, Essuis, 718; qao*d by Michael k*Q Absorption and ï3eatricaliîy (Berkeley: University of 

Califofnia Ress, 19&0), 80. Io the second cbaprcr of bis book, Scoa S. Biyson defbes what distmguisbes 

bourgeois drzima from the great tragedies aad cornedies of tbe Fiench sevcnteentb-cu~axry court tbeatre: "To 

attend high theam, tbea, was in some ways to batbe in tbis royal light, to be reaffirmed canfirnted as a 

manber of the City. Io this senst, is sy~ooymous with rituaï. h tbe contrary, for Diderot and the 

bourgeois mtbttic be cnvisioas and sœks to impose, ihrnaic would constifilte an absolute ôreak witb 

existing social reality and tbe injustices diat permcate it; îbeaixe w d d  literaily be a rehige for al1 &ose 

seekhg boaest, autbeatic, moral relations anong men." Brysoa, The Chustiscd Stage. 37. 

39"'I.e citoyen qui se présente I I'encide de ia comédie y hisse tous ses vices pour ie les reprenâre qu'ai 



- 
tme actes to the tkatre. 

With this notion of theaaie as a tooI for moral refom and with bis attempt to 

&fine the notion of participation in theaoical performances, Diderot anticipated Jean- 

Jacques Rousseau's own ceflections on the theaüe in his Leme à M. d'Alembert sur Ics 

specr~cies. written one year after the publication of Diderot's Rousseau's 

Lcmc was written as a response to d'Alembert's article on Geneva in the Encyclopédie. in 

which he attacks R:iisseauls native city as being unrieasonably conser~ative.~~~ A former 

d y  of Voltaire and the Encyclopedists, Rousseau appears deeply offended by the article. 

and his response &pic& Geneva as an ideal Society. In his Lettre, Rousseau condemns the 

theatricai nature of cosmopolitan cities and openly criticizes Voltaire and the 

Encyclopedists' enthusiasrn for the theatre, which in bis view was "the poison of Parisian 

mores."394 In fact, since 1755. Voltaire had been established in Geneva, aux Délices, and 

was eying to convince the Bty to build a theatm where his plays could be perfonaed. This 

prompted F a t  opposition from Rousseau. who saw seeds of depravity in the theatre that 

smîant" Diderot, Oeuvres esthétiques* 354. 

3 9 2 ~  ptsllel  becantn Diderot's Entretiens aad Rousseau's own ansideratioas on the theatre is 

pmkukly  ielevant if we adbere to Paul VemiWs hypocbesis that the cbaracter of Darva) in tbe Ennetiens 

was pmbably based ai Diderot's friend at tbe time: RMisseau himself. Vernière bases bis clah on the hct 

that the Entretiens were written during the ammer of 1756. just after tbe publicatioa of îhe sixth volume 

of tbe Encycl0pCd.e. whik Diderot stayed at Massy. A few weeks eariier* Diderot bad visitai Rousseau in 

his bermitage. Vernière establisbts many paraUels betweeo Dorval's position in ibe Entretiens and 

Rousstau's writiags at tbat t h e .  Sac Didefot ûeuures eszMtques, 72-74. 

393~o(isrmi was a atizen of Oeaey a city of Caivinist tradition. ARa tbe controversy sammdbg th 

pubIiC8ticm of the article cm Geaeva, tbe Encyclopidie was denied pumission to publisb any addilional 

volume for a period of ova six years. 

39*~ousuau's positioa was sbared by m e  of bis ccmtempOranes, such as Chafles Despnz de Boissy. 

wbo wtote in 1756: "L'art du tbébe ne tieniue l'$me que pour lui faire goûter les sensations de la volupte." 

kmcs sur les spccracks; owc une moire àès ouwages pur eî contre les théâtres (Paris, 17%). 15. 



lead to corruption in large cities because they provide a playground for evil. In 

cotanopolitan cities, men are not resrr*ted by conditions of survival, Rousseau argues. but 

have the  for leisure, which in his mhd neoessuily leads to v i e .  In a Society of strangers. 

sochi codes are establisbed and prevent "honest" interaction. The ma& of politeness is a 

sign that individuais are acting. and thus loshg their inner ~elves.3~5 in the Lettre, 

Rousseau plso comments on the apparent contradiction between social gathering at the 

t h e .  and the pwing  isolation of each spectator: "L'on croit s'assembler au spectacle, et 

c'est là que chacun s'isole."396 

Af' proclaiming the inherent social dangers of theatre, Rousseau f d y  admits 

that in an ideal =public - u he imaginecl Geneva to be - there is a need for spectacles. but 

of a dineient nature. These specîacles must involve the entire population in an active way. 

rathet than expecting hem to wibiess an illusion passively, as in the aUegory of the cave in 

Plato's Republic: 

Mais n'adoptons point ces spectacles exclusifs qui renferment tristement un petit 
nombre de gens dans un antre obscure; qui les tiennent craintifs et immobiles dans 
le silence et l'inaction; qui n'offrent aux yeux que cloisons. que pointes de fer. que 
soldats. qu'affligeantes images de la servitude et de l'inegalitk.3<n 

In contrast to traditional the-, Rousseau suggests that the subject of the spectacle 

should be the spectators themselves: "donnez les spectateurs en spectacle; rendez-les 

acteurs eux-mêmea"398 Such spectacles, Rousseau proposes, could taLe various forms 

such as gymnastic competitions. races, wrestiïng, and other exercises for the body. 

Although Diderot ais0 believed in the importance of involvhg spectators directly, his 

3gs~ennett, Fidi of PubÜc Man, 6. 

3%~~-~acques  Rousseau. Lnre d Monsieur D'Afembcrt sur fes spectudes (Ms: Flsmmarion. 1967). 66. 

397~bid, 122. 

398~bid.. 123. 



definition of theatricaï performance rernaïned more traditional, for he did not abandon the 

narrative structure of plays. For Diderot, as for Sébastien Mercier. who a h  defended the 

&cune bourgeois for itr mord rule in Society, theatre was not just a mirror of d t y  but 

.Ise a means of transfoiming d t y .  Mercier even iefas to the playWright as a "legisiator" 

whose fictions on stage recrify sociai and political injustices? The role of the poet is to 

paint the portrait of some infamous character, he says. and to punish those who have 

escaped the trial of justice: "qu'on arrache du sein de ses voluptés infames œ rnonstnz 

qu'on dresse un CchafEaud, & que, livré O i'exécution publique. il monte sur le seul théâtre 

qui lui convient"a 

The dtimate objective of the the- should be to educate the population rather than 

to be merely frivolous entertainment or mindless dis~raction.~01 For Diderot in Le fiLs 

naturel, the drame bourgeois reenacts moie than a simple story. The purpose of the play is 

to convey to fbture generations an example of moral and virtuous khaviour. In fact, in the 

introductory pages. Diderot explallis that the play was written at the Rquest of Dorval's 

399~ercier, Du thî?âtre. 151-55,19696. 

400~bid., 119. 1, his introduction, Scott S. Bryson compares the blurring of the lima between "the 

public's spisa and the repeseatational spœ" in tbe drume bourgeois m tbe legal and pend ief<mns of the 

judicial system of the same perid in France, Bryson claims that tbe distance established berneen the 

criminaï and tbe pubiic during capitai puaishment is simiiat to tbe distance establisûed between a classical 

play ard tbe specîatœ. a repeseataiioaal distance equally challenged by a life sentence of enforcd labour m 

tbe first case, mcl ibe &omc bowgwis in tbe Ia Biyson's coaoep both die Ufe sentence of enforcd 

labow and the dromc Irowgcois aeate a greai# identification with tbe spectacle. Brysoa also comp8ries tbe 

body of tbeaaOrto rbatof tbecrimirialathepstitute, amd quates theirQubleriess(tôe aaaroftai lives 

his red Iife accading to dintrair mœai standards than tbose of tbe cbaractas he pcxtrays an stage) witb an 

opacity tbat opposes Rousseau's "idtal of bansparency." Bryson, Tnc Clcasriscd Stage, 80. 

m"Ye veux que le W k e  mit pour @e peuple] un objet d'ùistnictioa* un boantlc dtlassement, m plaisir 

utile, & non une distraction, ou un moyen politique pour i'ttourderie & pour I'amuser, loin & toutes 

refiexi011 &rieuse dk patriotique." Mercier, Du tiridrreT 216. 



father, Lysimond, who was touched by the v h e  of his son and tbe good fortune that it 

p d p i -  and now proposes to transform their own story into a modem myth whose 

rituai wouid be ~ieenacted~every year in tbe place wbere it first happeneci: 

Il ne s'agit point d'élever ici des tréteaux. mais de conserver In memoire d'un 
6venement qui nous touche. et de le rendre comme il s'est pas& .... Nous le 
renouveiietions nous-même tous les ans, dans cette maison, dans ce  salon. Les 
choses que nous avons dites. nous les redirions. Tes enfants en  feraient autant, et 
les leurs et l e m  descendants.a 

The stagïng of a phy  

Although Le Camus de M&ikes's plays lack rhe dramatic complexity and character depth 

of plays such as Le@ ~ t u r e l ,  they have a sirnilm moral aim: to punish crime and glorify 

vutue. Le Camus de Mézières's use of the theatre as a prime mode1 for his architectural 

theory was not a mere coincidence or a personal whim. Duriag the eighieenth centwy, ihe 

theatrical stage and bourgeois architectural settings were continually influencing one 

another. In the dame bourgeois, theatncal sceney included not only traditional uhan and 

institutional settings (such as  temples and palaces), but also intemal domestic spaces of 

private apartmenu. In his Entretiens, Diderot even creates an quivalence between the 

dtamatic space and the pnvate space of the hbul p ~ c u l i e r  by staging the nrSt pedormance 

of Lefili  nuhtrel in the living m m  where the events wheie said to have takn place. 

Aftet inviting himself to what was meant to be a pnvate performance, a rrenactment 

of Dorval's personal story, Di&mt is fually given permission to attend, but his presence 

had to remain m o t i d  because of the pnvate nature of the play: "il y a quelques scènes où 

la présence d'un etranger generait kaucoup."a As a hidden spectator, Diderot was thus 

m&uvns cow@èles & Dkkrot. 720. 

4 0 î ~ ~  Oeuvres esthétiques. 21. 
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aUoweû to witness the dolding of a family drama: 

J'entrai dans le salon par la fenêtre; et Dorval, qui avait écarté tout le monde. me 
pïaça dans un coin. d'oh. sans 6tn vu. je vis et j'entendis ce qu'on va lire* 

?ais initial performance of Lfüs ~ n t r e l  epitomhd fundamental principles of the 

hante bourgeois. Because the actors did not ackmwledge the spectator. the traditional 

dominant role and space of the spectator were undemined. In Baroque theatres, the 

geometry of the auditorium and the stage scenery was desigaed for the dominating gpn: of 

the sovereign, and the perfomance was diffcted toward this ideal vantage pointm In the 

drame bourgeois. and especiaily in Le fils naturel. the spectators assumed a more 

voyeuristic role. Because the actors-characters seemed unaware that they were k ing  

watched. the performance acquired an aura of authenticity. In his writings for the Sailom, 

Diderot developed this notion huilier in relation to p a i n t i n g ~ . ~  The spectator becornes a 

silent observer of a private scene. thus aboiishing the virtual distance between spectators 

and actors" Hidden in a fu corner of the m m ,  Diderot hiew that his presence must 

remain unnoticed to avoid disnirbing the action taking place before his eyes. yet he felt 

cornpeiled to inteject and wished he could become an active participant in he play: 

La representation en avait &té si mie, qu'oubliant en plusieurs endroits que j'etais 

spectateur, et spectateur ignoré. j'avais été sur le point de sortir de ma place. et 

abid. 

m~ryson* The Chasfised Stage. 19-20. 

406We S U I  mtmn to lbip mtim of autbenticity m painting in cbapter 10 of this dismation. 

407~ do mt mea 0 imply tbat the physicaf performing distance between artors and spectatrws was mly 

abolished witb Diderot Tbnnigbout tbe eigbteentb century, ibeatre genfes sucb as tbe drume bourgeois 

sougbt to crieate a pater  association between the action on stage and rbe anorional participation of tbe 

spectatMs, but the aFchitscMal tendency in newly built tbeatres was to furtber iscblaie the reaim of the 

.aasfmmtûatdthesptx%itms. 



d'ajouter un personnage del B la &ne.- 

Diderot useâ a similar notion in one of his earlier works, Les bijou indiscrets 

(1748). a boudoir novel written in less than six months that became an instant success. 

Like other libertine novels of the time. the underlyiog intent was to demystify women's 

apparent modesty and virtue. to ~eve.1  those values as "the most detachable of ma&."- 

The story pomays a Sultan (whom aitics identified as Louis XV) and his Sultana (most 

likely based on Madame de Pompadour) discussing the truthfulness of women's 

expression of love. The Sultan Mangogul is skeptical that women ever express their tnie 

feelings, and wagers that he cm prove to the Sultana that his suspicions are weli-founded. 

He is given some magic rings that can make him invisible. When Mangogul turns -his rings 

on a woman, they d e a s h  their magical power to disclose the secrets of female sexuality, 

malMg her private parts speak freely.410 Like Diderot himself Sitting in a hidden corner of 

Claimilie's living m m  to witness the performance of Le fils ~ t u r e l ,  the main protagonist 

of Les bijoux indiscrets, Mangogul, thus becomes a voyeur of scenes performed by 

improvised actors who are unaware of his presence. The Sultan is given access to the 

authentic emotions of women by becoming invisible and observing their unrehearsed 

performance. 

By appearing to ignore the spectator's presence. the drame bowgeois paradoxically 

enthralls the spectator* based on a belief that the emotions presented are authentic. Because 

it seems that the actors are not rieally piaying a part but only being themselves, the 

spectators believe in the genuineness of the action and are drawn into the performance as 

OOs~iderot, ûeuvres esth&tiqucs. 78. 

409Cbncnl 'Iboaip$ "lnl Indismet Jewek A Danger= Pastime," in iihc Libcninc Reader* cd. M. F& 
(New Y& Zone Books, 1997). 334. 

4%id., 336. 
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hidden participants.4ll in his Discours sur h poésie dramatique. pubiished with his 

second play. P h  & f o i n i  (1758). Diderot describes this concept in tenns of an invisible 

fourth waü that isolates the s G  from the auditodum. in his advice to authors and actors. 

Soit donc que vous composiez. soit que vous jouiez. ne pensez non plus au 
spectateur que s'il n'existait pas. Imaginez, sur le bord du Wtre. un grand mur 
qui vous sépare du m m ;  jouez comme si la toile ne se levait pas.4'2 

Although Diderot implies a physical severance of the spectators from the space of 

perfomance, one shouid not conclude that the audience was excluded from pariicipating, 

nor that the performance itself could take place without the presence of an audience* One 

should keep in mind that this desire to exclude the spectators from the space of 

performance had many implications in 1758. At this tirne, spectators were still sitting on 

the stage of the Cornedie française in Paris. This new notion. that the spectator sees the 

action through the missing fourth wall of a closed roorn, was not fully accepted, even by 

those who wexe in favour of radical changes in theatre. For example, Nougat,  in De 1 'art 

du théâtre. opposed Diderot's idea because he could not accept the v h a l  disappearance of 

the spectators. Instead. he proposes treating the stage as a street corner that is naturally 

predisposed to the gothering of a cr0wd.~13 The notion of the missing fourth wall 

nevertheless had some concrete equivalents in eighteenth-century architecturai theones. 

The invisible ptesence of the spectator in Diderot's LcjiLr naturel and the Sultan in 

Les bijou indiscrets was traasated in Le Camus's iheory for the Mtel particulier into an 

411~chacl  Fried relates ibis deaial a oôlivim of Lhe ibeatre audience to a similar phewmenon in 

paintings at that tirne. His mterpeiatim, bowever, is pmbieanatic, for be cinima that tbe objective was to 

"lltutralizt" die visual cLmiMtinn by tbc tbeatrilrai audience, "to wall it off uwi tbe actioa taking place ai 

stage." Haî, Absorption a d  TIica!ricaIity, %. 

412~bid., 231. 

4 1 3 ~ o u g ~  DC l'on du théhrtc. 1355-57. 



interesthg system of comdors wntained within walls, providing a concealed place h m  

which masters could spy on their SM, but potentially aiso on the3 guests: 

Ii seroit utiie au M a i  & la Maison & la parcourir d'un bout P l'autre sans etre vu; 
c'est une chose aisée P pratiquer, & par le moyen de laquelle il semblera passer 1 
travers I'epaisseur des murs, & les pédtrer dans leur longueur. il ne faut P cet effet 
qu'un comdor pratiqué entre les deux pieces d'un corps de logis double . . . on voit 
ce qui se passe au moyen d'une petite baie cachée au haut de chaque piecee4" 

These devices becme  especially fashionable in the architecture of seduction 

epitomized by the petite d o n ,  and appeared frequently in the fictional architecture of 

eighteenthceatury libertine novels In Chevalier de Nerciat's Féliciu, ou mes fiedaines 

(1786). for example, a network of hidden corridors enables one of the protagonists to spy 

on Felicia at her evening toilette and to enter her m m  without her knowledge. in tum, a 

War system of niches hid&n within walls gives Felicia great power, allowing her to see 

everywhere without k ing  seen: "Je devins maîtresse de pénetm partout. de tout voir. 

C'&ait vraiment un plaisir de femme."415 

The fonn of this inhabited wall/threshold was analogous to the inhabited 

proscenitun in French theatre~, a tradition that persisted uniil the end of the Ancien Régime. 

(See 37.) In spirit, it anticipated the voyeuristic space of the darkened auditorium 

that would Pansfonn the mode of &tic involvement during the nineteenth century. While 

an eighteenth-century citizen could k characterized by an ability to balance the civic claims 

of public Life and the naairal claims of private l ife416 the stage - especialiy the stage of the 

414Le ginie, 95-96 

4i5~erciat, Féficia ou nus fiedoines (Pans* 1786). %, quwd b y  Remy Saisselia The Space of 

Seduciion in Eighteenth-Ceatury French Novel aad Atcbitectme." Studies on Voltaire ond the Eighteenrh 

Century (Oxford) 319 (1994): 429. Saisselin devotes tbe entire article ro the role of architecture in 

eighteenth-century novels. 

riaSenne# FaU of Public Mun, 27-28. 



Figure 37: Section through the theatre at Besançon, by Claude-Nicolas Ledoux 
(1783). A royal box is s a  included in the the pmscenium arch. 
m w - -  
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diame bourgeois - appeamd to be =king a mergiug of public and private life by pnsenting 

private scenes to an audience. This fundamental ttansformation began in the mid- 

eighteenth centwy and would fmd i& apogee in the nineteenth century. It is cleat, 

however, dlat a late-eighteenth-century spectator generally did not feel the same d for 

anonymity as a nineteenth- or twentieth-cennuy spectator. The performance of Le fiLi 
~ n c r e l  uitimately was staged for the benefit of a singie spectator. hid&n yet celebrated: 

Diderot himself. 



CHAPTER % THEATRE ARCHITECTURE AND THE R O L E  OF THE 

The flourishing of private theatm in France throughout the eighteenth century 

compensateâ for the ümited nmnber of officiai public playhouses. Even though acîhg had 

becorne a way of He, h m  the end of the seventeentb century to the middle of the 

eighteenth cennuy no new public the- was built in Paris, exœpt for the smaU tbeatres of 

the faim and the trsnsfoimed jeux & paume. The general lethargy in theatre construction 

for almost a century in Paris was sometimes blamed on fmancial p r o b l e r n ~ , ~ ~ ~  while the 

absence of innovation in theatre design was attributed to the institutional ngidity of the 

privileged tbeatres.4l8 The situation, however. is more cornplex. Even though political 

417Tbe privüege IiBCtjved by the Uxee tbeams paeacd tbeir repertoire. but did w< iuvolve a d hanchi 

spoIlSQCShiP by rbe state, InsceaQ the privileged theatres w a e  subjected to an entemiment iart, a "poor 

taxa tbat entiUed tbe Parisian bospicals to 25% of tbeir gros iacome. lbis comeztioo between tbeatre and 

bealth, somewbat reminiscent of the caîhrtïc effect attn'buted to Greek thearres of antiquity. persisted 

throughout tbe eighîeenth centwy. This "poor tax," established in 1699. origiaally iargeted oaly the 

privileged tkams, but in 1773 it was cxtended to tbe fair and boulevard tkaües. Moreovet. the coacern 

with tbe m d t y  of tbeatre was widespread during tbe eighteenth cenniry. On the mimorality of tbe tbeatre 

and the Cburch's coatempt for actors, see, for example, Charles Desprez de Boissy, &mes sur les 

s p c ~ t ~ ~ k s  (1780). 

418~ven ,tb its mawpoly on peTfixmams in Paris. ibe apera muid hârdly meet its debcs. and in 1784. it 

was graated the right to exploit economically tbe minor tkarres of PariS by renting at a very bigb #ce the 

privilege to @orm. The leasing of privilege led to cumberSOme devices aimed at differentiaring one 

boulevard thPstre fhm the next. m order to peserve the appearance of specifrc privilege. For example, 

since tbe late 1760s, tbe Canédie italienne had acquired fiam tbe opera tbt exclusive right to perfom 

comic optra In 1784, the Opera leased a simiiar ri@ to cbe s m l i  tbegtre at the Palais Royal, witb tbe 

stipulated cxoeptim that tbe actors of the Beaujolais would have to "mimic oa tbe stage what otbers sang 

for tbem in tbe wings." In 1786, tbe Bluettes, another boulevard theaue, was granted a similar nght but 

was required to place a gauze airtam between the stage ami the auditorium. This ltiad of scrim was 

by the Debsemeats-Comiques "to diffixentiare iîseli from tbe Associes, which in apn ope- its sbow 

with marionette skits tbat symboLicaiiy bound to îbe fair its forays into the elite genres of tragedy and 



and ecoiiomic circumstanccs may have afTected the ability aftioupes to build new theatres. 

the mes that were b d t  cm the boulevards a in the provinces resisted al1 architrctursl 

innovation. 

The reason can bc attributad to the do iniaPting d e  of conventions at that time. 

Social conventions in France remPined largely unchallenged by the general public during 

the eighteenth cm-. Social behaviour at the theatre srnilady fesisted major 

transformation of its code of conduct. The gradua1 emphasis given to the action on stage 

over the hierarchical distribution of the auditorium, however, transfonned the conditions of 

public interaction at the theatre. Throughout the fint half of the eighteenth antury in 

h c e .  the archittcturt of public theatres follawed a tradition that flourished during the 

previous century. This physical orgaoization of the theatre conditioned certain behaviours, 

and in mm, various customs affected design decisions in the construction of new theatm. 

The sûange tension. created by an inherited architectural f o m  and a changing mode of 

social expression led to the physicai transformation of the thtam toward the end of the 

century, thus c o d i n g  the radical changes in the social order. 

Given Le Camus's direct involvement with the theatre and the fact that the public 

building he designed, the Halle au blé, doubled as an entertainment hall, it is important to 

understand the context of theatre architecture in the eighteenth century to fully grasp the 

implications of Le Camus's architecturai theory. 

Retkinking the space of the auditorium 

Theatre was traditionaiiy considered not only a mode of entertaïment but also an 

institution of social and political interaction. The internal hierarchy of the auditorium 

emulated the socid oder  from which it emergeâ and permitteci the participation of every 

comedy: For a canprehensive study on Bouiewd theaim. s œ  Root-&min. BovLrwad ïktzaer Md 

Rcvolution in Eigheenth Centnry Paris (Ann Arbor, Mi: UMI Research Ress, 1984)- 



individual in the community. Since its ongin in antiquity, tkatre had been a smgate 

rituai involving tbe enrirp community in a cathartic process of purification. Large, open-air 

structures were built ta hold almost the entire population of a city. Albert0 Wriez-G6mez 

eloquently summantes the philosophical implications of the complex and highly symbolïc 

rituah of GrPlek and Roman theam: 

The introduction of the amphitheatre [in Greece] poignanly riepriesents the profound 
epistemological transformation signalled by the advent of philosophy. This 
becornes a place for seeing. where a distant contemplation of the epiphany would 
have the same cathartic effect on the observer as was accomplished previously 
through active, embodied participation in the ritual. This distance is. of course. 
akin to the theoretical distance introduced by the philosophers, which enabled a 
participation in the wholeness of the universe ihrough rational understanding, as a 
disdosure of discursive l0gos.~19 

lbroughout the early development of such structures. from a modifieci hillside with 

a circular acting a m  partiaily surrounded by tiers of seats (prior to the f~ century B.C.) 

to the oldest surviving Stone cheatres ( m i d - f o d  century BC), the relationship between 

actors and spectators underwent some fundamental changesœ420 Since their inception. 

performances probably had not relied on naniralistic acting. as charar:ters were masked and 

wore costumes that enabled the audience to recognize panicular cbatacters from a great 

distance421 (See Figure 38.) As early a s  the fdth century B.C.. the circular acting area 

4'9~lberto Pérez-Ghez, "Cboca: Tbe Space of Architecturai Representatioa." in C b r c  InrcwaLr in rk 

Philosophy of Architecture 1, edited by A. Pérez-Gbmez and S. Ruce11 ~~ & Kingsion: McGill- 

Queen's University nesS. 1994)- 13. 

4 ~ ~ ~ i i i a  bule arcbeological evidence pior to îbe famb antury B.C. has sorvived, all historiai 

mammui01ls and interprietations Feaiain parrly Speaiiarive. 

4 * 1 ~ i m ~ n  Tidwortb writes: "Masks, cosaime, rnovemeiit and ianguage wcre ail stylizeâ, giving the 

dramatic p e t  needam only withio quite narrow limits." Thcufres: An Illusmted Hisiory (London: Pal1 

Mail Ress, 19731, 9. 



Fi- 38: Painted vase depicting an actor in costume. holding his mask (fourth 
century B-C.). mdworth]. 
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a 
became the round dancing flmr for a chorus. while the actors moved to a slighrly raised 

p W o m  behind it. (See Figure 39.) In the early theatre there was no scenery, ahhough a 

few props and some mechanical &vices may have been part of the r i ~ a l . * ~ *  A Stone 

building at the back (shne)  was evenmally added to provide changing rooms and a 

backdmp for tbe action. With the Roman tradition came a more cornplex construction: the 

auditorium was usuaily set on a complex path of comdors and stairs that helped distribute 

the circulation, and the skene rose from the ground and became multi-leveled. When 

changing scenery was introduced on the penailtoi. "triangular pieces of machinery that 

revolve" behind îhe openhgs of a füed scena (as described by Vimivius), this probably 

indicated a more redistic performance. (See Figure 40.) The images represented on the 

periubi corresponded to the type of stage set appropriate to each dramatic geme: tragedy, 

comedy and satire. Whether this scenery was represented in some fonn of perspective, 

however. was greaily debated during the Renaissance and remains a point of contention 

arnong scholars interestecl in the meaning of the word scenographia.*~ What is more 

important for the current discussion is that this movable stage machinery was an early 

attempt to give a specific character to the stage. to complement the genre of play king 

performed. 

In the Middle Ages, the Roman drama and its pedoming tradition had completely 

died out. In its place, a new fonn of play based on biblical stories began to be perfomed 

in churches. A major brealnhrough occurred when Latin was replaced by vemacular 

422~ristorlt (3-22 B.C.) &tes that Sophocles (ca 4- B.C.) "raised the nmber of actors to 

tbree," tbus potentiaily cbmmbm 
- * .  g tbe role of tbe ch- "and added sœne-painting." Ansfotk's ï b o r y  

of  Poetry and Fine Art, with ta Critical Text and Translation of The Poetics (New Yak: Dover 

Publications, 1951), 19. 

423~or more m this, see Rlletier Pid Wez-G6mez, Architectural Reprcsentation .4&5 1 .  



Figure 39: Theatre at Epidaum, Greece (ca. 350 B.C.), the oldest survïving the- 
atm in which the arrangement OF the orchestra and skene is still pre- 
served. [Tidworth]. 



Figue 40: A Roman theatre with periaktoî. F m  Daniele Barbara's translation of 
Vitruvius, De Architectura (1 567) [reprint 19871. 



languages and "the plays emerged h m  the chwches into the market 4 u a r e ~ . " ~ ~ *  Staging 

traditions becPrne diversifi throughout Europe. In some counoies these "Mystery plays" 

wntinued to be performed in churches, while in Engiand they rook place on movable caris 

caiîed "pageants" t&at were paraâed through the streets. In other European couniries, 

Mystery or Passion plays were perfonned in an acting aiui surrounded by d o l d s .  thus 

anticipating the auditorium. The performing area itself was sometimes raised off the 

ground. but the distance between =tors and spectators xemained flexible. and actors could 

descend h m  their pladonn and share the space of the spectators. In Lucerne, Mystery 

plays were perfomed in the principal public square, the Weinmarkt. (See Figure 41.) 

Stands for the spectamrs were built mund the quue, and scaffolds wex  set up ai l  around 

to represent places in the story. such as Heaven at one end and Heii at the other. The actud 

perfonning area was the open space in the centre. This multiplicity of sets, ptesented aii at 

once to the speaators, was characteristic of the medieval drama4S 

During the Renaissance, the translation and publication of Vimvius's Ten Book 

of Architecture had a resounding impact throughout Europe. Its emphasis on the theatre 

marked another important tuniing point in the history of European theatre. In Italy, the 

renewed interest in Vitnivius gave rise to a new architectural form based on the classical 

theatre, as evident in Palladio's Teatro Olimpico (1580-85) and Scamozzi's theatre in 

Sabbioneta4*6 (See Figure 42.) 'Ihroughout Europe at this tirne, there was a great variety 

4-dwoctb, ~ l ico t r~s*  35. 

4%ia., -3. 

4 2 6 ~  rcnewed interest in classical thmûe architecture coincidecl with the re-evaluation of classical 

litetaaiin and the desire a, revive Plautus, Terence, and Seoeca "m coaditioas as close as possible to their 

mginal p&0~118~3e." fbid., 44. F a  an excellent study of tbe theatre in Sabbioaeta commissioried by 

Vcspasiam> Cbmga, the ruier of Manaia see Kurt W. Farster, "SÉageaaft rind Statecraft: 'Ibe Architextutal 

hiegraiion of Public Life and Tbeatrical Speclacle in Scarnozzi's The- at Sabbioneta," Oppositions 9 

(Simimer 1977): 63-87. 



Figure 41: Reconstruction of a Mystery play in the Weinmarkt in Lucerne. 
mdworth]. 



Figure 42: Plan and section of the Gonzaga Theatre in Sabbioneta, by Vincenzo 
Scamozzi (1588). Ufizi 19 1 A, Florence. [Forster]. 
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a 
of theatncal forms, based not just on changing styles, but increasingly dictated by new 

theoretical concems about the performing arts. In Eagiand, for example, new forms of 

theatrical performance, such asthe Eîizabethan theatre, gave rise to equaüy innovative 

theatre Even though they rrmained open-& tbeatres, performing places 

such as the Rose (1587) and the Globe (1599) estabiished a new rclationship between the 

piaœ of pedormanœ and the spectators. (See Fi- 43.) In the xest of Europe, however, 

the teatro da saiù, a %onverted hail 4 t h  seau nnind thtee sides and scenery at one end" 

remaineci the most common form of theatre. n ie  Hôtel Q Bourgogne, which housed 

the Comédie française until the end of the seventeenth century and "saw the whole 

transition of French drama from medieval to modem," is a good example of this 

architecturai distribution. It was installed in a converted room in the palace of the Duke of 

Burgundy in Paris in 1 5 4 8 .  Tbe niéâtre Marais, the second public theatre in Paris, was 

b d t  in 1621 in a former tennis court Even though littie is known about it, it was certainly 

a long, narrow space with at least one gailery, as the existing structure gave its shape to the 

4271~ is usuaUy assumeû that the development of tbeaaicaî C a m  in Engiand bctwem tbe yesrs 1580 and 

16Zû was wideiy influenced by tk tradition of playing m tbe yards of inns, srirnwmded by gaileries. "When 

players became prosperous ewugb to build theames of tbeir owo, this was the mode1 that tbey foiiowed." 

An alternative rtieory is that îbey may bave copied bear-baiting amus. Tidwocth, Tircares, 60. Frances A. 

Yates, however, argues agaïnst tbe generai trend that sees in îbe inn-yard the origh of tbe Eïhb&an .and 

Jacobean tbeatres. Sbe puts forward the tbeory that these theatres were more of a "rem to anîiquity." 

Yates smnwizes the argument: "Tbe Shakespeamaa type of thenaie tepe~ented as never before since 

mtiquity the mast imporiant asjeus of ihe ancicat thrahe as dcscnbad by Vimvius. its aurai, musical, aoâ 
co6mic aspects... . Tbe designers of this type of lQlcw solllertiing of classicai tbeory on these 

maem and praiuœd an adaptation of the ancient theme whicb was amatîy closcr to its spirit and hmctiai 

as tbe vehicle of poetic drama tbaa any oiber Renaissance adaptation." Frances A. Yates, TIicutte of the 

World Cmdon: Rouüecîge and Kegan Pau& 1969). 125. 



Figure 43: Reconstruction of the original Rose Theatre in London (1587). by C. 
Walter Hodges. Mackintosh]. 



theatce. In Italy, the Teatro Mediceo in the Uf&i Paiace in Florence was also a great hall. 

converted into a theatre by Buontaienti in 1586. A fmous engraving by M o t  (1617) 

clearly shows tbDt "the spectacle was not contined to the stage done," siaa "the players 

spilied out into the auditorium by means of ramps or siairs."430 (See Fi- 44.) 

Fmm the Renaissance onwards, the amhitecairal structure of the theatre expiicitly 

manifested the changing relatioasbip among the the- patron, the generai audience. and 

the actors on stagee43' However, the essential featwes of the "modemw theam. including 

the horseshoe-shaped auditorium, the tiers of gaiieries or boxes, and the "picaire-frame" 

stage, appeared during the fmt half of the seventeenth century. 'Lbe Teatm Fiunese at 

Parma, built between 1617 and 1628 by Giambattista Aleoui. was an important example of 

a U-shape auditorium and proscenium stage. (See Figure 45.) It provided enough space 

on stage to aiiow for movable scenery, a great innovation in the early seventeenth cennuy. 

The rows of seats framed an area in the middle of the auditorium where the action, not . 
confined to the stage, could spilî forarard as in previous Renaissance theatre~ .~3* The 

pmscenium arch was ais0 introduced in the fmt half of the seventeenth century. With it 

came the curtah that enabled set designers to unveil their scenery with "dramatic 

suddenness." The introduction of this single theaoical element had direct repercussions on 

the art of perfomhg. as well as on the art of stage set design. The proscenium. with its 

weiicontained acting ana, seemed to caU for all the seats (as well as the wails that divided 

boxes) to be onented toward it. Although it may seem logical that the stage would become 

the main focus of attention once the action had reaeated behind the picture f m e ,  it twk 

43OMullin. Lkvelopment ty rn PkayAousc* 22-25 

"'(ni the qmtiaï bicriirchy of prndpp.nn Pd Banque timfm, s e  Crlsop Phces of Performruu:~, 1- 

43. 173. Carlson traces h e  deveiopmerit of architecamû elemeots of tbe tbeatre such as tbe loggia and the 

royal boxes, and emphasizes tbeir highiy symbolic s i g n i E i ~ .  

432~idwarth, ThCaZres, 6667. 



Figure 44: The Teatro Mediceo in Florence (1617); illustration by Callot. Uffizi, 
Gabinetto dei Disegni e Starnpe, Florence. pelletier and Perez- 
G6mez]. 



- .  

Figure 45: The auditorium and stage of the Teatro Farnese in Pama 
[Carlson, 19891. 
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aimost a œntury (and even longer in France) for the distribution of the auditorium and the 

disposition of seaihg to d e c t  this change?= 

Lue seventeenth- and early eighteenth-century eiiipsoidal-shaped auditoriums in 

Itaiy, such as Fontana's Teatm Tor di Nona (1660) and Teodoli's Teatm Argentha in 

Rome, and Benedetto Meri 's  Teatm Reggio h Turin. were the earliest examples of 

tbeatres that aplicitly tried to improve the visibility of the stage.  (See Figure 46.) niey 

heaviiy infiuenced neighbouring countries such as France, pprticdarly through study trips 

by yomg students of the Académie Française in Rome. However. until the second half of 

the eighteenth century in Fnuice, theatres continued to use convened halls such as tennis 

courts and j e u  & puzutne. which explains the usual rectanguiar shape of the auditorium. 

excessively deep for the width of the stage.435 (See Figure 47.) This disposition. which 

433~abrizio Carini Moîia's Ttattaîo sopra la stnrttura dclratn' e scme (1676) is tbe fmt "modeni" treaiise 

on the architecture of the tbcare. Motta alvises placing tbe pertitions between boxes "almg tbe axes of rhe 

sight-lirres instead of at rigbt-angle to tbe balustrade" to provide the best view of the stage, but such 

collsiderations w m  na always argued in rational rems. In fact, in many tbeatres tbe most coveted seating 

phces had a poor view of tbe stage, but a good view of the auditorium. This arrangement of tbe auditorium 

clearly refieaed the imporgnce of tbeatres as phces fa public âisphy. 

434The theam of the corn< of Philip N of Spain, buüt in the h e m  palace of El Buen Retiro by the 

Italian Cosimo Lotti in 1632. anticipaied by many decades the most important feanires that cbaracterized 

Frencb aad Itahn theatFeS d a  later @od, as welî as Veaea'ian playbouses. Tbeplrrqiut was pvided witb 

bencbes paralle1 to the stage, with a central aisle for easy access. It was surrtwmded witb boxes whose 

divisions were angled mward tbe stage to improve sightliaes toward a raised poscenium stage. h fact, 

special care was taken to improve visibility of the stage, sucb as projectmg the box aOnts siightly beyond 

tbe edge of tbc paiierV. Mullia, ~ l o p n u i u  Of TRe Piàybuse. 26. 

4 3 5 ~ u ~  tbeatms iaclIY(CA the 'IM4m du Marais, tbe Petit Bourbon (1635). Richelieu's îbeaûe in the Palais 

Cardinal (1641). a ~ d  Ghatmo TaeWs thearre, whicb had the tint poscenium fhme in France. Even 

tbougb the ptriod of impxîant architachaal o a n s f d c m s  in ibe Itniian theatm coincidecl with a great 

effervcsccnce of dnimatic writing in France (Corneille, Molière, Racine), tk physical oooditions of places 

of perf6mamx in the French capital reiaained primitive. Molihe's troupe, for example. performed in a 
small theatre at the Paiais Royai, h i l t  in 1660 by Lemercier, whkh had s stage tm sballow to 



-- 

was dictated by enistiag stnrtures, became idencifieci so sawgly with the Fimch theatre 

that architects such as Charles-Nicolas Cochin (17 15-90) doubted that architects building 

On peut dire .. . que I'on a point encore b u  en France de théâtre exprès, que tout 
ceux qu'on y voit ont Cté conseuiu en des lieux domt?s, Ctmits et fort long, et en 
cela directement opposés toute bonne forme de théâtre et conmdictoire ik leur 
destination . . . Cependant maigr6 la connai.ecance que nous avons soit des theâtres 
antiques, soit de ceux de I'Itaîie moderne, on n'oserait conclure que. si nous en 
constniisions de nouveaux. il eOt bewcoup d'architectes qui voulussent renoncer ii 
notre plan ordinaire, tant l'habitude . . . a de f ~ t c e . ~ ) ~  

As late as the end of the eighteenth cent- Ledoux criticized this long-standing 

tradition. It is a mistake to use the shape of jeux de paume to mode1 new theatres. he 

d t e s ,  because their function is very different. Not only is its shape inappropnate to 

pmvide a good view of the stage. its partition& a m s  pmmote comption: 

la f k e  des théâtres ressemble aux lieux destines 1 lancer la balle d'un paurnier. 
c'est une ornière pic OS les passions de tous genres remuent leur vase, où le 
souffle du spectacle exhale la corruption et répercute sans cesse les poisons qu'il 
avale?" 

The theatre of the Comédie française. built by François d'Orbay in 1689. indeed 

reproduced the elongated U-shaped auditorium of earlier converted structures. Benches 

were placed at the badc of the parterre, and on the stage for spectators who wished to make 

a spectacle of thernseives (se h e r  en spectacle), while a large pan of the auditorium was 

accommodate elaborate scebery. Aftet merging widi tbe Canédiens du Roi that were tben boused ia the 

tîxi&e of dit Hôtel de Bourgogne, the troupe apupeved in 1680 mto a theatn fitted in a jeu & priume on Rue 

Gueotgaud whicb had Mt fa opeta m 1673. Radicchio and D'W Les thédttes & Purir, 7. 

43kod@ Voyage d'Italie (1758). 

4 3 7 ~ - ~ 1 0 0 1 a s  Ledom, L'Architecture mnsidirde sous & rqppon & l'an, &s moeurs et & h législorion 

[18041 (N(Irdltog= NHL Verlag, 1981). 229. 





Figure 47: .A cornide-ballet by Voltaire, presented at Versailles in 1745; engrav- 
ing by C.-N. Cocbin. The spectators were still faciag each other, rather 
than being oriented toward the stage. [Bjurstrom]. 



for a standing audience.438 (See Figure 48.) Unüke the Itaîian theatm. the Comédie 

fiançaise did not have a royal box at the back of îhe auditorium. markhg the ideal vantage 

point for perspective illusion. While Baroque stage sets in most Eumpean corntries were 

designed to provide the sovereign with an ideal view of the scenery on stage. the French 

f a o n  of seuing important ~pectators dinctîy on stage. as if to display hem dong with 

the dRmatic action. were too weii embedded. lastead. private boxes for royalty were 

provided on either si& of the stage, facing the eproa.4 The well-established rituai of 

going to the theatre foiiowed the prevailing social hierarchy. The seating arrangement on 

stage and in the auditorium was irratioaal according to visibility and acoustics but was 

clearly believed to ~ f l e c t  the social order. and no architect dard  challenge it before Qaude- 

Nicolas Ledoux in Besançon and Charles De Wailly and Marie-Joseph Peyre in Paris 

during the laPt decades of tk eighteenth centiny. 

The beginning of a new hadition and the relocarion of the spretator 

U-shaped auditoriums inspired by previous converted smictures continued to be built in 

France until the second haif of the eighteenth cenairy. In fact, the fxst French public 

theatm to apply the lessons h m  the Italian theatres was that of Jacques-Germain Soufflot 

(17 13-80), built in Lyon between 1753 and 1756. In Puis. the fire at the Opera in 178 1 

and the decrepit state of b t h  the Comédie française and the Comédie italienne fmally 

prompted three new public theatres to be built between 1779 and 1783. offering architects 

an oppoxtunity IO develop new architecturai fonns. 

438~idwattr, ï&atres. 74. 

43%ullia. Dcve&p~)~~nt Of 27e PrCryhouse, 53. Rougemont, to vie thédrraie. 1160. Rougernout argues 

that additicmai boxes at tbe level of tbe manr-sc&ne were w:ated obiiquely mard the auditorim instead of 

the stage. thus poviding them witb a rather poor view of tbe pert~cmatlce- Test une formule extrême et 

olo hppnte de I'bterptratim de as bgs annme Pgeahn mi pubüc laa au public." 



Figure 48: Plan of the Cornedie française, with benches on the stage (1689). From 
J.-F. Blondel, Architecture Fran~oise, II (1752). 



From the mid-eighteenth century to the eve of the French Revolution, the theam 

experienced some major transformatiws in the character of its archiiecture, as weîi as 

technicd developments in stage machinery. advancements in îighting for the stage and 

auditorium. and improvements in its acoustics. Considerations of sight lines and 

speculatiom on the acoustic quolities of spaces suddenly became an issue. and theatres 

were no longer fitted into existing buildings. These major transformations coincided with a 

renewed interest in the architecture of antiquity* Until ihen. the absence of a coherent 

theory of the- architecture had k e n  loudly criticized by philosophers. playwrights, and 

even notorious architects such as Jacques-Fraaçois BlondeL Blondel sarcasticaily wrote in 

his Architecture fiM~oise (1752) that "It is not thanks to buildings of this kind [theatres] 

that French architecture has won its ren0wn,"~40 Voltaire hirnself echoed this concern in 

an even more caustic manner: "Les bonne pièces sont en France, les belles salles à 

116tranger. 

The important changes that occurred in French theatre architecture around mid- 

cenairy coincided with Madame de Pompadour's great appearance on the French political 

scene as she became the official mistress to Louis XV.U2 Jacques-Germain Soufflot 

(17 13-80). a young promising architeet and favourite of Madame de Pompadour, was 

chosen by the Academie Royale d'Architecture to accompany her brother, the Marquis de 

Marigny. on a trip to Italy to saidy the great monuments of antiquity. L'abbé Leblanc 

(Mademe de Pompadour's advisor on purchases of works of art) and C.-N. Cochin (the 

J40~.-~. Blondel. Architecturejhmçoise (Peris. 1752) 2: 14. 

441~oltaire, "Disscrtatioo sur la tragtdie" [ l f  5Q, in Oeuvres 4: 487. 

«*~he became hoam as the patroaess of cbe .na and Louis XV's interest in architecture! bas k e n  

aüributed to bcr own insistence. Her ianueuœ was firrtber secureü by tbe successive appointment of her 

uncle Le Norrnant de Tcwrrnebem. and ber brotber M. de Vandière (17274781) (wbo kaune Marquis de 

Marigny), as director-geaeral to tbe Service des Bbrimcnfs du Roi. In 1749, after beiag pomised the p s t  

at the Services des BhrimMcs, Marigny, guided by his sister, cmbarLed on a prepanitory study tour to Italy. 



- 
droughtsman and engraver. employee of the Menus-Plaisirs) were aiso part of the 

delegationuf Although they went to Itaiy u> study classical architecture. their interest in 

îhe theatrie led them to visit many contemporary buildings, nieir expedition took t k m  fmt 

to Turin, where the Marquis became quainted with Comte Alfieri, the designer of the 

Turin 0pera.a Then they went to Milan. Pama. Regio, Modena, and Vice- where 

they visited Palladio's Teatro Olimpico. Soufilot also went farther south to study the 

architecture of Naples, Hercdaneum and especidy P a e s t ~ m . ~ ~  He was profoundly 

impressed by the theatre at Herculaneum, whose semiçircular shape seemed to mimic the 

"natural" grouping of an audience on a hius&.M 

Soufflot's observations during this aip were immediately put into pnictice in his 

theatre for Lyon. The shape of the auditorium is a tnincated ellipse. like the Turin Opera. 

(See Figure 49.) While the ground floor has a traditional standing purterre. the vertical 

section of the auditorium was innovative. Insùistead of an Italian stack of pigeon-hole boxes. 

it featured three continuous levels of balconies, stepping back in a way that resernbles the 

theatres of antiquity. Every seat was endowed with gmd visibility. and the new spatial 

organization also foliowed social conventions in France. In the Italian tradition, the boxes 

were closed on al1 sides. and even the front could be closed for more privacy. In French 

u 3 ~ e d  von W i n ,  Architecture in France in the Eighteenth Century, ormslated by  D. Britt (New 

Haven & London: Yale University Ress, 1995). 131. 

I«~enedetm M e r i  ans not an architeu but a Iiwyer wben be buiit the Teutro Regio at Turin fa King 

Catlo Emmanuele m's pdaœ. For this pmject, be started fmm tbe arigmal pject by luvarra, and was 

later appointal T i i  Architect to the King m successim to Juvarra" Wwatb, Tlicutres. 84. 

V W à t  was cnoacsiiisd by Mhus pahsadofs* Soufflot. BCCOmPanjed by his fiead Gabriel 

Fime Martin Dumont, authœ of the Pardi& dcs pîims &s plus &&s sal&s & spcctaek d'Italie et & 

France (1774). went cm IMS sootbeni cxpedition. 

-el Ribnsp "Autour du voyage d'iialie (1750). Souatlot Cocùio et M. de Msrigny r6f-m de 

l'architecture tbeatrale française," Boliettino & Centro Intemuzionaie di Stuài di Architenuru "Andrea 

Paihdo' (Veaiee) 17 (1975): 21C15. 



Figue 49: Plan of the theatre in Lyon, by Germain Soufflot (1756). From GRM. 
Dumont, Parallèle de p k  des plus belles salles de spactacles (1760) 
[repNi t 19681. 



theatres, however, it was essentiai to be ben, so the emerging tradition favoured a more 

open distribution of the auditorium. Soufflot's theatre in Lyon was dso the fust 

fbstancüng theatre to be built in Fiance, anticipatmg the monumentality of the playhouse 

as a civic œntte.447 

Cochin also applied his findings to a project for a theatre that was published in 

1765. in Pmjet d'une salle de spcct4cle pour un théhe & comddie. Cochin acknowledges 

Palladio's Teatro Olimpico as his primary inspi-ation, but although he believed that the 

Italian mode1 offered great alternatives in the design of a tbeatre. he was aware that any 

innovation had to be dapted to French customs and the laws of c o n v e ~ n c e .  He was 

nonetheles very criticd of existing theatres in France. Their principal problem, he argues, 

concems their proportions: 

Nos salles de spectacle . . . sont trop profondes; tellement que les loges du fond, qui 
sont les plus favorables pour voir le spectacle, & celles pour qui se disposent le jeu 
du théâtre & SeEet des décorations, sont m p  6loiga&s pour que l'on y puisse voir 
& entendre di~tincternent.~~ 

The general configuration of the auditorium remained a hotly debated topic in 

theatre design and became the subject of many treatises duMg the second half of the 

century. In his Essai sur l'architechtre théâtrale (1782). Pierre Patte (1723-1814) 

u7The f h t  fieestandhg theatre building in Europe. howeva, Pppearcd ia Gamsny: tk? Berlin Opera 

House b a t  ia 1741 by Knoùelsdorf fa Frederick die Great. It appareritly Muencd many public tbeatres 

buiît m castem Fraact during tbe f a w i n g  ckcak kluding Lyon and Metz. MaapeUia was also among 

tbe e t  to be conceived as an iridepeadeat building. Tidworth, Thearcs, 103; Mullia, Dcvciopment Of 

me Plrryhousc, 90. 

* w < h ~ k ~ ~ ~ s c h a i n l a a m i e p o p e ~ t ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ p i i t y a v o i r d e s l o u b e  

conveaanœ datives h cette Capitale, auquelIcs on ne s'est point assujetti; mais si quelques villes & 

province voulaient se coasouire des d e s  de spectacle ... elles seroient d'autant plus susceptibles des 

avantages que présente œ ~)uveau  pian." Md. 2. 

449cocbhi. PrGjet d'une sol* & spcc~ocle* 4. 



- 
considers various shapes for the auditorium. but like Cochin. he gives great importance to 

the nùes of convenunce. Mter praising the technical advamages of the theatres of 

antiquity, and ciearly stating tbat' tbe sePting in clpssral amphitheatm was superior in sight 

hes  and a ~ o u s t i c s , ~ ~ ~  Patte concludes that the hierarchy established by the boxes in 

hench tbeatres had becorne so customary and sodPlly important tbat he deemed the d n t  

examples inappmpriate to French Society: 

Cene disposition des spectateurs. sur les gradins en amphithCâtre, offricoit B la 
venté un ensemble plus imposant & l'oeil que nos loges ordinaires & les surfaces 
nues rn6nagées. tant près de l'avant-sene que vers le haut de la Salle, pourraient 
effectivement &tre avantageuses aux renvois du son; mais, comme nous l'avons 
deja observe en parlant du Théâtre antique, est4 bien vrai que nos usages & nos 
moeurs pussent cadrer avec une semblable distribution, & qu'on s'avisât de 
préferer. a la commodité que procurent les loges, des places isolées o l  chacun 
paroîtroit confondu, & où les femmes semient si peu remarquées? 

Paüe later elaboram on the same subject: 

Les femmes. accoutumées depuis long-tems faire le p ~ c i p a l  ornement de cet 
objet de nos plaisirs, ne trouveroient pas leur compte B ces gradins sur lesquels 
elles paroîtmient isolées & confondues; la propreté des habits paroît même répugner 
B cette distribution; outre cela, c'est la location des loges l'année qui produit le 
revenu le plus assuré des théâtres permanens dans les grandes Vies.451 

The idea of a Worm public, in which the identity of every spectator would be 

merged h to  a general mas, clearly remaineci unacceptable at this t he ,  only a few yem 

before the French Revolution. Patte even warns against altemate dispositions for the 

auditorium. He considers English theam defective because they tend to have galleries that 

450Paste diScusses various artirtœs tbst were used to belp popPgate sounds. such as the vases d'airain 

dtsaibed b y  Vimivius. 

451Faue. ES& sur l'rrrchiiedure rhé..raie, 14142,165. 



fsn out toward the ôack of the auditorium. Rtha than circles of b o x e s .  Most spectators 

fsce the stage. be &tes. "but nothhg is less pleashg and conforms less to good taste than 

rhis onangemen~"4~3 1t divides the house into thRe separate parts. and prevents any 

contan ammg members of the audience. Each person sees only those at his own level" 

Even though Patte invokes the principles of optics in the titie of his treatise, and begins by 

saying that the shape of a tkatre must hilfill the double objective of seeing and h h g  the 

action on stage.455 his seemiagly scientific intentions are soon cast aside when they are 

contradicteà by social conventions, 

Whüe Patte sought to preserve the interaction among spectators, he did not aim to 

create greater contact between the audience and the actors. Patte criticizes the use of 

pmnounceâ fore-stages* pn English invention that was used aiso in many theatns in Italian 

cities such as Naples. Milan and Rome. and was p~viously  proposed by Cochin in his 

own treatise and later defended by André Jacob Roubo in his Traité de h construction des 

îhtfâtres (1777). In France, this promiding apron was introduced largely because of the 

pmsence of spectators on stage. Because stages were badly lit and overly populated with a 

well-paying public. the actors had been forced to perfonn within a very ~estricted area at 

the front of the stage. To improve the situation. the Eront stage was extendeci well into the 

auditorium. even half-way into that space. In his Essq on the Opera (1767)- Francesca 

Algarotti CnticueS thk kind of stage: 

By that expedient ihe actors were brought forward into the middle of the 
audience.. . . The actor, instead of king so brought forward, ought to be thrown 

452~idwatb remab chp W s  dcscripticm of English mcPtres Qesa't sscm sçeuu* cpd be woaders what 

Parte laiew about them. Tdwortb, TIrcotres, 1102-3. 

453w... maïs rien neest moins a@aôIe & coafaw au bon goût que cet anangement.' Ratte. Essai sur 

1'4t~Iiiucrure tN&raiè, 1 18. 

4541bid.. 118-19. 

4s5~bid.. 3. 



e 
back at a certain distance fmm the spectator's eye and stand w i t h  the =nery of 
îhe stage in order to make a part of chat pleasing illusion for which ail dramatic 
exhibitions are calculated.~ 

Echoing Algarotti's concem, Patte emphasized that a clear separation should be 

maintained between the realm of the actors and the realm of the spectamrs. He critichû 

fore-stages tbst advance too far into the audience because the actors are nmoved fiom the 

scenery, thus destroying the theaeicai illusion.4s7 Without a fore-stage. however, the 

voices of actors may be lost in the wings. As a compromise, Patte suggested that the fore- 

stage be a "mixed arean between the auditorium and the ~tage.~S* The proscenium thus 

becornes a permeable boundary between the stage and the auditorium. Patte's notion of a 

transitional space berneen actors and spectators in fact reflected the design of the new 

Comédie française by De Wailly and Peyre in 1782, and anticipated Ledoux's redefmed 

prosceniun in his theatre at Besançon. 

Throughout the eighteenth century in France. developments in the acting space. 

including its fluctuating boundary with the space of the specuitors, were never resolved 

into a single, universally accepted solution. The dimensions of the proscenium were 

subject to enonnous changes, based on technical and acting considerations. The 

successive proposais for the design of the new Comédie fiançaise included a wide range of 

dimensions for the proscenium. In the f m t  project, @or to 1769. the proscenium was 

450hsPresa, Algarotti* Essay on the Opcra (1767); quoted by Isio Mackintosh, Architecture, Acfor anà 
Atuiïence &m&m Routlcâge. 1993). W. 

4 5 7 ~  Essai sur 1'41chirec1ure tMâtmle. 180. In A Treaîise on Tiicatre (1790). George Saunders aiso 

atgues~tbe~ectiiigap~astage.~favoinsiasteadtheFrieacbtbeory~"adivisionisnecessary 

between tbc t h a e  aod the stage, end sbouki be so characterized as to sssist the idea of dieU king two 

SepaFaieaaddistinctpboes." 

4s8". . . un lieu mixte eme h SaMe & le 'ïEéâtre . . . dcsaiat P @parer l'ouverture de celui-ci." Paue, Essai 

sur I'at~hircdut~ thé&t&. 183. 



suteen feet deep, but in the p j e c t  approved by Louis XV in late 1769 the depth was only 

five fwt. Eight years later, De WaiUy and Peyre mturned to th& original idea with a 

proscenium that WU eighteen feet deep.459 In an undated Mémoire. the architests cite 

Par le moyen du pnwcenium avancé jusqu'au centre de ia salie, tous les spectateurs 

se trouveront & peu près à la même distance & la scène, ce qui empêchera la voix de 

se perdre dans les couüsses, et n'etant plus obligée de parcourir un long espace ni 
de séjourner daas les angles, elle conservera mieux sa vibration.460 

To help solve acoustical problems, the orchestra was located between the stage and 

the spectators. Two years after the officia1 openhg of the Comédie française, Ledoux sank 

the entire orchestra (an early example of an orrhestra pit) to control the acoustical effects 

more carefully and to d u c e  the visual obtmsion of musicians in front of the stage. This 

single change had a tremendous impact on both the action on stage and the audience by 

funher emphasizing the uniktional intention of the perfonnancefll 

Acoustical problems. however, were attributed mainly to the shape of the 

auditorium. and every author had strong opinions on the subject. Patte favoured the 

ellipse, with its long axis perpendicular to the stage.462 (See Figure 50.) Souffïot used the 

4590n eitber side, hvo mal1 boxes were iiisentd iato it, ihus remming to tbe old tradition of playing 

among the spectaûm. Fucbs, Lo vie thcdrrale en province au XVfIIe si&& [Droz, 19331 (ûenev8: Slatkine 

Repiats, 1976). 71-72. Fuchs equates the aanow posoenium wirb a realistic, iîlusionistic stage, while a 

deep prosoemum would suggest a more scbematic, atmospberic stage. 

*Arch, Nat.. 0l 846 n%; qwted by Fuchs. h vie tlcchrraie. 74. 

a L A l m ~  a caitury IYO, Wagner IgCd a smPilsl M c e  in bis FestspielhOUs in Bapinh. 

462~0  pwe bis Rne in<mdiicer the notions of ramd mflection ad wave m. In nature. be 

says, everythiag sacms to move, to tunr or to gravitate eitbcr in circles. in eüipses, or according to certain 

curves around centres: "Dieu, a - t a  dit, n'a tait que gio&triser en créant 1ZInivers: le sai CoaSeQuemrnent 

doit etre aussi asservi l'me de ces dçterminations." Paae, Esmi sur I'orchitecture rhédrrale. 13. His 

tbeory was clearly indebced to the Newtmian sciences and tbe underlying belief that the universe was 



Figure 50: Plan and sections of a theatre designed "according to the principles of 
optics and acou~tics.~' From P. Paîîe, Ersai sur 1 'architecture théâtrale 
( 1  782). 
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ellipse for his theatre in Lyon, but unlike Patte, he tmcaîed it near one of its faa l  points 

rather than through its mid-point, thus preventing awkward reverberations.463 Cochin 

basxi the plan of his theatre on an oval shape cut dong its main aW. with its short axis 

perpendicuiar to the stage to bring the audience closer. This required the aperture of the 

proscenium to be widened. (See Figwe 51.) An extended apron (avant-scène) also 

brought the actors forward into the auditotim. Accoding to Cochin, this would b ~ g  the 

spectators closer to the stage, with a more advantageous angle to witness the action. 

Cochin appears to be proposhg a more rational distribution for the auditorium. giving 

priority to sightlines and acoustics. His ideal theatre also attempts to move the focus of 

attention from the auditorium. where spectaton would face each other and act for their 

peers. to the stage, where the action was taking place. Although Cochin advocated a 

respect for conventions, his own ideal theatre initiatecl an important transition toward a new 

architecturai hienuchy. 

The most &cal changes weIe implemented by De Wailly and P e y ~  in their -nd 

proposal for the Comédie française, subrnitted in 1770. This is where a parterre with 

seating fmt appeaced. Reviously, the middle class, students and intellectuals in France 

had stood in the parterre throughout an entire performance. A cmwd of standing spectators 

encouraged commotion in the theatre, and, as with La Morliere's cloque, it was a fertile 

ground for ail sorts of disturbances. The "uncivilized" custom of standing in a section of 

the porterre was stiii common in the privileged theaûes in France during the 17809 but was 

criticized by various authors. including Pierre Patte: 



Figue 51: Plan of a theam. From C.-N. Cochin. Projet d'une salle de spectacle 
(1765). 



ï i  est cariin que ies cabdes & les partis, qui se cachent sisCrnent dpns une foule qui 
se tient debout & en tumulte seroit B découvert dans une assemblée d'hommes 
assis. Alors chaque personne est en vue P toutes les au- & craint de âéshonorer 
son camctère & son jugement. N o n  le pamm ne =oit plus un champ de bataille. 
oiî chaque parti se distribue par peloton.- 

This radical idea to seat the enthe audience was carried through to the nnal pmject 

and acclaimed by many of k i r  contempo&. niis design decision, howeva. had direct 

tepercussions on the attitudes of spectators and tbeù customary interaction dunng 

pedormances. Many cntics of the the. including Diderot, Sebastien Mercier. and 

Marmontel, commented on the audience's change in behaviour. AIthough the rniddle class 

couid now enjoy greater cornfort., tbis brought a certain "deadness" into the theatre. 

Accordhg to conternpomy critics, it contxibuted to the tvning - and uliimately the silencing 

- of the audience.465 Seating the spectators in the parterre cooled down their acting 

inclinations. and they began to p w n t  themselves more as facades. displayhg their social 

statu, wealtth and taste in the way they dressed. 

In the new Comédie française the vertical distribution of boxes inherited from the 

Italian tradition was replaced by a rtceding and more open series of balconies with low 

partitions.& It was highly praised for aliowing spectators to be seen as well as to see the 

Essai sur i'archijecture thé&rale, 175. qw<iog M. ck la Harpe in his E~oge & R a c h .  

465~n bis ktter to Madame Riccoboni (1758). Diderot cornplains about the cold s i k ~ c e  chat already 

paralyzeü tbe spectators, and mortnis the tumultuous involvement of tbe specrators that charaaerized the 

tbeatres dping tbe first balf of the eighentb oeatmy. Everi though tbe play sanetmies could hetdty start 

because of the uproar, be says tbat this is the most favourable disposition for a pott, because wôen a 

passage of the play pleased tbe a o w d  tbe excitement rieacbed its apex, md tbe spectators would ask for it to 

be repeated again aad agaia: "On &ait arrïvC avec la chaleur, on s'en rietoiiraait dans l'ivresse: Voiià le 

piaisir." Daiis Dideror, Didcroi's Writings on the Theufre, edited by F.C. Green (Umhn: Cambridge 

University Ress, 1936). 216. 

4ssAlibough two dccadcs carlia Soiiffbc b.d moûifiui tbe suiiog sirsiigement of his tbeame in Lym m a 

simiïar fashion, tôis distn'butim of the auditorium was aOQetbeless innovative fa a Paris audience. 



action on stage. The social hierorchy in the theam was based no longer on one's 

proximity to the royal presenœ but on one's view of the stage and vertical position within 

the auditorium. Individuals from the same social class gathered in predetennined sections 

of tbe theatre. and physicai dividers reinforced the social order. 

A few years afta De Wailly and Peyre introduced these hiecarchical divisions. 

Ledoux made a similar spatial segregation in his th- at Besançon. but bis mrganïzation 

went even hrher: the p ~ e r r e ,  wditionally for people of the middle ciass, was replaced by 

aparquer ~served for important guests. so they could be seen h m  everywhere. The 

public of the panene was sent to the par&. a seating gaUery above the third tier of boxes. 

at the very top of the theatre.468 To maintain the social order. particular pnces were 

assigned to every category of seats.469 Unlüte traditional theatres. where a basic 

distinction between order (in the boxes) and dûorder (in the parterre) embodied the social 

distinction between nobility and vuigarity. the Comédie fmçaise by De Wailly and Peyre 

and Ledoux's theam in Besançon placed every spectator in a weil-defmed social order. 

Although the king no longer provided a focal point for the architectural composition, 

4671n his C a r s  d'architechrn. omipleted by Patte in 1777, J.-F. Blondel plrtady suggaccd iemoniig the 

traditional boxes fmm the theacre and replaciag tbem witb galleries, and oansforming the panerre mm a 

parquet witb seating plâces. Blondel also suggested dividing the orchestra in two, on eitber side of the 

fmtage. This k t  design was criticized by Patte in bis own creatise on the theatre. Paüe criticized msriniy 

die ~tyofhiscdleagueieg iuding  tbeay)ryruuicShape fortbe tbeafre. 

4681n bis tbCILtre in BaQaux (1780). Victor Louis (1731-1811) was in faa the first architecc to experiment 

witù a new way of placmg tbe poorest spectams in a paradis. For more on the aansitioa fiam a standmg 

pttcrre in& a scathg pru~ucr in Isdoux's tbea&e,  SC^ Vidler* ~ - N i c o & s  U&w. 170. 

46% a letta to tbe lotendant of hancbeCœntc, CbarSes-AndrC de M. âated 24 August 1775. Ledoux 

parnotes bis idea of dividing the auditorium in such a way by arguing that tbe ricber class (les gens 

voitutds) will no longer be disairbeû by tbe snell of the poor class, tbe pedestrians. "In n'auront pas a] 
respirer les odeurs que dans nos sslles exbaient les piétons." Qu& by Jacques Rittaud-Hutinet, La vision 

d'iinfituc lrrGoux: et ses thidlrcs (Lym: Rrrsc ualvcrsitak de L y m  1982). 14. 



- - -  

spectators codd fmd theii places in the S O C ~  hierarchy and f a 1  tbey wee part ic img in 

an order that transcended them. 

The new seating &rangements and gened distribution of the Cornedie française 

and the theam in Besançon challenged established social conventions at the theatre. In 

devising these formai changes - giving greater exposure to spectators by eliminating the 

boxes, replacing the standing parterre by apwquet with seating, and emphasizing sight 

lines - the architects had influenced the social behaviour of the spectators. These 

architectural trrnsfonnations of the internai space of the theatre did not a f k t  only the 

interaction of the spectators within the auditorium. however; they established a new 

mlationship between the auditorium and the stage. The proscenium that previously was 

considened as a transitiond spaœ between both realms became a more definite threshold 

that could no longer be transgcesed at the expense of theatncal illusion. 

This separation became obvious when optical devices introduced by Souffiot and 

Cochin into their architecturai projects challenged the traditional position of the spectator. 

In his Projet d'une salle & spectacle, Cochin considea how to increase the number of 

places in his theatre. Some of these places may be uncornfortable, he concedes, but for 

new plays "on se trouve heureux d'avoir une place quelle qu'elle s o i ~ " 4 ~ l  He suggests 

locating additional places behind the h t  boxes by cutting openings (lwreztes) into the back 

of the fmt boxes so that people standing in the conidors could watch opening-night 

470~pectators were no longer ;idmituxi mto tbe me - aïtbough the proscenium arcb itseIf stül could 

contain royal boxes - and the actors' position was itseIf caaitfully controiied. An actcw couid no longer 

move across tbe impkd Iine bctween tbe poscenium and tbe fioat stage without symboiically cbangmg 

spaœ. MW COUM be corne too close to the sets withwt intcrfering with the perception of scale and thus 

chagenging the penxgÉiial colmencc of the wbole stage set. Tbt quest fa a greaicr illusion on stage during 

the secoad baïf of tbe eighteentb century was zlccompanied by a greater segregation of tbe space of 

pcrfama~cenanthatoftheaudïenœ. 

471~ocbm, Projet d'une sol* & ~pcctach, 30. 



pe&onaances and spcciPl productions. Tbis device. he indicPres. was d sucteJsfully by 

Soufflot in his tbePtR in Lyon: 

Elle sufnroient pour quantité de petsoimes qui ne veulent voir les nouvautés que 
pour en porter des pmiers  leur jugement, & qui ne pensent pas qu'il leur faille un 
plus sérieux examen pur ôécider qu'une pièce est sublime ou detestable. Cette 

idee est execUtée avec succès dans le beau théâtre que M. Soufnot a construit B 
Lyon.472 

This device, however, not only exploited the pbysical capacity of the theatm to 

iacrease attendance. It also introduced a aear category of spectators, akin to viewers of the 

drame bourgeois: present yet invisible. watching yet detached €rom the action on stage. 

These concealed openings at the back of the auditorium were also closely relaied to Le 

Camus's system of hidden corridors and peeping holes that enabled the master of a M e 1  

m~ulier to observe the movements of visitors without king seen. 

In his treatise on the design of a theatre for the opera, Chevalier de Chaumont 

claimed that these lunettes in the theatre legitimized the presence of social intruders. He 

regarded them as indecent devices for eavesdropping and spying on "distinguished 

peoplen: "Il est &-indécent de placer au-dessus des personnes distinguées. qui sont dans 

les Loges. comme. des espions & des auditeurs. qui examinent & écoutent ce qui se dit & 

se fair"473 The eighteenth-century spectator never ceased to be an active participant in the 

theaiie, however, and such devices were never widely useci- 

Even though actors and spectators in these newly developed theatres were 

becoming more segregated. the spectators nmained social actors in transitional spaces such 

as vestibules and grand stairçases. The design of these transitional spaces added to the 

473Chaumoat. Viritabk wnstmction &un théâtre d'opera a I'usage & lo Frwm (Psris: Chez & Lcnmel. 

1166).15. 



spectacle. and cleiuly extended theatricality into the public realm of the City. As in La 

Morli&re's novel. the (Utivai and departaare of theatrical spectators were signïficant 

œzemonies. These social riaials affected the architecturai design of theatres. Foyers and 

d o n s  weie expanded. and tnumphai stairs replaced avrow stairways to the tiers. The 

design of De Wailiy and Peyre's Comédie naafaise. for exampie. matexi tbese architecfural 

elements as places for social pedomance .  The vestibule. stairs and foyer provided an 

impressive spatial sequence for displayhg spectators. as s h o w  in De Wailly's drawing 

presented at the Salon of 1781. in whkh the audience prepares to enter the vimial world of 

theatncai representation. (See Figure 52.) 

Victor Louis's Grand Théâtre in Bordeaux. begun in 1773 and completed in 1780. 

also embodieâ the desh of the bcau monde to make a spectacle of themselves. Although it 

was not completely innovative. it did incorporate many new idea~.~'6 The basic plan of 

the house is a circle with one quaner tnincated at the line of the orchestra pit Even though 

the theam's standing parterre was conventionai. the series of transitional spaces in the 

theatre. including many salons and foyers, had h o m e  much larger than the auditorium 

itself. (See Figure 53.) The monumental staircase had a msticated ground floor. a detail 

normally found on the exterior. (See Figure 54.) This suggests an attempt to emulate 

4 7 4 ~ -  se mCtamorpbose en une sorte & seconde salle: i'escalier lui-même m a n t  de scène pour les 

entrées des petsonnes de haut rang et les galeries, cis rangs de loges pour les spectateurs de cette 

représea- 'au SeCard m." Scemhauser, "Le îhéâue ôe I'odeoa de Charles De Wailly et Marie-Joseph 

Peyre, 1767-1782." Revue & 1 'an 19 (1973), 40. 

475.hom a cokxmdeû gmmd-floœ spax with a ambal opeahg to the roof. vide sîairs divtzgeü to either 

end of die fvst fbor, wbere promedes lined with d u m n s  led back to the central opening. Tbere a great 

octagm of ooupled colimins sirppated a oontinwus gaiJay, an arcadt and a painted dome." Kalnein, 

Amhittcîun in France, 17940. 

*'61ae @cries nie roppard "witb fewer and heavier pos<s in a monumental order rrpcbiiig fhm pic to 

&ce. . . . Tbe gdîery h n t s  ... cantilevered out bey& the Liae of the oolumns" make UR boxes more 

spacious. Ibid., 98. 



Figure 52: Vestibule of the Comédie fiançaise in Paris* by Peyre and De Wailly 
(1771); drawing by De Wailly (1781). Musée du Louvre, Paris. 
[Kalnein] . 



Figure 53: Plan of the Grand Théâtre in Bordeaux, by Victor Louis (1780). 
[Pariset]. 



Figure 54: The grand staircase of the Grand Théâtre in Bordeaux, by Victor Louis 
(1780). [Tdworth] 



- 
utban space within the space of the theatre. By pmviding spectators with an ideal setting 

when they could set and be seen, the grand stahue served as a stage where the public 

could perform? 

The eighteenth-century spectator oscillated between two different roles: an 

observing witness and a mie social actor. Aîthough the space of the stage may have 

seemed irremediably dissociated h m  that of the auditorium in the 1st  decades of the 

eighteenth century, the architectme of theam still suggested that these two reaims codd be 

unified or inverted. Like Gabriel's Opera at Versailles. the more recent theaues by 

Ledoux, Victor Louis. and De Wailly and Peyre al1 used a colonnade amund their 

auditorium that extended through the proscenium into the scenic space beyond. thus 

continuhg the order of the house and suggesting a physicai link between the two realms. 

(See Figure 55.) A sirnilar device was used by Momu in his Opera house, built in Paris in 

1769. The curve of the auditorium ended well within the proscenium. thus promoting an 

illusion of depth and continuity between stage and auditorium.4m 

477iiis majestic stair was #~laIeû oniy in tbe tbeteenth-œntury h r i s  Opera by Charles Garnier* who 

indeed ackmwledges Louis's mfIuence in his own treatise, Le M t r e  (1871). As in huis's theatre in 

Bordeaux, the public a m s  m m e r ' s  tbeatre explicitiy exterid tbe tbeatricaiity of tbe ment, especially m 
the Hall and the Grand Stairs. F a  Ganüer. "au that happens in die wœld [was] in sum oniy tbeatre and 

riepesentation." To be an actor or a spectator had tnrly become "the condition of human life." Charies 

Garnier, b théûtre (Paris: Hacbeue, 1871). 1-2. However, tbe spectators wbo atteaded the aew Garnier 

tbeatre at the end of tbe ninereentb century expesienced theapical eveats in a space that was qualitatively 

different fim the thratrical SP~CC of tbe Ancien Régime. Tbe amplete darkenmg of the auditorium, 

fobwing Richard Wagna's fuadameatal innovation at Bayreuth. aeated a new kind of bounâary between 

actm and spectators insi& tbe dustre. By visuaily i s o W g  its spectators, the nineteentb-century theatre 

cleariy anticipated the private* individual, and unidireaionai vancage point of contemporary tbeatres - 
~Itimately tbe place of the "voyeur." Karsten Harries lwks at this important transition in bis article 

"Ibeatricality and w" Perspcîu 26 (1990). 2 1 4 .  

478~anie1 Rabreau and Marianne Roland-Micbei, ïes Arts du thédrre & Watteau b Fragonard (Bordeaux: 

Galerie des Beaux-Arts, 1980). 40; Mulliri, Development Of hc Playhouse, %. 



Figure 55: nie stage of the Grand Théâtre in Bordeaux. by Victor Louis (1780). 
[Pariset]. 



This colonnade inside the auditorium sppears in Ledoux's engraving "Coup d'oeil 

du tbeaa de Besançon." (S& Fi- 56.) Paradoxidy. it seems to assimilate the spaa 

of the audience and the spaœ of performance. The engraving npresents the auditorium as 

it is reflected in the iris and pupii of a gigantic eye. This unusual reptesentation has been 

intapieted as a manifestation of the hegemony of vision at the theatre, the eye being the 

"fmt fiame- rbrough which the world is seen, and the preferred sense being addressed by 

the performan~e.~~ Anthony Vidler has poinied out chat the complex geometry of the 

httened arch of the proscenium in Besançon was denved from the shape of the eyelid 

sectionhg the pupii in the engraving: the fiame of vision in the engraving "follows a 

contour exactly that of the pro~ceniurn."~~~ What the eye sees, however, is not the stage 

but the auditorium, suggesting an implicit reversibility of the d e s  of spectator and actor. 

This suggests another interpretation of the coap d'oeik the auditorium, rather than being 

reflected in the eye of a spectator, is seen from the vimial world, that of the actmal Until 

the end of the eighteenth cennuy. the word béûne refened to the stage, while the entire 

building was caiied salle & spectacle. Consequently, coup d'ocil du théâtre can be 

translated as "a view." "a glance ut the stage," or "a glance from the stage." The 

reversibility of the French expression places the audience simultaneously in two positions: 

47gLtdau wrirts: "Tout est en rappon avec l'œil ... dans ma salle, on voit partout et on est vu panwtn 

Ledowt, L'Architecture, 222. Anthoay Vidler suggests that in Ltdoux's engraviag, the eye "riMnaias the 

fiame of vishm faeacb individual -ber of tbe audience. Tbe posoenium, focrrsing tbe coueaive visicm 

of the sol& at a single pmt, tbus echoed in its farm the naturaï bouadaries of sight" Vidler, Ciuude- 

Nimlas Ledoux. 172. Sce also Riüaud-Hutiaet, La vaion d'un futur, 67. 

180Vim. Ch&-Ni~oIru Lrdout; 172. 

Q1~idIer rbo points ait that <be bemi of iigbt tbat ames 6w1 behind tbe eyeiid seexns to cast light on 

tbe auditorium as on a stage; instead of bemg contained witbin the eye, rhe light is pmjeaed out (as in the 

extramission tbeory of Light), emulating "tbe commdnplace dl-seeing eye of Freemasoaic icoaography." 

Ibid., 184. 



FigureS6: Coup d'oeil du théâtre de Besançon. From C.-N. Ledoux, 
L'Architecture considérée sous le rapport de l'art, des moeurs et & la 
législarion (1 8O4) [reprint 198 11. 



observiag the place of performance (in "a glance ut the stage") and being observeci by the 

actors (in "a glance m m  the stagew). Associating the auditorium with the place of 

paioimance - lè PhCBac - equates the %al life" of the spectators with the world of illusion 

and play-acting. This interpretation is M e r  conf i i ed  by Ledoux's iasistence that the 

spectators - especially women - animate and decorate the auditorium. Leâoux recommends 

that men not sit in the front mws so that the natural beauty of women may be displayed: 

"les femmes embellissent les premières lignes avec la grâce inherente P leur sexe."a* In 

Ledoux's engraving, the "real lXeN of the auditorium and the theaPical world of the stage 

are collapsed onto the reflective surface of the eye. Ledoux also plays on the parailel 

between the rtal and iilusive theatrical worlds in other instances. Justifying the need for 

tk stage to be of ample dimensions, Ledoux compares it to the outside space, uitimately 

the spaœ of the city: 

La salle &tant B la sdne. œ que la pièce habitée est au wide [sic] que l'on découvre 
au-clehors. lk théâtre [Le.. the stage, induding the wings and s e ~ c e  areas] doit être 

plus large, plus vaste que l'espace qui contient les spectateurs. C'est la vCritable 
place des illusions magiques de la ~c&ne."~ 

Associations between theatre and architecture were common in the second half of 

the eighteenth century. Le Camus de Meziéres, in his architectural treatise, draws 

important lessons h m  this tradition and compares the expressive dimension of architecture 

to the art of creating emotions at the theatre through changes in scenery. Using 

Servandoni's innovative j e u  d'optique as a point of comparison, Le Camus dtaws an 

q*tedom. L'&chi-, 219. Boullée Jso ùad tbir idts of uîiag tbe spectaton as "decoratioaw f a  bis 

coliseum. Vidla, Chu&-Nicoius Lcàbry 179. Vidler empbasizes ibat in bis treatise, Ledoux pusbes tbis 

notian of tbe tbeabicality of xeai life furtber, suice in bis text, eatiie passages descri'biag the life of the 

inhabitants of tbt Salines (such as tbe blacksmitbs) "read üke desaiptioas of dramatic sames." Vidler, 

Ch&-Nhhs &&US 185. 

L'Architecture, 229. 



d o g y  between the production of tme emotion in uchitectm and the use of theatre 

deCorations that imitate works of architectwie to evoke specinc e m o t i o f l  Like Ledoux, 

Le Camus believed it was important to involve the beholder in order to complete the 

architectural work. Whüe the visib'ity of spectators in Ledoux's theatre continued to 

emphasize their d e  as socid actors, however. in Le génie & l'architecture Le Camus 

emphaskd the complex role of the spectator. o d a t i n g  be-n social actor and peeping 

"voyeur." 

The tkeatricuiity of the ni4rketpcice 

Le Camus devoted an entire publication to the design of theaues. 'Ibe primary concem of 

his Mémoire sur h manière & rendre incombustible toute salle & spec@cle was clearly 

technical. deaihg sxclusively with problems of fm propagation in theatre buildings and 

how architects c m  prevent deadly magedies. Although be was uaconcerned witb the shape 

of the audit&um and the architectural expression of his incombustible theatre. Le Camus 

produced one of the most intensely theatrical structum in Paris at that tirne: the Halle au 

bM. With its perf'tly circular shape inscribed in a dense urban context, it is also an 

imaginative redefinition of an architectural prograrn. fulf'iiuuig both the requirements of a 

new public institution devoted to the exchange of grain and the representational role of a 

place for public gathering. 

Le Camus de Mézières's commission for the new halle orc blé resulted from a 

c o m p e t i t i ~ n . ~  The halle was to be erected on the fomer site of the h8tel de Soisson. on 

land that the city of Paris had acquired from the creditors of the Prince de Carignan in 

1 This transaction was made possible by the King's cornmitment to finance the 

constiuction of the new Halle au blé, but due to political interfaence and hancial hardship 
- 

484b gC&. W. 

-Le provhchl d Paris ou 1 Ytar muel & Pans (Paris, 1787) 447. 



0 
caused by the Seven Yeu War. the pmject was delayed until the beginning of the next 

Q c d e .  Althwgh the city had acquiiled this covet#l piece of land, it remPined reticent to 

endorse the project of a new halle in Paris. and this was the main obstacle to its 

development. nie city considered that "le cameau de halle] de la Grève où se fait la 

vente principalle [des grains] est plus que sunisant pour les n c e ~ o i r . " ~ 8 ~  A few years 

later. however, the city recognized that Le Camus's project was a necessity for the public 

good and the appropriate functioning of the city. Le Camus was given responsibility not 

only for the design and construction of the halle. but also for the division of the urban 

fabric around it (son lotissement). A housing development around the new building was 

supposed to fmance the construction of the halle. and this was a major selling point to 

conviace the (See Figure 57.) Le Camus stpired working on this project as early 

as 1761, and the fmt Stone was laid on 13 April1763. The officia1 opening tmk place on 

12 January 1767, but the constnrtion of the surroundhg buildings prevented access to the 

new market, and &en though the new streets weze eaced and p-1s of land were sold in 

4861nhis bodrontbe~f feou buin paris. MackDemrng is iniaesccdpimarily in tbe m b a ~  impctof  the 

original construction of îbe municipal mstitutioa of tbe granary. He mvestigates very c8refWy tbe diff~cult 

negotiatiom that led the city to acquite the iand of tbe Miel de Soissm, as well as the transactions and 

development of tbe parcels of &nd surroundhg the aew building, in which Le Camus de MePeres was 

directly ïnvolveù. Deming's buoL owes much to an article publisbed about ten years eark by Française 

Boucion. "Urbaaisne et spéculation & Pzsis au XVme siecle: Le temiin de l'Hôtel & Soisson," Joumul of 

the Society of Architectural Historians 3214 (1973): 267-307. Lilre Deming. sk aaces a careful histuy of 

tbe development of tbe psrcel of land on whicb tbe halle au blt5 was ereaed, and carehilly d y z e s  the 

TtSidentiaf devehpment that siimnnddd tbe cerioal building. 

w 1859. Registre des dtübaatio~ls cb Biircu & îa VW. 31 oaabrr 1740 P 78vO. Quoteû 

by Boudon, "Orbanisne et spaculation," 275. 

4881a orch to rrmiatain tbe valm of the iand simamdiog tbe new W k  r an -le price. Le Camus. 

in asdation witô tbe brotbers Oblin, acquired most of it. 'Lbe selling of this laad was meant to finance 

tbe coastnictioo of tbe granary. The enterpise, imwever, led to lawsuits d mariced tbe beginning of  

t ï m m ~  bardsbip fa M ~e  anus s ~ d  tbe O M ~  bro<krs. ~emii>g. ~ d k  au ML. 3-3. 



Figure 57: Elevation of the Haiie au bl6 in Paris, by Nicolas Le Camus de 
Mézi&res (1767). surrounded by its residential development From N. 
Le Camus de M6zi&res, Recueil des diffirens plans et dessins concer- 
nant la nouvelle halle aug grains (1769) [reprinted in Deming]. 



- -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

1765, the sucfounding buildings were not completed until Jnnoary 1769, delaying the 

actual openhg of tbe new building.49 

The rrsidential development pround the new Halle au bld was harshiy critifind by 

Le Camus's contemporaries for the meanness of its parce1 division and the monotony of its 

facades. (See Fi- 58.) Tbe blune was placed on the private inferiests of the developers 

and their p a t e r  coacem for f~nanciai goin than public good4* However, the contrast 

ktween the new public institution and its s ~ r t o ~ d i n g s  was not based entirely on financial 

concem. It reflected an architectural intention: the expression of monumentality. The 

Halle au bld. containing its m u r e s  of subsistence. appeared as a gem in a box (écrin). 

s m u n â e d  by a fortmis of massive buildings mund it. The ordon~nce of the granary 

followed Le Camus's preoccupation 4 t h  conveying the destination of the building. Iu 

grandeur was expresseci by the symmeay. the harmony of proportions, the relationship of 

masses and parts to the whole. the calculated use of moldings, and the refned contrast 

between Light and shade in promiding and receding p ~ .  

Pour inspirer le respeçt, la consid&ation, on doit recourir au caractere du grand. 
Observer de belles masses. qu'elles soient bien proportionnées, bien prononcées; 
que les pmfds soient nobles; ne donnez pas trop &jeu à la lumiere; que les ombres 
soient egales. & qu'il y ait un peu de réfle~~91 

The "typological" antecedents of the HaIle au blé are usually traced back to the 

484biid.. 37-39. 

ne sua pas idigné de voir qu'un si vi l  iotérêt que celui du loyer & qoelques maisons l'a emporté 

surlaperfecti~~&cettdifiœpibket~lesfacilitesnecessaiFespourlesvoi~quiapporte~Paris 

une denrée au& @cieuse que celle du ble? ... Tout œ qui peut ccwiuibuer au boabeur et B l'avantage des 

citoyens ne saurait balaacer aujourd'hui l'avidité du gain et I'enricbissement des poprietaires par toutes 

sortes de voies. pour foiirnir aux dépenses excessives d'un luxe sans borne." Jean-Aymar Piganioi de la 

Fcwce, Pcscriptwn historique & ià vilk & Pa& (Patis 1765),3:492; quoted by Boudon, "Urbanisme et 

Specuiatkm," 278. 

491& @nie. 67. 



Figure 58: Residential development surrounding the Halle au blé; watercolour by 
Gildran (1887). Musée Carnavalet, Cabinet des estampes. Paris. 
moudon]. 



eighteenth-cenmry market, whicb was usuaüy an open-& public place. The new granvy 

in Park combined both the traditional exterior area for the exchange of grains (k caneuu) 

with a c o v d  area for storage. The gmund floor was divided into two concenaic arcades 

that provideci cover for rieceiving and transporthg merchandise, whiïe the singïe vadt  of 

îhe second f lwr  was used for s t o ~ g  grains. (See Figure 59.) The open courtyard was 

used for "the daiiy sale of oats. barley. peas. beans, lentils, etc."49* The two-story 

building was applauded by Le Camus's contemporaries for the fue-resistance of its brick 

construction and for the mascery of its stone-cutting, paRicularly in the complexity of its 

two staircases. However. the ckular shape of this annular building was most innovative. 

As a novel form for a chic building in the urban context of eighteenth-century France, it 

would have great repercussions in the architecture of the last decades of the Ancien 

Régime, and it directly inf luend the generation of "revolutionary architects." Its circular 

plan was used a few years later in various civic bddings, including a hospital project by 

Peyre. Ledoux's gaies. many theoreticai projects by Bouilée, and various market projects 

including De Wailly's and L o r e t ' ~ . ~ ~ ~  (Sez Figure 60.) Even during its construction, the 

shape of the Haile au bl6 was praised by famous theoreticians such as Marc-Antoine 

Laugier. in his Observations sur 1 'architecmre (1765). Laugier concludes his chapter on 

"De la forme des bâtimens" with the example of the most innovative building in Paris at 

that the: 

Le merite de cette halle est la forme nouvelle. & ce merite n'est pas mediaxe. Ce 
bstiment rond, parfaitement isolt?, percé P jour de toute part, entoud de maisons & 
de rues dont la construction conaistem avec la sienne, ayant au surplus la solidité 

was a brick snd sîme c o l l s ~ o n ;  <be fkade was made of asiüar m p ~ i i y  (moelim). Journal &s 

bdliments civils 9, -222 (28 vcbdCmaitt, an x). 121: 9, no.238 (24 himaire, an xi), 392-93. Dora 

Wiebnsoa, Tbe Two Danes of tbe H d k  au BU m Paris," The A n  Bulletin 55, no. 1 (Match 1973): 

26243.  

4 g 3 ~ ~ ,  "Urbanisnie et spécularion," 282. 



Figure 59: View of the second floor of the Halle au bl6. From Vue piîtoresque des 
principaux édifices de Paris (1787) [reprinted in Deming J. 



Figure 60: Market project by Loret (end of eighteenth century). Musée 
Carnavalet, Cabinet des estampes. Res. Dessins, Paris- [Boudon]. 



& la simplicité quise .  sera dans Paris un de nos plus agréables r n o ~ c e a u x . ~ ~ ~  

Another imponant architectural iiiiiovaîion of the new h d è  was its undiffexentiated 

access: of its 25 arches. six were aligned to the new s ~ e w  and pmvided access for 

m g e s .  No arcbi tecd  element mvked the importance of one access over the others. 

so there was no monumental entry. Interestingiy. this undifferentiated access was 

defendeci by Chaumont i~ relation to theatre architecture in bis treatise, Exposition des 

principes qu'on doit suMe &ns I'orrtOnnance &s théâtres modernes (1769): "Dans une 

forme circulaire. des ouvertures egales sont admissibles, meme pour une entrée 

prin~ipale."~g~ This "patriotic monumentn was also praised by LF. Blondel. who writes: 

"Il manquait & Paris une Halle au bld, la ville vient d'en faire eriger une sur les dessins de 

M. Le Camus de Mezi&res. Cet &Wice intéressant est remwuable par sa forme circulaire 

et par la réguiarité de son appareiLn4% 

S o m  after its completion. however, the new halle proved to be too srnail to 

accommodate the growing commercial activity. and as early as 1769, Le Camus de 

M6W&m published a p-t for covering the centrai courtyard. (See Figure 61.) Within 

the existing open ring. this project proposecl to inscribe a second structure that would 

support a hemispherical masonry dome on twelve columns. Although this solution 

showed that the existing structure could not support a ~ i ~ c a n t  additional load (the main 

defect of the new building was attributed to faulty craftsmanship and poor building 

materials). it was nonetheless consistent with Le Camus's aim to preserve the integrity of 

the internai sphmcal space. 

4 w ~ - ~  h g i a .  Observawlls sur I'arcAitecticn ('ïbe Hague: DcsPiif 1765). 1%. 

49S~bcvsüa de Chaumont, Exposition des principes qu'on doit suivre &ns 1 'or&nllculce &s thédzres 

mo&ms (Paris: CA, Jombert, 1769), 109. 

496~ . -~ .  Blondel, Covn d'architecture. 1:108. For a description of the positive ncepiion of the halle au 

bIC, see George-Laiis Le Rouge, CunOsiîés & Paris, & Vemiiks et & Marly (Paris. 1771). 



Figure 61: Project for the dome of the Halle au bl6, by Le Camus de Mézi&es. 
From N. Le Camus de Mtkiikes, Recueil des d#Zrens planr et dessins 
concernant la nouvelle halle oug grains (1769) [repnnted in 
Wxebenson]. 



nie need for a &me in the new Halle au bié inspirad many cornpetitions during the 

foilowing decade. and many architects proposed ingenious solutions to the complex 

pmblem of c o v e ~ g  tbis circular open space, 120 feet in diameter? The pmject by J.G. 

Legrand and J. Molinos was selected for the lightnes of iis carpentry structure and the 

originality of its vauiting method. based on the writings of the sixteentkentury architech 

Philibert de l'Orme. (See Figure 62.) The project submitted by the taro architects was not 

inspired by a desire to revive Renaissance building methods, but rather by a speCir1c event 

that took place in the Wle au bl6 on 21 January 1782. To celebrate the birth of the 

dauphin. a bail was held in the courtyard and the building was temporarily covered with 

canvas or velum to protect the central space while letting light enter: "une banne immense 

qui mettait h l'abri le peuple joyeux rassemble dans cette enceinte et qui duinssoit les 

rayons de la lumiere distribuée B sa circonference. offmit B la fois le spectacle le plus 

pitoresque et le plus imposant."*9* The day after the celebrations. "Molinos chanced to 

observe the tempocary amangement, and claimed to have been inspired hediate ly  by its 

shape to conceive of a similar. but permanent, vaultU499 Because of its shape and large 

interna1 space. Le Camus's monument was considered most appropriate for such 

celebrations. and Legrand and Molinos decided to instaU a new balcony above the comice 

of the new intexior space. The balcony, m h e d  by a stair in the Medici Column, provided 

arcide m e n t i d  previously. 1 do not intend to npeat her fiodiags in tbe piesent -on, but 1 did rely 

on ber a doaimentatim of tbc two succtssive domes to cornpletc tbe argumentation. 

4g8~iblioWquc historique ôe ia nlle de Paris, Us Cp 4û23. "note pour ie jomnai 22 septembre 178T; 

quoced by Deming, H '  ou bk, 12&25. 

4 9 9 ~ ~ u ~ l  &S 6 d î i ~ i ~ ~  civils 1 1. m. 291 (21 pairisl. an xi), 403. reported by Wiebenuwi. "Ibe T m  

Domes,"264. 



Figure 62: Plan and elevation of the Haile au bl6. with the carpentry dome by 
Legrand and Moiinos (1783). From J.C. Krant and N. Ransonnette. 
Plnns coupes i l M o n s  des plus belles maisons et hStelr construits d 
Paris et dans les environs (1801). [Deming]. 



PO additional 900 to 12ûû places during public c e l e b r a t i ~ n s . ~  The construction of the 

new permanent dome and Wcony began in September 1782 and was completed a year 

latePl 

This doubie firnction of the Halle au blé, as the kart of commercial life in Paris and 

tbe c a t i e  of public œiebrations, was not medy a coincidence but was implied in the h i c  

shape of the buiïdiag, which had always been associateci with the Roman C ~ l i s e u m . ~ ~ ~  

This pprallel between the Halle au bl6 and theaues of antiquity was Plready achowledged 

in the eighteenth century. Blondel had descnbed the new halle as a "citcus" because of 

th& forma1 ~semblance. Interiestingly, the building was easily converted, and was tumed 

into a salle & h l ,  an improvised vauxhall, on various occasions durhg the political 

upheaval that shwk France at the tum of the œntury. Public events were held there as 

earîy as 1770, when the celebrations h o n o d g  the marriage of the Dauphin. the future 

Louis XVI, and Marie-Antoinette that were supposeci to take place in the Coli& on the 

~ h a m ~ s - É l ~ s é e s  had to be telocated because the new vauxhall was not yet completed. 

MoTomme œ mm- est très propre par sa foimc et son grand espace B donner des Rm nous avons 

cm devoir p k e r  sur la cIwniche un berlm œ qui forme une galterie de aois pieds de hrgeur et qui pourrait 

cmtenir neuf B douze cents perscimes. Le devant de h cwsbuaion est garanti jusqulB la bauteur de cinq 

pieds âam tout le pourtwr & œtre gaiierie per un mur de brique sur cbamp qui ote toute espèce d"m~ui&ude 

dans le cas où l'on voudrait éclairer œae partie par des lampions." Biblioîhèque historique de la ville de 

Paris. Ms Cp 4823. "Abrégt! des moyens employés successivement à La ~~~~~tnict ion de coupole de la 

Me..."; quoteci by m g ,  H4Uc au bli, 125. 

501Deming. Haliè au bkë, 125. Demiiig foiïows cbe sucassive phases of the transfomation of tbe 

building: the coastnictioa of a wooden Qme by Legrand and Molinos in 1782-83; tbe fm of 1802; the 

ccmsQuCti011 of a cast inni cupola by Belanser in f ûCN-13 (tbe first metal smicture in France); ancl its 

partial dtstnictim md mte-011 into tbe Baiirse du aimmerce m 1889. 

~ g a n p b . r i z g  tbeimpmrwroftbeeiteul~sbapof<bc halleuu b ~ l o d  i&associatiim wiib tbe 

image of tbe Colisée. "Les farmes imposent leur logique, et la Haiie de Le Camus eut, de fait, B assumer 

le rôle d'un amphithéâtre lorsqu'à pluskm occasions elle fut convertie en salle de bal public." Deming, 

Hdie au blé, 18. 



Commentators from the eighteenth to the twentieth cent- have noted the f o n d  

similarities between Le Camus de M&&es1s Halle au bl6 and vauxhalls of the same 

period. especially Louis-Denis Le Camus's Colisée on the ~huaps-Élysées: both had a 

central circulsr area s m u n â e d  by a colonnade that supported a balcony or an attic 

reserved for spectators.~ 

In her study of the land formerly occupied by the hôtel de Soisson. Française 

Boudon compüed the most important pmjects proposeci for this site. h m  the begimiing of 

the century to the construction of Le Camus's Haiie au bl6. Interestingly. many projects 

proposed building an opera house on this site. She writes: "L'idée d'-er un opéra est, 

la v6rité. au moins aussi constante (on continuera d'ailleurs d'y songer bien après que la 

ville ait achete le terrain pour y construire la halle).nsm It is likely ba t  Le Camus was 

aware of this dual destination for the site. While his pmject responded to the city's need 

for a granary. it could also be transfonned easily into a perfomance hall. and Le Camus 

thus provided his buiiding with a second (implicit) public d e .  

The most impressive celebration that took place in Le Camus de M&zi&res's Halie 

au bl6 was in honour of the Peace of Versaiiles on 14 December 1783. (See Figure 63.) 

Bachaumont describes the event in his Mimuires secrets, and points out the "theatrical" 

setting of the celebrations. 'Ihe public was divided in two distinct groups: on the ground 

floor. the general public was dancing. entertained by an orchestra in the centre of the 

circular space. This nejoicing "publicn became ucteur d g r é  hi for an audience located at 

the level of the attic and balcony: Tomme l'enceinte d'en bas était uniquement destinée au 

peuple, on avait amenagt en haut des galeries pour en procurer le spectacle aux gens de la 

Éiysees wa!i 

-Boudon. z= e% spéculation," 2M-7X 



Figure 63: Celebration in honow of the Peace of Versailles in the Halle au blé 
(1783): anonymous engraving. COU. Hennin, Bibliothèque nationale, 
Cabinet des estampes, Paris. Drning]. 



Cour et de la ville?= This ventable theatre gallery could receive 150 people. who were 

PQPitted by presenting tickets delivered by the merchants' provost. The distribution and 

thPf guided tbe organization of theatres at the the:  

La ville & Paris et le magistrat qui veille avec tout le zele et l'ardeur qui est 
necessaire à cette capitale se sont reunis pour que rien ne manque & cette nouvelle 
@te. L'immensiîé du lieu a 6té dom&* sa belle forme et sa regulaxité la maniere 
simple et noble dont il etoit decort5 l'éclat la legereté du dessin formé par les 
lmieres et surtout le concours prodigieux [crossed out: des citoyens] du peuple qui 
s'y est rendu de toutes parts et dont la joye n'a eü5 troublée par aucun incident 
aucune inquietude sont tous les moyens remis qui ont et6 donne & la noblesse 
fmçoise placée daas les galleries de ce monument le spectacle le plus imposant et 
le plus nouveau pour elle. Emssed out: jamais elle n'avoit pu voir en France ou 
daas d'autre royaume tant de citoyens rassemblés dans une salle emule du Pantheon 
de Rome et plus propre que lui a d o ~ e r  une 

Descriptions of these celebrations and others during the French Revolution a l l  

tended to establish a paralle1 between the Rome of antiquity and the glorious city of Paris. 

An anonymous letter. dated 14 December 1783. desccibes Le Camus de Mezieres's Halle 

au blé: 

Ce temple qui rivalise aujourdliui par sa coupole avec le Panthéon de Rome. est 
aussi un Colisée: on y donne ce soir en spectacle aux gens de la cour un bal 
populaire en lVhomeur de la Paix de Versailles. Et la colonne de Médicis, 
heureusement sauvée de la démolition. est la colonne Trajane de Puis, devenue une 
nouvelle Rome.m7 

m~rbaumont, Memoires secrets 24: 89-91. siîq Qod 15 Dccember 1183. 

~ T k s a Q t i o n  dcs dona&s P ia nouvelle M e  k dimsiehe 14 decembre 1783 i'occâsi011 de 

la paix," BbibtMque historique de la ville & Paris, Ms Cp 4823; qwted by Deming, Huile au blé, 238. 

WAme-Marie Lecoq. "A pcpos de la nouvelle bile au b1C." Arclu'ves d'arc~ecrure inohm 28 (1985). 

94. 
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During the nvolution, th* formal ~ssociation with the architecture of antiquity 

rquired an additional meanhg due to the pattiotic pleoceupation of the political power. 

On 14 July 1790. the alebrations for la @te & la F;edaPtion tmk plnce in the HaUe au b16. 

Interestingly, they reused the decoratioas created by Legrand and Molinos seven years 

earlier for the Peace of V e d e s .  On 21 July 1790, a hmruy caemony was held thm 

followhg tbe death of Benjamin Franldia, a renowned k-mason? Mirabeau explained 

that this location was chosen for the ceremony because "on ne pouvait pas honorer la 

rn6moiR de Frankiin. nt5 hors de lPEglise, dans un de nos temples."509 As if to echo 

B o W s  cenotaph to Newton, the central area of the huüe ou blé during this occasion was 

fNed with benches and its circumference was hml with black curtains; in the centre, a bust 

of Franklin was erected on a sarcopbagus covered with branches of c y p r e s ~ . ~ ~ ~  

Throughout the Revolution. Le Camus's halle was the site of many public manSestations 

and upheavals.511 (See Figure 64.) Its dual function, as a centre for the public food 

supply and for popular celebrations, implied a symbolic meaning tbat was already obvious 

to Legrand: "Les besoins du peuple et la gloire nationale se trouvaient réunis. confondus, et 

pour ainsi dire enchaînés par la mâle pensée de l'artiste."~12 While the fomal innovation 

of the Halle au blt5 had a grait inauence on the architecture of the late eighteenth œntury, its 

double function was considerd a meaningful mode1 ta be followed in other public 

Jouml& h nuiicipoltd, no. 119, wrote oii 20 July 1790: "l'mîiquilt eut t ievt des miels & ce 

vaste et puissant gtnie qui, au pofit des mottek embrassant dans sa pensée le ciel et la terre, sut dompter 

la foudrie et les tyrans." Quotbd by Demimg, Hdiè  air bië, 128-29. 
="Dkours & Mhbeau A la moire de Ftankh pfmond & l'&semblée natide,  le 11 juin 1790," 
Bibliotbeque histœique de la v i k  & Paris, Ms 773, fb 109 vO; quored by Deining, Huiie au bu, 129. 

sl%eming, Hollr au bit?, 129. BaiUCc's Pqed for Nc~oo's ccDaapb is deied 1784. 

llbid.. 123-29, 1594  1,237-39. 
5 t 2 ~ . ~ .  hgraml, Essai sur I'hi~toite g4hoic de l'architecture (Psris. 1809). 104, quoted by Deming, Halle 

oubM,12S. 



Figure 64: 'The heads of MM Foulon and Berthier cmied by the people to the 
Halle au bl& 23 Jdy 1789"; anonymous engraving. Bibliothèque 
nationale, Cabinet des estampes, Paris. [Deming J. 



-- - -  

buildings: 

On pourrait aisément par la suite multiplier dans cette capitale les monuments du 

genre & celuici [la hiûle au blq, et construire de cette mani&re la Douane. la HaUe 
aux Vins, etc.. . . de sorte qu'P l'objet d'utilité première de ces etablissenmets put se 
dunir celui d'y donner des Fêtes au Peuple.513 

C h l e s  de Wailly, who belonged to the same Masonic lodge as Le Camus de 

MCzibs and shared his i n t e ~ s t  in theatre. also pmposed two projects for public buildings 

with a multiple function. One of them. proposed in 1789 (the beginning of the French 

Revolution), was a project for a second halle au blé that also took the shape of a ring. It 

would have k e n  located on the bank of the river Seine, adjacent to a port for direct access 

by bats. This concept was originally proposed by Obiin and developed by Le Camus de 

MCzi&res in their own proposal to the city. The intemal space of De Wailly's halle au blé 

opened ont0 a vast basin that could receive barges filied with grain. The rotunda of De 

Waüly's projet housed public bath, and could have been used occasionaiXy for nautical 

games. a form of public enteirainment familiar to the French public and reminisçent of the 

De Wailly's second project played on urban theatricality. It was a proposed 

transformation of the public square in front of the Comédie française. remodeled in an 

attempt to save the theatre, which had been threatened with demolition for its monarchic 

overtones.514 The interior of the building undenvent many physical transformations to 

- - - - - - - - - - 

513~0wrral & P d *  no. 351,17 Dcccmber 1783.1444; quoted by Deanit~g. Haik ou bu, 125. 

5 1 4 ~  the events of Juiy 1789, the Comédie fhngkisc iwpned m& ibc name & la N a h  

Tbe peffonuanœ of a play aor consideml patriotic ehough by tbe Convention montagnarde caused the 

theam to be closed down oaoe again, aad the author of tbe play and cornedians to be arrested. Tbey were 

about to be guillotiaed when a public pedtion saved tbem. Tbe tbeaae was reopened under the m e  

' IWke du Peuple, and was rheiieafter devaceü to perfamanoes "données de per et pour le peuple." Radicchio 

D m  LCS W&CS & Paris* 27-28. 



incluâe tous ks amibuts & h liberté, and was renamed successively Tbéâtze de la Nation 

and Théâme du Peuple.s1s In 1794, it was reopened mder the name Théâtre & lsgalite. 

Further modifkations, endorsed by Louis David, changed its basic relation to the city by 

adding a colonnade and steps (gradins) a r o d  the semicircuiar space, covered with velum 

to transfonn it into an amna for popular events and I'insttuction pu&fiqdL6 (See Figures 

65 and 66.) la ihis pmject, the main entrance to the theatre was transfonned Uito a stage, 

and the facade was converted into a backdrop for an exterior amphitheatre. nie angles of 

the surmunding stRets were htended to be modifed to converge at the ceneal door of the 

facade, with a tribune for speakers erected in front of the theatre. R is not clear to what 

extent this pmject for an outdwr amphitheatre was h d ,  but it reveals nonetheless the 

revolutionary objectives.fi7 

This dramatic insertion of a theatrical square in utban Paris would have applied the 

interna1 organization of a theam onto this public place. However, this was not necessarily 

due to recent political upheavais. Since the middle of the eighteenth centwy, the city had 

been transfonning graduaïly into a theatre, and the expansion of the perfonning space of 

De Wailly and Peyre's Cornedie fmçaise ont0 the square and the connecting streeu had 

S~sIn an article oa tbe apening nî@t at the end of June 1794 (9 Masidor). the reporter fm ch Moniteur 

commented on the new arrangement "It appars thai this time tbey have had the aim of aeatiag a more 

popular tbeatre, oae in which the citizens will aot be separated irom eacb other m boxes but wberie they 

wili join togctbet and intamingle m tbe circuhr amphirbeatries. 'Ibis amangement cab to miad equaüty, 

republican tm&&md, and justiftes tbe nmne givai to this new tbeatre." Moniteur, vol 21, no. 282 (12 

Messidor, an ii [30 Juae 179411, 96, quoted aad aanslated by James Leith, S' ond Revoltrrion (Montreai 

& Kingston: McGiU-Queen's University Ress, 199 1). 145. 

16Deming, HoUc au blé, 126. 

517~mong the muitiaide of projects for buiïdings witb new programmatic revolutioaary ovemnes, the 

theatrie, ploperiy adapted to tbe revolutioaary program. was believed to be a potential "school of chic 

virtue." Concerning De Wailly's project for transforming the Comwie h n p k  into a revolutionary 

heaüe. see Lbb. S'ce Md R-l~t&n, 111-5û. 1 W 



Figure 65: h j e c t  to conven the public squ- in front of the Cornedie française 
into an outdoor amphitheatre, by Charles de Wailly (1794). [Leith]. 



Figure 66: The square in front of the Comédie française, convened into an 
amphitheam and covered with canvas, by Charles de Wailly (1794) 
[Leith] 



Plready been anticipated by Le Camus's Halie au bl6. By associating his public monument 

with the theatm of antiquity, Le Camus helped expand the theatricality of eighteenth- 

œntwy public life beyond the physicai limits of the theaae and initiated a movement in 

France that ansfonned the City 8n:hitecnirauy i t d f  into a place for public e x p d o n  and 

theaaicai manifestations. 



PART 3: LE G&NIE DE L'ARCHITECTURE, OU L'ANALOGIE DE 
CET ART AVEC NOS SENSATIONS 

As was suggested earlier, Le Camus de Mézières's most important architectural treatise 

was written when his theatricai involvement was et its peak, and this wouid expiain the 

recurring use of tbeatricai metaphors in the text. Le gdnie, however, is important not only 

for its novel way of presenting arcâitecturol cheory in temis of staging, chPncwiEation of 

spaces, and dramatic progression through successive rooms. It aiso parricipated in 

eighteenth-antury aesthetic debates by scknowledging contemporary artistic cheories, 

stating a position on the nature of architectural theory, discussing concepts such as 

"genius" and "taste," and &finiog architecture in ternis of eighteenth-centmy sensationalist 

philosophy. These issues would have fat-xeaching conquences for modern architecture. 

The title of the trieatise. L génie & l'crrchitecnire. ou l'analogie & cet an mec nos 

sensations. invites interpretations more than it defines the content of the book. In the 

eighteenth century, the word génie usuaiiy referred to a discipline distinct from 

architecture, and in Diderot's and D'Alembert's Encyclopédie it is defmed as "la science 

des Ing6nieursW: for exampk. military engineering (génie Whea refeming to 

architecture, it meant "le feu & l'invention qu'un architecte, un dessinateur, décorateur, ou 

tous autres Artistes mettent dans la décoration de leurs ouvrages."s18 "Genies" in 

architecture were also ornamental figures of winged children (or cherubs with childlike 

attributes) that riepresented virmes and passions (See Figure 67.): 

il s'en fait de bas-reliefs, comme ceux de marbre blanc dans les trente-deux 



Figure 67: Wmged child or génie. From the frontispiece of M.-A Laugier, Essai 
sur l'architecture (1 755) [reprint 19791. 
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tympans de la colonnade de VeRnüles. qui sont par grouppes [sic], & tiement des 
attributs de i'amour, des jeux, des plaisirs, etc.519 

For Le Camus de Mézières, the "genius of architecture" certainly included these 

meanings related to ornamentatmion, since much of his treatise was devoted to distribution 

and decoration, but it also iacluded the pre-Romantic notion of a crrative fue, as weU as the 

nahuai attributes of taste and talent that au architect mut have. In tbe French laaguage, the 

word ghUc ais0 indicates a distinct clwacter, as in ie génie d'une hgue ,  which xefers to 

the cultural horizon of a lmguage.520 This linguistic notion of character as a distinctive 

trait or feature is synonymous with the figurative notion of cheracter.s*l When ascribed to 

an individual, "character" refers to that person's expression and originality. nie concept of 

character in architecture, as we saw in Chapter 1, became a fundamental notion in 

architectural discourse during the nR1 half of the eighteenth century. and for Le Camus de 

M&i&es, it was the b i s  of his architectural theory: 

Nous avons par16 des caracteres relatifs ii chaque endroit. ik chaque piéce d'une 
Maison, sans oublier ce qui est propre & convenable ii l'etat des personnes qui 
doivent l'habiter.522 

The complex meaning of the word génie and its various ramifications in the 

eighteenth century are the subject of Chapter 8. The second part of the title, "the analogy 

of [architecture] with our sensations," indudes two equaily complex tenns. The notion of 

"sensation" in eighteenthsentury France was influenced by empiricai philosophy, such as 

the dtings  of Condillac and Edmund BurWs treatise on the sublime and the beautiful. 

These philosophers opposed the traditional notion that innate ideas in the mind provided a 

"- EncycbpCdU. 7584. 

prope a dismi*iT." Petit Larousse illusiré (Park Wbrririe brousse. 1977). 466. 

~ ~ a ~ n i t d i s t i n a i f : l e s ~ ~ t s & h r a o e h ~ .  CequiestpqxeBm~cb0Se:kcaractère 

d'une œuvre." Ibid., 167. 

s 2 2 k  g4nir. 8. 
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p-understanding of abjects. "Analogyn on the other M d ,  means "la dation, le rapport 

ou la proportion que plusieurs choses ont les unes avec les autres, quoique d'deus 

ciifErentes par des qualités qui leur sont propres."5n "The analogy of architecture with 

our sensationsw suggests architecture's ability to aEcct the human sou1 and to be perceived 

iike naturai phemmena hi 0th words, by PssPmiag an analogy berneen architecauie and 

our sensations, Le Camus addrmsed the iiminai spaœ between art and nnaire. and between 

nature and culture. These two terms, "sensation" and "analogy," will be discussed in 

Chapter 9. 



CHAPTER 8: TEE ROLE OF GENIE IN EIGBTEENTH-CENTURY AESTHETICS 

Cornparhg two great uiialrers of the pnvious century, John Locke and the Earl of 

Shaftesbury (16'1 1-17 13). the article "Génie" fmm the Encyclopédie praises Locke for the 

vasmess of his sharp and just reasonhg. Shaftesbuy. however, is mgarded as a genius. 

Il y a bien peu d'eriiem dans Locke & trop peu de vdrités dans miiord Shafsterbury 
[sic]: le premier cependant n'est qu'un esprit etendu, péndtrant & juste; & et le 
second est un génie du premier 0 t h  Locke a vû; Shafsterbuq a créé, construit, 
edifi6: nous devons 1 Locke de  grandes verites froidement apperçûes. 
m6thodiquement suivies, sèchement annoncées; & Shafsterbury des systèmes 
brillaas souvent peu fondes, p l e h  pourtant de vérités sublimes; et dans ses 
momens d'eneia, il plaît & persuade encore par les charmes de son 6loquen~e.52~ 

Anthony Ashley Cooper. Earl of Shaftesbury, is h o w n  as a great defender of 

mords of sentiment. He advanced concepts such as enthusiasm, the sublime, and 

disinterestal pleasure as foundations of ethical behaviour, and "fashioned the ndùnents of 

a doctrine of cneative i m a g i n a t i ~ n . " ~ ~  He is also considered to be the f m t  link in the 

ïineage of romantic sensitivity that developed in the eighteenth century.526 Paradoxically, 

Locke, a leading figure in Enlightenment philosophy. played an active role in 

Shaftesbury's education. Although Locke rejected the notion of "innate ideas." 

Shaftesbury did not embrace his master's position uncritically. Instead, he questioned 

some of Locke's fundamental assumptions, arguing that even those who "denied the 

principles of religion to be nanurl," or claimed the ideas of beauty to be vain, were tacidy 

524~bid.. 2582. 

525~tanlcy Orciii. in-ction <a Anibony. Esrl of Shaftesbury* Characteristics of Men, Manners. 

Opiniins* Tllllcs. ed. J M .  Robcrrsoa (New YorL: B ~ ô b ~ - M e n i U  1964, xv. 

526~usdorf differentiates &twœn two Lin& of romanticisrn. He says that tbe romantic mind of 

Shaftesbury led to a n#naaîicism of cOaciljatjoa ra- than tbe romanticism of rupture t ! ~ t  will Ïmpose 

itself in tbe nineteenth century. GusQrf. Naissunce. 227. 
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f d  to admit îhat "they wem yet in a manner innate, or such as men were reaUy boni to, 

and wuld hardly by any means avoidn527 Locke believed that sensations were objective 

and homogeneous. and thiu moral judgment, aesthetic judgement and happiness were 

based on a rational cornparison of levels of pleasure and pain. Even though he mspected 

his master, Shaftesbury understood that the logical consequeaces of Locke's position were 

untenable, since, for Locke, good and bad wouid appear to ôe completely arbitrary: 

Mimie,  according to Mr. h k e ,  bas no other measure. law, or nile, than fashion 
and custom; morality, justice. equity, depend oniy on law and will, and God indeed 
is a perfect fiee agent in bis sense; that is. fiee u> anything (sic), that is however ill; 
for if He wills it, it will be made good; vimie may be vice, and vice virtue in its 
tum. if he pleases. And thus neither right nor wrong, Whie nor vice. are anything 
in themselves; nor is there any ?race or idea of them naturally imprinted on human 
minds -528 

Shaftesbury's critickm of Locke's arbitracinesi of moral judgment casts some light 

on the changing mie of customs and the status of conventions throughout the eighteenth 

centwy. The great influence of empirical philosophy. in which al1 knowledge is acquired 

from the world via the senses and imprinted rationally ont0 the mind, as on a clan slate. 

assumed that conventions were a form of rationalized behaviour inherited from the 

seventeenth-century world view. Although conventions were raised to the status of 

acquired nature and could ovemle some innate human behaviours, they originated not 

h m  nature but a rational concept of social situations. 

In architecture and especiaiiy theatm, for example, thwreticians and practitioners 

such as  Charles-Nicoias Cochin and Piem Patte knew chat the traditional shape of theatres 

527~baftesbiiry. CIhractrristics, 1:35; 2178. 

s28Antbony Sbaftesbrrry, "Lem to Michael Ainsworth. iune 3rd 1709." in The Unpubfished &mrs 

And Phdosophicai Regimen Of Antlbny, Earl Of Shqfiesbury, edited b y  Benjamin Rand (London, S. 



in France was acousticaily irrational, but they believed that a superior acousticai shape, 

such as the Greek amphitheatm. would have been unacceptable to French customs. 

Consequentiy. during the first balf of the eighteenth century. social conventions in the 

theatne ovemiled rational amustics aud sightlines. It was not until the second haif of the 

eighteenth cenhuy that a growing attention to romantic sensitivity (characteriaxi by the 

belief tbat the physical wodd is given to humankind with an ineinsic spontaneous intuition) 

enabled natural principles (such as acoustics) to be considered alongside social 

conventions . 
Until the seventeenth century, it was believed that aii humans were born with an 

instinctive knowledge of natural laws. Locke's refutation of innate ideas led to a 

depersonalized view of the human being. In their place. Shaftesbury proposed the notion 

of a sec& "inner light," a "naturaï light" that ~ieinstated the importance of the subject - not 

only as a thinking subject, but also as a feeling subject. This b e r  light was a crucial 

notion for writers on aesthetic experience. fiom Abbé Du Bos to Alexander Baumgarten 

(17 14-62). Baumgarten's treatise, Aesthetica (1750). was the fmt work to define artistic 

sensitivity as a philosophical discipline. In the context of Enlightenment philosophy. it 

restored unity and onginality to individuals.529 The word "aesthetic" itself came from 

Baumgarten, who defined it as an inferior. indistinct knowledge of th ing~."~ The 

S % i s d o n ~  tbe scboiastic bur&ur of Baumgarten's mrtisc but praises tbe originality of its title 

and its "parti pris de constituer le domaine de la sensibilité artistique comme une province de la 

philosophie." Gus&rf, Naissance. 297. 

S30ïlu 0g01d English Dictimary (1971) &fines the orignû of the word *ustbeticn in tbese tenus: 

"Appüed m Gefm. by Baumgarten (175û-58, AZstktica) to 'aiticism of taste' COOSidered as a science of 

philosophy; against which, as a misuse of ihe word found in Gennan d y ,  pratest was made by Kant 

(1781. Cr& R V. 211, wbo applied tbe name, in witb tbe aacient distinction of mdqr  a and 

wr)sa, to 'science which Crerils of tbe conditions of smsuous pemqxïon,' a sense mahed in the Kan- 

pbiloso~by, and fouad in English c 1800. But Baumgarten's use of estktik fouod popuiar âcceptance, and 
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objective of the new philosophical discipline was "the pei fdon  of sensitive knowledge in 

itself, it is to Say beauty.""l Baumgarten's position is complex. and in Mme ways 

contradictory. Its high level of abstraction presumes a belief ia the inteliigibiiity of rational 

discourse. The most originai part of Baumgarten's work was its defense of the absolute 

autonomy of art, the notion that beauty is not based on utiiity. nor on its capacity to be 

pleasing or good Art carries in itseif its own justification. He aîso strongly opposed the 

traditional theory of imitation in the arts. Regardes of the historicai detaiis surrounding 

its development as a discipline. aesthetics defined a new mode of king in the world and 

marked a reversai of values that enabled it to be reg- as the very meaning of 

The aesthetic path toward an inner sense led the individual to a new form of 

absolute. to an ontological restoration. This new absolute was no longer identical in every 

individual (that had become instead the scientific. rational absolute), but by what was 

different and original. Jean-Jacques Rousseau. in his Confessions (published 

posthumously in 1782 and 1789). epitomias this quest for othemess.533 The epigraph of 

the fmt book was Infus et in cute. which means "inwardly and under the skin." indicating 

his aim to explore the interionty of the individual. in architecture. this new importance of 

the self and the personal imagination marked a new role for innovation as  a productive 

tather than a reproductive fonn of imagination. In Le Camus & Mézi8res's pmctical w o k  

the most important innovations were the fonn and program of his halle cur blé. As we shall 

see in the last part of this dissertation. the major innovations in his architectural treatise 

appeared in Eng. after 1830. Umugh ils adoption was loag opposai" 

5 3 1 ~ l e ~ ~  Baumgarten. Aestktica (Francfort-sur-I'Odet. 1750). T.1, 814. 6. Q u d  by Gusdorf, 

N&ss411ce, 423-244. 

5 3 % ~ s ~ d .  Naissance, 42&25. 

5 3 3 ~ e  writg: "Je ne suis fiit comme aucun de ceux que j'si vus; j'ose croire n12tre fait coume aucun de 

ceux qui existent. Si je ne vaux pas mieux, au moins je suis autre." Jean-Jacques Rousseau. Les 



were his use of hnguage to ncon£ipre quaiitative space and his use of narrative to 

iiesmicaine8n:hitectural program. 

C h i e  and the Encyclopidie 

By the middb of the eighteenth œnairy in France, the expression "fue and genius" had 

k«mie a "cant tem of praise" in uchitectural discouc~e.~~ Despite its complex meaning. 

in Le Camus & Mézières's tmtise the tmn génie mainly adckssed the nature of individual 

d o n  and the mais of imagination. The article "Génie" in the Ency~lo~d ie  describes a 

mind of genius not in its rationality or its ability to fornulate complex abstract concepts. 

but ratber in its gw sensitiviiy. A miad with a fertüe imagination combines ideas to mate 

new concepts, by transcribing abstract ideas into sensitive ones. The philosophicai 

constructions of a mind of genius do not rest on reason. nor can they be appreciated in 

ienas of ~ t h  or falseness. They are more a k h  to poems. revealing their meaning through 

the beauty of proportions. 

The article 'Génie" ais0 traces the origin of the word in classical mythology. The 

génies were beings whose bodies were made of an aerial substance and who inhabited the 

vast realm between the sky and the earth. These subtle spirits were considered to be 

ministers sent by gods to mediate in human affairs, since the gods were unwilling to be 

directly involved but did not wish to neglect the human world entirely. As infenor 

divinities, the génies were immortal îike go& but felt passions like humans. n i ey  were 

assigneci to protect specifk humans during theù life and to guide their souls after death. 

Fmm this interpretation. &nie came a mean the human soui delivered and detached from 

the human body. Once supernamrpl consmic~ became suspect during the Eniightenment, 

the notion of freedom of the mind remained the most powerful attnbute of the genius: 
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Tetendue & l'esprit, la force de l'imagination. & l'activité de l'ame. voilP le génie."S35 

With the surge of Newtonianism and emphkal philosophy. eighteenth-cenniry 

ideas were canied h m  one to the other through the semes. In his h c l e  on gdnie for the 

Encyclopfdie. the author insists that how we d v e  ideas affects how we remember thern. 

Humans receive their ideas about the world through sensations, and for most people 

sensations wiîI be vivid only if they am immediateIy related to one's needs, taste, passions, 

etc. Everytbing else will not make a significant impact and will be forgotten. The man of 

genius, on the other hand, is toucheci by every sensation in nature: 

L'homme de &nie est celui dont l'ame plus etendue frappée par les sensations de 
tous les ttres, intéressée tout ce qui est dans la nature, ne =oit pas une idée 
qu'elle n'eveiîle un sentiment, tout l'anime & tout s'y conserve?6 

When the sou1 is affecteci by an object. perception is intensifid by the memory of 

s-c events relatecl to that object This is one of the basic principles of Condillac's 

empirical philosophy. Memory behaves as a sixth sense, a bridge b e ~ e e n  sensation and 

understanding. In the r t  of remernbering, imagination plays a crucial role because it 

combines different memones of sensations and mates new meanings according to the 

changing con- For a person of genius. this faculty is Uitensified: 

Il se rappeiie des iddes avec un sentiment plus vif qu'il ne les a reçues. parce qu'a 
ces idées mille autres se lient. plus propre a faire naître le sentiment. Le génie 
entouré des objets dont il s'occupe ne se souvient pas. il voit; il ne se borne pas a 
voir, il est 6mu: dans le silence & l'obscurite du cabinet, il joüit de cette campagne 
riante & fkonde; il est glacé par le sifflement des vents; il est brûle par le soleil; il 
est effraye des tempêtesm 



-- 

The genius not only uses memory and association to cieate new rneanings for a 

partic& obp*. but Plso engages hem maemoaic fhculty to transform tbe tragic into the 

terrible and the beautifid into the sublime, to animate matter and to colour the mind by 

iieenacting every sensation: "dans la chaïeur de l ' e n t h o u ~ e ,  il ne dispose ni de la nature 

ni de la suite de ses idtes, il est transporté dans la situation des personnages qu'il fait agir. 

il a pris leur cpracteie.""* In the arts, as in the sciences and businesses, the genius seerns 

to change the nature of things, as it cas& ils light beyond p s t  and piesent to shine into the 

future: "il devance son siecle qui ne peut le suivre."S39 Similarly. in the erticle on the 

adjectives éclairé and clairvoyant, Diderot expands on the disceming quality that 

âistinguishes the genius fmm enlightened (éclaire7 and perceptive (clairvoyant) persons. 

While an educated individual knows things. an enlightened one knows how to apply them 

in an appropriate way. Botb have acquïied their knowledge (lumi&es ocquises)tbrough 

education. The dïsceming or perceptive person. on the other hand knows how to r a d  the 

human mind and is c l a i n o y ~ t  through natural wisdom (lumières naturelles). However, a 

man of genius is superior to both an enlightened person and a disceming one because of 

his ability to interpret knowledge and create new things: 

L'homme de genie crée les choses; l'homme clai~oyant en déduit des principes; 
l'homme éclairé en fait i'application; l'homme instruit n'ignore ni les choses créees. 
ni les lois qu'on en a déâuites. ni les applications qu'on en a faites; il sait tout mais 
il ne produit rienes* 

The process of association and interp~tation with which the genius creates a new 

world and new rneanings is fiee fmm dogrnatic or extemal d e s .  No nile of judgrnent, 

such as those dictated by taste, can restrict the creative ability of a man of genius. since he 

5381bid. 

s39~bid., 7584. 

m s  Diderot, k w e s  complètes (Ruis: Hemam. 1976). 7:35. 



perceives and mates directly from nature. Taste, on the other hand. must confonn to a 

mode1 of beauty that is dictated by acquiied niles. Thenfore. genius is often distinct from 

taste because d e s  goveming taste often hinder the free expression of g e n i ~ s ? ~ ~  This 

mutual exclusion was pervasive in eightamth-centwy artistic discourse. During the second 

half of the œntury, it led to the notion of a decadent taste in the arts, espeaally in theatre- 

Theatre Likeor~ and the decadence of tas& 

The Academies created by Richelieu under Louis XIV were the major institutions 

conrributing to Eniightenment rationality. in the ongoing search for universal principles in 

the arts. The Académie française had long been refîecting on the question of taste and the 

d e s  of the art when. in 1761, a pmject to publish an annotated collection of the classics 

proposed to include seventeenth-cenhuy texts. thus raising authors of the Grmd siècle to 

an exemplary level that had always been reserved for the authors of antiquity .  Even 

though the project was never seriously developed this proposal from the Acaddmie itself 

suggested that a level of perfection in art haà been rea~hed and should be perpetuated. This 

new attitude gave credence to a system of conventions that was established to regulate the 

art of poetry. 

The d e s  of the art ceased to be a springboard for the creative imagination and 

became more of a mental obstacle. To some extent, the growing importance of 

-- 

S4l"Le ginie est un pur Qii & la nature; ce qu'il poduit est I'ouvrage d'un moment; le goût est I'ouvrage 
de l'&mie & du tems; il tieut B la mmbmnce d'une multitude de !egles ou &ablies ou suppo&s; il fait 
podwre des beautts qui ne sont que & ccmventim. ... Les regles & les lois du goût donneroient des 

entraves au gdnie; il les brise pour voler au sublime, au pathétique, au grand." Diderot. Encyclopidie, 

7582. 

S42h a letter to Duclos dated 1761, Voltaire writes: "Vous me faites grand plaisir en m'apprenant que 

1' va readre h la Fiziace et th 1'Eitiiope le service & puMier m n m d  de aos auteurs chssiques, avec 

b=ui furmot ir inigue a le gdt? Quoteû by CusQrf, N a i s ~ ~ l l ~ c .  49. 



conventions led to the mummification of the past as an absolute mode1 to be imitateci. This 

was bow some eighteenth-cenairy Wfiters diagnosed the cultural context in which many 

aieatises on theam theory were written. Louis Charpentier's Cause de lu decadence clu 

gout sur Ir tireutre (1768) begins precisely with an evaluation of the an of poetry. prguing 

that the decadence of  taste was caused by the same thing that led to its pmgress: the 

predominance of des. 

L'homme de &nie. guidé par un sentiment pur, par un enthousiasme qui tient de 
l'instinct, suit les p ~ c i p e s  de son ari. quoique leur influence soit insensible. 
H o m k  savoit toutes les dgles du sublime & de la poësie. parce qu'il avoit I'idée 
du beau. mais ü sembloit ne s'occuper que du dernier. Tous l u  grands hommes 
qui sont venus après lui. s'abandonnant au seul enthousiasme. ont enfanté des 
chef-d'oeuvres. Mais ceux qui ont sacdX cette fureur divine à l'obsexvation des 
préceptes. ou ceux qui éclairés par ceux-ci. n'&oient point animes par celle-la, 
n'ont fait que de froides compositions.s*3 

According to Charpentier. the danger in relying on d e s  to proâuce a work of 

quality is the illusion that theory can mle over experience. He was well aware of the 

potentid for theory to become presxiptive, and warned that an excessive a p e c t  for d e s  

would repFess even the most brilliant genius: 

Que produisent les régles dans un Auteur? Rien. ou du médiocre. Rien: si elles ne 
l'empêchent pas de se ~~~r tout entier scm génie. Alors elles ne sont pour lui que 
œ qu'elles etoient h regard d ' H o m k  Du mediocre: qui ne sait  que ces pédantes 
minutieuses enchaînent le genie par une exactitude languissante, par une attention 
qui rehidit. par des scrupules qui décoiaagent .~ 

The historical times madced by the decadence of taste abounded in priaciples, 

Charpentier continues. but l ackd  in works of genius. He blames the desire to perpetuate 

U 3 ~  Cbaqmtier, tovsC & ka dccodence dh gout sur k theutte (Paris: Au Pamasse Erançois, 1768). i- 

ii. 

üi. 



the geat works of a pmvious era by bündly foilowing thek example. and by giving pnonty 

to tbeory ova  experience and talent. 'Ibe mind of a genius does mt require mles to attain 

exceUence. Pdoxicaüy. a work of genius, with its inevitable fiaws, is more desirable 

than perfixtion itself. Like the interlude in a theatrical play or the imgularities in a 

Ce que sont pour les comoisseurs, les intermCdes dans les Piéces de Théatre, & 

quelques pointes de rocher dans une coline tapissée de verdure. les défeçtuosités le 
sont pour moi dam un ouvrage de g&ie.~s 

To illustrate his point that imitating gmat works h m  a previous era and relying 

blindly on their mies l a d s  to the decadence of art, Charpentier compares Greek and 

Roman theatxe and demonstrates that the latter is inferia- While the intention in both cases 

was to fight bondom, he writes. the an of the Romans was inferior because it imitated the 

art of the Greeks h m  such a close pmximity: 

Pour tirer avantage de l'imitation. il faut qu'il s'écoule des siècles entre l'imitateur 
& le mod&le. Alors le changement de circonstances fournit d'heureuses 
applications. des intérêts dinerens. des situations neuves qui dépaysent, denanire 
en quelque sorte les objets & effacent ces traits d'une ressemblance trop 
marquée-546 

While the Oreeh invented tragedy fmt and arrived at comedy later. the Romans 

began with comedy and even surpassai their predecessors in this area. In Charpentier's 

view. until Louis XIV and the writings of Corneille. theatre in France haâ been only a pale 

reflection of what it had been for the Greeks. Writing only a few years afkr Charpentier. 

Louis-Sébastien Mercier confirmed bis predecessor's diagnosis in Du Mâtre, ou nouvel 

essai sur  l'an dramatique (1773). Simüarly. for Mercier. the decadence of theatre in 



France was mted not only in its mystification of the G r d  si2ck and its Meritance of 

ruies and piiaciples, but in its very ongin in Greece. Me& is very critical of the theatre 

in France during the second half of the eighteenth century, criticizing its origins in the 

buriesque and its transplantation h m  Greece into a soi1 that had led to its degraciaon: 

Nome Théâtre ... gothiquement conçu dans un siècle P demi barbare. enfant du 

hazard & rejetton parasite. a conservé i'empreinte de sa burlesque origine. Notre 
théâtxe n'a jamais appartenu à notre sol. c'est un bel arbre de la k e .  transplanté 
& dégénéré dans nos climats.w7 

Mercier cornplains that the real objective of theatre shoold be mord. but 

Ullfortunately. pets too often neglect their moral role by trying to please the more frivolous 

taste of the tirne. He warns, however, that theatre should not move to the other extreme: 

the dogmatic moralism of classicai tsagedy.548 In fact, Mercier was one of the most 

passionate defenders of the drame bourgeois that flourished in France during the second 

half of the eighteenth œntury. Like Charpentier. Mercier believed that the art of poetry and 

theatre communicated best through the senses, touching the emotions of the spectator 

instead of relying on pre-established des .  Dramatic art, Mercier writes, is the art that 

most excellently "exerce toute notre sensibilite. met en action ces riches facultés que nous 

avons reçues de la nature. ouvre les vesors du coeur humain. fkonde sa pitie, sa 

commisération. nous apprend à btre honnêtes & vertueux."H9 

Both Charpentier and Mercier were convinced that th*i role could be f a e d  only 

by ielying on one's intuition and artistic passion. No treatise on poetry can teach the man 

of genius how to write; it can communicate only common knowledge and Uivial mths. and 

"%'effet du ' Ibéhe consiste en impressions, & non en enseignemens. Re&-toi, hoid moraliste. 

emp- ton gros livre; que signifie l'enfdage de tes maximes secbes, auprès du pemtre eloqueat qui moam 

le tabieau armé de toutes ses couleurs?" Ibid., 10-1 1. 

54%bid., 7. 
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burdens real talent with useless niles: "Oak i ta fougue, suggests Mercier, elle en sait 

plus que ICP regIesSw~~ The dogmatic niles criticizd by Charpentier and Mercier during 

the second half of the œnairy were not unique to poetry, however. A sirnilar phenornenon 

appeard in architecture as a rieaction to the rigidity of mid-century newiassicai architectural 

theory. 

Le Camus de M d z i h s  and the conplex nktionship betioeen rules and 
talent 

In 1780. shonly after the publication of Le &nie dé I'urchitecture, some chapters of Le 

Camus de Mézi&resls treatise were read at  a session of the Académie Royale 

d'Architecture. In the same session. this reading was foiiowed by the article on "taste" by 

Montesquieu written for the Encyclopédie more than two decades earlier.551 It is 

signincant that these texts were read together and one cm even speculate that some paraileh 

between the two works may have been discussed by the academicians during that session. 

In his article. Montesquieu defines the object of taste as "the pleasures of the soui": variety, 

symmetry, surprise, etc. Montesquieu describes the importance of sensuous perception on 

the discernent of taste. Although he believed that the pleasures of our soul are sometirnes 

independent from the senses. Montesquieu did not oppose the empirical philosophy of 

b k e  and Condillac, for he himself believed that the appropriate level of omamentation in 

architecture is dictated by the acuity of our seases: 

Si notre vOe avoit été plus foible & plus confuse. il auroit fallu moins de moulures 
& plus d'uni€ormite dans les membres de I'Axchitechire; si notre d e  avoit 6e plus 

5501bid, 318. 
5 5 1 2 ' ~ ~  C m  assemblée, il a .té f ~ t  lecm de quelques dmpiues du livre intitulé: Le gdnie & 

i'architecturc; ensuite ao a repris la lecwe & I'anicle "Goûtw dans I'Eacyciapedie, fait par Montesquieu, et 

cette )ecruFe, arrêtée B l'article "Coatraste" sera coatinUee la Seaace suivante." June 5, 1780. ProcLs- 

Verbaux, 9: 17-18. Lefi unfinished wben be died in 1755, the article on "taste" by Montesquieu was 

~0me~hatmopl~byVo1is.od~blicheulULbc.i~volumcoftbcE~lopCdieio17M. 



distincte, & nom me capable d'embraser plus de choses &-la-fois, il a m i t  faiiu 
dans 1'Axchitectwe plus d'ornernens?* 

te Camus's Pnde~tanding of the relationship between sensations and the extemal 

world is indeed very close to that of Montesquieu. His defintion of taste as "ce qui nous 

attache à une chose par le sentiment" adds a layer of meaning that may explain more 

appropnately Le Camus's own position on taste and the d e s  of convention. 

Montesquieu, however. is c o a c e d  rnainly with "naairal" taste. Unlilre acquired taste, he 

writes, narurai taste does not rquire theory, since it is "une application prompte & exquise 

des règles memes que l'on ne cornoit pas." placing taste and pnius in a simiiar category. 

Another objective of taste, however. is order. and here Montesquieu reintroduces the 

importance of des: it is not suff~cient for the sou1 to be presented with a great number of 

beautifid objects; they must be ordelled so that we can remember what we saw and begin to 

imagine new combinations. In this way. order is not a hindrance but a prerequisite to 

imagination 

In an additional section in the Encyclopédie on "taste in architecture." LF. Blondel 

specificaliy addresses the notion of "acquired taste" and distïnguishes between genius and 

taste. He argues that they are equally necessary to an architect, but genius cornes fiom a 

naa>ral disposition whems taste cm be acquired, educated and ultimately perfected.3 As 

we shall see. Le Camus believed in the importance of both naturai and acquired taste. 

Natural taste is common to al1 humans and enables a work of axt or architecture to be 

s h d  by ail. Acquhd taste, on the other hand, provides a nccessary limit to the excesses 

of friv010us imagination. 

Unlike most previous treatises on architecture, the architectural orders are given 
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Liale importance in ïe &nie & l'architecture; Le Camus devotes only a few paragraphs to 

the proportional relptions among the five classicai aders. Furhennore, his emphasii is on 

their specitic chsrrcter and theu ability to be combmed with otkr elements of decoration to 

characteriz diverse archi- spaces for appropriate human habitation. Le Camus de 

M6zitres nonetheless tries to plaa Le génie & l'architcc!ure in the üneage of architectural 

treatises from past centuries. As we have seen, he achiowledges the naturai foundations 

of architecture, stating that the proportions of tbe architectural orders are analogous to those 

of the human body. The Donc order, for example, is analogous to the body of an elegant 

man because its composition is rich and male, while the Ionic order is gracehil like a 

beautifid womanss* Le Camus a h  believed strongly in the analogy between hamonic 

pmportions in architecture and music. "Le son de la trompette anime le guerrier & les 

chevaux mêmes; le ton, les proportions, l'harmonie de l'Architecture ont le même droit sur 

nom ame."sss Describing the base of an Ionic column. the musical metaphor is pewasive: 

Cette base dans l'accord de ses parties peut s'assimiler & celui de la tierce & de la 
quinte de la Musique, ainsi que l'observe ttès-savamment M. Ouvrard. En effet le 
premier tore, la sotie, & le second tore semblent produire h l'œil ce que les tons de 
sol, si, ré, font à l'oreille. C'est le même calcul. Les filets sont comme les 
passages & ports de voix.5M 

In a section of his treatise on "L'art de plaire en architecture," Le Camus declares 

that harmony is the only way to please in architecture, and as in painting, these principles 

are derived h m  la belk nature. Harmony of proportions in the elevations, in the volumes, 

and in the relations among al1 of the parts and the whole leads to pleasu~ and intellectual 

enjoyment, which is the ultimate goal of the fine arts.s7 A la& of hamony among the 



parts of a building afïécts the eyes like a wmng note disturbs the ears: "les yeux en sont 

choqués. riinsi que les oitilles peuvent l@&e par un faux ton de musique."ss8 Hannony 

can induce a wide range of emotions in both the listener and the beholder. It can even 

Alexandrie. anime par une musique trop passiornée. tua Clytus l'un de ses favoris. 
Ii y a un air fort commun en Suisse qu'on appelle la danse des vaches, on &fend ii 
tout soldat, sous peine de prison. de le chanter lorsqu'ii est hors de son pays. 
autrement la maladie le prend, il déserte. Aristote fait mention d'un usage 6tabli 
chez les Grecs d'adoucir les homurs du supplice par la melodie. Le d&bre Tirtée. 
en piurant du ton Lydien au ton Phrygien. décida de la victoire que Sparte remporta 
sur les Messeniens. Pourquoi donc l'Architecture n'aurait-elle pas les mêmes 
avantages & les memes droits sur nom ame?s59 

Although Le Camus drew an analogy beiween architecture and our sensations, he 

did not distinguish between arbitrary and positive beauty. His discussion of d e s  and 

convention& however. is very complex and even seems contradictory at times. Symmetry 

and proportion. he daims. are the fundamental d e s  of good taste. and he wams against 

the dangers of excess in h o s i t y  and ornamentation. implicitly criticizing the Rococo 

fashion.s60 In his introduction, Le Camus a h  criticizes Perrault for questioning the need 

for des. He argues that Perrault was wrong when he wrote that 

il ne doit point y avoir de proportions fues. que le gout seul devrait décider; qu'il 
etoit necessaiFe que le genie eût ses écarts. que les regles svictes & trop multipli&s 

-. 

558~bid* 57. 

ss9~bid., 181. 

s% Camus quotes Voltaire's Temple du go& (1733) as an Wy against cbe exccss of ompmenuuion: 

"Simple eo &toit la noble Architecture. 1 Chaque ornement à sa place adté, 1 Y sembloit mis par la 

néussité: / L'an s'y cacboit sous Sair de la aauire; 1 I'oeil satisfait embrassoit sa structure, 1 Jamais surpris 

& toujours enchaiité." Le ginie, 106. 
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le tearécissoient, semblaient le CirCOIISEIile & le readoient pour ainsi dine ~Cerile-~~l 

Le Camus jnstead insistsinsiststhat des  are imporuint for an imagination that otherwise 

tends to be unstable and even licentious: "Disons qu'il faut nécessairement des points 

&après lesquels on puisse partir, & des loix pour fixer notre imagination qui en g6naal. 

est kencieuse."= Le Camus defends the importance of des of architectural proportion 

in his discussion of p d e l s  between hannony in architecture and b o n y  in music. 

referering specifically to Rene Ouvrard's Architecture irarmonique (1679) and Father 

Castel's colour harpsichord Like Ouvrard and Castel, Le Camus assumes tbat proportions 

in architecl~re PR guided by natural principles of hannony that affect the sense of sight like 

music affects the ears. Father Castel's colour harpsichord was undeniably the most direct 

application of this principle. Applying some very complex and ingenious calculations, Le 

Camus explains. Father Castel devised a musical instrument that could produce a 

simuitaneous concert of colour: 

Les couleurs se succédaient harmoniquement. & frappaient les yeux avec la meme 
magie & autant d'agrément pour l'homme instruit. que les sons combids par le 
plus habile Musicien peuvent flatter les orei1les.Mf 

Le Camus saw in Father Castel's experiment a proof of his own theory: that 

hannony is natural and therefore universal, and can be applied in analogous ways to 

--- 

561~ id . ,  13. 

56%id. Saisselia suggests an mteresting interpretatioo of Le Camus*s need fa niles* cleiming cbn 

"(ICChitb~tl~lrt thus acoed liLe a species of 6xed spaciacle 8nâ just as tbe stage and its frame aad tbe action ai 

tbe stage k e d  Ibe attention of the specmœ, -by in effect disciplining it, so tbe prooorrions ami orders 

of architecture fixed tbe haginaticm and it is tbis wbich allowed a communiCILtion or rapport between 

-ce and observer* fa bolh werc removed b.om the arbibariaess of pure fantasy and mere chance." 

SaisSeiin, "Arcbi14cture and Laaguage," 245. 

s63Le gtnie, 10. F a  more about Fatha Castel's experiment on colours and sounds. see Szambien. 

Sjdtne. 182433. 
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various art forms. Likc Le Camus, Ouvracd betieved in the importana cf ùarmonic 

pioportioos in architecture, without which the architectural ordm would be Little mom thm 

"des amas confus de pierres sans ordrr et sans r & g l e ~ . " ~  Owrard acknowledged the 

origin of this tradition in antiquity, and praised Vitiuvius and other mastea for following 

the principles of harmonic poportion. However, he thought bis predecessors 1acked 

rigour in their application of natural proportions to architecture. 

ils semblent ne les avoir regardées dans la pratique, que comme arbitraires & 
ddpendantes de la seule volont6 de l'ouvrier & nullement des principes de l'Art. En 
effet quand ils en ont voulu faire l'application, ils ont pris d'autres mesures, et 
n'ont eu aucun Cgard B l'hamionie des R o p o r t i o n s . ~ ~  

Ouvrard was intercsted in applying his theory of h o n i c  proportions to 

architecture. He explains that an octave combines two sounds producecl by cords whose 

lengths have a proportion of 1:2, the ffith has a proportion of 23, and the fourth has a 

pmportion of 3:4. Ouvrard miterates that sounds that do not follow these hamonious 

proportions are unpleasant to the ear, and in architecture the forms that do not foliow thew 

proportions are shoflcing to the eye. Vision is less dirriminating than hearing, he admits, 

but if the totality of architectural proportions were in harmonious relation, "la beaute en 

seroit chamiante & se feroit sentir."% Ouvrard distinguishes fuitber between sounds and 

formal proportions, saying that in music, hannony mncems oaly the sounds that touch the 

ear simultaneously, while in srchitedure, sight can capture more than one uring at a tirne 

and composition is therefore more complex. Yet, the direct applicability of musical 

hannony to architecture iemains a ~15ority for him. Ouwad provides specific examples of 

-Red Ouvtard, &chi&ctrrre hmnon@ne ou oppriccrtion & h dor:him dcc pmprtiom & b r m ~ ~ i i p e  à 

I'urchimlllte (Paris: Chez Robert Jean Baptiste de la Caille, 1679). 2. 

sss~bid., 5- 

5661bid.. 9. 
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proporcions in buildings that tmdate literally into musical sounds: 

Et pour les fain entendre à I'oiiye, wmme on les represente P la veulf, on pounoit 
creuser le bois des croisées en façon de tuyaux d'Orgues, & meme aux extremitez 
des espeœ~ de goutieres ouvertes suivant ces proportions par un ordre renversé, en 
mettant l'Ut au 32 pieds, & les autres accords à la proportion: Et comme cette 
Maison est exposée au grand ah, on ne manquemit pas d'entendre ces harmonies, 
quand le vent swnlroit daas ces tuyaux.s7 

For Lie Camus, what nelates the late-seventeenth-cenhw writings of Ouvrard to the 

mid-eighteenth-century experiments of Castel is the suiLing literal connection between 

sound and vision, confirming his tbwry that hannony is not sense-specifc. but truly 

universal. Le Camus admits tbat Ouvrarâ's work, iike that of many geniuses, was harshly 

criticized by his contemporafies, and Perrault was probably one of his leadhg opponents. 

In fact, Perrault rejected ail foms  of association between architectural proportion and 

musical bannony because he believed that the senses were totally autonomous and that 

proportions in architecture were based on conventions p r o d d  by a consensual agreement 

among architects. It is precisely this aspect of Perrault's theory that Le Camus de M 6 z i h s  

c r i t i h  in the introduction of Le &hie & l'wchitecture. 

In comparing architecûue to music, Le Camus insists that because music can induce 

passions in the soul. so c m  architecture.568 In this sense, his discourse repeats a familiar 

concept in European architecturai theory since the Renaissance: the naturai d e s  that guide 

musical harmony aiso apply to architecture, determining the harmonic relation of the paris 

to the whole, "la convenance des dB6rentes parties pour former un tout relatif." For Le 

Camus, the proportions in architecture are like rules of musical harmony that can be 

combined in an infinite number of ways, while continuhg to follow the preâetennined 
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des.  As every mode in music comqonds to a specific character, the expression of every 

Throughout Le génie & l'architecture, Le Camus insists on intimate connections 

between architecture and music, and between colours and sounds, shce aU forms of 

humony induce passions and affect the sou1 in similar ways. However, uniike his 

predecessors, such as Ouvrard, tbese associations remained at an analogical level. Le 

Camus did not look for a one-to-one connection between sight and heariag, nor did he 

attempt to translate the theory of harmonic proportions in architectune into a systematic 

method as Briseux attempted to do in the Traiti & beau essentiel danr les arts (1752).570 

Instead, Le Camus was intemted in the general p ~ c i p l e s  that W e d  the two senses, and 

retamed the narrative implications of such an association: 

La Ville & Th&bes, suivant la fable, fût bâtie aux sons de la lyre d'Amphion, 
fiction qui nous apprrend au moins que les Anciens sentoient combien 1'Aricbitecture 
etoit liée il l'harmonie, qui n'est autre chose que la convenance des differentes 
parties pour foxmer un tout relatif.S71 

Describing the classical orders of architecture and their subdivisions, Le Camus 

5691i, associafion of musiail bnrmociy and architectural pmportions in the eigbceentb œncury is a 

anplex issue and witbout cootradidion. Tbeories of music at tbat tirne o p p o d  those who, foilowing 

Rameau, believed in tbe evocative power of every cbord to mxw harrnmy, to thse, such as Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau, wbo emphasizeû the impoltance of tbe temporal unfolding of meloây. Although Le Camus de 

M e P W  does not explicitly enlier this &baie, be speaks about musical bannony as opposeü to cnelody and 

tbis d d  suggest a m m  mditioaal, static reading of chôramr, in amttadiaion to bis apparient mterest in 

th teanpaaVdvPrrirnl imtdding of architectural splices in his beaiise. It could also be rehted to the modes 

bsed on musical intervals, and thus closer to tbe Vimvian tradition. 1 do not intend to expand on the 

question since Le Camus himseïfdoes not &velup it furdm tban tbe two cited examples. 

s701briee ckcades befw the publication of Le Camus's Le génie & l'orchifecrun, Briseux insisted tbat 

neason and pqmtion w a e  the essentiai coaditions of beauty in the arts, and developed bis essealialist 

aestbetics into an applicable mxhd in architecture. 

5 7 1 ~  gdnie. 11-12. 
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reiterates the traditionai niles goveming the diameter of a column, its height, the 

pmporiions of its p e d e d  and its entabîature. Tbe Tucan column. he writes, including its 

base and capital, is serin diameters in height; the Doric one is eight diameters; the Ionic, 

nine; and the Corinthian and the Composite are both ten diameten in height. The 

proportions of a column. chosen for its specinc character, determine the ptoportions of aU 

the other architectural elements. Contrary to what could be expected after his initial 

criticism of Perrault, Le Camus grants evay architect great liberty in establishing the exact 

proportion of these elements: "A l'egard des subdivisions de chaque membre, elles varient 

suivant les ordres & le goOt de chaque Artiste*" Ensuing from this new freedom. Le 

Camus questions why the aders of architecture should be Rseicted to five. Liùe many of 

his contemporaries, he considers the possibility of a Fiench order: 

D'après ce que nous venons de dire, sommes-nous au dernier tenne de 
I'Architecture? Emules des Grecs & des Romains, pourquoi en qualité & Français 
denvierion$-nous pas un ordre qui caracteris& la Nation?s72 

Although the proportions of any new order would tend to fa11 within the range of 

the existing orders (since the Tuscan order was already very massive and the Composite 

order was as slender as possible without k ing frail). Le Camus suggests giving some 

latitude to the imagination: "Pourquoi ne pas 6tendre ses desirs, â donner essor iî 

l'imagination. en sortant des bornes ordinaires?" Le Camus's prime example again is 

Perrault's attempt to establish a new French order. Nothing is more ingenious than the 

French order conceiveci by Pemiuît, Le Camus writes. even though its proportions are the 

same as a Composite order, and thenfore. would result in no new sensations. Le Camus 

soon concludes that a new order could Vary only in its omaments and its heigh~ However. 

more important than the des& to mate a new order for the French nation was the license 



given to the ima-tion: 

il est des bomes que l'esprit ne franchit plus. en suivant les routes dtja frayées. 
C e d s  bcarts'peuvent occasiomer de nouvelles découvertes; il s'dchape 
quelquefois i travers les nuages des rayons de lumiere; un génie subtil peut les 
saisir, & la noble tmulation en perfectiomer les avantages-m 

Wben Le Camus cr i t i c id  m u l t  in the introduction of tc ginir & l'orchiitcture, 

it foiïowed his discussion of music and the importance of hamionic pmportions. HU aim 

was to ally himself with traditional treatises on architecture. to give legitimacy to his own 

theory. His discussion of the architechual orders nevertheless points to a new role for the 

architectk imagination. Beauty, he writes. appears in the purity and harmony of 

proportions, but is evident only to the genius: "Le Genie seul peut y conduire. C'est un 

rayon de Divinité. dont la moindre lueur porte i'empreinte d'une source enfk~nrnée."5~~ 

Unlilre his contemporaries wbo wrote on the cnative power of the genius in poetry and in 

theauicai Mting. and how d e s  limited the tnily cieative mind, Le Camus egarded d e s  

as a complernent to the e v e  fliune that inhabits the genius: 

Efforçons-nous, par des recherches multipiides & par nos &flexions. de nous 
former le goût; souvent il developpe & rectifie le Genie. souvent même il le décide 

& le détermine.57s 

As noted in Chapter 1. Le Camus introduces the notion of convenance in bis 

section on exterior decoration. and gives a new modulation to the importance of mies. 

Customs and (cultural) conventions are more important than fued  (naturai) niles, he 

writes. This part of architecture that we call convenance "est d6tenninée. & s'acquiert 

moins par l'etude des regles que par la parfaite connoissance des moeurs. des usages du 
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siecie. & du pays ob l'on vit" In his discussion of convenmce or appropriateness, Le 

Camus refers to ibe public dimension of prchitecûm: its ability to communicaîe its use and 

the statw of the owner. In giving priority to conventions over ruies. Le Camus 

acknowledged the possiôiiity of sociPl and culturai change, Sad thus allowed for innovation 

in architecture. This fundamental transformation in the architecniral theory of the second 

haif of the eighteenth cenmry in Europe originated pmdoxicaily in Perrault's initial 

subversion of aditional theory. As becPrne even more explicit in the thexmies of Ledoux 

and Boutiee, the understanding of history as a series of human-generated changes allowed 

humankind to transform its haire, and every individual to reinvent one's social condition. 

This new beiief in the power of human actions to change the course of things was manifest 

most clearly in the emergence of the bourgeoisie, which created for itself a new social 

status above that of the mercantile tradition. 

Giving more importance to changing human customs than to rigid rational ruies 

&O seemed U, justify the use of innovative fonns in public buildings. For example. the 

Haiie au bié* completed in 1767. iascnbed a penectly circuiar building and a circu.iar street 

in one of the de-t areas in Paris, and became the first fiee-standing circular architecturai 

monument in the city. (See Figure 68.) Anticipating the projects of Ledoux and Bouiiée. 

Le Camus de MtSzieres's innovative design demonstrated the important role of the 

architectts imagination and his power to challenge established niles. 



Figure 68: General view of the Halle au blé and its surroundings (ca. 1886). 
BibliothMue historique de la Ville de Paris. [Deming]. 



CEAITER 9: EMPIRICAL PRn.OSOPHY AND THE NATURE OF "SENSATION" 

In Le gbUr & l'orçhirctwe. Le Camus &fines a tbeory of expression thet assumes that ail 

shapes, colours. Light, and textures employed in the design of a building act "upon the 

senses to induce certain pdictable sensations in the ~ b s m e r . " ~ ~  Aîthough he makes no 

explicit reference to the empirical philosophy that was transfonning the very nature of 

knowledge in the eigbteenth œntury, the subtitle of his treatise. Lg'bgie & cet an 

[architecture] mec l l~s sensotio11~, suggests a connection to the sensationaliu philosophy 

of John Locke and Étienne Bonnot de Condillac. For them, knowledge was k t l y  tied to 

sensory perception because the senses reacted consistently to particular foms, just as 

particular combinations of musical tones were associated with diffeiient rno0ds.5~ They 

also rejecteâ the existence of innate ideas. Like k k e  and Condillac, Le Camus believd 

that howledge is acquired through sensory perception. He obliquely achowledges the 

influence oGempirica1 philosophy when he writes in his introduction: 

Nos principes sur i'analogie des proportions de 1'Architecture avec nos sensations 
sont caiqués sur ceux de la plus grande partie des Philosophes. On n'erre point en 
suivant la nature.578 

However. bis p h a r y  a h  in basing bis architecturai theory on an analogy with 

human sensations was to ensure that the ~sult ing architecture wodd not only spedc to the 

rational mind but would also move the very soul. Architecture would thus become a new 

metaphysics. 

C'est de ce p ~ c i p e  qu'il faut partir. lorsqu'on pdtend dans l'Architecture pmduire 
des affections. lorsqu'on veut parler 1 l'esprit, emouvoir l'ame. & ne pas se 
contenter. en béitissant, de placer pierres sur pierres. & d'imiter au hasard des 



&positions, des omemens convenus ou empruntés sans meditation.fl9 

Traditionai schoiarship on Le Camus de Mézières, such as the article by Remy 

Saisselia and Robin Middleton's introduction to the English translation of Le génie, ail 

assume a direct genealogy fmm Condillac to Le Camus. In Le génie & l'architectzwe, 

however, Le Camus often contradicts Locke's notion of a rab& rusa and the rejection of 

innate ideas by empirid philosophem. Le Camus instead emphasizes an inner sense. an a 

priori understanding of the world that approaches the philosophy of Immanuel Kant 

(17241804). who brought together empiricism and the postulate of a priori geornetrical 

space and tirne. Because of the unresolved statu of his philosophical alliances. it is 

important to pursue parallels between Le Camus's architecturai theory and contemporary 

philosophical positions. 

&tienne Bonno# de C o n d a c  and the nature of imagination 

In 1754. Étienne Bomot de Condillac published his Traité &s sensations. in which he 

maintains that aU human understanding, fkom our h t  impressions of the extemal world u> 

our very ability to thinL and imagine, =lies on the five senses alone. Impressions recorded 

by the senses are preserved and cornpared by memory. Imagination is a subtle form of 

memory in which vanous sensory impressions are combiied to mate new ones.580 This 

definition of imagination echoes architectural theories of the time. in which the m t i o n  of 

new works relied on hisiory. Building on his two previous worb Essai sur î'ongine des 

connaissances humaines (1746) and Traité des syst2mes (1749). Condillac proposes in 

Trait6 des sensutions a mentaï exercise that enables one to m m  to a state of complete 

ignorance. the tabulu rasa postulated by Locke. Condillac demands that we imagine 
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ounelves as a statue whose minci is like an empty box, devoid of innate ideas He then 

guides the reader through a joumey in which the statue aquires. one by one. the senses 

that make it aware o f i  sprroundings, and inteptes various impressions h m  the extemal 

world to quire  knowledge of itseif and of otherness: 

II faut commencer d'exister avec elle [the statue]. n'avoir qu'un seul sens, quand 
elle n'en a qu'un; n1acqu6rir que les idées qu'elle acquiert, ne contracter que les 
habitudes qu'eile contracte: en mi mot, il faut n'&e que ce qu'elle est.s8l 

The acquisition of knowIdge through individual senses was widely studied from 

midœnniry until the last decades of the eighteentb century. Diderot himseif nflected on 

the question in his Lcme sur les aveugles, publisbed in 1749 and translated into English the 

followhg year as An Essay on B ü . e s s .  The controversial work of Julien Offray de La 

Mettrie, L'homme nirrchine, published in France in 1748, also explored human dependence 

on the seases for knowledge of the extemal world. La Mettrie believed that the States of 

the sou1 were related to those of the body. and like Locke. he claimed that it would be 

impossible for a man deprived of di his senses to acquire a single ideaS8* 

The new empirical mode1 for acquiring knowledge, however, was not without 

opposition. Many tesisted iu tational premises and claimed iastead that innate desire and 

passions are the tme motors that incite the acquisition of knowledge. Jean-Jacques 

Rousseau. for example, refused to admit that intellectual faculties are independent; he 

believed in the recipmcity of ciBennt modes of knowing. He thought that, without 

passions or the desire for pleasuxe, no one would even feel the need to think. He writes: 

L'enten&ment humain doit ôeaucoup aux passions. qui. d'un commun aveu. lui 
doivent beaucoup aussi. C'est par leur activité que notre raison se perfectionne. 

581~bid., 221. 

582~ulien O f h y  de ia Mettrie* Mon a Machine: L'homme muchine [174û] (La Sak. IL: Opn Corn 

1987). 26, 38. 
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Nous ne cherchons L conna î î  que parce que nous désirons &jouir. et il n'est pas 
possibie de concevoir pourquoi celui qui n'aurait ni dCsirs ni &tes se donnerait la 
peine de rpWnner.583 

Condillac, on the other hand, believed that desises and passions, inciuding love, 

haie, h o p ,  wony and will, originated h m  our capacity to compare different sensations. 

The motor thnt incites us to acquin lmowledge. he claimed, was activateci by the three 

natural needs: feeding oneseif, avoiding accidents, and satisfjdng one's c~ r io s i t y .~*~  In 

his Essai sur  l'origine des connaissances humunes. published almost a decade before his 

Traité &s sensations, Condillac first notes the affinities between his empirical philosophy 

and that of Locke. Condillac was familiar with the French translation of h k e ' s  Essai 

concernant l'entendement humin, in which the English author compares the human mind 

to an empty cabinet: 

A mon avis, l'entendement ne ressemble pas mal à un cabinet entibement obscur, 
qui n ' a u d  que quelques petites ouvertures pour laisser entrer par dehors les 
images extérieures et visibles, ou, pour ainsi diR, les idees des choses: de sorte que 
si ces images venant se peindre dans ce cabinet obscur, pouvaient y rester, et y 
etre pla& en ordre, en sorte qu'on pût les trouver dans l'occasion. il y aurait une 
grande ressemblance entre ce cabinet et l'entendement humain, par rapport tous 
les objets de la vue, et aux idees qu'ils excitent dans l'esprit?* 

Using a s i d a r  analogy, Condillac conceived his statue as having an empty mind 

on which every new sensation wouid make a fresh impression. ne extroverted attitude of 

the Enlightenment mind has k e n  explained in part through its afffiation with Locke and 

Condillac. Because empirifd philosophers no longer believed that mith was accessible 

5 8 3 ~ .  Piscoiirs sur i'œigine et les fomkments de i'inégaiïté parmis les bommes, 1 m Oeuvres 

(P UiBdt) 1: 143; quoW by Gus&rf* Naissance* 126. 

s84CcmWk. Oeuvres phiiosophQues. 330. 

S*s~ohn Locke* Essai conceaunf lkntendcnrcnt l w M i n  [1690]. (rnmlafed i n a  French by Coste in 1700. 
@ Cmdillr O- a f- edidi6m pubîisûed in 1742. 



intuitively but proœedeâ h m  the external world to the interior of tbe individuai. inaiasic 

permnality characteristics and inmitive moral knowledge disappeared dong with innate 

ideas. Tbis new experiwntnl philosophy moved the ground of convictions from the 

interna1 to the external world, and thus transformed moral matters into what some 

philosophers have described as a science des moeurs. Conventions in the eighteenth 

centwy dius became a way to coatrol social behaviow* compensating for the l o s  of inriate 

moral convictious.~~ 

Aithough Condillac's Truité des sensations does not recognize the role of 

conventions in acqtiriag knowledge. he cerrainly insists that any awareness of one's 

existence is induced originally by an external stimulation. Exploring the impact of each 

individual sense. Condilk's statue is fmt  given the sense of smell. A flower brought to 

iîs nose creates a new sensation but the experience of this single srneil cannot generate a 

desire for the smell to disappev or to continue. even if it creates see r ing  or pleasure. 

because the statue has no point of cornparison: "Eile n'a encore aucune idée de 

changement. de succession. ni de durée. Elle existe donc sans pouvoir fonner des 

desirs."s87 It is with rnemory that the statue can compare and malce judgments; memory 

becornes another way of smelling. This abiüty to compare and judge creates two kinds of 

pleasure or suffering: the h t  one is more "sensitive" and peitaiw to the physical body; the 

other is more intellectual or spiritual and it belongs to the Ilealm of memory and affeçts the 

soul. Condillac, however. wams that this distinction is not simple because "il n'y a ii 

proprement parler que rame qui sente . . . le corps en est la seule cause occasion elle."^^* 

Memory itseif has dinaent modulations, imagination behg its mon xefd aspect: 

La memoire est le commeacement d'une imagination qui n'a encore que peu de 



force; f i~~agha t ïon  est la mémohe meme, parvenue P twte la vivacité dont elle est 
su~ceptible.~~9 

Imagination in fact becornes a third mode of awareness. in addition to smell and 

memory. Its purpose is to fi the impressions of the senses and to combine them in new 

ways the absence of the action of exterd abjects." Condiliac's statue, endowed with 

the single sense of smell. has not leamed to discriminate between a sensation and the 

imagination of a sensation, since it bas no other sense to wam it of the absence of the 

object it is imagining. The statue has no concept of doubt towerd the senses either, and can 

imagine freely. Since it is âevoted to a single sense. Condillac speculates. its faculty of 

imagination must be more developed than ours. Condillac was convinceci that, with the 

sense of smell alone, the statue already possessed a soul, which in tum contained the seed 

of all its fiiculties: 

Si nous considerom que se ressouvenir, comparer. juger. discerner. imaginer. être 
etom6. avoh des idées abstraites. en avoir de nombre et de durée. connaître des 
verités generales et pPraculi&res, ne sont que diffdrpntes manières d'être attentif., 
qu'avoir des passions. aimer. haïr, espérer, craindre et vouloir, ne sont que 
diffdrentes manieres de désirer; et qu'enfin être attentif et désirer, ne sont dans 
l'origine que sentir: nous concluons que la sensation enveloppe toutes les facultés 
de l ' a ~ n e . ~ ~ ~  

Condiiiac argues that his rpasoning could be extrapolated to the other senses 

because they behave in a similar fashion. nie sense of hearing, however. can move the 

statue more powerfully than smeli or taste ever could. since sounds can affect the body 

directly and can convey sadness or joy without relying on acquired ideas. Sounds also 

create a very s m n g  sense of dmtion because the pleasures of hearing pre cneated mainly 



by melody. which is a succession of bvmonic sounds to which time provides a specinc 

character- When the statue identifies with sound as it did with smell, it will not Lx .catilcfied 

with a single note and wiU want to becorne an entire melody. Even though the sense of 

fiearing does not contribute more thau smeU or taste to indicate the pmsence of an extemal 

rePlm, combining different senses wiJl enable the statue to perceive tbat it bas acquired a 

more cornplex existence- 

Of al1 the senses. Condillac gives preûominance to touch because it is the most 

spatial of the senses, and it distinguishes most clearly between the body that perceives and 

the outside world. He refutes the Cartesian notion that sight is Our primary means of 

pemiving the world.92 To demonstrate this primry of touch over sight, Condillac 

recounts an experiment on a pemn who had ben blind since birih. and to whom the sense 

of sight was given by removing catuacts. Mier the operation, the patient perceived that 

objects were touching the surf- of his eyes. mis was because his organ of vision had 

not learned to discem the distance of objecu. as could his sense of touch. This person. 

newly endowed with sight, could not distinguish visuaiiy between a cube and a sphere, but 

relied instead on his tactile knowledge of the world to educate his sense of vision.593 

When he began to distinguish shapes and sizes. Condillac says. the objects that gave the 

patient most pleasure must have been those that best refiected light, and those whose 

composition could be grasped most easily. This preference for simple fonns seems to 

foreshadow the developrnents of neo-classical art and the architectural innovations of 

Boullée, for whom simple forms were superior because they were mon  natural. 

In this story of the blind person. Condillac is in tact expanding on Locke's 

- 

5 9 ~ ~  in D w p n ~ w ,  Disaws VI. rd MI*ksoQ in Dr là recherche & h VdrirIv üv. 1, cbap. 6 

9, deal witb p e n q t h  of distance, place, size aad figue as visual phemmena. 

593~ondil~ac, Oeuvres philosophiques, 24345. This experhnent aras publisbed in Philosophical 

Trunsactions (1728), and VoItaure m ( e d  it in bis EIcwuns & la piril~~~piu'c & N ~ o n ,  Part 2, chap. 7. 
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speculations on a similPr expriment publisbed in the Essuy an H w ~ n  Undcrsuindng. 

Locke in tum was uanscribing a question fmm his fnend William Molyneux. who 

speculatPA that a person blind since birth to whom the sense of sight is given wodd  SU 

ne& the sense of touch to distingwsb between a sphen and a cube. Condülac criticks 

Locke for füliag to scknowledge the n a d  to educate the eye. He a h  disagrees with 

Locke for beïieving that judgment occurs it the level of perception. Monover, CondiUac 

argues against Locke who, in his view, attributed to vision ideas that come oniy from the 

sense of touch. Touch indeed teaches the other senses to r e cognh  extemai objects, 

Condillac maintains. It instructs the eye to perceive distances, shapes. sizes, and 

movements. whereas sight alone wodd perceive the extemal world only as an extension of 

itself. Condillac explains that the statue to whom is given the sense of sight in addition to 

the other senses does not need to leam how to see, but it  needs to leam how to look. His 

position again is an explicit criticism of Locke: 

Il ne suffit pas de epéter, d'après Locke, que toutes nos connaissances viennent 
des sens: si je ne sais pas comment elles en viennent, je croirai qu'aussitôt que les 
objets font des impressions sur nous, nous avons toutes les idées que  nos 
sensations peuvent renfermer, et je me tromperais .. . Nous nous en faisons [des 
idées] qu'autant que nous regardons et que nous regardons avec ordre. avec 
rn&h0de.s9~ 

In other words, sensations need to be analyzed in order for ideas to be formed. For 

Condillac. this capacity for analysis appears to be innate in humans. It indicates an 

interiesthg complexity in which the mind remains analytic and Cartesian, but despite his 

emphasis on much, Condillac is not yet descdbing an embodied consciousness professing 

sensory infmation. This anaiysis of tactile observations leads the statue to develop some 

kind of geometry, as well as an understanding of dimensions and places. The statue that 
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dates ta the extenial worid only h u g h  touch perceives that al1 of its sensations "ne sont 

L son Cgard. que des modifications de î'&endue."~s amouncing somehow the Kantian 

spatial a prion Unlike the other semes. tact* perception is more powemù because it lasts 

longer and carmot be forgotten as easiiy. for the statue endowed with touch is always 

aware of its body and can never be entirely deprived of aü sensations. With touch. 

imagination not only enables the statue to remember and imagine a known sensation, it 

develops a reflective facuity with which the statue can combine prwious sensations to 

create new ones. Imagination, therefore, is "une f su l t é  qui combine les qualités des 

objets. pour en faire des ensembles, dont la nature n'offe point de  rn~d&le."~% Nature, 

however. is not k ing  challengeci or dispenseci with. On the conuary. nature remains a 

mode1 of perfiection that m u t  guide any process of creation. Condillec emphasizes that no 

pater  perfection cm be achieved than what is found in the very organs of perception, 

since they are natunlly perfec~ The organs of much. for example. codd not be improved; 

twenty fmgers instead of £ive would be more confusing than helpful, since the  complexity 

of an extemal object cari be perceived only through contact with our simple perceiving 

organs: "Ii ne manque donc rien 1 la statue &cet 6gardN 

If the statue were given only the sense of touch, Condillac continues, it would 

graduaily recognize the extent of its body by toucbing itself and by recognizing the acu of 

both touching and being toucheci. It would then recognioe the extent or the othemess of the 

world by touching but not being toucheù in response. With the sense of touch, the statue 

develops curiosity and th& becomes one of the priacipal motives for actionJ97 The statue 

aiso lems to recognize the shapes of figures that sight alone cannot grasp. and to 

understand principles such as duration. immensity. and eternity. nie statue acquires 



"ideas," which ue a remembrance of sensations, but it cannot develop more tbeonetical 

idus because it lacks îanguage. 

It is oniy through language that notions such as good and beauty, which express 

qualities that contribute to our pleasure, can be developed.~g8 G d  is what pleases smell 

and taste; beauty is what pleases sight. hearhg. and touch. Tbese notions of good and 

beauty. Condillac specifies, are not defllted in absolute texms. but constitute the judgment 

of one isolated man: "Le bon et le beau ne sont point absolu: ils sont relatifs au caractère de 

celui qui en juge, et B la manière dont il est organid."s99 Condillac seems to deny the 

possibility of absolute judgrneats in favour of a unity of perception. Even though some 

may appreciate the taste of honey while others &spise if ail would agree on its sweetness. 

Condillac wams, however. that even though sensations are created when certain objects act 

upon the senses. the emotions induced by those sensations are not intrinsic to the objects 

that produced them. In other words, a specific object will not necessarily produce an 

identical emotional tesponse in every context, or for every individual. This is an issue on 

which Le Camus de M&i&res's theory of sensations differs fundamentally from that of 

Condillac. In Le Camus's theory it is crucial that architecture convey specifïc emotions to 

the observer by acting directly upon the senses. The analogy between architechue and our 

sensations assumes that all extemal stimuli that can affect the senses, such as shapes, 

colour. light, and even textures and smells. must induce specific sensations in the 

observer, and that the senses consistently riespond to specific forms in s&ic ways. 

Indeed. although Le Camus is indebted to empiricai philosophy. there are important 

ciifferences that should be emphaciized. Unlike Locke and Condillac, Le Camus is not 

concemed with determinhg how individual semes riespond to extemal stimuli and how the 



various senses intetact with each other. Instead. he is interested in how architecture can 

afkct dl the senses so as to rreate a u n i f i  chaniaa: shspca colours. and smells should 

aU combine to offer a spatial experienoe that encompasses .II the senses. Le Camus does 

not explicitly acknowledge bis ailegiance to Condillac or Locke because his notion of an 

analogy between architecture and our sensations was derived not fiom a scientific anaiysis 

of the senses. as carried out by Condillac. but f rwi  an analogicd and sometimes even 

metaphoric cornparison among the difEerent senses. As musical harmony could point to the 

need for visual proportions in architecture. so could the other senses. 

The meditation on "sensations" in Le génie & l'architecture differs from the 

systematic scnitiny of sensory perception by the empirical philosophem. Le Camus's 

intention was to Rcover architectural meaning not only through the sensory experience of 

the extemal world. but also through the emotions (les sensations) and passions created in 

the observer. This search for meaning in the emotional sentiments of the individual was in 

fact one of the foundations of romanticism, which had been latent in France since the 

beginning of the eighteenth century. 

Le Camus's description of architectural experience does not presume the absence of 

an a priori. unlüre Condillac's statue, whose knowledge of the world was acquired 

exclusively through the senses. The judgment of architectural proportions and character in 

Le génie de l'architeciure is not elaborated from a purely rational fnmework either. 

Instead, the judgment of architecturai character cornes from an innate sense, comaon to ail  

men. Desctibing a Chinese gar&n in England. Le Cemus wrïtes: 

L'expression n'en est jamais équivoque; personne n'hesite sur le caractère qu'eue 
p e n t e .  elle est P la portée de tout le monde. La sensibilité. dont presque tous les 
hommes sont partagés. suffit pour faire ~ssent i r  l'étendue de ses effetdm 
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The notion of sensibilité irc'bed herc by Le Camus, and what Gusdorf associates 

with the "birih of romantic consciousness" durhg the Enlightenment, is not yet the 

romantic "inner sense" that wouid emphasize the individuality and originaiity of every 

human being in ibe nineteenth œntury. 'Ibe distinction is an ontologicai one; it opposes the 

klief b a t  one can Paaia a universai and absolute tmth by returning to a namril seme that 

linLs aii individuah ("la sensibilité. dont presque tous les hommes sont partagésn) to the 

belief that would jmerve the ciifference of every individual and would lead to ~lativism in 

the nineteenth century. This distinction is crucial and constitutes an important modulation 

in the emerging concept of a romantic coasciousness prior to the French Revolution, yet it 

plso adds a new dimension to eighteenthimtury art and philosophy : beyond the scientific 

objectivity, beyond the general submission to conventions under the Ancien Regime. it 

announces the emergence of a new subject, different from Descanes's transparent ego 

cogito and its inna@ ideas. 

Burke on the Sublime and the Beauaiful 

The main objective of sensationalist philosophy was to understand how knowledge is 

acquired through the senses, and how sensation leads to judgment. In his Lettre sur les 

aveugles, Diderot comments expiicitly on the question of the blind person that was 

originally raised by Locke and Molynem. and the subsequent criticism by Condillac. 

Diderot was already awam of the limits of the sensationalism promoted by Condillac. 

Three years after the publication of Condillac's Traité des sensations, the English 

philosopher Edmund Burke (1729-97). diFectly influenced by the sensationalism of Loch. 

investigated some aspects of human perception that would become devant to the discourse 

on the arts during the second half of the century. in A Philosophical Enquiry imo the 

Origin of our Ideas of the Sublime and the Beautifil. published in England in 1757 and 

translateci into French in 1765. Burke tries to isolate the psychological causes of emotions 



that produce the e f f ~  of the sublime and the beautiful. In his "Introduction on Taste." 

Burke announces that his epistemology and his ün@tic approrh are greatiy in&bted to 

Locke's hindamentai belief that "the senses are tbe m a t  onginais of di oui ideas, and 

consequently of all our pkasuns."@l The philosophicai foundations of Le Camus de 

Mézi&res's architecturai theory seem to have direct S'inities with Burke's Philosophical 

Enquiry, eitber directly or thtough Diderot's reading of Burke. As with Condillac, Le 

Carnus makes no direct refmnce to Burke's work, but many of the issues discussed in the 

Philosophical Bquiry have dires cornterparts in k génie & 1 'urchitecture. 

Discussing the notion of taste and absolute judgment, Burke argues that even 

though there seems to be a great "diversity of tastes both in kind and degreen when 

cornparhg different individuals. uste is nonetheless based on principles that are the same 

for everyone. These principles are based on what he calls "naturd powers in man" that 

estabiish a ~ n n e c t i o n  between human understanding and the extemal world; these natural 

mediators are the senses, the imagination and judgment Like CondiHac, Burke assumed 

that since the organs of the senses axe nearly the same in aiî humans. so is their perception 

of extemal objects. If similar senses produced different images of the extemal world, 

Burke continues, the resulting skepticism would make "every sort of reasoning on every 

subject vain and f r i v o l o ~ s , " ~  thus implicitly c r i t i chg  Malebranche and the Canesian 

phüosophy of doubt. Burke admits, iike Condiiiac. that there are acquued tastes (such as a 

preference for vinegar over milk), yet these acquired tastes do not prevent one from 

distinguishing between sweetness and soumess, which is a natural form of taste or 

judgment. 

Uniike Condillac, Burke does not attempt a meticulous analysis of the senses but 

soiEdmund Burke, A Philosophicd Ehguiry [1757] (Loadoo: Raitledge & Kegan RuJ 1958), 23. Burke 

is referring CO John Locke, Essay, II, i, 3. 

602~urke, Enquiry, 13. 



imitead elabrates on general concepts such as taste and delight. as weïi as pleasure and 

pain. to detemllne the sources of the sublime and the beautifül. For Burke. taste is a 

refîned fonn of judgment that is initiateci in seasory perception. The impressions made on 

the pie rnentdiy rrçognizod and ascwhted through the imagination, and they leed tn 

What is d e d  Taste, in its most generai acceptation. is not a simple idea. but is 
partiy made up of a perception of the ptimary pleasures of sense. of the secondary 
pleaswes of the imagination, and of the conclusions of the reasoning facdty. 
concerning the various relations of these. and concernhg the human passions. 
manners and actions. Ali this is quisi te  to fom Taste. and the ground-work of all 

these is the same in the human mind; for as the senses are the gmat onginais of aii 

our ideas, and consequentiy of aU our pleasures. if they are not uncertain and 
ahitrary. the whole ground-woil of Taste is cornmon to all. and thesefo~ the= is a 
suiTiCient foundation for a conclusive tieasoning on ihese mat ter^.^ 

In this way; taste recovers a naturai ground by claiming its origin in the senses that 

are comrnon to aü. Taste varies among individuals because it depends on sensibilities that 

can fluctuate. 

Also subject to great variation is the perception of pain and pleasure. These two 

feelings and their many variations dominate the wide array of human passions. "Most of 

the ideas which are capable of making a powemil impression on the mind-Burke &tes. 

are derived fmm either pain or pleasure, and are dictated by two general categories of 

human reaction: the instinct of self-presewation and the behaviour of man as a social and 

sexual being. As "the ideas ofpuin. sickness, and &a& £iU the mind with strong emotions 

of homr," the passions that most poweduliy incite man to self-preservation are imbued 

with pain. "The society of the sexes, which answers the purpose of propagation," on the 

other hand. induces passions that originate in pleasure: 
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The passions therefore which oie conversant about the prese~at ion of the 
individuai, turn chiefly on pain and m e r ,  aud bey are the most powerhil of ail 
passions. .. . niose which belong to ge~er4tiOn have ch& ongin in gratifications 
and pleusures; the pleasure most directly belonging to this purpose is of a lively 
character, rapturous and violent, and confessedy the higbest pleasw of sense- 

Delight aiso originates in the senses, but is distinct from pleasure, and even 

opposed to i t  in nature. To explain the distinction, Burke suggests that both pain and 

pleasure are positive characteristics: the abrupt termination of pleasure leads to 

disappointment or grief, not to pain, for pain is not the absence of pleasure. Similarly, 

distancing oneself from pain results not in pleasure but in delight; thh awareness is 

essential to appreciate the ppinhil and terrifying in artistic productions. Here Burke 

disputes Locke's notion that the removal of pain is a fom of p1easure.W Since delight 

depends on a relation to an external context, it is a relative f o m  of pleasure. This 

definition of pain and delight is cruciai for understanding Burke's notion of the sublime. 

The source of the sublime, he writes, can be found in "whatever is fitted in any sort to 

excite the idea of pain, and danger, that is to say, whatever is in any son terrible."" The 

sublime explicitly addresses death, homr and danger, it is produceci only by the strongest 

ernotions, and only from pain can such emotions arise. The sublime, however, is not aii 

that is terrible, but rather a form of terror that can be appreciated h m  "certain distances," 

so as to creatte delight. Sources of the sublime, therefore, include not only terror but also 

power and al1 "general privations" such as vacuity, darkness, soiinide and silence "because 

tbey are aii T e m b l e . " ~  It also includes vasmess and infinity. 

Burke's definition of the sublime as a transmutation of pain into delight is not 



imülre the dramatic distandg of Gmek tragedies. In his Pmtics, Aristotle had aûeady 

defincd tbis phenmenon: "Objccts which in thcmstlves we view with pain, we delight to 

contemplate when reproduced with minute fidelity: such as the fomis of th most ignoble 

animais and of dead bodies-"608 For Aristotle, the plez~~we derived fram observing painful 

events from an artiriic distance armes from the poteatial to Leam: 

To leam gives the Liveliest pl-, wt o d y  ta philosophem but to men in gened 
.. . Thus the =son why men enjoy seeing a iikeness is, that in contemplating it 
they fmd themselves learning or inferring, and oaying perhaps, "Ah, that is he."609 

For Burke, however, the creation of intense, sublime emotions did not necessarily 

airn to teach other individuals the consequence of their action; sublimity became an end in 

itself. This obsession with crcating suMime dfects was not mticted to poetry and the art 

of tsagedy; it p e d e d  every field of artistic production. In bis Philosophicul Enquiry, 

Burke indeed devo-ks some thoughts to the sublime in architecture. Succession conveys 

the idea of progres beyond limits, and uniforni parts continue that unbroken progression: 

these "are what constitute the artiticial infinite." The noble effect of tegular and especially 

circular shapes in architecture is due to this notion of d i c i a l  infinity. The rotunda. for 

example. is a clear manifestation of this effat because "you can nowhere fix a boundary." - 

Tum which way you will, the same object still seem to continue, and the 

imagination has no rest. But the parts must k uniforni, as well as circularly 

disposed, to give this figure its full face; kcause any ciifference, whether it be in 
the disposition, or in the figure, or even in the colour of its parts, is higbly 
prejudicial to the idea of infmity, wbich every change must check and intempt, at 
evey alteration commencing a new seriesPl0 

iaterestingly, this description of the sublime in architecture could have been 



refe- to the circuiiu structun of Le Camus de M6zieres's halle ou blé in Paris. A lover 

of acchitectuxe described the building in tbïs way a few months after the cupola by kgrand 

and Molina was completed in 1783 (See Figiaie 69.): 

ïa halle compte sans nul doute parmis les &atmions les plus fortes & nom temps et 

les plus beaux exemples à mediter pour les générations futures ... l'idée de 
présentet un monument public 8 la fois en i'isolant noblement au centre d'une place 
circulaire vers laquelle convergent six mes, et en l'accordant aux maisons 
environnantes dont les fasades et la hauteur ont eté conçues en fonction de lui. 
C'est le règne du cercle et & l'toile. aujourd'hui compl6tés par la sph&re [the 
cupola]. formes simples et satisfaisantes pour la Raison comme pour l'Imagination 
. . . sans entrée monumentale, sans décor au= qu'architectural. @a balle] ne parle 
que par les mases  et les proportions. Tout y concourt P créer une sensation de 
noblesse et de simplicité P la fois, caractère convenable au Temple de l'Agriculture, 
à la Tholos de Cérès.61' 

The predomiaance of regular geomevical figures that create "sublime" effects in 

architecture came to mark the last decades of the Ancien Regime in France. It was 

thoroughly developed Ui tbe work of Étienne-ws Boullée (1 728-99). Only a few years 

younger than Le Camus de Meziikes, Bouilée exploited sensationalist philosophy in 

architecture and elaborated an architecturai notion of the sublime in bis theory of naturai 

Il est donc démone que la proportion et l'harmonie des corps sont etablies par la 

naaire et pue, par l'analogie qu'elles ont avec notre organisation. ks propriétés qui 
découlent de l'essence des corps ont du pouvoir sur nos sens.612 

Boullée's debt to sensationaiist philosophy and to Le Camus de M6ieres is 

pervasive. The masses and shapes in architecture convey the appropriate character of a 
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building, Boullée writes; they are aiso fundamental elements that can affect the senses 

dïrectly. For Boullée, they hold the pa te s t  expressive power for "nos emotions naissent 

de i'effet du tout ensemble et non pas des dCtails."613 'Ibis attention to the unity of masses 

and tbeir e x p d v e n e s  ecboed Le Camus's cancan in k gbUc de I'tuciu'tecnrre: 

On ne samit etre trop attentif aux masses d'un Cdifice, B i'effet qu'elles doivent 
produire dans leur elevation . . . C'est par le grand ensemble qu'on attire & que l'on 
fixe i'attention; c'est lui seul qui peut inîéresper tout B la fois & l'ame & les yeux . . . 
Les grandes parties, la puieté des profils, des jours ni trop vifs ni trop sombres, de 
beaux perces, les masses bien cadencees, beaucoup d'harmonie annonce la 
grandeur & la magnificence?14 

Various combinations of masses obviously could produce different effects. To 

create softness and tranquillity in a building. Le Camus writes. the architect will combine 

similar masses to avoid excessive projections and messes. If more harshneess is needed to 

express the charac@x of a different kind of building. the succession of masses will be less 

regular, and transitions wiii be more frequent. Simplicity is expressed by avoiding 

divisions. while richness and profusion are rendeced by using many masses and 

subdivisions. A character of vivacity and gaiety may be irnparted in a similar way. by 

using string courses and wrnices to increase variety. A majestic character is wnveyed by a 

grand style with imposing dimensions. For Burke. magnitude was another way to express 

the sublime in architecture. He stresses "greatness of dimensions" but notes that 

dimension alone does not necessarily lead to the sublime. and excessive length in buildings 
-- ~- 

6 % ~  Boulltk. architbcture is no langer o(>ntrocd by social conventions but uses rbe naaPal effect of 

masses and volumes to atate its images: "L'm de poduire des images en atchitecane pv ient  de i'efCet des 

caps et c'est œ qui en coasWue la poésie. Ccst per les flets que produisent leur masses sur ws sens que 

nous diStingu~a~ les coqx légers cles corps massifs er c'est par une juste applicatioo, qui ne peut provenir 

que & I'Caide des corps. que ï'artiste parvient B donner h ses poductions le caraaeie qui leur est propre." 

a Boullée, Archïiectwc, 35. 

614Le gdnie, 6 2 4 .  



can even have tbe opposite effect, fot 

tbe perspective wiii lessen it in kight as it gains in length; and wili bring it at iast to 
a point; tuming the whole figure into a sort of triangle. the poonest in its effax of 
ahost  any figure. that can ôe presented to the eyeP1s 

Burke gives some specific examples. cornparhg "coloaruda and avenues of trees 

of a moderate length" to those that "run to immense distances," and concludes that the 

former are much grander. A true anist, he says. should mate the noblest design not only 

by using vast dimensions, since this is always "the sign of a common and low 

imagination." Rather. he should use bis art to 'put a genemus àeceit on the ~pectators."~16 

Le Camus de Mt!zi&res was aiso opposed to immense distances in architecture. His 

argument, however. was based on the principle of proportions: there cannot be 

proportionai relations among elements of incommensurable size. and since beautiful 

proportions occur only wheie precise reiationships exist, the use of immense dimensions in 

architecture would lead to visuai Echoing Burke's concem for magnitude. 

Boullée cnticizes the Basilica of St Peter's in Rome for loo1Qng smaller than it really is. 

ïnstead, a temple to God should pmduce prefisely the opposite effwg Bouilée argues: 

Ce temple doit offrir l'image la plus frappante et la plus grande des choses 
eustantes; il faudrait, si cela Ctai t  possible. qu'ü nous parût I'univers. Descendre 
ce qu'on appelle nécessité en composant un temple. c'est oublier son sujet.6'8 

Boullée considers immensity to be an essential quality of this kind of monument 

L i k  Burke, he aSSOciates immensity and h m r  with tbe sublime: 

L'image du grand a un tel empire sur nos sens qu'en la supposant horrible elle 
excite toujours en nous un sentiment d'admiration Un volcan vomissant la flamme 



et k mort est une image honiblement t1elle!~19 

Le Camus de M6zières dso adberes to lhis association between t e w g  horror 

and the subüme. In his chapter on extaior decoration, he discusses vaxious characters in 

mhifecaire, including the genre teni&, which is pmduced by a combination of magnitude 

and force. The genre terrible in architecture, as in nsiurr or a mPmpric saae. can sbake tbe 

soul. he writes. but the sensations it produces wii l  be pleasing only if the temr is not 

shocking. Lüre Burke befo~e him, Le Camus emphasizes the need for an artistic distance 

to transfonn temr into delight. The resources of art wiïl then be used to heighten the 

sensations causeci by temr. In composing a facade, an architeet cm evoke the character of 

iamr tbrough great contras& in masses and lighting: 

Les avants-corps saillm sont un des moyens dont on peut se servir; quelques 
p e s é s  qui se terminent sur un endroit sombre & obscur. 05 la vue puisse P peine 
pénétrer it travers les ténebres, seront une vraie ressource: d'un autre côté on 
laissera apj>ercevoir, si l'occasion le permet, de ces lointains vagues & non 
detemines, oh il ne se présente aucun objet sur lequel la vue puisse se reposer. 
Rien & plus temble, Same est &onnée, elle frémit620 

Lighting was indeed a cruciai element to evoke a wide range of emotions in the 

spectator and to convey a feling of horror that can ultimately become the sublime. The 

power of light in architecture was weli known to Burke, for whom darhess is "more 

productive of sublime ideas than light," since in architecture. darknw is "known by 

experience to have a greater effect on the passions than lighr" Therefore. al buildings 

deshed to "pmduce an idea of the sublime. ought . . . to be dark and gloomy." Burke. 

however, also emphasizes contrast in crePrll>g a s u b h e  effect. During the day, darkness 

is important when one enters a builâing because "you m o t  p a s  into a greater light than 
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you bad m tbe open air"; the opposite rule applies at night, when "the more highly a m m  

is . . . illuminatPA. the grander Mil the passion be."=l 

Burke's emphasis on light baâ a major impact on Le Camus de M6zikes and other 

late-eighteenth-tuxy architects. Boullée's œnotaph for Newton attempted u, riecreate the 

effect of a s t M y  sky during the day and the all-powemil light of the Sun at night. For 

Boullée, architecture is 

I'an de nous émouvoir par les effets de la lumière . . . car dans tous les monuments 
susceptibles de porter l'&ne 1 eprouver l'horreur des dnhbres ou bien. par ses 

effets éclatants. P porter P une sensation délicieuse. l'artiste, qui doit connaître les 
moyens de s'en ~endre maître, peut oser se dire: je fais la lurnieR.622 

Bouilée developed what he called an architecture of shadows, exploiting the theme 

of death to evoke t e m r  and the sublime. His hnerary monuments or cenotaphs. as 

ultimate d w e h g s  of death, suggested a buried architecnue. However. the architecture of 

death that epitomizes Bou11ée's fascination Mth the sublime is his cenotaph for Newton. 

(See Figure 70.) Boullée started from Newton's scientific accomplishment, using the 

shape of the eanh as  his point of departure. The spherical shape exemplifies Burke's 

defuiition of the sublime, using a perfect volume that does not allow the eye to fm the 

boundary. The inside of the monument responds to the law of universai attraction, as if 

gravity forced the spectator to cemain at the centre, "dans un eloignement propre favoriser 

i'illusion des effets." 623 

Like Boullée, Le Camus believed bat different degrees of contrast between light 

and shadow cm expressively convey different characters of a building, fmm sofmess to 

6*1~urke, En~uiry. ûM1.  

622~aill&. Archiucnrre. 35. 

6 2 3 ~ d 6 e  writes: "En me servant, Newton. àe con divin système pour former ia lampe stpulcrale qui 

tclaire ta bombe, je me suis rendu, œ me semble, sublime." Md.. 138-39, 



Figue 69: Contrasting lightiag eEects in the Cenotaph for Newton. by Etieme- 
Louis Boullée (1784). Bibliothèque nationale, Cabinet des estampes, 
Paris. wmuse de Montclos]. 
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tenor. He also believed that the architat is the ultimate creator who masters the laws of 

nature - in this case, light - to evoke a Mde m g e  of emotions in the visitors to his 

monuments. For k Camus, however, the t a b l e  and the sublime in architecture xemained 

mmplex concepts that d d  be wnveyed only through a d o g y -  Theii effect on the seoses 

Sommes-nous placés sur le bord d'une riviere, la simple agitation de  l'eau 
engourdit nos sens, nous endort; plus & rapidité nous réveille & nous anime; si 
cette rapidité est portée i l'excès, elle jette l'alarme dans nos sens; c'est un torrent 
dont le fiacas, la fome & l'impétuosité inspirent la temur, sensation etroitement liée 
avec la s~blimité.62~ 

Opposite the sublime in Burke's cheory is the beautiful. Wheiieas the subïime 

inspires temr and admiration. Burke argues. beauty cm be found in the qualities "in 

bodies by which they cause love, or some passion smilar to it." Nevertheless, beauty is 

comparable to the-sublime because it also relies primarily on the senses end induces 

passions in the soul. For Burke. however, beauty in architecmre was distinct from 

pmportions. for it did not rely on reasoning but was recognizable at f b t  glance. 

Proportion relates almost wholly to convenience. as every idea of order seems to 
do; and it must therefore be considered as a creature of the understanding, rather 
than a primary cause acting on the semes and 

Burke ridicules the notion of beauty in proportions, as illustrated in the drawing of 

the VitniVian man (See Figure 71.): "Men are very rarely seen in tbis srrained posture," he 

writes, "it is not natural to them. neither is it at ail becoming."626 Burke argues that the 

attempt to establish a proportional analogy between a man's body and architecturai 

elements is a post-rationaüzation intended to validate the works of architechue: 



Figure 70: Vitnivian man. From C. Cesariano's translation of ~truvius, D e  archi- 
tecture (1 52 1) [reprint 19681. 



-- 

These analogies weie deviseci to give a ~redi t  to the w o h  of art, by shewing a 
conformity between them and the noblest woks  in nature, not thaî die latter semeci 
at aü ta supply hints for the pafectioa of the fonner . . . The patrons of proportion 
have transferred theu d c i a i  idem to nature, and not borrowed h m  thenœ the 

ptoportions tbey use in wodcs of a&27 

Burke a h  opposes tbe idea that "utility" or "fitness" is a source of beauty. If this 

weie the case, he argues, "the wedge-lilte snout of a swine, with its tough cartilage at the 

end, the little sunk eyes, and the whole make of the head, so well adapted to its offices of 

digging, and rooting, wouid be extremely beautiful." Furthemore, "if beauty in our own 

species was amexed to use, men would be much more lovely than women; and strength 

and agiiity would be considaed as the only beauties."6m Instead. the real causes of beauty 

can be found in what inspires love, such as srnallness, smoothness, gradua1 variation. 

delicacy and colour. Smailness is zot only a cause of love. it is also its manifestation in 

language: "me objects of love are spoken of under diminutive epithets," Burke says. and 

he provides examples in various languages, in which diminutives are useâ to address loved 

ones. Admiration and love, however, should not be confusecl: 

The sublime, which is the cause of the former, always dweils on great objects. and 
terrible; the latter on small ones. and pleasing; we submit to what we admire, but 
we love what submits to us; in one case we ase forced, in the other we are flattered 
into compliance.629 

The opposition between the sublime and the beautifid recalls the dual nature of 

Ems, the bitter-sweet, for Burke argues that the former is founded on pain. and the latter 

on pleasure. Also, the properties that Burke considers a s o u m  of beauty, such as 

"smoothoess" and "graduai vadation," are described in very sensual terms, using the body 
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of a beautiful woman as an example. The smoothness of skin and the absence of anguiar 

parts and straight lines are sure indicaiions of beauty. 

Observe that part of a beautifid woman wheie she is perhaps the most beauW.  
about the neck and breasts; the smoothness; the sohaess; the easy and insensible 
swew the variety of the siafhce, which is never for tbe mallest space the same; the 
doceidul maze. tbugh which the unsteady eye slides giddily, without knowing 
where to k. or whither it is carried. 1s not this a demoastration of that change of 
surface continual and yet hardly perceptible at any point which fonns one of the 
great constituents of beautyF  

Beauty affects the beholder in concrete physical ways. comparable in every way to 

the effkcts of love. The gestures of a body affected by a beautiful object. like that of a 

body a~asformed by love. betray an "inward sense of melting and languor." Like love. 

"beauty acu by relaxing the solids of the whole system." This relaxation. below what 

Burke c d s  the "naturd tone," is for him the physical manifestation of "ail positive 

p l e a ~ u r e . " ~ ~ ~  If tnie beauty causes pleasure, as the sublime induces a terrifjbg pain. 

however, Burke rejects the notion that they could be reconciled in the same subject. 

Instead of heightening their dual status. the beautiful and the sublime wouid mutudy  

lessen their effect, since tbey stand on foundations that are completely different632 

Although beauty was a requisite of al1 the genres in architecture, whether it be 

tenifying. majestic or voluptuous. Burke's theory of the sublime and the beautiful 

nonetheless had great npercussions. His expression of these concepts in forma1 and 

spatial terms, such as immensity and smallness. harshness and softness, angular and 

630fbid.* 115. 

63 Irbid. 149-50. 

63*"Tbc sublime and the beautifui s W  on fomdations so diffcreat, tbat it is ha* 1 had almost said 

impossible, to rhink of * ' g lbem in the sarne subject. witbout ooosiderably lessening tbe effect of 

mCmcortheaSerupm~pass~s."Ibid..ll4. 



curved lines. may explain why Burke was one of the phiîosophers that most explicitly 

influenaxi late-eighieenth-cenaify architects. 'Ibe qdt ies  uaibuted to die sublime and the 

beautiful by Burke wen ~iecombined in archiîectuce to mate specinc characters that would 

in t u .  express the destination of a building or the sacial statuS. perswality and story of a 

client. 

Denis Diderot and the importcrrrce of hnguage 

In the eighteenth century the notion of analogy. either formai. proportional. or functional. 

underlay the entire system of kwwledge, enabling hindamentally different objects to be 

compared. In the article "Adogie" from the Encychpéidie. far example. the authors, M. 

du Marsais and M. l'Abbé Yvon, compare the "foot of a mountah" (le pié d'une 

nrontagne) to the f a  of an animal, and admit that they are fundamentaiiy different but 

nonetheless infom each other through analogy. In the natural sciences, birds and 

butterfiies were grouped together because of their fonnal resemblance. Various elements 

were also grouped according to their function: again in the Encyclopédie. the gills of fish 

were said CO be malogous to the lungs of land animals. 

In the subtitie of Le Camus & Mézi&es's Lr génie & l'architecture. the analogy 

between architecture and our sensations suggests a similar functional andogy, since both 

architectural proportions and senory perceptions can affect human feelings and induce 

passions. By substituthg the word "art" for "architecture" in his title, and by comparing 

art to "our sensations." Le Camus was in fact positionhg himself in the contemporary 

debate on the status of an and its relation to naaual phenomena. In his article on taste from 

the Encyclopédie. Montesquieu h t e s  that we lilre to see many objects at once. and we 

wish we could extend out sight to pareive gmat distances. Our sense of vision. however. 

is limited and needs the assistance of art to provide this pleasure. Art is so esteemed that it 

is even prefened to nature: 
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L'art vient P notre secours. & nous &?couvre la nature qui se cache elle-même: nous 
aimons l'art & nous l'aimons mieux que la mime, c'est-a4ke h nature dérobée P 
nos yeux ... la Peinture ne prend la nature que ià oa elle est belle. là OS la vOe se 
peut porter au loin & dans toute son étendue. là où elle est variée. là OS elle peut 
ta vûe avec plaisir.633 

Although Diderot's understanding of the d e  of language in analogy is totally 

unacknowledged in Le ginie and secondsy sources. it was peshaps even more infiuentiai 

on Le Camus than were Burke or Condillac, Diderot was also interested in the notion of 

the sublime in the arts, and carefully r a d  Burke's work on the sublime and the beautiful. 

The Philosophical E~nquiry had the greatest impact on Diderot's aesthetic writings in the 

years immediately following its French translation in 1 7 6 5 .  Diderot understood thet the 

effect of sensations on hurnan understanding needed a form of mediation. Similarly. he 

realiaed that the sublime no longer could be experienced diriectly from n a m .  but must be 

mediated through îanguage and the creative imagination of the artist. His descriptions of 

pahtings for the Salons of 1765 and 1767 are especially eloquent on this matter. 

The tradition of eccompanying paintings with a wriaen text began a œntury earlier. 

at the inception of the Académies in France. In 1663. Jean-Baptiste Colbert, Minister of 

Louis XIV. instituted an "anistic stas monopoly" in creating the Academie Royale de 

Peintam et de Sculpture, distinct from the guild that pmviously had held a monopoly over 

this craft. Under the directorship of Charles Le B m .  the Académie became intensely 

concerned with the relationship between painting and language. This interest became 

explicit in 1666. when te Brun introduced a monthly practiœ in whkh the members of the 

Acaâémie pubkly discussed a painting from the royal coliection. 'Ibis Discourse ma&& a 

radical break from the earlier g d d  tradition of teaching through practical examples. These 

633~ncyclopidie W63. 

Marie Biiltdnhl. Darot  critique rfon (Copenhagen: ROSealul& et Bagger, 1982). 103-13. traces 

Dickds aninities witb Burke's a r a  
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oraï debates were triinscnbeû by the official stenographer and hier publisbed in the Liwets, 

canplex exphnatory pamphlets thp( roompanied tbe prl l i t ing~.~~ 

Speech would not te e n h l y  subordinated to the written text untü the end of the 

eighteenth century, however. Tbe works of Condillac and Burke, for example, SU have 

the density and texture of story-teuiag. As apparent aoasCnptions of spoken text, they 

rietain the temporality of life a d  led to a fam of aestbetics that œlebrated the importance of 

Ianguage. Eighteenth-century critics no longer judged works according to pre-established 

canonical principles, but instead focused on the experience of a given work and sought to 

defme how an can reveal the human condition. These critical reviews of a paintings 

gradually addressed the spectators' imagination, and evennially would be raised to the 

status of creation itself.636 

The French institution of the Salons contributed greatly to raising the level of 

discourse on art, h m  the fïrst exhibition in 1667 by the Académie Royale de Peinture et de 

Sculpture to the regular event held every two years h m  1737 to 1795 in the Salon Carré 

of the Lou=. It even promoted a new literary genre, art cnticism. by publishing critical 

reviews of the Salons, including La Font de Saint-Yenne's account, as weiî as Diderot's 

writings for Grimm's Correspon&nces titzéraires from 1759 to 178 1. For a few years 

between 1765 and 1769, Diderot's use of language in the Salons created a tension between 

paintings and their literiuy description. Diderot's texts not only described the paintings 

exhibited at the Louvre but were also "verbal scores" that awaited their performance and 

6341be Disaiusc iiocmd Paruiii's Is1ae1ites Gakring Mmvio in the Dcscr& fa exampk. faiseû ai m~cnse 

âebate. Poussm was criticized for excludiag nOm tbe painteriy representatim tbe cameïs of tbe biilical 

text. Iie Bnm âefeaded Poussin's painting fa its àisposïtioa and unity of tbe nanative message. Oa tbe 

aeation of tbe Academy and its pactice of the Discaipse, see Norman Brym. Word and Imoge: French 

POinring of the Ancien RCgimc (Cambridge: Cambridge University Ress, 1981), 30-33. 

636~his was staîed by Addison in The Spccttzzor. n. 421 (3 July 1712). For more on thi4 see Gusdorf. 

Noissame* 419-20. 



were âesigned to produce onginai mental images a h o s t  autonomous from the paintings 

themselves. T b  most famous tms wuxe fictionai promenades through pictoripl landscapes 

that ppasforrned the spectators at the Salon of 1767 into active participants in the neative 

pmcess. Diderot even Mote litefary descriptions of imaginary paintings: word-paintings 

that described in detail how he wouïd have depicted certain scenes. This narrative 

description pnor to the making of a painting resonates directly with the elaboration of an 

architectural program and emphasizes the temporality of architectural experience, as in Le 

gémie de l'architecture. Lilre Le Camus de Mezièns's description of architeeairal spaces. 

Diderot's nanation of paintings addressed the mader's sensibiliré. 

The process by which Diderot was drawn into the world of a painting and could 

express his sensibilité to the subjects is described by Micbael Fried ss a phenornenon of 

"absorption." Using examples such as Jean-Baptiste Greuze's Une jememe qui pleure 

son oiseau mon (Salon of 1765) (See Figure 72.). F M  explains that the figures - in this 

case a young girl - are completely absorbed in their own drama and entirely oblivious to 

evefything ek. Diderot obsmres that "sa douleur est profonde; elle est & son malheur, elle 

y est tout enti&re."637 in tum. this complete absorption compels viewea such as Diderot to 

become personally involved with the subject of the painting.63* He engages in a 

conversation with the subject of the painting: he consoles the child over her loss and 

specuiates tbat her grief is due not merely to the fate of ber bird, but perhaps also the loss 

of her virginity: 

Ça, petite, ouvrez-moi votre coew parlez-moi Mai; estce la mort de cet oiseau qui 
vous retire si fortement et si aistement en vous-même? . . . Vous baissez les yeux; 
vous ne me &pondez pas. Vos pleurs sont prêts couler. Je ne suis pas père; je ne 

637~iderot, OCUV~CS esthétiques. 533. 

638~icbscl F r a  Absoipion anâ ïWatricdity: Painting anci Befwiakr in the Age of Diderot (Berkeley: 

University of California Ress, 1980). 57-59. 



Figure 7 1: "Une jeune nIle qui pleure son oiseau mort"; drawing by J.-B. Greuze- 
The painting was presented at the Salon of 1765. -]. 



suis ni indiscRt ni sév&re . . . Eh bien. je le coqois, il vous aimait, il vous le jurait, 
et le jurait &puis si longtemps . . . Ce matin-& par malbeur v o a  mère était absente. 
ï i  vint; vous ttiez mile: il etait si beau, 9 passionné, si tendre, si charmant! ï i  avait 
tant d'amour dans les yeux! . .. Il tenait une de vos mains; de temps en temps vous 
sentiez la chaïeur de que4ues larmes qui tombaient de ses yeux, et qui coulaient le 
long de vos bms. Votre mèie ne menait toujours point. Ce n'est pas votre faute; 
c'est la faute & voue mère ... 
When the subject portrayed in the painting is absorbed in her own personal 

condition, the beholder of the painting is often denied or left ambiguous. For example, in 

Greuze's Une jeunefük qui envoie un baiscrpar la fenêtre, appuyée sur dcsfleurs. quu'ee 

brise (Salon of 1769) (See Figure 73.). the girl f res  the beholder but lwks chrough him, 

ignoring his very presence. and instead blows a kiss to her lover. Although the beholder's 

pnsence is denied, he is compeW to participate (by consoling tbe girl who lost ber bii or 

by witnesshg a lover's kiss). In many ways this ambiguous position of the beholder is 

sirnilar to tbe status of the spectator described by Diderot in Entretiens sur lefiis namrei a 

decade earlier. As a a p a r e n t  voyeur of a private performance - ignored by the actors, 

yet sitting on the stage of a family drama - the spectator of the Entretiens -vas not 

deliberately expelled from the action (as implied by Fried). Instead. the cornplete 

absorption of the actorslcharacters in their own drama was intended to make the specmrs 

believe that the emotions dolding before their eyes were authentic. Only through this 

appearance of authenticity (whether perfomed on stage, in a painting or in a sculpture) 

codd art truly reach the hman soul; appreciating it was the ultimate s i p  of ~ensitivity. In 

De la naniire, written as an appendix to the Salon of 1767, Diderot contrasteci this 

expression of authenticity in the arts to the mificial politenes or behaviour that often 

betrays an affectation: 

il est rare qu'un &re qui n'est pas mut entier ii son action ne soit pas maniéré. Tout 
personnage qui semble vous dire: "Voyez comme je pleure bien, comme je me 



Figure 72: Wne jeune fde qui envoie un baiser par la fenêtre, appuy& sur des 
fleurs, qu'elle brise"; drawing by JO-B. Greuze. The painting was pre- 
sented at the Salon of 1769, [Fried]. 
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w 
fkhe bien. comme je supplie bien," est faux et mcu1iéré.~39 

'IhiP f a k  expression was not irestrictex! to the arts, but was in fact bomwed h m  

society itseif. In both art and society. Diderot writes, there an false expressions such as 

mincing ways, pnxiosity. ignomiay. false dignity. faîse gravity or pedpnoy. false pain. 

and false piety.640 Only the expression of naiveté c m  appear more mithfiil than the 

grimacing. the mannered, and the th- and Diderot characterizles it as king very close 

to the sublime: "C'est la chose, mais la chose pure, saas le moindre altération. L'art n'y 

est plus.""l This notion of mttrté was itself xelated to the truuifulness of nature. in the 

arts, it implied a complete r e m  to a naairal state. For example. although the figures in 

Poussin's and Raphaël's paintings belong to the category of "history painting," the highest 

fonn of painting, they were imbued with this natural ~ i t e t é :  "ms] sont naïfs. c'est-&-dire 

qu'ils ont une certaine originalité de nature. une grâce avec laquelle ils sont 06s. que 

l ' i ï tution ne leur a point domée."~* Diderot's notion of the wresembled Le Camus's 

principle of naturaines in a work of architechue: "L'Art ne doit y paroître en aucun point, 

tout doit y avoir une forme aisée. simple Bi natuRue."u3 Moreover. Le Camus insisted 

that the labour should not be apparent in great works of architecture: 

Qu'on ne s'apperçoive pas du travail: il faut, quand le morceau d'Architecture est 
termine avec beaucoup de soin. qu'il semble n'avoir presque rien coûté. C'est 
l'effet du grand Art de ne pas se laisser appercevokw 

Although Greuze's paintings were admired by Diderot and many of his 



contemporaries for tbe truthhilaess and intensity they conveyed to the beholder, they were 

clrssined as "geare pgintings." a caiegory inferior to "history paintingw sccording to many 

eighteenth-cenniry authors such as Abbé Du Bos. La Font de Saint-Yenne. Laugier and 

Grimm. Tbis distinction between bistory painting and genre painting was chahaged by 

Diderot's suggestion that Greuze and 0th- painters such as Joseph Vemet (1714-89) 

ought to be collsiâered at the same level as history painters because they succeeded in 

representuig the human souL Vernet, a landscape painter, becasne famous for the authentic 

light portrayed in his pahtings and for the intense emotions engendered by his depiction of 

sea storms and shipwnxks. The hierarchy of painting genres in the eighteenth cenniry was 

preatiy Muenced by André Féiibien's Conféreaces of 1667. in it, landscape painting was 

described as an inferior form of art, far below history painting and even portraiture. 

Toward the end of the eighteenth century, it had been elevated to a position only slightly 

below that of history painting, due partiaily to Diderot's insistence on the "expressive 
9 

powers of the sublime effects of nahue."" 

Diderot indeed believed that work by landscape painters such as Vemet, 

Loutherbourg, Hubert Robert and Casanove could stimulate spectators' creative 

imagination by presenting pictorial sites for exploration and by evoking emotions. 

Diderot's descriptions, such as the famous "Vernet promenadew written for the Salon of 

1767. take the f o m  of imaginary wdks through pictorial wodds where the paintings 

tbemselves seem to disappear. This use of fiction to "enter" a painting was consistent with 

Diderot's plea for absolute realism in the arts. The frame and the physical surface of a 

painting seem to disappear wben the spectatot "enwsW its ~eprwented space and engages in 

the scene tbn,ugh virtuel inbab'1tation. The beholder becornes literally "absorbedw in the 

645~œ a brkf bistœy of îbe hiezatchy of geare in paiohgs and particularly luidsfppe painting aOm tbe 

seventeentô to tbe eighteentb cemtury, see Iria J. Lochbead, Thc Speetator und the &m&cape in the AH 

Criticism of Didcrot und His Con&?mprarks (Am Arbor* MI: UMI Research Ress, 1982). 2-14. 
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painting and in the emotions it induas. and becornes an active participant t the cmtive 

process. This use of fiction as a form of art criticism is most brilliantly e x p d  in 

Diderot's description of Vemt's landscnpe paintiugs. htead of enumerating the elements 

that composeci these landscapes, Diderot suggests narrating a fiction ia which he would 

"enterm the painting: 

J'avais écrit le nom & cet artiste au haut de ma page, et j'aliais vous entretenir de 
ses ouvrages, lorsque je suis parti pour une campagne voisine de la mer et 
renommée par la beauté & ses sites. . . . J'allais, accompagné & l'instituteur des 
enfants de Ia maison, de ses deux éI&ves, de mon bâton et de mes tablettes, visiter 
les plus beaux sites du monde. Mon projet est de vous les d a ,  et j'espère que 
ces tableaux en vaudront bien d'a~eres.~~6 

Diderot, accompanied by an abbot, begins his jomey by demibing a laadscape 

that we recognize as Lu source aborrdante by Vemet. (See Figure 74.) The scene is so 

authentic that Diderot's companion refises to admit that any anist could have imitateci 

nature so perfectly. Which artist, asks the abbot, could have imagined such harmony, such 

chmm in b~eakhg the continuity of a stony road with a clump of trees; who could have 

rendered the wannth and effervescence of this light that fondles the tree trunks and 

branches; which genius could have recreated the immensity of space that vanishes into the 

distance? Diderot replies that this work of naaire could be equaled only by Vemet, and 

says that an inteiligent anist couid not have dispensed with any detail of a composition so 

perfect Although clouds for many artists only darken the &y, here they serve to push 

back the sky and establish a new plane in front of our eyes. Vemet certainly would have 

recognized the importance of these details in nature. Still incredulous that nature's 

perfection could ever be equaled by a work of art, the abbot objects to Diderots praise of 

Vernet: 



Figure 73: La source abondante. by C.4. Vernet. Salon of 1767. bochhead] 



Vous avez beau dire Vemet, Vernet, je ne quiüerai point la natue pour courir après 
son image; queique sublime que soit l'homme, ce n'est pas Dieu. 

- D'accord; mais si vous aviez un peu plus ndqucnté l'artiste, il vous await peut- 
etre appris IL voir dans la na- a que vous n'y voyez pas.647 

For Diderot, the pue work of art b not simply an imitation of nature but a 

translation that reveals hidden sensations and induces emotions in the soul that would 

otherwiSe remain unknown. 'Je substitue l'art P la nature. pour en bien juger," he Wntes 

1a te rF  The WO* of art, Iüre the work of nature. can move not only the soui. but &O the 

physical body of the beholder. Appmaching a new site as admirable as the fkst one. 

Diderot is eatnrnced by the spactacie of nature in front of his eyes: "ma voix coupée, mes 

idées confondues. je restai stupéfait et mue~"w9 Diderot's evaiuation of the actistic value 

of a painting indeed emphasizd its capacity to touch and to involve the spectator. His 

literary descriptions of vPiual promenades through landscapes were aïmost as evocative as 

Vernet's paiotings themselves. and thus potentialiy raised an aiticism to a new art fom. 

As Diderot and the abbot continue their journey, his cornpanion's admiration for the 

scenes of naaire becornes a pretext for Diderot to expand on the notion of beauty in the 

arts. Diderot notices that every t h e  a detaïi of the landscape touches his friend. he goes 

into ecstasies over the chms of nature and refers to the object he admires as "beautifu1." 

The steep rock, the f~Iiicky forest that covers it, the tomnt that whitens the shore and 

makes the grave1 quiver - aU receive the epithet of "beautiful." Diderot points out to the 

abbot that he ascriôes the term "beauty" equally to humans. animais. planu, Stones. etc. , 

yet there is no physical quality common to hem aU This is because different physical 

attributes CM evoke simiiar sensations in the soul. Diderot explains, but the sensation that 
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a 
leack to the idea of beauty is not a simple one: 

La g6nCralité de votre panégyrique vient, cher abbé. de quelques idées ou 
sensations communes excitées dans votre âme par des qualités physiques 
absolument diffi5~entes. 

- J'entends, l'admiration. 

- Ajoutez et le plaisir. Si vous y regardez de près, vous trouvefez que les objets 
qui causent de i'étonnement ou de l'admiration sans faire plaiSv ne sont pas beaux. 
et que ceux qui font plaisir sans causer & la surprise ou de l'admiration. ne le sont 
pas davantage. Le spectacle de Paris en feu vous ferait honiem. au bout de quelque 
temps vous aimeriez vous promener sur les cendres. Vous t5prouveriez un violent 
supplice ik voir expirer vofse amie; au bout de quelque temps votre mélancolie vous 
conduirait vers sa tombe et VOUS VOUS y asseieriezm 

Uniike Burke, for whom beauty and admiration were two different kinds of 

emotions. Diderot believed that the sublime and the beautifid could merge imo an intensely 

engaging artistic expression and intensify their emotional effect on the beholder. As we 

shall see. tbis is closer to Le Camus's architecturai space of desire. However. this 

apparently contradictory combination of horror and admiration was inspird directly by 

Burke's notion of delight, including the necessary distance that enables pain to be 

transformed into a relative pleasure and the most sensitive person to appreciate the 

ovenuhelming effect of the ~ u b l i m e . ~ ~ ~  Diderot expands on Burke's notion of a delighthil 

pain by quoting La Rochefoucauld. who says that "dans les plus grands malheurs des 

personnes qui nous sont le plus cheres, il y a toujours quelque chose qui ne nous déplait 

pas."6sz In the Phhophical Enquiry. Burke disfusses at length the importance of a 

physical or temporai removal fmm the t e m g  event to appreciate its sublimity. The 

combination of admiration and homr, however. is expressed most eloquently in Vernet's 



depiction of sea storms and sbipwrecks, and in Diderot's =tehg of these events. (See 

Figure 75.) Reeounting a dream inspirecl by landscapes visited the pnwious day (but Mer 

acknowledged as Vemet's paintings). Diderot describes a scene of h o m r  caused not only 

by reckie-ss nature but Plso by human cruelty. and again imagines bimself in the painied 

scene: 

J'Ctais Cperdu sur le rivage P i'aspect d'un navire enflamme. rai vu la chalouppe 
s'approcher du navire. se remplir d'hommes et s'eloigner. rai vu les malheureux. 
que la chalouppe n'avait pu recevoir, s'agiter, courir sur le tillac du na+* pousser 
des cris. j'ai entendu leurs cris. je les ai vu se piecipiter dans les eaux, nager vers la 
chalouppe. s'y attacher. rai vu la chalouppe prête P &tre submergée. et elle l'aurait 
6té. si ceux qui l'occupaienî, 8 loi terrible de la necessité! n'eussent coupe les 
mains* fendu la tête. enfonce le glaiw dans la gorge et dans la poitrine. tue, 
massacré impitoyablement leurs sembables. les compagnons de leur voyage. qui 
leur tendaient en vain du milieu des flots, des bords de la chalouppe. des mains 
suppliantes, et leur adriessaient des pri&res qui n'&aient point entendud53 

Although Diderot confesses that the scene is not real but the work of a great artist, 

the impact of iis effect is in no way diminished by this admission. Diderot is temfed at the 

sight of this commotion and mouras the fate of these unfortunate travelers. Through 

sympathy. he feeis their suffering and desperation in his own flesh. yet he cannot take his 

eyes m m  the painting due to this intense expenence of the sublime: 

Tout ce qui etonne l'âme, tout ce qui  imprime un sentiment de terreur conduit au 
sublime. Une vaste plaine n'&orne pas comme l'ocean. ni l'océan tranquille 
comme l'océan agide6% 

This &finition of the sublime in painting was evoked in very similar terms by Le 

Camus de Mezi&res as he describes the genre terrible in architecture: "un torrent dont le 

fiacas. la force & l'impétuosité inspirent la terreur. sensation etroitement liée avec la 



Figure 74: Shipwreck. by C.4. Vernet Salon of 1767. bhhead]  
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~ u b l i m i t e . " ~  me effort to embrocc a painting's subjM and sumnder to its iiiusion also 

is similar in many ways to Diderot's plea for a pedbct illusion the theatre. When 

Mirmoza in Diderot's novel Les bijoa indiscrets advocates Raüsm in the tbeatre, stating 

that a H e c t  perfomianoe quiries its actions to imitate reality so e d y  tbat "le spectateur, 

trompé sans intemption, s'imagine assister h l'action même," Diderot is applying to the 

theatre the same aiterion be uses to valorize landscape painting. The aim is to transport tbe 

spectator into its illusionF6 Diderot's concept of an invisible fourth wali of the stage, 

through *ch the audience witnesses the action, as in the drame bourgeois, also is similar 

to his theory of painting, in which the figures in a painted scene are unaware of the 

beholder. The notion of illusion in eighteenth-century painting and theatre, however. is not 

a simple concept. Diderot often =mains indifferent to minor imperfections in depictions of 

nature or in consmrted stage sets. The iiiusionism he advocates is not intended solely to 

deceive the eye, but to reach the spectator's heart. This relies more on the authenticity of 

the emotion than on the reproduction of a visual image. His promotion of the drame 

bourgeois over heroic plays is consisient with his aesthetic convictions at that the .  As we 

have seen. he &fends the drume bourgeois because a spectator cm date  more inhately to 

the hadship of an ordinary person than to the imminent defeat of a king or an emperor. 

This marks the victory of empiricism - of what is knowable tbrough the seases and 

emotions - over ideal concepts. 

Language remains an important mediator because art, whether a theatrical 

pdormance or a landscape painting, is not only a copy of aatuie, but man's own creation 

f'om nature. Although the description of a painting and the experience of the reai world 

seem to be equivaient in Diderot's writings for the Salons from 1761 to 1767, a distance is 



dways maintained betareen painting and ~ l ~ ~ t l ~ e ,  and language (narrative) helps de5e  this 

distance. Similady, in the second haif of the eighteenth cenniry. architecture again 

resssessed its reiationship to nanirie- Li Boullée's tems, architecture is âefined as "mture 

put into work" ("la nature mise en oeuvrew): not a copy of nature but a transiation. The 

new vocabuiary of sensationaiist phiiosophy made architects sirb as Boullée, Ledoux and 

Le Camus de Mézières aware of a wider "range of nuances and emotive responses" that 

architecture can convey to its inhabitants. As in Diderot's narrative description of 

paintings. the new terminology of emotions intmduced to the architectural language 

e ~ c h e d  the perception and the very experience of architectum6fl 

Toward the end of the 1760s, after having radically transfonned art criticism, 

Diderot abandoneci this narrative description of paintings intended to address the reader's 

sensibilité. Fmm 1769 onwards, he was more interested in what resists translation into 

discourse. For this apparent contradiction he was criticized by some of his 

c o n t e m p o ~ e s ,  and later would be criticized even more strongly by mentieth-century art 

cntics. For Diderot, this progressive self-aüenation from the Salons coincided with a 

renewed interest in the theatre. Coincidentaiiy, the Paradoxe sur le comédien, which 

marked a change of ideology in his theatre theory, was initiated precisdy during that 

period. Written over a period of ien years, the P a r a h e  seerned to overtum Dideroh 

previous insistence on emotion and authentic expression. It seems h t  Diderot's post- 

6 ~ ~ ~ Y ~ a i s s e ü a p n s i ~ n ~ m l r o d i a i o a ~ f ~ s t a o < i m s ~ ~ ~ ( b c o y i o c i c a r c d  

tbe awaseness of the effccts of an eûifice by displacmg scnsibility aad attention fiom tbe eye, which 

paccivaï poportia~~ aml rapporis. to tbe skin, tbe entire body, whicb tberieby incnme bowever vaguely or 

empbaticaiiy, aware of surfaces. light and shade, mass, so tbat the hem became afffected by those 

phemmena which wefe not sOrtly derived hom the more iatellectuai aspects of poportions ancl orders." 

Sahelin. "Architecûxe and Langage," -7. 
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1769 aesthetic was based on a belief "that nature knows neither perfection nor 

imperfkction." an idea first argued in his Essai sur lapcuitwe (1766). Therefoie. the idea 

of beauty in the arts canna be derived h m  nature. and must be a human concept.- 

F m  Le Brun's Conférences to Diderot's Salons, text had become less important 

for stmcturing and explniniag plintings. This also marked the beginning of a new fonn of 

discourse that was l e s  lilre the translation of a codïfîed image. as in LL Brun's notion of 

physiognorny, and more Wce interpretaion, open to a Mde range of r n e a ~ i n g s - ~ ~ ~  in 

architecture, Nicolas Le Camus de Mezi&res brought the debate on the importance of 

language to a new level. His theory of architecture as an expressive language relied not 

only on sensuous perception. but also on mythologîcai stones to ensure its 

communicability. Both forms of nanative became crucial elements of his architectural 

staging. 

65%. Bryso~, î'b Chastiscd Stage, 200. 

6s9Tbe wodr of loiiis David (1748-1825). who eloqocntly marked thc trilmph of n~classicism in 

painting ditring the mid-1780s. redefmed the reiatiosLship bcrweai painring and language by giving new life 

to bistorical and mytôological stones. Tbe radidiy different inteqmtatiolls of his work during the French 

Revolutioa ceRarmy illustrates the new rote of . in painting, and is a clear sign of diis flem'bility 

o f b ~ ~ m M r m a c m ~ u t ~ I n i ~ f S . B ~ m k b m t . ~ C C h n i s e d S l a g r .  



PART k THE PLOT: AN ARCHITECTURE OF DESIRE 

CEAPTER 11: TEE STAGING OF A ~ I ~ T E L  PARTICULIER AND TEE SPACE 
OF SEDUCTION 

The s&*g of an indhwte arcLftscture 

'Ibe theam as an art fonn. building, and metaphor had O determining iaauence in Le 

Camus de MCtitns's life and work. As previously suggested, his treatise on the 

architecture of the hôtel particulier, Le génie & Ibrchitecture, proposes a distribution of 

architectural spaces and a graduai inmase in the level of oniamentation that are inherentiy 

theatrical. The decoration of each mom is meant to convey a specific character, Mth the 

entire set exptessing a great range of human emotions. The p r o m o n  of oraamentation 

is reminiscent of how dnuaatic action is built up in a play. By using architecture to evoke 

certain emotions in the users of these interior spaces, Le Camus conceived architecture as 

an active component in social interactions, as a "silent parmer in the a c t i ~ n . ~ ~  

This active role of architectm is briliiantly iliustrated by Jean-François Bastide's 

La petite maison, originaUy published in 1758, an example of a g e m  somewhere between 

an erotic novel and an architecturai treatise.661 In it, architecture is conceived as a 

powerZul device for seduction. The story of Ln petite mor'son begins as a wager benveen 

the marquis de Trémicow and Melite, an educated young woman who is sensitive to beauty 

in artistic works and proud of her virtuousness in resisting iibertine advances. The 

marquis, who bas been unsuccessful in seducing Mélite, invites her to bis petite niaison. a 

ciandestine country house. betthg that sbe WU be unable O nsist the architectural channs 

-y G. Saisselio, Spmœ of Saductionl: 418. 

6s1Bastide was not an archimm lltbougb he mOpborand on ocba OCCILSIOOS witô Jacques-Erançois Blondel. 

paiiticularly for a novel entitled L'Homme du monde Cck~irt? par &s arts (Amsterdam, 1774) tbat also 

a s s o a a t e d t h e e r o t i c a o v e l ~ t b e a r c h i ~ ~ .  



of the place.662 As in Le  us's Lc génie & l'architectrcte. the fundamental assumption 

of tbe novel is that architecftirie baJ the power to create feelings in its inhaôitants thu are 

quivalent in essence and intensity O sedons  hduced by a lover. Another basic pualle1 

between tbese two woàr is the temporal imfolding of d o n  that gredually leads the reaâer 

to an emotional climax. The admitîed objeEtive of architecture, in borh k ghiic and Lu 

La marche & @a dbcoration] est pnscrite, mais elle est fine & déiicate. elle exige 
beaucoup de goOt & & prudence. On doit passer de la simplicité & la richesse. Le 
vestibule dors est moins orné que les anticbambns, les antichambres moins que les 
Wons & les cabinets, Btc . . . Chaque piece doit avoir son caractere particulier. 
L'analogie, le rapport des proportions decident nos sensations; une piece fait 
desinr l'autre. cette agitation occupe & tient en suspens les esprits, c'est un genre 
de jouissance qui satisfpir~ 

Bastide's novel is staged in an isolated house on the bank of the river Seine. The 

setting is so varied k d  the openings disposed so ingeniously that vistors feel compelled to 

explore every m m  and every garden of the property. M a t e  is no differient. but she resists 

6621n his article "The S p i a  of Scduction+" SaisSeiin opcpposcs îbe notion of petite niaison to the more 

pubk mle of the hdrcl ~ i c d u r ,  desai ig  it instead as a U k g  phce "m escape tbe regmd of ibe oiber." 

Thif reding, bowever, appears io be a modern misinteqxetatioa, for tbe petite maison also expresd the 

social status of its owaer, and in many aovels of tbe tirne, sucb as Vivant Denon, Point de kn&-n 

(Paris. 1777). tbt risk of king caugbt was not witbout iqœtanœ. Saisseiin suggests that "tbe pttite 

nurison nœd not b a separaoe edifict. but private apaments withici a hrger pahtial sîrucûm, as wcre the 

petits upprtemcnfs of Louis XV witbia tbe vast public mapUïmm of Vetsailles." Saisselin, "Spaœ of 

Seductiou," 419. If the petits oppart~mnts in VasaiJies iDdeed caa be equated to tbe coMxpt of petite 

maison in the eigh&entô carniry. tbese pivatc apmüuents, flagranîly ocCupied by Louis X V ' s  mhtmsws 

(such as Madaaie de Rwipaiour and ber dieaire), did not repiemit a place of biding, but ratber the saïal 

recognition of tbe King's mtimate life. 

663Le gCnie. 4445.  It seems simcant tbe the Ipu genre described by Le Camus is iadad the genre 

0 8-* 



Trémicour's cagemes to take het to his private apartrnents because, she beys, she wants to 
a 

savom ail the beauties that the place H e r s .  She is also careful to conceai her desire to 

prrrccd any fatet  on these dangnous groumis of Trémicour's Wcit love abode, aware that 

the litde house has a reputation for &eltering its master's deceitful love &Pi i~ :  'cette 

maison est dès longtemps le théâtre de vos passions trompeuses.'* In response to the 

exasperatcd TrCrnicour. who accuses her not to play fair by lingering tm long in the 

gardens, she answers: 

Je suis plus dans mon rôle que vous. Vous m'avez dit que votre maison me 

séduirait;jfai pari6 qu'elle ne me séduirait pas. Croyez-vous que me livrer tous 

ces chamies soit meriter le reproche d'infidClit6?w665 

As MéIite finally cakhes a glimpse of the principal courtyard, she is attracted by the 

elegant proportions and the fragrant vegetation that sumwids it, and is drawn to the 

enttance of the fmt vestibule. (See Figure 75.) Frwi there, TrCmicout guides het to a 

living room (the Solon) facing the gaiden. With its circular shape. its painted vault, and its 

sensuous omaments, this living room is so voluptuous, Bastide writes, that "on y prend 

des idtes de tendresse en croyant seulement en prêter au maître qui il appartientU666 The 

calculated placement of light is  most imporlitnt in this lovers' abode, for it heightens the 

emotions of its inhabitants. As the day is corning to an end, a black servant cornes into the 

room to light thhty candles on a potcelain candelabra reinforceci with golden supports. 

This new bnghtness is reflected in the mirrom and makes the place look more spacious; it 

also mninds Titmicour of "l'objet de ses impatients d 6 ~ i r s . " ~ ~  Mate  ais0 rememkrs 

why she is here in this bouse, and troubled at the idea that she may lose the wager, she 

644~ean-~ranpis dc Bastide, LP petite muiwn, cd. M. Delon (Paris: Gallimard, 1995). 132. 

66S~bid.. 11 1. 

-1bid 

667~ bid., 1 12. 



JARDIN 

COUR 

1 Vatibule 9 Ga~daobt 
2Sdon 10 Cabinet &jeu 
3 Chmbre P ooucha I I  Cabinet 
4 Cornda 12 Bu&t 
5 Boudo'i 1s SIlkhmuyet 
6 Apputemcnt de b a h  14 Boudoir 
7 Cabinet de toilette 15 Gudmk 
8 Cabinet d'aisance 

Figure 75: Reconstmcted plan of the littie house in Jean-François de Bastide. La 
petite &on (1758. 1763); drawing by L. Vasquez [Delon]. 
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0 restrains fmm confessing to Trhnicour her m e  feelings; she keeps for herself any 

compromising compliments. The young lady. sensitive to the subtleties and artistry of the 

decotation, nonetheles tek her host that his petite maison is a real "temple du génie et du 

go0tW 

She stands up to continue ha di t .  and the marquis. pleased u, see how touched 

she is by the living room alone, becornes incrmsingly confident for he knows that he has 

much more to show her. He t.Les her hand and together they enter a m m  on the right: a 

bedchamber. Square in shape, this m m  is covered by an erch painted with a scene of 

Hercules in the arms of Morpheus, awakened by L o v e .  The beà, covereâ with a most 

coloumil fabric, is placed in a niche faRog the garden. M i .  ate situated in every corner 

of the m m .  while various carefully chosen objects and fumiture inspire tendemess and 

sensuousneu: "des formes les plus relatives aux idées panout exprimées dans cette 

maison, forcent les esprits les plus froids P réssentir un peu de cette volupté qu'ils 

annoncent"669 hklite no longer h s  to praise the marquis and even feim her own 

emotions: "ek commençait meme B craindre & sentkW67*' 

In an attempt to escape this threatening temtory, she enters the next room. only to 

fmd herseif in a boudoir, "lieu qu'il est inutiie de nommer à celle qui y entre, car l'esprit e t  

le coeur y devinent de con~en"6~1  Bastide again describes at length the spatial qualities 

and omamentation of this temple of love. Here. more than anywhere else before. the 

iighting effects are carehilly controlled to mate the magic and optical effects of a naniral 

grove enhancecl by aa: candlelight provides a modulated luminosity diffused by various 

668Tbis descriptim 19 faithhil U, Bastide's novel. ?ae nemsoliftcd plan of Che liük house by Lydia 

Vaquez, DeIoufs editioa of La mite howevcr, depicts tbe bakhamber as octagonal in shape. 

66%id., 1 1615- 

6701bid., 115. 



loyers of gauze more or  l e s  tightîy folded and refiected in mirrors. AU the senses are 

simuitaneousiy stimuîated in the boudoir, and Bastide describes a metbod, atîributed to 

Damiilon, by which the panelhg is made O smeil Iike violet, jasmine. rose, or any 

fkagrance appropriate to a given r 0 0 r n . ~ ~ ~  The waDs of the boudoir are thinner than the 

partitions in the rest of the house. and in a wide corridor siirrounding the boudoir the 

marquis bas p b d  musicians who have been waiting for the marquis's signai to begin 

playing.673 M a t e  is surprised to bear a charmiag concen beyond the walls. Disconcerted 

and deeply touched by the unexpected music. she listas for a moment, but soon looks for 

an escape from this place where she fe~rs for ber virtue. The marquis could have stopped 

ber but instead lets her pn>ceed into the next m m .  hoping that the architefairal chamis of 

the foiiowing a p m e n t s  wii l  convince her to concede his victory: "ii voulait devoir les 

pro- de la victoire aux progrès du plaisir."674 

The aew m m  she enters is the bathroorn. AU is drawm in cuves  and arabesques. 

and made of marble. porcelain and muslin. Arnidst the sea plants. shells. and crystais in 

this m m ,  there are two niches for a bathtub and a bed covered in embroidered Xndian 

muslin. The wail paneling is painted with fniits. flowers, and exotic biirds. intermixed 

with medallions of amorous subjects. Erotic paintings frame the door thresholds, and the 

67*nC'est ecDm & t 0 qu'on doit la a c a i v a i c  wa seulement d'avoir détruit la mauvaise odeur de 

l'impriession qu'on donnait paectaemment aux lambris, mais d'avoir trouve le secret de mêler dans ses 

in@dï~11t,s m e  odeur qu'on juge P progos, odeur qui subsiste plusieurs années & suite, ainsi que l'on déjà 

&pu*  plusiatrs pcrsoaaes." Ibid, 1 16. 

673~gain,  <bit derriprioi, follows tbit of Bastide. Tbe fccoastructed p h  by Vasquez shows a corridor 

adjacent ao one si& of die boudoir oaly. It is poasi'ble thru in Bastide's mibQ tbc boudoir was sumunded 

by me of thcsc Wdem carïdOCS desaibal by Le Camus & M&i&s in Le génie dc I'crrcIluu~nrrc: "On sait 

que, cians la plupart cies maisoas, il y a &s taux-fuyaas on peut croire que vous en avez profité pour soctir, 

pendant que vous &es occupé dans I'iatkieur. La chambre & coucher ne sera pas éloignée..." Z,e génie, 163. 

674~bid., 1 18. 



a wellchosen fumim completes the festive cbaracter of the m m .  Melite is overwhelmed 

by these wonders and is forced to sit d o m  Visibly moved by the artistic beauty of the 

place, M a t e  confesses that sbe is seduced by the charms of the petite d o n .  Although 

Tnmicour senses his victory. he delays MClite's ckfeat and iightens his me. MClite is 

allowed to re-t once more. this time to the gardens, after proceediug thrpugh a series of 

closeu, a dressing m m .  a vestibule and a lobby. As in Le Camus's oam description of 

similar passageways. in T&nicourls petite maison "on a pratique un escalier dérobe qui 

conduit B des entresols destinés au myslke."~s 

Mt%& and the marquis return to the living room. wheie he opens the door to the 

garden. Although Mélite hoped to enjoy a few moments of fresh air in the garden and 

regain control of herseif, she is astonished to find an amphitheotncd garâen lit by two 

thousand candles. The vegetation of the entire garden takes on an entirely new dimension 

under this glinting light Water fountains and expanses of water refiect the sparkling 

candleIight and iirrease its effet  exponentiaiîy. Tmmblia, a former decoram at the ûpeta 

and at the petits appartements in Versailles, is credited as the author of these theatrical 

lighting effects: 

Tremblin . . . avait gradue ces lumières en plaçant des terrines sur les devants. et 
seulement des lampions de dinerentes grosseurs dans les parties éloignées. À 
l'extrémité des principales ailées. il avait disposé des transparents dont les 
diff6rents aspects invitaient P s'en approcherP'6 

Under the speïl of this extravaganza, M6lite mnahs speechless She can only utter 

cries of admiration while the garden itself is filled with music of alî sorts: a baud can be 

heard in the distance. while elsewhere a voice sings some axiettes from Issé. Here. a 

chamiing gtotto echoes the movement of impetuous waters; there, the cascade of a small 



Stream produces a touching murmur. The entire garden presents itself as a theatre of 

seduction, offàng various hiding places for those who wish to indulge in the phsures of 

love: 

Dans les bosquets divers, mille jeux variés s'offraient pour les plaisirs et pour 
i'emow. d'asssez belles salles & verdm annonpient un amphihéâtxe, me salie de 

ôal et un concert; des partenes Cmaillés de fleurs. des bouiingrins. des graôins de 
gazon. des vases de fonte et des figures de marbre marquaient les limites et les 
angles & chaque camefour du jardin. qu'une très grande lumière. puis ménagée. 
puis plus sombre. variait & 1 ' , i l .6n  

Trémicour guides his guest through the garden like a playwright directhg 

spectators h u g h  a dramatic sequence. Nothhg was spared to impress his young prey, 

including fireworks by the famous Ruggieri that introduced the gleam of a tender and 

submissive love into the eyes of the marquis. As Mélite realizes she is falling for the 

charms of Trémicour. she anxioudy a h e s  back inside to escape the enchanted garden. 

She quickly passes through the cabinet de jeu. decorated with Chinese lacquer and 

Japanese and Dresden china, befoie entering the dining rwm. where a meal is waiting for 

them. By now, aU of Mélite's senses are stimulated, and the room literally becorne. a stage 

where she becomes most vuinerabie to the seductive powers of the place - and to the 

marquis de Trémicour himseif. The domestics are excluded from the room to crieate the 

peifkct intimate scene, and the change of courses is operatecf by complex machinery wonhy 

of the most sophisticated opera set: 

Lorsque le moment [du dessert] fut d v 6 .  la table se précipita dans les cuisines qui 
etaient pratiquées dans les souterrains. et de l'etage supérieur elle en vit descendre 
une au= qui remplit subitement l'ouvertune instantanée faite au pxemier plancher. et 
qui &ait n b m o i n s  garantie par une balustrade de fer dort!. Ce prodige. incroyable 
pour eue, I'invita insensiblement à considérer la beaute et les ornements du lieu où 
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il était offert à son adm.htion.678 

A similar theatricai device was known to exist in the Château de Choisy. the 

residence where Louis XV neceived some of his favowites, such as Mme du Barry. In 

f ~ t ,  this casde is thought to have hem one of the contemporary inspirations for Bastide's 

kr petite maison. As in Bastide's novel, every room of the château was adomeâ with 

famous paintings and refmed objecîs. and the dining m m  resembled that of h petite 

moUon in a strilciag way: the domestics, "espions payés par a u x  qu'ils trahisent," were 

not allowed in the diaing m m  during the meals. "Un mecanisme, dû & quelque exnule de 

Vaucanson faisait s'entr'ouvrir le plancher et, lentement, comme dans une scène de feaie, 

In table montait des SOUS-soh, chargée de platC6'9 This mechanicd device, directly 

iirspired by tbeaaical macbinery of the rime, was most fpshionable in libertine houses, for it 

transformed these clandestine meeting places into pnvate theatres where the inhabitants 

were simultaneously octors and spectators. 

Another similar device was introduced into the midence of La Popelini&e (1692- 

1762). a fermier génkrd wbo acquired the domain of Passy and built a private th- there. 

His guests were diverse: from the painters Latour and Car1 Vanloo to Marmontel and 

Rameau.680 More interesting. however, was the illicit guest of his wife. the Duc de 

Richelieu (16961788), her officiai lover and libertin par excellence during the eighteenth 

century. Together, they devised a secret entrance to her bedroom so the Duc could corne 

and go unnoticed. Using a fPlse name, Richelieu ieated the hôtel next to that of the femier 

génPra1. A mere wail separateci it from the room of Mme de La Popelhiete, and an 

opening wes cut to cortespond precisely to the location of the &place in her bedroorn. A 

6'81bid.. 129-30. 

679~enri JSAiméras and Paul d'Estrée, Lcs Théâtres libertins ou XMIIe siècle (pans: H. Daragon cd.. 

1905). 64. 

68bid.. -9. 



system of hinges enabled it to cevolve and open a passageway for the Duc. It became 

known as "le truc & la cheminée tournante," and for sorne the the husband was 

apparently tbe o d y  person in Park who was unaw8Lie of its existence. In his M h o i t c s .  

Marmontel descnbes how it was said to have b e n  discovered Wamed by an anonymous 

letter that the Duc de Richelieu had fomd a way to smuggie himseif inm bis Mfe's 

aparmients through a mystedous trap door. the husband tumed to his friend Vaucanson, a 

renowned engineer of automatons and stage machinery. to help him find the secret 

entrante. After inspecting the entire house. tbey vrived in Ms. de La Popeiini&re1s 

bedrrwim. and Vaucanson sat fot a moment in from of the fmplace: 

Ah! Monsieur. s'écria tout I coup Vaucanson en se to-t vers La Popelinii?~. le 
bel ouvrage que je vois la! et l'excellent ouvrier que celui qui l'a füt Cette plaque 
est mobile. elle s'ouwe; mais ia chamière en est dune deïicatesse! . . . Non. il n'y a 
point de tabatib mieux travaillb. L'habile homme que celui-là! -- Quoi! 
Monsieur. dit La Popelinière en pliksant, vous êtes sûr que cette pîaque s'ouvre? 
- vraiment! j'en suis sûr. je le vois. dit Vaucanson. ravi d'admiration et d'aise; 
rien n'est plus merveilleux. - Et que me fait votre merveille? il s'agit bien ici 
d'admirer. -- Ah! Monsieur. de tels ouvriers sont fort rares! J'en ai de bons, 
assurément, mais je n'en ai pas un qui . . . - Laissons-18 vos ouvriers, interrompit 
La Popeii.ni&re ... et qu'on fasse sauter cette plaque. -- C'est dommage. dit 

Vaucanson, de briser un chef-d'oeuvre aussi parfat que celui-lLml 

The revolving chimney became the subjoct of many stories and even inspired a new 

f a o n :  "Il y eut des eventails. des tabati&es, des coiffures il la La Popelini&re."682 This 

musual &vice is interesthg because it shows how theatrical tricks and magic h m  stage 

design were used in the architecture of a -1 partriulier, and how they came to innuence 

tbe theatrical imagination of an entire Society. It is also sigdicant that La PopeWre did 

not turn to the police or potentipl witnesses to solve the intrigue, but instead nlied on a 



On the stage, a mup & Whe pafocmed with tbe Issistaire of cornpiex machinery 

oftcn morLed an important iumiag point where dramatic tension unravels. In Bastide's 

story the descending table in the dining mom marks the &al d o d a l l  of Melite's 

defenses. Suddedy a w m  that she can no longer resist the channs of the place and its 

owm. W t e  attempts one ïast escape. but in her confusion, sbe takes the wrong door and 

£in& herseif in a green boudoir whae she ultimately loaes the wager. or so we read Thus 

ends the second and most widely known version of Lu petite maison. published in 1763. 

Its original version, published in 1758. ended with the aiumph of Waie over seduction: 

Mefite escapes k m  the house. oniy to confess in writiog her love for the marquis. who in 

tum is beiieved to be transformeci by this reveletion and swears his devotion to Mt?lite.a3 

Because the dtsmatic action in the original version unravels only after Meîite's deparme 

from the house in an exchange of letters, the story's unity of the  and place breaks dom. 

However. this uni6 is cecovered in the haal version. whose structwe more closely follows 

the d e s  of theatte in use at the the. 

Le génie de I'uchitecture and the distdbution of a hôte1 particulier 

The space of desire expnessed in Bastide's novel was representative of a body of literahm 

that expanded rapidly throughout the century. In eighteenl-century France. marital 

unions. if not "arranged," were often carefully calculated. Until the fall of the Ancien 

Régime, the choice of a lift partner was very much a politicai decision: both parties tried to 

ensure for themselves fortune or nobility. whiïe love. either "real" or libertine, was often 

683& petite MLra vas publisbcd fa the f b t  thne in Le nouveau spectateur (Amsoldrm and Paris, 

1758), 2961-412. Tbe story was repubiisbed in a slightly modifed form and witb a different endhg in 

k s  Contes & M. & Bastide (Paris, 1763). and then in 1784 in Riblwth&w universelle &s to l l l~ l l~ ,  2:- 



=legated to illicit nlationships. 'Ibis practice anainly expressed the political aspect of the 

union between man and woman, as well as tbe complex relationship between the public 

and social rcplms, especially in matters of love and seduction. Under Louis XV, with his 

openly acknowledged misrnsses and the growing importance of individual and personal 

emotions, liberahe novels portraying illicit love flourished in France. 

The spatial settings of tbese libertine novels often played a significant role in the art 

of seduction. In Denon's novel Point & kndemain. the architectural setting and the erotic 

tension progress toward a narrative climax as the characters approach a love pavilion in the 

garden, similar to Mate's progression toward the fateful boudoir in Bastide's story. The 

garden of seduction is a metaphor that illustrates the emotional wandering of the main 

characters: 

Nous suivions, sans nous en douter, la grande route du sentiment, e t  la reprenions 
& si haut, qu'il etait impossible d'entrevoi. le terme du voyage. Ap&s beaucoup 
d'tkarts. presque mCthodiques, on me fit apercevoir, au bout d'une terrasse, un 
pavillon qui avait Cte b temoin des plus doux moments- 

The prospect of being taken to the love pavilion increases its enjoyment Gradually 

approaching the denied temple (his hostess claims not to have the key to this jewel of the 

night), the main character imagines a perfect arrangement that can be codinned only by the 

actual abode of love: 

On me &taillait sa situation, son ameublement Quel dommage de n'en avoir pas le 
clef! Tout en causant, nous apptochions. Il se trouva ouvert; il ne lui manquait 
plus que la clan6 du jour. Mais l'obscurite pouvait aussi lui peter quelques 
charmes. D'aiUeurs, je savais combien Ctait channant l'objet qui devait 
l'em belk685 

m4~ivant Demo. PoiN & kndcmin [l77n, edited by Michel Delw (Paris: tditions GWmad, 1995). 

85. 
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0 
The description of the love pavilion continues: 

Nous Wmîmes en entrant: c'etait un sanctuaire, et c'était celui de l'amour! . . . La 
lune se couchait, et le cleniier de ses rayons emporta bien& le voile d'une pu&w 
qui, je crois. devenait importune ... L'obscurite Ctait trop grande pour hisser 
distinguer aucm objecl; mais, P travers le dpe  transparent d'me belle nuit d'&té, 
n o m  imagination faisait, dune îîe qui etait devant nom pavillon, un lieu enchanté 
. .. La riviere nous parPissPit couverte d'amours qui se jouaient dam les flots. 
Jamais les forêts & Gnide n'ont été si peuplées d'amants. que nous en peuplions 
l'autre rive. il n'y avait pour nous dans la nature que des couples heureux. et il n'y 
en avait point de plus heureux que nous. Nous aurions defié Psyche et 
I'Amour.686 

As with ber calculated approach to îhe love pavilion, Mme de T. periodically excites 

Denon's anticipation of king talcen to ber private cabinet; this makes him desice the place 

even more than he desires his achial lover. "Iï faut l'avouer. je ne me sentais pas encore 

toute la ferveur, toute la dévotion qu'il fallait pour visiter les saints lieux: mais j'avais 

beaucoup de cdosité; ce n'était plus Mme & T. . . . que je desirais; c'&tait le cabinetwa7 

Throughout Bastide's novel, the reader is seduced dong with the young lady: both 

are led through a succession of rooms, each more richly decorated than the last Melite 

compares this gradua1 inmase in omamentation to the notion of "gradation." an important 

term in both eighteenthcentury aesthetics and the erotic novels of the tirne. In his 

Dictionnaire des moeurs (1773). Bastide devotes an entry to this central concept: 

Gradation: Methode nécessaire pour prévenir l'envie. et pour perfectionner 
l'amour. En arrivant par degrés jusqu'au M n e  de la fortune et au terme des 
plaisirs, on se prépare une possession plus tranquille et une jouissance plus douce: 

6861bid., 86-87. The coonection with the love paviiion in Fnaua> Colonna's Hypnerotomachia 

Poliphili (1499) is expiicit in îhis passage. 

6871bid., 92. 



c'est ia science du coeur et de I ' e s p r i ~ ~  

In boudoir noveis of the tirne, amhitecture o h  piayed an active role in portraying 

the state of mind and motions of its inhabitants. In La MorWe's Angola, discussed 

d e r ,  the âhmingiy naïve Rince is led to the most suggestive places by women who 

wish to seduce him. SimiMy, La Morlière entices tbe icader into a series of linlred rwms 

(en enfilactp) thp are charmingly deconteQ "vobpaieusement meublé, couvert de glaces et 

& panneaux lamfs," in a succession that seerned to have been irnagined "pour donner une 

iàée natuiiek de toutes les dinëreates gradarions & la volupté, par les diffemtes sortes de 

plaisirs auqueis elles [tbe various rooms] etaient propres"689 

Le Camus de Mezières compares this gradual progression of architectural 

onuunentation to the development of dramatic action in a play. He aiso uses the notion of 

"gradation." an explicit tem of seduction, to explain the œntral conapt of his architecturai 

theory. "C'est la gradation de richesse, ii mesure qu'on pénetre dans les dedans, qui fait la 

magie & excite la  sensation."^ Describing the intimate relationship between the serving 

m m  (Salle clrr Buset) and the dining m m  that follows it, Le Camus emphasizes that their 

omamentation must display the same character, and that their fuishing materiah must also 

be related. However, if the dining m m  is finished with marble. one must use a more 

common marble for the serving m m :  "il doit toujours y avoir gradoron de richesse, c'est 

un principe que nous tepétons, & dont on ne doit pas s1&arter."691 

The intimate connection between Le génie de l'architecture and the sensuous 

architecturie of Bastide's novel is based on more than their shmd laquage of seduction. 

6%an-Fhqok de Bastide, Dictionnaire &s meurs (The Hague siid Paris. 1773); quoîed by Michel 

Dekm m an aubmtc to LO petite mciiiu,n, 205. 

6 8 9 ~ y  ampimis. Ango&; qumd by Michel Deion. prefax to Dmm. Po& & l e d m i n .  12. 

-Le génie, 152; my empbasis. 

Md.. 187-88: my emjhasis. 



a While the fust thkd of Le Camus's book is devoted to general considerations about 

architecanre, includhg "The An of PlePsing in Arcbitecarrie." the rest of Le ginie is a m m -  

by-mm description of the distribution and decoration of a Mtel pom*culier. Lc Camus 

li-y takes us on a tour of the house: "Pour ne pas tomber dans la confision. marchons 

pas i The progression of rooms in Le Camus's treatise is not hapbzard. 

Interestingiy. it foiiows exactly the same progression as Meiite's seduction. and thus 

impiicitiy ~eveak the mhitectutal sp~cc of de& in k génic & I'mchiteclure. 

As in Bastide's novel. the sequence of rooms in Le Camus's aeatise begins in the 

vestibule. (See Figure 76.) It should be decorated in accordance with the general character 

of the whole house; since it is the first room to receive visitors, "il doit caractériser 

I'&ifice."693 The vestibule is foliowed by a series of antaooms that best exempïifies Le 

Camus's notion of gradation. This first progression toward the main apartments of the 

Mtel is an extended threshold that delays tbe pnetration of the visitor into the centre of the 

house while graduahv increasing the lcvel of decoration, and with it, the emotional tension. 

The e s t  anteroom. immediately foliowïng the vestibule. is designated for servants. Its 

decoration is simple and the ceiling may have no comice. The second anteroom is for the 

valets de chambre. and must be more omate. Some sculptural omaments may be 

employed, but their genre and character must be appropriate to the statu of the master. It 

is in this room that one must stm feeling the sensations in the rooms that foilow: "C'est 

pour ainsi dire, une avant-&ne laquelle on ne peut apporter trop de soin pour annoncer 

le caractere des Acteun."694 The third anteroorn is a waiting room for persons of 

distinction. (See Figue 77.) It is more ornate than the previous one. but its decoration 

should not be too pmfbse so tbat the following roorns can continue to be progressively 



Figure 76: Principal entrance to the H6tel de Bauveau in Paris, by Nicolas Le 
Camus de Mézi&res ( 1769). [Bouteiller, 199Sj 



Figure 71. Anteroom to the salon in the Hôtel de Bauveau. [Bouteillet, 19951 



Sur-tout que 1'Artiste me= un frem B soa imagination, le ghie qui le guide doit lui 
fPlle sentir les beautes & les richesses qu'a faut teServet pour son d o n .  sa 
chambre a coucher. ses cabinets. & pour nombre d'autres pieces qui ne sont pas 
moins interiessantes.*s 

This sequence grsduaiiy leaâs the d r  to the living m m  (SaUon). (See Figure 

78.) This m m  is used for festive occasions and must display the magnificence of the 

place. Wealth must be la* and forms must be noble and majestic. This m m  should 

pioclaim the master's opulence, Le Camus &tes, but it cm Plso convey the character of 

gaiety. or even sobemesi end solemnity. In either case. "il faut que le ton gendral en 

impose; & quelque caractere qu'on choisisse. il est essentiel de le bien faire sentir."6g6 

This is precisely why architectural spaces are developed to be analogous to various 

sensations. The shape of the living room is variable: it may be square. circuiar, oval. or 

even octagcmai. Its shape. as weîl as the richness and eleganœ of its ornamentation. can 

pleasantly move the soul. and it is in France, Le Camus insists. that such impressions are 

most varied because "le génie de sa nation est porté B l ' in~ention."~~' In the past, he 

notes, the masterful decoration of a single rmm could have immoiraüzed its artist but such 

an accomplishment would no longer be sufficient for a refmed individual of the late 

eighteenth centlliy. Real perfection now depends on a gradation of richness fiom one 

m m  to the next, to eiwre that "l'me fOt pazfaitement satisfaite." Therefore. let us pursue 

the precious nuMces that can "flatter & surprendre nos sens."69* 

The next room is the bedchamber. Le Camus's tmatise is obviously more didactic 



Figure 78: Salon vert in the Hôtel de Bauveau. [Bouteiller, 19911 



than Basade's emtic novel: in Lu petite m'son any technical or foctual information tbat 

departs h m  the primary plot of seduction is indicateâ in fmtnotes. whenu Le gin& & 

l'orchitectun includes lengthy historicd descriptions of how certain rooms have been 

transformeci. nie bedmom. for example. is often used only for parade. Traditionally. the 

bedroom had an important representational role, especially the King's bed. which was 

often regdeci as the real seat of power. The politicai importance of a visitor would be 

indicated by his proximity to the King's parade bed." Aïthough Le Camus felt tbat the 

bedroom in his own tirne was often too large and open for one to feel comfo~able sleeping 

in it, to be pmper ("par bienséance & par usage") an aparttnent stül n u  a bedroom "qui 

réponde au reste de l'appartemenrn7~ 

For Le Camus. the exterior of a house should convey the character of its owner. 

Although the interior distribution should teflect the character of the exterior, it is expected 

to follow a more complex rule of decoration and omamentation. Each of the rooms should 

play a specific role. lilre individuai characters perfonning a story. Within a general choice 

of architectural order for a given apanment, the omamentation should be refmed to the 

srnailest detail; colour, lighting, funiiture. and even the choice of fîowers and specific 

smells become integral parts of the architecture. In the boudoir. which immediately 

follows the bedroom. the levei of detail is developed to the highest de- in Le génie de 

l'orchitccntre. Iis deCoration appeals to aU the senses: "Le ramage des oiseaux, une cascade 

ingt5nieusement pratiquée. dont les eaux enchantent les yeux et les oreilles. semblent 

appeller Here. Le Camus says, the beauty and mildness of spring will 

always prevail if one maintains the freshness of shrubs and flowers: "renouveliez-les 

70% génie. 11 1. 

7011bid.. 118. 



suivant les saisons. il ne faut que du s0in.'~02 The boudoir invites a visitor to abandon 

any resistsnce to the pleasures of the senses: "C'est ici que l'me jouit d'elle-méme. ses 

sensations tiennent de l'extase."'~ Evetything in the boudoir. from its spatial proportions 

to the phtings. scuiptuns. and even the colour of the curtahs. must be chosen to inspire 

love and vo lup tu~~~~less :  

Cette retraite délicieuse ne doit occasionner que des tmotions douces, porter la 
Strénitt! dans m e .  la volupté dans tous les sens. Ii faut tendre au d e d e r  degré de 

perfection, & que le desir soit satisfait, sans donner atteinte P la jouissaace.7O4 

This m m  for fnvolity evokes a chanrter of lightness. Ideally. the plan is circular, 

for this shape agrees with the character of the place: "elle est c o d  P V ~ ~ U S . " ~ ~  The 

shapes. c w e s .  and sofmess also mal1 the contours of a beautifid woman: "Les contours 

en sont doux & bien amondis. les muscles peu prononcés; il reigne dans l'ensemble un 

suave simple & naturel. dont nous reconnaissoas mieux l'effet que nous ne pouvons 

I'exprimer."7~ Of ail the rooms described in Le Camus's treatise, the boudoir most 

closely resembles the description in Bastide's novel: it is "le séjour & la v ~ l u p t e . " ~ ~ ~  Le 

Camus's description of iu omamentation is taken almost word for word from Bastide's 

novel: 

Le boudoir ne seroit pas moins deücieux. si la partie enfoncée où se place le lit etoit 
garnie de glaces dont les joints seroient recouvexts par des troncs d'arbres sculptes, 
massés. feuilies avec art & peints. tels que la nature les donne. La répétition 
formeroit un quinconce qui se imuvemit multiplié dans les giaces. Les bougies 
pmduisant une lumière graduée. au moyen de gazes plus ou moins tendues, 



ajouteroient i i'effet de I'optique. On poumit se croire dans un bosquet des 
statues peintes & placées i propos ajouteroient P i'agrément & P 1 ' i l l~s ïon .~~  

In k ghie  & l'architecture, as in Lu petite marion. tbe boudoir if followed by the 

batbmom. Le Camus f b t  introdwes the anteroom, then expands on the various closets 

and the adjacent bedroom. The bathmom is the refuge of Diana and therefore is 

characteriml by eleganœ and lightness: its proportion is C 0 ~ t h . h .  1t is the spartment 

whose decoration is determined most specifically by its occupant L e  Camus suggests 

sumunding the bathtub with a curtain of the whitest fabric to create more intirnacy. 

However, Diana sometimes mams through tbe forest, where her skin may be tanneci by the 

scorchiag Sun. In this case, "des rideaux d'un fond bleu réussiroient mieux." Foriesight is 

all. he clahs: "ce qui convient P une blonde n'a pas le même avantage pour une bnuie."7# 

The decoration of the bathraom thus becornes an extension of one's clothing, an interface 

between skin and walls. 

The bathroom is also the apatment that offers the most freedom for an architect to 

imagine new forms of decoration. Why not represent Amphitrite's groao with alI the 

richness of the sea, or the palace of Neptune. Le Camus suggests. The bath itseif couid be 

moâeled on the chnriot of the Sovereign of the sea In French theatres. the baignoire 

(bathtub) is a term that designates the ground fioor boxes. and Le Camus does not miss 

this o p p o d t y  to expand on the analogy of architecture and theaaical staging. To enrich 

708~id.,  119. Bastide writes: "routes les murailles en sont revêtues de glaces. et les jais de celle-ci 

xnasqu& par des mmcs d'mixes aitifiiels. mais sculpres, massés a feuillés avec un m admirable. Ces 

a r k s  sait cüspos& de ma&re qu'ils semblent fama m q-; ils soat joacbes de fleurs et chargés de 

giran&ïes Qat tes bougies procuiait uae lumière grah& dans les gïaccs. par le soin qu'on a pris dans le 

foad & la pièce, d'Cœodfe des gan% plus ou moias sardes sur ces curps mmpments, magie qui s'accorde si 

bien avec l'effet de l'optique que l'on m i t  tue dans un bosquet naturel éclairé par le secours de i'm" 

Bastide. Lo petite maison, 1 15. 
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the composition, he wxites. "pnpan>ns Savunt-scene par des masses de tanisses. des 

herbes aquatiques & differens coquillages répandus sur les berges."710 Moreover. if 

nature m o t  be brought inside. then silver gauze may approximate the appearance of 

crystal waters. and some other device may imitate their murmur. S i h m  gaure in fact was 

wmmody used to represent water on stage during the eigbtsenîh ~enairy.~11 Whde giving 

fiee min to his imagination, the artist's inventions may k prompted by "î'etude des 

tableaux & âes estampes, par celles de nos décorations de tb&1~3."~12 

At the point where Meute escapes to the gardens, Le Camus also intempts his 

progression Mth a diversion on how the chatacter of the apartmenu shouïd be related to 

the client for whom they are built. This discussion, under the tiile "Linen Room," seems 

somewhat out of place in the overall structure of the ueatise (as an interlude during which 

we await the retuxn of the coveted lover), but it serves to remind the mader of the true 

purpose of the description: each room and the entire sequence must express the specMc 

character of its inhabitant, Moreover, like Trémicour who used his petite maison to 

convince Mélite of his good taste and refmement. the Mtel partr*culier in Le génie becornes 

a proof of its owner's purity of hem "Un de p ~ c i p e s  sur lequel nous ne pouvons trop 

appuyer, c'est que, par l'harmonie du tout & par l'accord de l'ensemble, on cornoisse que 

le coeur de celui qu'on vient solliciter est p~r."~13 This expressive power of architecture is 

not a vague system. Le Camus emphasizes; it is based on f m  foundations. Indeed. 

architectwe cm move tbe sou1 and hduœ emotions in its visitors: 

Il y a peu de personnes qui, en entrant dans de cextains oppartemens, deprouvent 
subitement un mouvement de i'ame, tout con& & celui avec lequel elles etoient 

7iqbM.. 141; my anphsis. 
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294 PART& T H E P J A Y R A N A R ~ O F D E S I R E  

entrées: c'est le lieu seul qui l'inspire; l'ensemble d'un appartement porte P la 

confiance, & même qu'une prison excite l'h0mur.7~~ 

In &petite nioison the gardens are an important element of seduction but tbey an 

absent k m  the spatial progression in Le génie de l'urchitectrrre. Le Camus nonetheles 

understood their expressive power. for he devoted an eatire treatise to the gaden and 

fountains of Chantilly a few years lam. In LC génie, Le Camus explains this omission: if 

his treatise were about castles or country houses he wodd have expanded on tbeir outdoor 

extensions. but the hbtel particulier is an urban buiïding so he must lirnit himself to 

describing the stable yards and their related buildings. 

After a moment of hesitation in the anns of the marquis. M&e runs from the 

garden and r e m  to the house. wbere she fmt visits the game cabinet (cabinet & jeu). A 

hôtel is mon complex than apetite maison. so Le Camus describes not only the 

grand cabinet, but aiso the library. a private study. the cabinet of medals and antiquities. 

the cabinet of na&al history, the cabinet of machines, and their adjacent closeu and 

lobbies. (See Figure 79.) In accordance with Le Camus's theory of gradation in richness 

and omamentation. the main cabinet must be preceded by two others that announce the 

character of the nuna and provide an appropriate progression in sophistication?5 

The apartment that concludes the chapter "On Distribution and Decoration" is the 

dining m m  and its adjacent serving m m .  As in kr petite muison. where the "flying" 

table was inspired directly by theatrical devices, the dining room in Le Camus's treatise is 

also where the analogy with the theam is most explicit A cupboard and tables must be 

provided for serving dishes and for dishes removed fmm the table: "ïi faut une place 

marquée pour poser ce que l'on dessert. Par ce moyen. tout sera place sur la table 

principale en aussi peu de tems qu'il en faut pour le changement d'une décoration 

'141bid.. 151-52. 

7 i S ~  rïcksse y doit marcher pir progression.' ïbid.. 157. 



Figure 79: Cabinet in the Hôtel de Bauveau [BouteiUer, 19911 



d'0pénw The s e d g  m m  is compared to the backstage: "Le port & le transport des 

plus ne doit pas se faire par les piecu principales d'un appartement, ,f peine peut-on le 

permettre par la premieze anticbamb."716 Just as theatrical machinery must be hidQn to 

preseme the illusion of the =ne. the enjoyment of the fesst cannot be disrupted by the 

process of its p~paration. The dining m m  ais0 has an amphitheatrical organhtion. 

swrounded by a few seps ("deux ou trois gradins") destined to receive flowers. 

Suggesting a tbeotR in a garde& le Camus notes tbat the general decotation and lighting of 

the room change throughout the day: 

Les parterres. les bosquets. les fontaines. les cascades embelliront ce lieu pendant 
l'heure du dîner: le soir la décoration changera; les lustres, les candelabres 
remplaceront l'éclat, les beautes de la naniret717 

During dinner, after seeing so much beauty and experiencing such intense 

sensations. Melite haUy realues for the k t  time in her Me that "l'amour s'offrait elie 

avec son caractè~ie."~l* What uitimately seduces her is not the confrontational insistence 

that Trémicour had displayed earlier in the novel, but the a h o s t  ferninine tendemess he 

revealed during dinner. "Ce qui la sdduisait ici. c'&ait l'inaction de Trémicour en 

exprimant tant de tendresse."719 Accordingly. the dining m m  in Le génie indeed is 

dorninated by the character of HeM. goddess of youth. and F l o c  goddess of the gardens: 

Les statues d'hommes n'y réussiroient pas. il faut donner la préference aux objets 
agréables; rien de Scvere. rien qui puisse en imposer; les plaisirs ne veulent pas de 
contraintes. tout doit respirer l'aisance & la liberte.'2O 

The diniag rom concludes a cruciai chapter of Le Camus's treDtir that explicitly 
-- 

7161bid.. 188. 

717~bid, 175. 

71*~asti&, LO pttitc maison. 13 1. 

719~bid. 

720Le @nie. 178. 
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addresses the mhitecturaJ space of desiie. The sequence of rooms defines the 'plotn in a 

scheme of seâuction. for it folîows exactly the same sequence as Melite's visit to 

Trçmicour'sptitc W o n .  Méïite. however, does not lose her virtue in the diniag mm. 

Like Bastide, who describes Trçmicour patiently oôserving Mefite's every gesture and 

hesitation as dinner unfolds thtough an elaborate series of courses presented for the 

enjoyment of ail tbe seases. Le Camus taLes us thrwgh a long interlude describing where 

such a meal wodd be pepred. Le Camus enumerates a long list of specipüzed m m s  that 

evoke the p leasu~s  of taste. as if to make us languish like M e l k  anticipating her defeat.. 

Various larders, such as the fish larder. are followed by the wood celiar, the roasting 

chamber, and the p a s q  kitchen. An entire section is devoted to places for desserts: the 

workroom for coafectionery, the room for preparing desserts. the room for storing 

confectionery, and the room for storing fruits. Also included are m m s  where trays. 

porcelah and d v e r  are kept. As if to delay the fmal enjoyment of the artist's victory, Le 

Camus also desxi'bes the various offcers' quarters, the apartments of the maids and 

employees of the house, and the stables. These quarters should be close enough to the 

main apamnents to fulFi11 the master's every need, but carefully distributed to avoid 

interferhg with the aaivities of the master. In other words. the employees should be as 

invisible as possible. as in the dining room scene in Bastide's novel, when Trémicour 

pretends that ali the domestics have gone for the night. This intimacy is propitious to the 

expression of love. 

Meiite loses her v h e  in a second boudoir she enters by mistake. thinLing that she 

was leavibg the house. Tdmicour sees that she is taLing the wmng door. but does not ay 

to wam her. Instead, he distracts her at the threshold by p u h g  his foot on her -S. As 

she turns her head to free her dress, she does not notice the room she is entering. Le génie 

de l'orchiteciure. on the 0th hand. ends its long enurneration of rwms with the riding 



schaol (wudge). It is ben that the young nobleman masters the horse and proves his skill 

and clevemess. Le Camus asks us to imagine two young masters competing side by side, 

trying to overcome in the briefest tirne "les qu'ils auroient pu se proposer. & 

auquelles aumient pdsidé le goBt & le jugement!" The riding school is wheie the master 

fights the oppomznt, and ultimately wUu ne wagec "un jeune Seigneur n'amit-il pas plus 

de maite B gagner la i -mhe la gageure," a dmct refexence to Bastide's novel and the initial 

wager between Melite and the rnar~uis.nl The decoration of the riding school should be 

in accordance with the proportions of the Donc order, for it is the order of the warrior. 

Since part of the composition ne& to be covered, the upper part could become a terrace 

for a most pleasant garden. 

After visiting the riding rbool, the reader is distracted for a moment and, like 

Melite. is retmed unexpectedly to the final boudoir which incidentally concludes the 

description of architecniral spaces in Le ghrie de I'orchitectzne. Le Camus asks if the 

boudoir and its related apartments might ôe be disposed that they could extend out onto the 

roof garden above the riding school. No situation could be happier, for "Mars & Venus 

s'accordent toujours bien."'22 This last boudoir is characwued by a contrast of light and 

shade that envelopes architectural elements in the most voluptuous way. Le Camus 

describes the slow and sensuous movement of light wrapping m u n d  columns, with vivid 

contrasts between pmtruding and receding parts: 

la lumière en sera adoucie par la rondeur des futs, mais elie se réunira en grandes 
masses sur l'aire de i'intérieur du péd tüe  qui la  fléchira avec beaucoup d'éclat: 
elle frappera pleinement & sans intenuption tout l'entablement. & marquera 
distinctement chaque membre; elle se trouvera tellement distribuée, que les ombres 
feront un contraste d'autant plus précieux que les jours seront plus vifs. Dans un 
autre moment des rayons affaiblis éclaireront encore les parties latérales, quand la 
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paitie supérieue se couvrira de la pcemim obscurité du soir. Que de beautés! que 
de charmes!m 

Tbus ends Le Camus's enmeration of mm and apamnents in gr#u and splenâid 

houses boum by the name hôtel. It Plso concludes his discussion of how the character of 

each rawi r e h  to the social staîus of the cüuit  'Ibe magniscence of tbe present age has 

forced architects to include many mms zhat previous generations could not even imagine: 

"combien le dinement a-t-il fait mAtre de besoins."" The sight of such opulence and art 

axnazes, but he asks if the sou1 is completely dsfied. Unfortunately, a series of rooms 

often lacks the necessary relaîionships to ensure that the whole distribution expresses a 

particular charscta. It is essential for the architezt to dete- the primary narrative that 

the house must convey. niroughout te génie & l'architecture, the narrative is clear: the 

&layeci fuifïllInent and extendeà threshold of the Mtel pdcufier defines an architecturai 

Although some may argue that Le Camus simply follows the typical sequence of 

m m s  in a hbtelparticulier. this would not explain the unexpected r e m  to the boudoir at 

the end of Le génie & l'architecture. Moreover, the organization of the treatise does not 

admowledge Le Camus's insistance on impoItant relaiionships between specific m m s  in a 

hôtel particulier. For example, the fmt anteroom preceding the living room must be 

adjacent to the dinïng mm.  he &tes. yet the section on the dining m m  appears much 

later in the mtise, in accordance with the unfolding of Bastide's story. 

Moreover. Le Camus does not follow his-own d t t e n  description of the 

distribution of the Hôtel de Beauvau, a MteI pmn'culier that be built ten years earlier. In the 

contract document listing every m m  to be incluâed in the Irôtel for the Rince de Beauvau, 



the eaumeration begias with "the courtyard for the stables and carriage houses"; however, 

the stabks appeer only at the very end of Le Camus's treatise. Then cornes "the lodgings 

of the officers and servkts employed therein, together with the innmiary," correspnding 

t~ tbe second lm chaptec of Lr génic & l'crtchitecture. Befoce desxibibg the "groaad fîoor 

of the main fabric," the contract document for the Hôtel de Beauvau lis& the remaining 

s e ~ c e s :  "the kitchens, pantries, and suborâinate offices," as well as the ceiiars, the 

basemena, and the garden for which "Madame de Beauvau &al1 supply the design and 

provide the fmit triees."'25 This concern with senices was not unusuai in the eighteenth 

cenmry. In his treatise L'an & &tir ks maisons de campagne, Briseux also kgan by 

descnbing the appropriate location for kitchens, related seNices, and stables before 

addressing. the distribution of the main house. The progression through the Hôtel de 

Beauvau begins with two anterooms, foiîowed by a third antermm that also serves as  a 

dining m m .  (See Figure 80.) Adjoining the second anterwm is a reception chamber, 

foiiowed by the bedchamber of the Rince, the cabinet, and some back closets. Then 

comes the salon, the bedchamber of Madame la Rincesse, her dressing room, boudoir. 

bathroom and water closet Only this last sequence of mms, which coastitutes the private 

apartments of the Rincess, is grouped together in Le génie de 1 'architecture. and the order 

is slightly different. 

Le Camus's aeatise has ofien been criticized for the apparent lack of coherence 

among its various parcs, and for its many digressions in enumerating nnnns in the hôtel 

pra5culier. Some have Prgued that & géme & I'iarchireciure cm be read as "an assemblage 

'=AU En- rcfscira to tbe doamient f a  tbc a m s û u c ~  of ihe Hdtel& Bcauvuu are lalren 

from Appeadix B foUowing tbe Englisb translation of 7Re Genius of Arclcirecture. Tbe arcôivai document 

was W publiSbed in French by Egul Bouteiller in an arcide in the Iwiew of tbe Minis@re de l'interieur, 

t ' ~ i s t r a t w n ,  ~0.151 (A@ 15.1991). 



Figure 80: Ground-flcar plan of the Hôtel de Bauveau. wddleton. 19921. 



a 
of tenuoudy iïnked partsU76 Others have &uceâ it to its technical content, overlooking 

tbe daper impiications of tbe work7n The generai consensus among historians is that 

'there is in Lc Camus's work a curious mix of somewbt tarefiecl tbeory and oidinary. 

cornmonsensical issues." Moreover. "Le Camus's theory . . . is not aïways M y  worked 

out. % fernains mœrtain."7~ However, given Le Camus's repeated use of the theatricai 

metaphor to explain his theory of an uchitecnire of expression, and his explrit use of 

Bastide's tale of seduction to smicture his own treatise* it is clear that the UIlf01ding of 

spaces in Lc gérùe & l'wchitecture is nothhg l e s  tbpn an expression of the erotic tension 

in mhitecnire. 



Hidden in the narrative stnicture of Le ghie & l'airchitecture is its true message: the 

ultimate objective of the architect is to maintain the erotic tension of architecturai space. 

However, one should not assume that Le Camus sought to reproâuce the libertine space of 

seduction, typicai of this gaUant eighteenth-century society. The nature of this erotic 

tension becornes clearer when considered in the light of bis later litetary works. Although 

Le Camus's novel. Aabba (1784), and his description of a pictueque garden, Description 

&s eaux & Chantilly et h hameau (1783). are often negiected by architecturai historians 

because they seem to hold little architectural significance. they epitomize Le Camus's 

interest in expressing erotic tension in narrative space. However. their tension is not 

manifesteci in games of deception. typical of the boudoir novels of the time. M e n  Le 

Camus writes explicitly about the space of desire in a literary form. he retums to classical 

sources andaies to redefine the role of Ems. the bittersweet, as an agent of disruption that 

perpetually delays f u l f i e n t  and characterizes the destiny of human lifeO7B 

Aabba, a tomunce 

Le Camus's only novel, Aabba, ou le & l'innocence, is set in Thessaly, a region 

of Greece south of Mount Olympus. and specifically in a viUage close to the Vale of 

Tempe. In the eighteenth century. the Vale of Tempe was regardeci as "un séjour de délices 

et de tranquilité" and was the ideal mode1 for pastoral senings and pictureque gardens: 

"Les eloges qu'ils ont donne P ce pays channani. ont fourni les premieres idées des 

Pastorales et des Bergeries dont les modernes ont fait un usage si agré9ble.w730 Rotected 

7%an-Piene Vanaut, ~OOC... Two ... Thmz: Eros." in &fore Suuolity, Tlu Construction of Erotic 

Eqxriciu:e in the Ancicnt Greek World, ediîeû by DM. Halperin, JJ. W i ,  and FI. Zeitlin (Aimeton: 

Princeton University Ress, 1990): 465-78. 

7 3 ~ l a d e - ~ c m i  Watelet, h Valiée & Te*? publisbed mgetber with Ni& Le Camus de MCzi&es. 
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by gods and gocidesses. who often visited the valley to renew their heart and thar desire. 

the inhabitants of this idyilic p h  were said to be ignorant of vices. 

In this W g e  Chloé and '~béogènes are a happy peasant couple who had remained 

childless and are now getting old. With help from offerings gïven to the gods, Chld soon 

becornes piegriant. To thanL the go&. they go to the Temple of Vesta and offer a lamb, a 

symbol of innocence. They want the gods to wimess tbar happiness, but negleft to thmk 

tbe immortal Vmus (Aphrodite), the g o d h  of Beauty and Love. As soon as they anerge 

h m  the Temple. they note their omission. and even dare to praise tbemselves for this 

oversight However, Venus is infiiriated at M g  excluded and runs to Jupiter to ask for 

retribution. Jupiter tries to caùn her down and promks to consider what cm be done, but 

without waiting she retum to Amathonte, where festivities a ~ e  king held in ber honour. 

and prepam her revenge. 

Chloé evenhiaily gives biirh to a girl. Aabba, who nUs the couple with joy. She 

grows up to be full of grace, beauty and wit, and possesses ail the attributes of Hbbé, 

goddess of youth. She becornes the most coveted girl in the village, and al1 of the 

shepherds try to seduce her. Aabba's heart fds for Hiias, the most honest and talented. 

At this point, however. Venus lets her son Cupid (Ems) take revenge for the d e r  offense 

committed by Aabba's parrents, so he hits Hilas with one of his arrows and hits Aabba with 

a lead-plated dart soaked in gaii. Hilas falls passionately in love with Aabba, but she 

becomes indifferent and even repulsed by aU that shodd please her: "son caractère est 

enti8rernent change. "73 

Aabba's h m  is now filled with a sombre melancholy and she decides to withdraw 

to the Temple of Vesta to devote her life to the service of the goddess. Theogènes and 

Aabk OU le trkwpht de I'Mnaccruie (Paris: Cbez Gueffier, 1784). 112. 

7 3 1 ~ i ~ l a s  Le Camus de M6zieres, Aabba: ou le triomphe & l ' i n n o c t ~ ~ ~ e ~  suivie & & Vallée de Tempe 

~:CbczGueff jer.1784~.15.  



Chîoé reluctantly agree to let her go because they do not dan: oppose what they believe to 

be an order h m  the gods. Since her birth. tbey had placed Aabba under Vesta's 

protection. Aabba devotes herself to Vesta, but Venus still wants revenge and sends her 

son ~ u p i d  hto the temple by hiding him in a basket of flowers. When Aabba sees Cupid. 

she tries to escape. but he hits her with an anow and she falis in love with him. (See 

Figure 81.)n2 After chasing Cupid, she M y  catches him and cuts his wings so that he 

won't escape again. Cupid is infuriateci and bits Aabba with a second arrow that induces a 

passionate love for Hilas. She leaves the temple in search of Hilas and rems  to her 

parents, who are delighted to see her. They nonetheless wony that she may have 

infuriated the go& by leaving the Temple. Aabba learns that Hües felî into despration and 

disappeared f m  the viUage efter sbe rejected him. She then faints in grief. 

In the second part of the story. Aabba's parents offer many saMces to tbe gods 

for the liberation of their daughter. and their wishes are granred when she cornes back to 

Me. It appears that Venus is satisfied and has abandoned her pursuit for revenge. Aabba's 

revival symbolically coincides with the arriva1 of spring. However. she cannot taste the 

pure pleasures of nature because her h e m  still feels the wound inflicted by Love. 

Exhausted by sadness and melancholy. she fails asleep in a M d .  Zephyr. the western 

wind, who wishes to uncover Aabba's chamis. opens "le voile leger qui couvrait sa gorge 

naissante. il laisse appercevoir sur des monceaux de lis, &ux boutons de mse."'33 This is 

the state in which T ï i s .  a shepherd with a corrupted hem, fmds her. Even though he is 

debauched. Tircis is nonetheless touched by the pure innocence of Aabba and. Mce a 

7321na are no piciims in Le Camus's w a k  exœpt fa tbe Aolk ou 611 (a built jmject wbere the 

ooncepaial Uem have already been aystallized) and thrse images m bis novei Aabba (wbtiie aie WOU least 

expezt images). This absence is deliberate, in my vie% f<w Le Camus is using rurnative as a way to depict 

idtas,aad~p~eseaceof~aha~dSUCb8~&gjniewouldoalyIiestrict&realmof imagination. 

733~abba, 38. 



Figure 8 1: "Aabba tries to escape but is hit by Love's m w . "  From N. Le Camus 
de MCPères, Aabba; ou le ti~mphe dc l'innocence (1784). 



a 
chiuneleon, he adopts her purity of heart. When she awakens, he hides at  tirst to observe 

her bettet, then c o m a  out of hiding. Aabba is initiaîly scared by this unhiown shepherd, 

but then seems to fPll under his charm. After escaping the numbness of love, she returns 

home with ber herd. She describes this encornter with the manger to her parents, who 

know Tmis's eputation. Her fatùer w~rns her about Tircis, who is more dangernus, he 

says, thon an infwiated Iion. Aabba and ber parents keep praying to the gods that destiny 

will stop houndhg her, and Jupiter is M y  touched by their prayers. He convinces the 

other gods to reward Aabba's virtue, and they crown her the most virtuous sbepherdess of 

the canton. 

Because of this triumph, Aabba is now respected by ail, and the beginning of the 

third part seems to announce new hopes for happiness, but her good fortune awakens 

jeaiousy h m  Venus, who once more threatens h a  with retaliation. Cupid (Eros) is sent to 

Aabba to inflict again his mother's vindictiveness, but at the sight of such vistue and 

innocence, he falls in love with her, and himself takes the fonn of a shepherd: "il ne respire 

que pour elle: la cour des Dieux n'est riai pour lui. Le petit Dieu devenu Berger, en a les 

sentimens et  les affections.n734 Venus. who hasn't seen her son for a moment, asks 

Zephyr to look for him. When he retums and tells Venus b t  her son is in Thessaly, 

disguised as a shepherd. under Aabba's channs, Venus is infuriated and swears revenge. 

She goes to Jealousy herself ta get help. 'Ibroughout the story, Le Camus uses the Greek 

and Roman names of various divinities interchangeably, implying that their inherent 

characters are directly translatable. Kntemstingly. he &O persmifies various passions and 

vices, adding to the classical mythology new chafacters that relate more closely to human 

emotions. Le Camus canhilly personifies the tormented Passion sought by Venus: 

[Venus] va ftapper il l'antre de la Jalousie. La vapeur empestée qui y règne ne lui 



forme aucun obstacle, rien ne I'urCte. DinCm11~ spectres se présentent, eile les 
Ccane; le Mensonge et 1'Artifice jettent sur eue des regards 6g& obïiques et 
in-, pow iie rien biset échapper du fond & leur coeur. La Déesse, loin de 
s'en affecter, n'en est que plus animée. Elle avance, et pamient j q u ' h  la Jalousie, 
qu'elle trouve entourée de ses minisas, armés de torches empoisornées e t  de 
poignards homicides. Ses yeux etoient hagards. son visage pgle et livide. On 
voyoit au bas de son Mne, un autel charge de coeurs sanglants. dont elle 
assouvissoit ses regards enflammés. il fdloit &tre Venus insultée, pour ne pas 
reculer d'horreur.ns 

Trouble and Discord are caïled upon to assist Venus. but her son is s w n  attacked 

by other shepherds, and Venus discovers that it is ber fa& She calls upon her son, who 

humes back into her arms. Afta appeasing his mother, Cupid (Eros) netunis to Aabba and 

tries even hardet to seduce her. Aabba scoms him and sends him away. Licidas, another 

shepherd who Mtnesseà the actions of tbe &own shepherd (Eros in disguise), proposes 

to Aabba and her parents that he seek revenge for Ems's indecent behaviour. They refuse, 

Wting that revenge be lefi to the gods. TYcs then reappears and, provoled by Jealousy, 

declares that he also wants revenge from his dangerous rival. He fmds Aabba and 

proclaims his love for her in front of the other shepherdesses, who watch in astonishment 

as Aabba rejects him. Ems cornes forward and is about to punish T i i s  when Aabba stops 

him: "What gives you the right to pretend to defend my interests?" she asks Eros. "My 

love for you, divine shepherdess," he replies. To this declaration of love, Tircis retom 

bat if the unLnown shepherd mily loved her, he would understand bis own agonizing pain 

at king  rejected by Aabba: 

Quoi! vous parlez d'amour, repart Tircis, et vous etes surpris qu'on tombe aux 
pieds d'Aabba; s'il en est un dont le feu soit plus pur que le mien. réservez-le. 
grands Dieux, en faveur de la Berg&re que j'adore; lui seul est digne d'elle; mon 
coeur sera toujours pénetré de sa flamme: elle seule peut m'animer . . . Non . .. non 
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. . . jamais l'Amour n'eut pour Psiché . . . A ces mots le bel inconnu rougit, mais 
T i  ne put achevei: la pâieur se dpand sur son vhage; une sueur h i d e  s'empare 
de tout son coqs; il perd l'usage de ses sens.% 

Le Camus teils us that T.ûcis was punished les for being Eros's rival than for adchsshg 

bim sharply on the delicaie abject of bis love for Ryche: "Iî n'appartient pas aux mortels 

& vodoir pénétrer les &rets des Dieux."" 

The fiiiPI part of the story begins during grape harvest, when everyone is w o r b g  

to coUect the divine f& When the grapes are talren to the wine pnss, Aabba foilows the 

group and tries to get rid of Ems. the mysterious shepherd who follows her everywhere. 

She ciimbs onto a wooden board that leads to the top of the wine vat, and when Eros 

foiîows her, she jumps off and causes him to fall into the vat. (See Figure 82,) Everyoae 

makes fun of him. and as he is about to faint, they pull him out and advise him to stay 

away h m  their canton. At that moment. Ems sees the Satyrs and the Fauns that precede 

Bacchus's chariot. 'Ashaxned. Ems is presented to Bacchus and recounts the story of his 

d o r t m a t e  faU into the wine vat. When Bacchus fmaiiy ~cogn izes  hirn as Venus's son. 

he talres Ems away in his chariot, and they dninkenly vow to punish those who dare maice 

fun of the go&. 

In the meantime, the wine is ready and is distributed among the villagen. 

Théogènes. Aabba's father. organizes a feast to œlebrate Bacchus. and his daughter serves 

the d e .  Under the speU of Bacchus himseif, she gets intoxicated by the wine's vapow. 

and becomes a Bacchante. Her miod is takm over by the spint of the god of d e .  and she 

goes to the mountain and encounters temfying mimals. At some poix% a ray of light 

guides her into a cave and i i l d a t e s  a young man who looks dead. It is Hilas. (See 

Figure 83.) Aabba ceases to be a Bacchante and tries to nvive Hilas. She retums to the 
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Figure 82: "Love. disguiseci as a shepherd. f a  in the wine vat." Fmm N. Le 
Camus de M6zSres. Aabbu; ou le triomphe & l'innocence (1784). 



Figue 83: "Aabba finds Hilas in a cave." From N. Le Camus de Mézières, Aabba; 
ou le triomphe de l'innocence (1784). 



f i g e  for help and sees her fatber coming toward her. He has aged. They rem to tbe 

cave and give Hihs a magical dzhk (one assumes it is wine) tbat gives him enough energy 

to retum to the village. Tbeog&nes has a revelation in a dream: Aiabbas bappiness can only 

come if she if United with ber beloved. Hilas and Aabba m mamieci, and live a very happy 

Mie, protected by the gods. 

The story of Allbba is inspireci by a number of classical romances and alludes to 

many mythological referellces. In Aobba, as well as in classicai romances h m  Antiquity. 

Venus (Aphrodite) plays the major role in maintainhg the tension between purity and 

sensuality738 In the relationship between Aabba and Venus's son. Cupid (Eros), one 

easily recognizes the story of Love and Psyche. to which ~~ alludes, in which Ems falls 

in love with a beautifid young girl. In the classical myth, Eros takes the girl to a palace 

where he joins ber every night, promishg her eternai love if she agrees never to try to see 

his face. One night, she approaches with a lamp and sees Ems; a drop of oil wakes him up 

and he runs away. After many adventures. Psyche fin& Eros again. The myth of Love 

and Psyche was interpreted as the destiny of falien souls in constant search for complete 

and divine love. 

The plot of Aobh also has a direct precedent in Longus's story. Daphnis ond Chloe 

(second century AD.). In this pastoral romance two young peasants display a "natural 

innocence" with regard to sexual matten. Living in nature. their environment changes 

progres~ively fmm wiîderness to a delectable garden as they gradually become educated in 

love.?39 In his preface, longus States that the story was motivated by his encounter with 

"a painted image of Eros" that moved him profoundly, for it was the most beautiful thing 
~ 

7 3 8 ~  Carsoa, Eros the Biftersweet (Princeton, NJ: Rinoeton University Press, 1986). 80. 

7 3 9 ~ ~  1. Zeitiin, "The Poetics of Ems: Nature, Art, and Imitation in Loogus' Daphnis cutd Chloe," in 

&$ore Suwlify, ed. Halperia. W e ,  and Zeitlin, 417-21. 
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he had ever seen. A desire to "create a rivd image in wdi.ngN bsphd him to start worliag 

on his ~tory.~* It defines the erotic tension between the paf- painted image of Eros and 

tbe authof s longing to aeate a rivai image in words. 'Ibese images ue like two paris of a 

metaphor, and the tension between them is tilled by the work of the As in 

Aabba. the primaty theme in Duplmis ond Chbe is not the hilfillment of m amornus 

relationship, but rather the continuation of the erotic tension. which is resolved only at the 

veG end. The longing for completmess evokes a quest for the missing other, yet the 

distance must be maintained for the meanhg of the wo& to be perpetuated. 

The erotic tension reciprocates the aesthetic distance of the work of art. comparable 

to the distance between actors and spectators in Greek îheatres of ar~tiquity.~** Tragedy 

itseif onginated in the Dithyramb, the Dionysian spring ritual celebrating the neturn to life 

and the powei of 11ature.~43 Accordingly. the story of Adbu unf01ds afier the intemention 

of Bacchus, the Roman equivalent of Dionysius. the Greek god of wine and peasant . 
celebrations. After being taken over by the power of Bacchus, Aabba becomes a 

Bacchante and confronts the forces of nature. Once she is freed ftom any culturai resbaint 

(her behaviour is compared to that of an animal). Aabba is rebom into a primordial state; it 

is the retum to a purifed naturie* after the decadence of culture in the eighteenth centuxy. 

The space of desire characterites humanity, a bittersweet condition between nature 

and culture* In literature. it coincides with the beginning of alphabetic writing: when 

ephemeral speech was k e d  in arbitrary signs and written words, it needed narrative 

tension to cornplete its meaning. Anne Carson explaias that the in~o3.stion of vowels into 

the Gmek alphabet amund the early eighth œntury B.C. was a major modification of the 



wrimn language. 1 arnounted O an act of abstraction, dividing the pronounceable syllable 

into mute consonants and the sounding vocdic bceath. thos isolathg the consonants that 

could not exist on their own for the human ear or voice. The consonants, Carson 

emphasizss, mark "the edge of sound." and since Eros becornes manifest in the liminal 

space, "to the edge of things.' it is not surprising that this transformation of written 

language led to the kginning of erotic l iterat~re-'~ Interestingiy. in the eighteenth 

century, when architecture beciune unâerstood as an expressive language, the erotic 

n d v e  was recovered as a mode1 for meanuigfûl architectural space. 

Ckann'IIy, a picturesque gardcn 

Mythological stories and classical erotic narratives were to become the precedents for a 

tradition in architectural theory that began with Francesca Colonna's treatise. 

Hypnerotomachia Poliphili, published in 1499. Hypnerotonuichiu is the story of a dream 

in which the main protagonist, Poliphilo, visiu many ancient marvels and classical 

a~ichitecniral monuments in a s e a ~ ~ h  for his beloved Polia, the embodiment of â~~hitectural 

meaning- Poliphilo's journey takes him through a series of initiatory experiences in which 

he successively dies and is brought back to life foliowing his "encounter with the five 

senses in the form of five n y m p h ~ . " ~ ~ ~  After acimowledging their mutual love, Poliphilo 

and P o b  cmss the water in Cupid's chariot and amve triumpbantly at an enchanteci island. 

the island of Cytherea. where gwmetric gardens and omate fountains epitomize the 

'4hrsa Eros* 55. Ilw d e s t  exmple of a i i a ~ y  g m  became idcntifieû as mmawe is C h r e m  
d Callirhoe by die GIC& author Chariten (third centwy B.C.). 'Ihe plot of such nnnances in antiquity 

ume t y p i d y  love storics in whicb Lhe lovers aie. kept apart and made misemble mtii rbe very end. Ibid., 

78. 

7 4 s ~ ~  of ibe originaî ediüoii of Hlpcrotomochia Poliphifi (Veoiec. 1499). quo<cd by AmeM Mrez- 

Gbmez, Polyphib or the Dark Forest Revisited, An Erotic Epiphany of Architecture (Cambridge, MA: The 

MIT F'ress, 1992). xi. 



perfeçtion of uiiearthly love. Hypnervtumachia is an original narrative Prticulation of the 

architectural space of desire. "It upounds a patic vision that sets a temporai boundpry to 

the experience of architecture, emphasizing that architecture is not only about fonn and 

space but about tirne. about the ptesence of man on eanh.'7* It demoiistrates the potential 

of ~rcbitectud meaning to involve the individual not oniy inteile~tually but dso in an 

embdieâ way. 

Le Camus de Mezières's other quasi-nove1. D e ~ c r i ~ o n  &s eaux & Chantilly et du 

hameau, published a year befone Aubba. is another eloquent example of a constmcted plot 

that maintains a space of desire through the use of narrative. As in Colonna's story. in 

which the garden offers a privileged setting for the lovers to express their passions. Le 

Camus's description of a garden defiaes the erotic space in which an architecturai intention 

(embodied in a beautiful naiad) is translated into built form. Description &s eruu de 

Chmtilly is usualïy defiined as a description of a pictunsque garâen designed by the 

architect Jean-François Le Roy in 1780 for Monseigneur Louis-Joseph de Bourbon, Rince 

de Conde, on an island fomed by the river Nonetîe and other sources of fresh water. This 

is factuaily correct but the implications of the wodr go f ~ r  beyond the simple description of 

a garden. Le Camus describes the peregrination of Nonene. the river. who becomes a 

beautifid naiad traveling through the countryside. She encounters the Prince de Condk. 

with whom she falls deeply in love. The garden of Chantilly and its fountains then become 

a testimony to Nonette's feelings for her beloved Rince. For Le Camus, the narrative 

structure of the @en and its theatrical fom of expression were again primary concem. 

The rielationship between architecture and nature, explicit in the garden, changed 

radicaily during the eighteenth œ n w ,  and these changes geatly influenced architecturai 

746Alberto M z - G h e z ,  "Ibc HyprberotOmachia Poliphili by Francesca Colama." in Paper Pahces, 
@ edited by Vaugus~ Hart with Pacr H i a  (New H.vm: Yale University Press, 1998). 92 



themies, especiaiiy in the ttansitional period at the beginaing of the Enlightenment. This 

complex refationship between nanue and architecture was oLpo the basis of an important 

distinction between Le Camus de h16zihes's theory of character and simü9r theories in the 

first hPlf of the eigbteenth century. While Boffrand* Blondel, and even Briseux us& the 

amhitectural orders or their g e d  proportions to "imitate" particuiar characters taken h m  

nature (very much in the Aristotelian tradition of mimesis), for Le Camus de Mezi&es, and 

Mer Lecioux and Boullée* nature became an obscure realm that could no longer be simply 

imitated but had to be remsateci in a narrative form. Le Camus cleady embraced this pre- 

romantic perception of nature, as is evident in his Description des Earrx & Chantilly. In 

this quasi-novel pubiished oniy tkee years pfter Lc génie & i'architectwe, Le Camus does 

not describe nature as a mode1 to be imitated nor as  a primordial state to be sought; instead, 

he persodes i t  As in Le génie & I'architectrrre. the description of the garden includes 

many mythological stories. Using language to mediate between nature and architecture 

ans a fuadkental pan of Le Camus's theory. Through his nanation of a love story, the 

description of Chantilly reveals the erotr tension that maltes the picniresque ganien into a 

work of art. 

Jean-Jacques Rousseau is the writer who contributed most directly to this new 

interpretation of nature. Throughout his work, nanue seems to reflect his state of mind and 

advanœ his ecstatic perception of t&e world: 

ïi avait fait très chaud ce jour-là, la soide était chamante; la rosée humectait l'herbe 
fletrie; point de vent, une nuit tranquille; l'air était frais, sans être froid; le soleil, 
après son coucher. avait laissé dans le ciel des vapeurs mges dont la réflexion 
rendait i'eau couleur de rose; les arbres des terrasses étaient charges de rossignols 
qui se &pondaient de l'un & l'autre. Je me promenais dans une sorte d'extase 
livrant mes sens et mon coeur B la jouissance & tout cela747 

747~ean-~acques Rwaceiii. L s  ca/sssiar ed. M. Launay (Faris: Garnier-Flammarion, 1968). a)5. 
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The f m t  sigm of an emerging "romantic consciousness" in tbe eighteenth œntiuy 

appeored not in literature nor in philosophical writings. but in English gardens whose 

natud style was a ieaction to neoclassicai for~nalisrn.~~* The profound difference 

between continental gardens and Engiish garde= was based not only on their concepts of 

nature and geometry. but aiso on their 'staging" of srchitecture. The classical French 

garden typically sumunded the house a castle. with an axial gêomefry ananating fiom the 

doors and windows of the house; in the Engiish version. however. the house was merely 

plxed "in" the garden. without king its centre or roison d'être. The English garden also 

could not be perceived at one giance from within the building; its hgular  paths invited 

exploration. During the second half of the eighteenth century. this transition in garden 

theory coincided with an important shift in French sensitivity to landscape. In 1766, 

Scottish gardeners began to design a park for the Marquis de Girardin at Ermenonville, 

where Rousseau s p n t  his last days. At Versailles. the gardens of the Trianon were 

transformecl aher 1774 in accordance with the new fpshion of the picaiiiesque garden. 

Roger de Piles, in his Cours & prinnvc par principes (1708). introduced the notion 

of the "picturesque" (pittoresque) into the French critical vocabulary. 'Ibe tenn originally 

referred to a paintecly view. and only later was appropnated by "landscape-gardening 

theorists" to describe a site whose spatiai organization was qualitatively dinerent from the 

Baroque geomeiric gardens.749 De Piles believed that landscape painting couid be 

expressive because all elements "of which they wem composed were imbued with intrinsic 

q ~ a l i t i e s . " ~ ~  Rocks, for example. "'sont d'elles-mêmes melancoliques & propres aux 

solitudes.' But it was water in its various States, from turbulence to cairn, that stirred 
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passion most deeply; water was to be regarded as the sou1 of the landscape.""l For Le 

Camus de Mdzieres, water was certabiy the sou1 of the garden in Chantilly. and it was 

personif~ed as Nonette. the river/naiad whose cbaracter yided the distribution of the 

garden as she ran through it. 

Le Camus's acknowledged source on gardening. however. was his friend and 

fellow writer. Claude-Henri Waielet, to whom Le génie & l'urchitecrwc was dedicated. 

Independentiy wealthy fiam an d y  age. Watelet devoted himself to the arts, and iiked to 

consider himself a co~oisseur.~s2 Sometimes credited with creating the fvst pictufesque 

garden in Fmce. in his estate at Moulin-Joli on the bank of the Seine near Bezons, 

Watelet also wrote the fmt French treatise on the picturesque garden. Essoi sur les jardins 

(1774). By promoting a new fascination for non-geometric gardens and exotic Anglo- 

Chinese landscapes. this book marked an important moment of transition in French 

tastem753 Watelet and Le Camus shared some fundamental assumptions about art. 

Accordhg to Watelet, works of art not only must please the senses; they must also touch 

the muid and the souk 

L'esprit & l'ame dprouvent leur occasion des sentimens & des impressions qui les 
remuent & les attachent. C'est la la marche naturelle de l'esprit exerd dont les 
desirs s'irritent, & de l'ame qui. lorsqu'elle est active, s'efforce d'accroître son 
existence ,754 

From the outset, Watelet establishes that nature is the ultimate escape from the 

tunnoil of society and the passions. Like al1 eighteenth-century philosophers with a 

" l ~ o ~ e r  & Piles, Cours de pciruYre par principes (Psi*: J. Estienne, 1708), 219: quoted by MiMLemn* 

latiioductim to ïïk Cenius, 31. 

752For more on Watelet, see Miâdietoa, Iatrodwxion to ZRe Genius, 180, n. 1; and 4649. 

75%usdmf, Naissance, 394. 

754~laude-~enri Watelet. Essai sur fes jardins [Paris: Chez Prault, Saillant & Nyon. Pissot, 17741 

(Geneva: Minkoff Reprint, 1972). 2. 
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romantic inclination, iacluding Rousseau and Diderot, WUelet cr i t ichs the city as a place 

of perversion. 'Ibe complete enjoyment of a more "naturai" state, however. aîmost 

dmiands that one be depriveci of it foi sane the. û d y  someone arriving h m  tbe City can 

fdly a p p d t e  the sweeoiess of the counayside. The nature where many se& escape is 

not a wild primordial unbiown but a controiïed expanse that provides its inhaôitants with a 

sense of order and purpose, even without symmetry. As with Le Camus, Watelet's 

0 r d e ~ g  principle was a coherent plot underlying the distribution of the garden. Watelet 

compares making a country s~reat to writing a novel: 

Comme il n b t  pas d'homme qui n'ait imaginé quelque fiction relative & ses 

penchans. il n'en est @re qui n'ait, swtout au printems, formé le projet d'une 
retraite champhe. C'est un des romans que chacun se compose, comme on fait 
celui de ses amours, de son ambition Br de sa fort~ne.~Ss 

Not surprisingly, the text reaàs üke a long p m  whose structural clarity is often 

blurred for the sake of literary concems. Describing the disposition of the fenne ornée, the 

dtimate pastoral landscape. Wateiet suggests how one can enjoy nature to its fuilest: "Les 

jouissances de la campagne doivent être un tissus de &Us excités sans affectation, & de 

satisfactions remplies sans efforts."756 'Ihrough art. man can "embellish nature." and give 

to elements such as fiowers "des pedections que la N a m  sembloit leur avoit refusees."7S7 

If man is initiaiiy leâ to improve nature for personal enjoyment and to perfeft the art of 

gardening (emblême de h personalité), it is necessary that "au désir d'une jouissance 

pe r so~e l l e  se joigne l'idée d'une jouissance communicative." This "communicative" 

quality of gardens would have a âirect impact on architecturai theones of expression. in 

particular that of Le Camus de MtEkes. Watelet suggests that the owner of a garden can 



innease his pleasiue by sharing it with a bRead. but the ideal friend, clearly. is the self: 

Si la jouissance de cette sorte de plaisir peut convenir P une solitude absolue, un 
ami P qui I'on parle du bonheur qu'on goilte ne la trouble jamais: on le met ii la 
piaœ & son ame; on lui dit œ qu'on a Win de dire. C'est le soi qu'on personife 
sans avoir d'egoïsme i se npmcher. & ce plaisir si sensible & si p u  s'accroît 
lorsqu'on le partage?* 

This notion of oneself as a niend seems directly inspired by Diderot's description 

of artistic perfection in his witings for the Salon of 1767. The perfect work of art, he 

writes should make one feel the delirium and "le plaisir d ' b  h moi, le plaisir de me 

reconnaître aussi bon que je le suis, le plaisir de me voir et de me complaire, le plaisir plus 

doux encore de m'oublier." Where am 1 in this moment? What surrounds me? Diderot 

a*. 1 do not know, 1 ignore it. What do 1 miss? Nothing. What do I desire? Nothing. 

Diderot to define his theory of the picniresque garâen. He uses a promenade as a transition . 
m o n g  the various buildings or activities in the garden. similar to Diderot's description of 

Vernet's paintings in the Salon: 

Mais prêt m'eloigner des lieux où j'ai vu préparrés & disposés par ordre les vers [à 

soie], les cocons, les écheveaux propres aux ouvrages les plus artistements 
combinés par l'intelligence & l'industrie, je me sens entraîné par les cris de 
differients animaux; & mes pas se dirigent vers la m 6 ~ g e r i e . ~ ~  

n i e  disposition of trees, nvers, and benches invites the promeneur, guides his 

steps. and pmtects him, in a way chat recalls the unfolding of spaces in Le Camus's hôtel 

Toujours je me trouve garanti du soleil par des arbres qui semblent venus au hasard 



. - 

. . . Mes pas se trouvent insensiblements den& & prêt it les suspendre pour mieux 
jouir. l'ombrage d'un groupe d'arbres, SOUS lequel est un banc & gazon & une 
petite fontaine. m'azzête & m'invite quelques instants & repos . . . Engager & non 
contraindre; voiià l'art de tous les AM agdables.761 

As in Le ghic  dc l'architecture, the theaoical metaphor ~ c u r s  in the Essui sur les 

jarcii'ns- A house must cmvey a r d  simplmty, Watelet writes. It is by living in it that its 

o rne r  becomes "acteur de sa scène pastoraie."762 Because of his insistence on the 

namtive structure of gardens and their theavical îemporality, Watelet openly criticizs 

traditional parks in the French mannet: "Le plaisir qu'on y cherche est la promenade, qui, 

sans objet d'intérêt, a peu d'a@rnentN'63 If he could transfomi these parks. he would 

much prefer "aux scènes les plus artistement déco&s. des hameaux dont les habitans 

heureux de mon bonheur. ais& de mon superflus. soulag& dans leurs maux. offriroient 

des tableaux Mimes & intéressants pour les âmes sensibles."764 Again. the theavical 

analogy is explicit, as the pessants are compareci CO actors in a pastoral setting. 

Like de Piles before him. Watelet also acknowledges the ongin of the picairesque 

in painterly views. To convey his intention. a painter assembles various objects from 

nature and chooses the most favourable angle to depict them. The garden designer 

(décorateur) also must ma te  pleasing views. but the work is more difficult because of 

restrictions due to the quaiity of land. the climate, and the character and shapes of the 

landscape. Watelet was most interestecl in what disthguished the picairesque garden from 

the notion of a painterly view; he insists that a garden designer is more like a d p t o r  who 

composes in a figurative way using various natural elements. Perhaps the major distinction 

is that the garden designer can mate pastorai renes  with a temporai srmcture, by tracing 



paths and estaôiisbïng rhythms oielements for the visitm 

Celuici [the sculptorJ composant une fi- ou un groupe, emploie son gCnie P les 
rendre s a t i s f a s  pour la vue des dinërents c6tés d'où I'on peut les considérer: 
mais le compositeur de scènes champêmes a un moyen de plus que le sculptew. la 
liberté de tracer ses mutes. & de piaœr ses teps.765 

A visit to a garden indeed can resemble an experience at the theatre. Just as the 

movements and voices of actors create dramatic action, the movements and noises of 

naturai elements con pide a visitor in the garden: "Les eaux. le fdmissement des 

feuillages. ou le chant des oiseaux. sont les seules ressources contre le silence & 

I'immobilite."766 For Watelet, the principal cbaracters in a garden are the rivers and 

saeams. the nistüng of leaves, and the singing of birds. Waters cm give the most life to a 

garâen: "plus eues sont animées, plus elles corrigent le caractere silentieux & morne des 

aspects meme les plus artistement compo~."767 

riYs analogy between garden and theatm was not unusual in the eighteenth cenniry. 

Since the Renaissance, theatrical performances had often talcen place in gardens. 

Colonna's influential Hypnerotomachia Poliphili indeed culminates in a garden with an 

amphitheatm at its centre. At this place there is a fountain devoted to Venus and Adonis. 

and the participants witness an amorous encounter between Mars and the Goddess of 

Love. just îike on the terrace above the riding ahool  in Le Camus's Mtel parziculier. In 

Colonna's story, however. this centre of perfect love is associated with the afterlife. the 

ideal realm of fulfded love epitomizeà by the pure geomeuy of Renaissance gardens. In 

this theatre of desire the sensuous experience of the world is most perfectiy accomplished. 

as Poliphilo's senses are ama*ed equaiïy by the beautifd nymphs. the sweet pefimes, 
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and the joyfid soumis of nature: 

J'ignorais, en vérité, auquel de mes pouvoirs sensitifs je me devais fermement 
Pnew pour bien goOter ceae jouissance fortunée. ce voluptueux plaisirT et je 

m'amusais de cette ignorance. Toutes ces belles, ces t&s douces choses 
m'offraient un aurait &autant plus charmant, d'autant plus piecieux que je voyais 
ma céleste Po& y participer et s'en &&ter paisiblement, en ce bel endroit, ainsi 
que & la perfection de cette fontaine ad~nirabie.~~ 

Two years after the publication of Watelet's treatise on gardens, Jean-Marie Morel 

published his own méorie &s jarduEs (1776). in which the analogy between gardens and 

theaires is also explicit Although Le Camus never admowledged the iafluenœ of Morel's 

treatise on his own architechsrai theory, the parallels are evident, for Morel's work was an 

investigation of the role of sensations in the art of gardening. Morel believed that, more 

than any other an form. landscape design offered the spectator a "thmst of sensations in 

constant f l ~ x . " ~ ~ 9  Morel aiso discusses the role of convention in terms that were later 

borrowed litetally by Le Camus in his own treatise on architecture* The sefond volume of 

Morel's treatise begins with a chapter on buildings. in which he insists that his inte~est lies 

neither in the science of architecture nor in the a l e s  of decotation, but in the exterior 

appearance of buildings, their relation to the site, and their intended destination. In other 

words, he was interested primarily in how the character of a building can complement a 

p i c m u e  landscape. Architecture must be integrated into a landscape with great care. he 

warns. Because it cornes from convention rather than from nature, the appropriate 

768- C ~ ~ O I I I L ~ ,  Lr songe & Poliphih ou HypCofomachie, trarrslated by C. Fopelin Ipans: Isidore 

Lheux, 18831 (Geneva: Siatkinc Reprints, 1971),2:242. 

"or a discussion of Morel's inflPiifc oo Le Camus de MCziWs rcbiraturai treatis, see Middleton. 

Introduction to TAC GLniw, =SI. Tbe year fokwiag tbe publication of Morel's trtarise on gardening, 

rbe Marquis R e d  de Girardin publisbed bis own Dc la composition de$ paysuges (1777). Although 

Girardin similnrly explored tbe relation between tbe pbilosopby of sensationaüsn ami garden tbeory, Le 

camus msr~s no mention OC ii eitba. 



chiuacter of a building must be "assujetti P celui de la scène dans laqueSie on les place."77* 

Architecture can complement a picturesque scene only by respecthg established 

conventions and by participating in a s h d  language: 

La convenance qui. en architecture, consiste dans le parfait accord en= la forme et 
1. caractère d'un bâtiment et sa destination, est une partie fine et précieuse de l'art 
qui tient au sentiment, et dont la cornaissance s'acquiert moins par I'etude des 
règles que par cek des mœurs, des usages du pays et du siècle où l'on vit771 

Accordhg to Morel, every building in the City or the country m u t  obey the laws of 

propriety. However. the art of gardening foilows a different kind of appropnateness 

(convenance): "elle consiste dans la relation que les productions de l'architecture ont avec 

les scènes champêtres dans lesquelles elles figurentwn2 Whereas every building in the 

city bas a different character and decoration, thus giving every street "sa physionomie 

paniculi&re," buildings in a garden must nspond primarily to the landscape in which they 

are situateci. SUice they are not the work of nahue. their very existence "suppose un but et 

une intention daas celui qui les a fait &lever. œ but et cette intention doivent se manifester, 

non-seulement par la place qu'ils occupent, mais encore par leur forme et leur 

caractère."7n The notion of convenance in garderu therefore priesumes a contmst between 

naaire and architecture: the apQearance of buildings "fait naître des pensées morales et agit 

c o n ~ u e m m e n t  sur l'imagination et le sentiment. "774 B y combining them with different 

7 7 0 ~ ~ - ~ a r i e  Mon& InCorie dcs jardins* ou l'on &s jardins & b w r e  [Paw 1774 2d ed. ( M s :  D. 

Coles, 1806),180. 
7711bid.. 1-2. As iiacd m Cbrpra 8, Le Camus iniaiioduccs his sectia. on e x M a  by detining 

appopiattaess in tams literally borrowed fiun Morel: "Ccüe partie de I'AfCbitecture que nous ~nf l l l lons 

la convcaance, est dttammbe, & s'acquiert moins jmr i'etude des e l e s  que per la parfaite coo~>issance des 

mœurs. des usages du side.  & du pays où Son Mt" LA! gCnie* 56. 

772~orel niCorie &s jardins. 3. 
773~bid., 6. 

7741bid., 15-16. 
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naturai scenes, a wide vWety of impressions and charactas can be clleated. 

Watelet's work on the picturesque garden was partiy indebted to Thomas 

Whateley's Observations on Modern Gordming, published in England in 1770, and soon 

translated into French. Although, like Watelet, Whateley was neither an architect nor a 

landscape &signer. he is considered by some modem schoiars to be the fmt Eaglish writer 

to consider the notion of character to the same deph as French theoreticians. With 

apparently no prior i n ~ s t  in these art fonns. WhateIey was in the midst of writing 

Remrks on sonv of the Characters of Shakespeare when he deci&d to intempt this work 

to write his treatise on gardening. His book on Shakespeare would focus ~ ~ c a l l y  on 

the notion of charactmns He believed that the main character was the central and most 

important f e a m  of a play. It is therefore not sq r i s ing  that his treatise on gardening 

expands on the three important components of his character theory: the prevailïng or 

predominant charaaer who pervades the entire play; the capacity of characm to affect the 

sensibilities of spectators; and the associative process that conveys an expressive character. 

Whateley's notion of "affectivity" (how a character affects a spectator) was intimately 

related to Engüsh theories of acting during the eighteenth century. Whateley writes: "The 

scenes of nature have a power to affect our imagination and our sensibility . . . The art of 

gardening aspires to more than imitation: it can mate o r i g i ~ l  charac te r~ ."~~ 

As in architecture. a garden &signer can produce various characters by combining 

elements from nature. In Le génie & l'urchitecntre. Le Camus hllnself commenu on 

English gatdens and how theù character is expressed clirecdy by proportions denved from 

n ~ ~ l e y d i e d n r o y e p r r ~ ~ p o b ü c u i o i i o f b k r ~ s e m ~ g ~ b i s s < u d y o .  ~balrespsre 

was published by bis brolber in 1785. Joha Arcber, "Cbaracter in English Archïüxtuial Design," 

Eightecnth-Certnrv Stdies 12/3 (Sping 1979): 349. 

7 7 6 ~ m a s  Wbateley. Obsewutions on Mu&m Gardtning (1770). 153. 155-56; quotecl by Arcber. 

"CbsiracwvW 351. Fm m a e  on Wbateley's <brciy of gsrdcniiig. see Archer* "Cbaracmv" 349-53. 



narim. "L'expression n'en est jamais équivoque." he writc9. "personne n'hésite sur le 

cusctae qu'elle pdsente. elle est 11 la portée de tout le monde."m English gardens. he 

continues. offer ianumerable sceaes and tableaux when they are weU conceived in the 

appropriate geiire and deriveci from "la b e k  Natue."m Tbe analogy betwieen ucbitecture 

and garden design was especially relevant, since both use spatial compositions and 

successions of elements to create an experience of movement and transformation: "La 

v d t é  des niveaux suppiée en partie dans cet art m n  design]. au defaut de mouverneni; 

ainsi dans 1'Architecttn. les colonnes isolées & le jeu des plans produisent P chaque pas 

qu'on fait, des aspects diff&ent~."~79 Tbey aiso express various characters in an 

analogous way. The Noble. the Rustic. the Pleasant, the Senous and the Sad are 

characters that depend on the nanue of the soil, its feriility. and the combination of various 

elements in the lendscape. Watelet writes. The Majestic. the Temble, and the Voluptuous 

can also detemine the character of a scene. but they usually require accessories from the 

-ce of &xden design to convey their effect78* While certain characters are easily 

recognizable. others are more nuanced and require artifkial objects to convey their 

meaning. Watelet suggests that this is why the poétique and the romanesque should be 

added to the more fundamental elements of a picturesque garden. 

The poetic in gardens borrows from myths. but very few people have a red 

knowledge of them. WateIet argues. Even the stories depicted in temples and monuments 

are not always recognized. Therefore. he suggests. it is helphl to inscribe on these 

buildings (and this is the prirnary meaning of the word "character") the naxnes of the 

divinities to whom they are dedicated. Watelet's position hem differs from that of Le 
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O 
Camus, for whom mythological smries translated into b d t  form could be understood 

easily and shared as a cornmon language. The distinction. however. is primarily one of 

emphasis, since both Watelet and Le Camus believed that proportions and dimensions can 

Merne] si ces accessoks poétiques peuvent ajouter au plaisir des imaginations 
flexibles. & des hommes instruits; ... si les proportions sont incorectes; les 
caractères mal exprimés. les dimensions mesquines: l'appareil poétique devient 
puérile. & la prétention ridicule. Un Acteur ignoble ou mal habiiié nous fait rire. 
lorsqu'il se pdsente sous le nom d'un h&os.'81 

Pœtic scenes, more than the picturesque or pastoral. suffer fmm lack of movement 

and action. To perfect this genre, Watdet considers including pantomimes with literal 

actors in the landscape. Romanesque scenes. on the other band. permit a wider range of 

invention but are less comprehensible than the pœtic. which have appcared widely in 

ancient stories thathave become "des conventions adoptees & communes 1 tous ceux qui 

ont quelque ins~uction."~~2 Romanesque ideas. which Watelet associates with allegories 

in general. tend to be more vague and personal: "eues appartiennent, pour ainsi dire, il 

chacun en propre; & elles tendent par ces raisons plus directement au deréglernent de 

l'imagination. & aux egaxemens du goÛtn783 Yet, the romanesque has such a great power 

to mate magical iliusions that pantomime would not even be aecessary. 

Le Camus's description of the garden in Chantilly, with its river prsonified as a 

beautiful naiad in a love story with the orner  of the garden. would be characteriaxi as 

romanesque. although mythological figures are also included in certain parts of the garden. 



The story begins when Nonette, the nver. is impewnated as the radiant naiad who leans 

on her um. watches the water pouring out, ami exclsims: 

C'est ainsi . .. que s'écoule la vie des humains. Efforçons-nous de conuibuer au 
bonheur de leur jours. Les Dieux doivent se faire comoître par tes bienfaits. 
Fertilisons ces campagnes; embellissons ces lieux,= 

As she makes k r  way through the counuyside. the naiad enters tk domain of the 

good Rince de Condé. When she sees him she is enthraileci. and wishes to seduce hin: 

and to be loved by him. The behaviour of the river follows the conventional manners of a 

woman in love: "Nonetîe porte un regard timide sur Con&. ne peut le soutenir 8t laisse 

tomber; elle fait un nouvel effon. s'approche, lui offre hommages & tributs; en ce moment 

rien ne lui co0te. elle veut Abundance and fertiiity are her greatest assets, and 

she taies advwtage of them to impress her beloved Rina. He iesponds by invoking 

architecture. laying out for her the most delectable gardens in which she is the principal 

ornament. Nature and architecture complete each other and create a perfkxt scene. Her 

pure waters a m c t  flocks of swans and various kinds of colowful fish, Like Memaids of 

the Tyrieme Sea. Le Camus hies.  the fish appear when one approaches the edge of the 

water because they wish to seduce you and please you. Moreover. the garden is the 

meeting point of ali the go&: 

Mais qu'entends-je? . . . Est-ce le son du cor? Diane vient-elle chasser? Chantilly 
rassemble tous les plaisirs. c'est le rendez-vous des Dieux. J'apperçois une partie 
du cortège de Bacchus. Sans doute ce vainqueur des Indes vient pour participer ii 
quelque fête.786 

A Satyr expresses the generosity of the Prince by whistling a seductive hymn that 
~ - -- - 

784~icoias Le Camus de Mt- Dcscripion &s e a u  dr CIianrilly et du hameau (Pr*: Cbez l'Auteur. 

17831.8. 

78S~bid.. 12. 

7861bid., 2&2 1. 
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0 activates ail the cnanaes of the water and transforms the calm scene of the pond into a 

colourN spectacle. Nonette can no longer be contained in this limited space, and is soon 

curieci away in other directions. creating cascades and other such wonders. She mns to 

tbe idand of love, a- that she is the principal ornament wherever she passes: 

On lui a tlevC une statue de marbre, du bas de laquelle sort une nappe d'eau 
abondante qu'y reçoit un Bassin où toute les Nymphes d'alentour viennent 
consulter leurs charmes & leurs appas.7m 

This enchanted island is the part of Le Camus's narrative that most closely 

resembles Colonna's perfect garden. where Cupid takes the two lovers following 

Poliphilo's trip into the underworld. As in Le Camus's account, Co1onna's sacred isiand 

is populated by nymphs who corne to pay tribute to their goddess ai the fountain of Venus: 

Là-dessous se tenaient, en nombre, des nymphes qui ne cessaient de danser au 
beau milieu de l'arcade, dans une M u e  degante. s'hchant toutes vers la fontaine. 
de temps en temps et en 

At the tip of the island in Chantilly stands the Temple to Venus. decorated with 

Ionic columns. Above the door are Venus's doves, as weil as her torch and Love's 

m w s .  decorated with vases and baskets of flowers: another direct referetlce to the Temple 

of Love in Poliphilo's story. (See Figure 84.) Le Camus notes that this is the Temple of 

the goddess of Cythera, and mystery is at the door. Inside. Beauty is holding han& with 

the Graces and Pleasures. The naiad is pleased to contribute to the omamentation of this 

place, pmducing fountains and cascades of water chat coilect in dabaster vases decorated 

with sculpted images of Cupid. The naiad Nonette is impatient to produce new miracles 

and to enjoy al1 the advantages of the beautiful space that opens in front of hed* 

787~bid.. 39. 

7%0foaoa tc Songe & Polipkiie, ïk 236. 

7a%bid.. 4143. 



Figure 84: 'Temple to Venus." From F. Colonna, Le songe de Poliphile ou 
H y p n ~ m ~ ~ h i e  (1499; rieprinted 1883). 



S k  indicares to the Rince the appropriate location for an enchanteci island 

where a pleasant hamlet could be M t .  She Plso indicates that a good architect must know 

how to penetrate marche de nos sensations. les saisit & les fait jouer son gFC."7g0 

Indeed. in the hadet, ail the senses are exciteû: various pemimes fiii the air, the birds 

cxeate a symphony. and îhe entire composition provides a most pleasant scene. Noneae 

concludes h a  voyage t h u g h  the Prince's &main by smunding the castle and the uppr  

part of the property. Seduced by the beauty of the cade. she departs from her nonnal 

appearance as a water s t m m  to ôecome a truly embodied form that cornes to rest on the 

gras: "On l'a vu trois fois (si l'on en croit quelques vieux habitants) au milieu des 

Nymphes du canton. epuisée en contemplation. sommeiîier sur la pelouse."791 

Various fountains and waterworks are created by the different forms and 

movements of the river. From her initial suite of rest. lying in a pond, she leaves 

Morpheus's amis to become fountains in the stables. Then she proceeds through the . 
vegetable garden, where is no need for elegant forms: her abundance alone is suffcient to 

convey her charms. She continues into the three m m s  of the Roman pavilion, two of 

which have an eliiptical shape. A ncess in each m m  receives the emerging water that 

decorates this seductive place. In the centre. a bathtub completes the grotto where Diana 

c o m a  to bathe with her nymphs after nianing thrwgh the forests. The decoration of this 

idyllic place represents the perfection of nature: the ceiling is painted as a sky with birds. 

and the walls portray espalier trees climbing up a trelïis. with fmits appearing so natural 

that many are fooled. iike the birds by Zeuxis's gr~pes.~92 

Nonette's voyage culminates in the grund  je^ upon seeing a statue of the Prince de 

Conde. she wishes to express ber attachent to the lord of this illustrious house. The 



a naiad *fait un dernier effort, elle exige contribution de tous ses vaissaux. & fonne un jet 

superbe de soixante pieds.*793 FoJîowing thïs ultimate ejacuiation. Le Camus nsists 

commenthg on Sylvie's pond. on the menagene in which every courtyard has a fornitain 

decornteci by animals that represent a fable by La Fontaine, on Nm5ssus's fountain. on the 

Pheasantry. or on the Dairy house. We must be content to aâmire the incomparable naiad, 

he writes: "ce que nous en dirions de plus ne pomit qu'af5oiblir le t a b l e a ~ . " ~ ~  The 

generosity of this chnrmiag naiad. he continues. "fait les déiices de Chantilly, y dpand ses 

trésors & cherche continuellement B l'embellir. C'est a vous. Prince gdn6reux. que nous 

devons ces avantages"79S in effet.  Le Camus concludu that the beauty of Chantilly 

originated fmm the mutual attraction of Nonette, the river-nymph, and the generous Prince. 

In addition to characterizhg the various pnns of the picairesque garden as myihical 

figures and stories Le Camus's description foiiows a narrative structure that links the 

elements of the garden into a story that maintains its erotic tension h m  the fmt encounter 

of the two lovers ukil  the fmal outburst of passion. Like Le génie & 1 'architecture. in 

which a concealed seduction plot reenacts a spatial narrative. Description des e a u  de 

Chantilly presents an architecnual program as a temporal unfolding. and thus confiirms Le 

Camus's quest for an architechue of desire. 

As if to p n d e  an additional key to the narrative enigma of his architectural 

treatise. Le Camus concludes the chapter in Le génie & I'urchitectun on exterior decoration 

4 t h  a discussion of the appropriate relationship between gardens and buildings. "Les 

jardins donnent beaucoup de jeu aux bâtimens, quand iIs sont bien mariés ensemble," he 

writes. when every part is well proportioned. while maintainhg a disarray that is 

characteristic of the proâuctions of naiure. Yet, he also suggests that the ideas in his 



treatise could be considend un beau songe. an implicit reference to Colonna's 

Hypnerotomachiu Polàplili, which ends witû Poliphilo awakeaing aftet a long dream. 

Although these ideas may be nothhg but a beautifid âream. they can nonetheless be mode 

to corne tme. Their purpose is to spw our imagination. Le m u s  concludes, and to 

provide new ways "d'&nouvoir, de satisfaire nos sensations. de rendre nos demeures 

uialogues i nos goûts, P nos désirs, & aux differens besoins que le luxe enfante chaque 

jour. 17g6 



In the decade pieceding the French Revolution. Le ginie & l'urchitecture proposed an 

innovative theory of architecture that used bguage to define the erotic tension of 

architecaarl space and to reconfigure it qualitatively with an analogy between architecture 

and human sensations. It dso =lied on namative structure to expand the role of 

architecturai program. In a time of greu political m o i 1  at the end of the eighteenth 

century. Boullée and Ledoux devised theoretical projects with a belief that human 

inventiveness could recover a lost order. In Le génie de l'architecture. Le Camus de 

M6zièms looked to character îheory for a way to compensate for the cnunbling traditional 

order. By & W g  architeaute as an expressive lpaguage that can announce the destination 

of a building. or convey îhe social character of its owners. he attempted to recova a higher 

order previously pursued by political Me?' 

Le Camus concluded Le g h i e  de l'architecture by proposing a second part to his 

treatise that would be devoted to public buildings. "Ce seroit ici le moment de parler des 

édifices publics." he writes. "de leur usages. des sensations qu'ils doivent exciter chacun 

dans leur genre. & des ressources qu'il faut employer pour y parvenir."798 This grand 

projecf however promising, was never developed beyond this initial statement of 

intention. Le Camus never wrote his treatise on public buildings, yet he lefi behind an 

797~~entie<a-cenhpy philosopbas and sociologists. sucb as S e m a  and Arendt, have argueü (bu the 

overwbelmïng dominance of tbe private nalm after tbe fall of tbe Ancien Régime d d  only result m a 

architectural practice. Sincc ihe private anci social rtalms auly dominate our cûôtemporary wod& a 

M36tBIgic remernkawx of tbt past ers am lead aaly to muteness, and only by aSmowledgÏng ouf condition, 

by " w e g  through" tbese private and social forms of inleractioa, can we fiad an appopiate alternative to 



important public monument, tbe halle au b&f in Psris, and same important clues ia Le génie 

itseIf that suggest what might have k e n  the centrai conœrns of his treatise on public 

buiidings. Le Camus believed that men nsidential buildings couid contribute to the pubik 

role of architecture: by expressing the socid s ta tu  of its owner, the character of a hôtel 

- d e r  would convey its deshaîion in the public dm. 

In Le Camus's treatise. the expressive character of the hôtel particulier was 

conveyed through a temporal d o l d i n g  of the architechual program. lbis temporaiity. as 

should be obvious by now, was based on an analogy of architecture with theatrical staging, 

following the narrative otnicture and ciramatic development of a plor In late eighteenth- 

century theam theory. however, temporality itself was reconsided and undenvent some 

radical changes. Two opposing views of the thx dramatic unities (particuiarly the unity 

of time) were based on diverging concepts of realism on stage. with profound 

consequences not only for tbeam but also for architectural distribution. 

For Jean-Baptiste Nougaret* on the one hand. the simultaneous depiction of 

different places was no longer acceptable. His rreatise De l'an & &é&e (1769) demanded 

a linear series of events - exœpt at the Opera, where complex leaps were accepted as part of 

the magical (merveilleux) nature of the performance. In any other situation. coiiapsed time 

spans and rearranged places on stage were deemed to be incongruous. Nougaret even 

argued that the duration of the performance should match the duration of the action it 

pompys: 'Il faudrait que le Poète inteIligent mndit l'action de sa Pièce &ale au tems qu'on 

employe 1 la voir représenter.."7~ Moreover, the tirne of day represented in the play 

should coincide with the actual time of the perfomance. This identification between Rai 

t h e  and fictional time was intended to achieve a greater realism that, in Nougaret's view, 

7%~garet ,  Dc Pan du théâtre, 221. 



a 
could only contribute to tbe enjoyment of a play: "Plus on peut faciliter au Spectateur les 

moyens de s'imaginer que œ qu'il voit est del, plus on est certain que son plaisir est vif, & 

qu'il s'interesse 1 l'action."- 

Nouga~t's defense of linear temporality at the theatre anticipated the nineteenth- 

œnairy notion of h inruche in architecture. This mode of ~presentation, b a d  on a linear 

promenade, was intenûed to present the distribution of a building within a dona l ly  

organized homogeneous space. Nougaret's position. however, was not universaliy 

shared, and various writers began to question the theatrical principle of unity of time and 

place. The temporality of architecturai narrative during the eighteenth century, particularly 

in the work of Le Camus de M&zii!res* aiso questioned Nougaret's premise. Its 

suggestions of non-homogeneous time and nnrrative tension could make hours seem to 

coîîapse, or an instant be suspended indefinitely. 

This flexibility of theatrical time was defended in Louis-Sebastien Mercier's 

tteatise. pubîished four years after that of Nougaret In Du Théâtre (1773). Mercier 

challenged the sacrosanct unity of rime by ~ejecting the 24-hour convention that limited the 

virtual duration of a play. He argued bat a strict rule would be detrimental because it 

would hinder beauties of a new orâer: "Avec de l'adresse et de l'intérêt soixante heures 

peuvent s'écouler comme vingtquatre. Le spectateur a-t-il la montre en main, lorsqu'il est 

emu ou fortement i n ~ ~ ? t ) * l  Unity of place is e q d y  klevant, Mercier maintained, 

for it stifles the action and unduly resîricts the imagination of the poet nie only unity thai 

d y  mattered for Mercier was the unity of action (mité d'intérêt) that holds the story 

together: "C'est elle qui attache le spectateur, qui fixe son m e  toute entiere, & qui ne lui 

permettant aucune distraction réunit en un seul point le fPiscePu de ses id&."= 



Given the analogy of theatm and architecture, this fragmentation of lin- tirne on 

stage led to a rethinàing of architecturai program as a temporai sequellce. This theatncd 

temporalïty was aiready at work in other fonns of expression, such as the Carceri 

engravings of Giambattista Piranesi, which anticipate the radical temporal fngmentation 

and reconstitution of non-linear compositions of cumnt art work The most far-maching 

architecturai coll~equence of this eighteeathsennüy conceni with time and mity of action 

was the implicit admission that the traditional architectural orders were no longer sufficient 

to express the complexities of an architectural program. For Le Camus de Mézières and 

Bastide, for example, the character of each room should be expressed by paintinp. 

sculptures, and even lighting. Every element of the composition was expected to 

contribute to this unified narrative. Thrrsholds and doorways provided transitions from 

room to m m  and pennitted gradations in the dramatic tension. A similar concem led 

Ledoux to traasfonn architectural program in an even more radical way. The narrative 

structuxe of his txeatise, L'Architecture considérée SOUS le rapport & l'an. &s moeurs et de 

lo législotion (1804). was no longer confked to the intemal spaces of a hotel particulier. 

Although each individual continues to inhabit a house with an appropriate character, 

Ledoux's architectural intention had expanded to the s a l e  of an ideal city. in which the 

configuration of each institution adberes to a unifïed program. 

Le Camus de Mezières's architechird theory, like that of many of his 

contemporaries, developed a spatial interpretation of cumnt experiencial perception of 

tempodity. In his case, the theatrical temporality with a beginning, an emotional climax. 

and an ending that resolved the dramatic tension, was the acknowledge model. However. 

this temporality was not unique to the theatre: it was prievalent Plso in literahi~le, including 

boudoir novels; in gardening. where a visitor would be led through various scenes; and 

even in music. where a debate had been raging throughout the century between those who 



favoured melodic (temporai, horizontal) composition and those who favoured harmonic 

(simuitaneous, varrpl) composition. 

A feling of boredom (l'ennui) was the m d  du tewps of the eighteenth cenniry. 1t 

afflicted the most brilliant mincis with an ULLforgiving awmeness of the passing of time and 

their linear joumey h m  life to &th. Iae various art forms that engaged this linearity of 

human experience were considered to be the most effective means to fight it. In his 

îreatise, Réflexions critiques, Du Bos devotes the t h t  scction to this dRPdful affîiction. In 

"De la nécessité d'être occupé pour fuir i'ennui, & de i'attrait des mouvemens que les 

passions ont pour ks hommes," Du Bos indicaîes twO ways in which the sou1 c m  be kept 

busy and fight boredom: by feeling and by thinking. The second option is the most 

fastidious. he says, and without a well-trained imagination and a strong critical sense. one 

can be led to delusion and an even deeper boredom. Most people, he writes, rely on 

feeling to avoid boredom. The fear of boredom is so great that even when people are 

disgusted by the world and decide to abandon the absurdity of it ail, they can rarely live up 

to their decision after tasting the boredom of inaction, and u s d y  rieturn to the tonnent of 

the passions. ?lis introduces his concept of "artifïcial passion" and his declaration that art 

should create powerhil. yet controiied emotions. The principal ment of poetry and painting 

- and implicitly, theatre and architecture - is th& ability to excite nal passions. without the 

negative consequences that normally foliow. During the eighteenth century, boredom 

could be avoided by lethg oneself be seduced by architecture and tbeatrical performances. 

Now that tirne and narrative are becoming fundamental elements of architectural 

theory at the end of the twentieth century. the caâical changes in architechiral program 

during the eighteenth cenhiry offer a ferale ground for speculating on contemporary 



architectural practice.m However. the architecture of the twenty-fm centwy shouid not 

mirnic that of the Ancien Régime. nor should architectural programs suggest a thearrical 

organhtion of spaœ xeminisl.p.nt of a past era. It would be Wve to assume that a simple 

extrapolation could lead to a meaningfbi caitemporary arcbiter:aual praaice. NeverthelesS. 

architecture does have the capacity to convey meanhg (SCIISC). and stories can be told 

through its program and its built fonn. For architeeu to opemte ethicdy in a cultural 

context, we must avoid the pitf'alls of empty formaüsm. To do so, we may consider not 

only modern functional quirements and c u h d  conventions, but also more complex 

notions such as the perception of time in our fkagmented world. 

Today. time is no longer the lineiu continuum that encompasses the totality of 

human We. between binh and death; we perceive it with a different texture, a different 

mode of unfolding tban in the eighteenth century. W e  have come to discover the irrational 

temporality of QePms, the fhgmented juxtaposition of cinematographic montage. and more 

iecently. thé "tisornaticn logic of the intemet. Our primary neuroses are no longer defued 

in terrns of "boredomW. but anxiety (the fear of accelerated tirne) and depression. which 

malces one forgetful of the past and bîind to the future. in an unbearable and inescapable 

fragmentary present. For architecture to be meaningful in the twenty-fmt cenenniry, it must 

adâress the fngmenteâ Pime of human experience. while projecting a spadtime in which 

we might recover a sense of our wholeness as moxtal beings who belong to a more-than- 

human world. 

803'Ihe waL of pomment architeai sucb as Le Corbusier, lobn Hejâuk, Cari0 S c a i l q  and &ers. clearly 

offm promidng alternatives, for tbey address alternate fcnms of arcbiteniiral program anci consider new 

mo&s of tempaal fragmeniarion tbat cbaracterize tbe arts at tbe end our miiiennium. 



InejoUowhg se&n is a amCVIew of books imd uniclès dcwted specficdy u, Nicolas L 

Gmw & M i ' r e s .  Oaher sources OIY & c ~ s e d  in Phc m i n  of akr dissertatron 

Scholarship on Nicolas Le Camus de MCzi&es (172l+a. 1793) is rare. Articles usually 

fanis on a single aspect of his work. The most -nt is Robin Middleton's introduction to 

Inc Gdvc of Arditeckve, an En- traaslation of his üeatise." Middleton defines the 

context for Le Camus's treatise by trachg its mots back to classicism. Followhg a brief 

bistory of the architectural orôem, fmm the Greeks to Claude Perrault and MareAntoine 

Laugier, Middleton tums to the notion of "chamter" and theones of e x p d o n  in the arts, 

brom classical aesthetics to eighteenth-century architecture, including the theories of Charles 

Le Bnm. Abbe Jean-Baptiste Du Bos, Roger de Pifes. Jacques-François Blondel. Gexmain 

Boffrand, and charles-Étienne Briseux. Middleton hen traces the use of specific moms. 

such as the bedroom (or bed chamber) and dining room, to traditions established by 

successive kings, followed by transformations of the rules of distribution in the eighteenth- 

century French Mtef. Middleton ca~fully outlines the mnds in architecturai theory at the 

end of the Ancien Regime, and acknowledges the probable philosophicd relation between 

Le Camus's treatise and Condillac's Traité des sensations. He also discusses how Le 

Camus's architecturai theory was influenad by the picturesque garden theory of Claude- 

Henri Watelet and Jean-Marie More1 Surprisiagly, Middleton fails to analyze Le Camus's 

text or its philosophical and the0~tica.i implications.~ He concludes his introduction with 
- -- 

804~icolpr Le Camus de Mézièms, ?7ne Genius of At~hitecture: or, t k  Anrrlagy of Thaz An Wifh Our 

Sensations, ttanslated by David Britt. introduction by Robin Middleton (Santa Moaica, CA: Tbe Geuy 

Center. 1992). 

8os~ddkton himseIf ackmwledger the bcon--ci<y of his introduction: ''1 have assrmieci tbat Le 



a short biography of Le Camus de Mézières's Ise, wwbicb is indebted to Mark Deming's 

recent book on the Halle au bl6 in ParisFm and a brief desaiption of Le Camus's other 

publications 

The section of Deming's book devoteci to Nicolas Le Camus de Mezières. the k t  

architect of the Haiie au bl6 in Paris (1763-=67), is the most extensive biography available. 

Deming's book focuses primarily on the urôan impact of the construction of the Halle au 

bl6. He carefdly investigates the =cuit negotiations that enabled the city to acquire the 

land of the hatel de Soisson, the eventual site of the Halle au bl6, as weU as the transactions 

and development of the sumunding parcels of land, in which Le Camus was directly 

involved. His book owes much to an Micle publisbed about ten years earlier by Française 

Boudon, "Urbanisme et spéculation B Paris au XVme siècle: Le terrain de l'Hôtel de 

S o i s s ~ n . " ~ ~ ~  Like Deming. she carefully traces the history of the development of the 

parcel of land on which the Halle au bl6 was erected, and analyzes the residential 

development, also by Le Camus de Mezières, that surrounded the central building. She 

also compiles other projec~ that had been developed for the same site since the beginning 

of the cenhuy, many of which proposai to buiid an opera house on the site. Deming also 

look at some of these altemate projects for the si= of the hBtel de Soison. but is interested 

mainly in the typological antecedents of the Haüe au b16 and traces its genealogy from the 

eighteenth-century market, which was usually an open-& public place. He foilows the 

successive transtormations of the building: the construction of a wooden dome by kgrand 

Caus's text will be r d  a d  that rieadcrs will mpmd to it. each in bis owa way. afiesb." Ibid.. 56. 

*O6= K. Demiag. La haile au blé dr Paris* 1762-1813 (Emssels: Archives d'architecture moderne. 

1984). 

8 0 7 ~ i s e  Boudon, 'Urasnisme et Spcculatim I Paris au X W l e  siècie: Le ierrain & I'HôW de Soisson." 

Jounial of the Socieîy of Architcdural Historions 324 (1973): 267-307. 
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end Molinos in 1782-83; the fire of 1802; the construction of a cast iron cupola by 

Béïanger in 1808-13 (the first metal stnictum in France); and iu partial destruction and 

integration into the Bourse du commerce in 1889. Deming emphasizes the importance of 

the CiinilPr shape of the Halle au blé and its 8SSOCiation with the image of the Colisée. 

Le Camus's contemporiaries celebrated the theaüicality of the new H d e  au bl6 in 

Paris. This seems to have led to some confusion about the attribution of the Colisée on the 

Champs filystes, a public theatre built shortly after the Halle au blé. The shape and 

programmatic distribution of this theatre paralleled Nicolas Le Camus de M&ièresls own 

building and theoretical work. but the Colisée is m w  ataibuted to his namesake. Louis- 

Denis Le Camus. The attribution of the Colisee was fmt questioned in AlainCharles 

Gniber's article "Les 'Vauxhalls' parisiens au XVme sieC1e."~ Before the publication of 

ttiis article, all commentators were in agreement that Nicolas Le Camus & Mézieres, 

architect of the Haile au blé, was also the architect of the Colisée.809 In his Mémoires 

secrets, Bachaumont was very specific about this. He writes: "Un certain Camus de 

Mézières, architecte de M. le Duc de Choiseul, est charge de la construction . . ."810 The 

Duc de Choiseul was a leading speculator on the land sumunâing the Colisée. and was 

very infîuential in promoting the =ban development of the area lcnown as Faubourg Saint- 

8 0 8 ~ l a i n ~  Gruber. "Les 'Vsmbslls* parisieos au XVme siècle," SwiCtIC & l'histoire & I'artfi0nçai.s 

(1971): 1-3. 

* @ b u i s  Hautecoeur* Moire & 1'4rchitecture chsique n France (PIELX Éditions A et J. Picarb 1950- 

52). 4:452; h i l e  Dacier, Gubricldc Si~ini-AubUi (Pew: Les &iitions G. Van Oest. 1931 ). 83434; Paul 

 riste te ~ n n a  ~ a i v e t ~  US ~%tanps E&s~es. topogroplçiqirc, 4 -c&t+ jusqua 

nos jours (Riis: Emiie-Rwl Éditeur, 191 3): 22 1-27. 

8~~achsummt, Memoires secrets p u r  servir a l'histoire & la republique &s h r e s  en France. &puis 

M D C W I  jusqu'cr nos jours. ou, J o u d  d'wr observateur ... (Loadoa: Cbez Joba Adamson. 178&89), 

iv:u9. Itaiics ippe~r in original. 



Honoré. Coincidentaliy, a few metres east of the Colisée, the hôtel de Beauvau (now the 

Ministère de l'Intérieur) was king built the same year the plans of the Colisée were 

approved by the King. Its attribution to Nicoias Le Camus & Mezières is weli acœpted 

k a u s e  of pRcise archival documents. 

Even though Gruber often refen specifîcally to Bachaumont, he does not 

acknowledge the problem of amibution, and even confuses the issue by reversing the 

architects of the Colisée and the Haile au blé. "L'exécution des plans," he writes, "fut 

confiée par la société du grand  auh hall au jeune architecte Louis-Denis Le Camus, 

architecte habituel de Choiseul, qui avait remporté un grand succès avec sa construction 

hardie de la haïle aux blés de Paris."811 To confuse the matter even further, Gmbet writes: 

"Le Camus de Mézières exprime dans son plan du Colisée (sic) des idées que son 

homonyme résumera plus tard dans un remarquable ouvrage théonque d'architecture 

intitule Lr Génie & l'Architecture ou L'Analogie h cet A n  mec nos Sensations. paru en 

1780."81* These blatant mistakes cast some doubt on the scholarly value of Gruber's 

analysis. The attribution of the Haile au bl6 to Nicolas Le Camus de MCzières has never 

been questioned. nor bas Le génie & I'orchite~ture.~~~ 

Part of the confusion may corne frorn the wording of the official document 

appmving the construction of the Colisée. The royal decree refers to the architect of the 

new Colisée in these terms: " . . . sieur Le Camus, architecte, élève de l'Académie . . . n814 

Louis-Denis LR Camus was indeed a student at the Academie Royale d'Architecture 

between 1738 and 1742, as confinned by the Pro&-verbaux of the institution, but in 

81 l~nibcr* "Vauxballs." 132. 

8121bid., 133. 

8 i 3 ~ ~ ,  "Urbanisme et spacuiation." 276, n. 31. 

814D'Asiste and Arriveîz, ïes Champs 4?lys~es, 221. 
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1743. he was no longer a saident but an ancien ilève & fXcadémie.*~~ On the other band. 

Nicolas Le Camus & Mezièns was an orchitecte expen bourgeois, as confied by an 

entry in the Almcutach Royal of 1751. On tbe fmt plate of his Recueil & d@krens p h  

(ca. 1769). conceming his Halie au b16F16 he signed under the d e :  "Inv. et del. le 

Camus de M&i&res, Experms Regis, Acaderniae que studii Parisiensis Architectura." 

Although the "que" in this quotation is somewhat ambiguous, and the punctuation 

inconsistent with a similiu reference on another plate in the same treatise, it tan be 

translated as either "Le Camus & M6ziéres. expert of the King and of the Academy, who 

studied architecture in Paris" or ". . . expert of the King's Academy of Architecture who 

studied at Paris." Moreover, Nicolas Le Camus de Mezières described himself as 

"Architecte du Roi et de son Université" in the title of his Recueil, which suggests a close 

association to the Academy without being an officia1 member, and thus appears to justify 

the appellation "61&ve de l'Academie." It is also significant that îhe Recueil of the Halle au 

bl6, with its ambiguous Latin reference. was dedicated to the King's Librarian in 1769. the 

same year that the plans of the Colisée were approved by the Conseil d ' h t  du Roy. 

The attribution of the Colisée to Louis-Denis Le Camus, rather than Nicolas Le 

Camus de Mézieres. is based on Louis-Denis Le Camus's letter of candidacy to the 

Academie Royale d'Architecture. published only recently by H. Ottomeyer in 

"Autobiographie d'architectes parisiens. 1759-1 8 1 1 ."817 In it, Louis-Denis Le Camus 

*~~~rocbs-~erb4w de I'Aclidimic Royale d5lrchitectun 1671 -1 793. cdifed by Huuy Lemonnier (Pris: 

Li'braire AmiaDd Colin, 1911). 5:230. Mû. 256,273,331,343. 
8 1 6 ~ e ~ i l  & d@hns plmu et &sseins conamant lo nouvelle Ha& aux grains sitwe tau lieu et pLrc & 

1 'ancien Hotel dc Soissons, pot N. & Chmm & Mezieres, architecte du roi et & son Universi&, Expert &s 

Bdtiments was nevu publisbai. Farli cxistin8 copy has a diffcirait ninater and ordcr of plates. and seans to 

have been issued at a dUfereat h c ,  but al1 ririt ass\mied to bave been e t e d  after 1769. For more on this, 

see MiMeton, intmducticm to Tiic Genius, 215-2û. a 8 1 7 ~ .  OItameyer, "Autobiosraphie d'architectes parisiens, 17594 81 1 ." Bul*lin cdr la S k i i t C  dk ïhi~~oite 
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clearly States that "le Colisée qui se construit dans les Champs Elizées se f ~ t  sur mes 

desseins, et sous ma wnduite."818 

The pmblem of attribution of the Colisée is dso related to m e n t  questions 

wncemhg the attribution of two other projects carried out for the Duc de Choiseul The 

first one is the cMteau in Chanteloup, with its garden and pagoda. where the Duc de 

Choiseul resided during his exile from the court between 1770 and 1774: the second îr the 

neSidentid development surrounding the new Comédie italienne that was buüt in 1783 on a 

site that also belonged to the Duc de Choiseul. Both projects, originally attributed to 

Nicolas Le Camus de Mézières, are now believed to be the work of Louis-Denis Le 

Camus. 

In an article entitled "Documents inéûits sur lriistoire du Château et des jardins de 

Chantelo~p."8~~ Édouard André traces the history of the chûteuu and the domain. The 

cade was built by Robert de Cotte for the original owner, the Princesse des Ursins. 

DAubigny inherited the domain &ter the death of the Princesse in 1722, and the Duc de 

Choiseul acquitecl it in 1761. At that tirne, the southem part of the domain remained in its 

originai fom as a jardin à lafrmiçuise. André describes the rapid ascension of the Duc de 

Choiseul onto the political scene from 1758 to 1761. and how he expanded his domain by 

exchanging the lands of Pompadour and  BR^ in Corrèze for the castle, the city and the 

forest of Ambroise. Choiseul asked the architect LR Camus - and here, André assumes that 

it was Le Camus de Mezi&es - to transfom, the castle, including the reorganization of 

intemal spaces and the addition of a peristyle leading to the baths on the. east side and to a 

- -  

de Paris (1971): 177-78. 

8~bid., 178. 

*'sÉQoerd ~ " D o c i m r a i t s  iadiîs sur l'histoire du CMicui a des jardins de Clhwiteloup," WifMin & fa 

socittC & l'histoire & l'art fiançais 1 (1935): 21-39. 



a new chape1 on the wesr Afier the death of Louis XV, Choiseul was reins& in the court, 

the Engüsh style. A pagoda was ptso enmd to serve as a monument to friendship- The 

m m  on the ground floor is lined with marble plates on which the names of those who 

remained faithfiil to Choiseul were said to be engraved. niese plates apparently were 

reversai and cemented over during the Revolution. André provides important infornation 

c o n a m h g  the architectural aansfonnation of the castle, its garden and the pagoda in 
- 

Chanteloup, but is unaware of the contmversy conceming their authotship.820 In bis letter 

of candidacy to the Academie Royaie d'Architecture. Louis-Denis Le Camus again 

conf'jms his involvement at Chanteloup: " . . . quant P mes travaux les plus c o ~ d e r a b l e s  ils 

sont P Chanteloup pour M. le duc de ChoiseuLn82l 

There has also been debate over the authorship of the residential development 

amund the Comédie italienne that was built on land originally occupied by the hotel of the 

Duc de Choiseul. Ferdinand Boyer wrote an article spificaiiy about the new Cornedie 

italienne, "Lotissement à Paris au X W e  siècle: de l'hôtel de Choiseul à la Cornedie 

italienne."872 As with the articles on the construction of the Haile au bl6, the author of this 

article is interested primarily in the utban impact of the developrnent of a parcel of land. He 

follows the successive transactions and political manipulations that enabled the new theatre 

82% the "Soumai du voyage & Ricbeiieu en 1 W  Arcnives & I'urtfiançais (Paris, 1910). 389. Richelieu 

desaibes tbe pagoda srid specifïes: "... œ maiumeot a été tlevC sur les dessins & Louis-Denis k Camus 

..." More reccat articles on cihenteloup. bowevcr. sril l  attribute the pagoda to Nicolas Le Camus de 

Mézikes: fa exampie, Claude d'Antbtaaise, "Chaiteloup ou i'éciat de la fok," &UKX Arts Maguzine 105 

(Oa 1992): 82-92 and MPrie-hPnoc Boyer. "Pagode de rhantlaip," World of Ii~eriors (May 1990): 12û- 

27. 

8 2 1 ~ y e r ,  " Autob'igrapbie," 177-78. 

822~erdiaand Boyer. "Lotissement L W s  au XVme siècle: de 1'bkl& Cboiseul h la ComCdie italienne." 

Invievr&ine4(Oci.1%2):241-60. 
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to be constnicted on a rather controversial site. Le Camus de Mezi&res is ais0 assumed to 

be the axbitect not of the tbeatre itseîf but of the surroundhg buildings. As for the Coiisée 

and the transformations in Chanteloup, the acchitect of this development is mentioned as 

"Le Camus" in officiai documents. and the article provides no further proof of its 

authorship. 

'Lbe article by Remy Saisselin, "Architecture and Language: The Sensationalism of 

Le Camus de Mt?Père~,"~zf is the only secondary source that iovestigates the philosophical 

implication of the theory of architecture presented in Le génie & I'urchitecntre. For 

Saisselin, LR Camus instigated a tradition in which architecture was conceived as an 

expressive language, and would develop iato architecture parhte toward the end of the 

eighteenth century. Saisselin defines this architecture parlante as an aesthetics of 

expression rather than imitation. but this defuiiton a b  needs to be ~efmed. The aesthetics 

of expression in architecture is different from "the more farniliar doctrine of the expression 

of the passions s h e d  by poetry, painting. as weil as music and dance," Saisseiin writes. 

Architecture does not express passions per se, but it produces or induces "sensations which 

could be identified with certain sentiments."824 Du Bos's distinction between two types of 

passions helps to clarify this notion of sensation in architecture. In his interpretation of 

catharsis, Du Bos distinguishes plinhil passions that one experiences in real life from the 

artMcial passions produced by art, which o ~ e  weaker than the naturai ones and therefore 

bearable to the spectator. In architecture, however, the sensations are of a natural kind, 

since "they an C O M ~ C ~ ~  with one's body . . . so that the speçtator of an e&ce was before 

823~my Sahseiin, "Architecture and Laaguage: The Sensatioaalism of Le Camus de MCzikes." The 

British fouml of Aesthetics 15 (1975): 239-53. 

824~bid, 241. 
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it much as he was before aamrpl phmornena."" Consequently. the senifations cteoted by 

architecture am more like those created by a stage set - to use Le Camus's own theatre 

anaiogy - than tbe scmsl pedormanœ on stage. 

In his astise. Le Camus emphasizes thaî tbe character of a Mtcl particulier shouid 

be determineâ by the sociPl d e  of its 0wna.82~ SaisSeiin traces ibis connection between 

social rank and aesthetic considerations to Abbé Cordemoy's Nouveau Traité de toute 

I'archi&cture (1714). In the case of Cordemoy. however, custom (uccoutum~ce) was the 

reason for distinguishing among the houses of les Gens & F h c e s  (magistrates, princes 

and kings). The hierarchical distinctions that Le Camus estabiished among various kinds 

of buildings went beyond the need for social identification: "Les sensations qu'ils excitent 

ne sont plus les mêmes; conséquemment les proportions de Sensemble. ceiies des masses 

et des details demandent des caractères qui leur soient pr0pres."*2~ The linguistic 

distinction among palaces for sovereigns. hôtels for the nobility. and houses for the 

bourgeoisie and riches p~cu l i e r s  no longer conesponded to the social reality of the time, 

Saisselin argues, "for it was money moxe than social rank which detennined the nature of 

what one could build."*** Consequently. "the social rneaning of the old architectural 

orderw became blwred, and a more subüe character theory was needed. 

Even though Le Camus drew an anaiogy between architecture and Our sensations, 

he did not distinguish between arbitrary and positive beauty. since the analogy "was not 

incompatible with a desire for universal rules." Nonetheless. he cnticized Perrault, who 

cIôimed that "il ne doit point y avoir de proportions fixes, que le goDt seul devrait décider." 

828~ere one migbt îhink of me Iuxurious residcnas buüt for s tmses  such as MUe Guimard's botel by 

LeQox. WsJclin. '--Sad Laaguage," %W. 



Le Camus rather invokes "niles in order to fh the imagination. which is regarded as an 

element of instabilitytYn*~ Saisselin suggests an interesting interp~tation of Le Camus's 

nced for niles. cloimllig that "architecture thus acteci i&e a species of fixeci spectacle and 

just as the stage and its 6Mlt and the action ai the stage nned the attention of the spectator, 

thereby in effect disciphhg it. so the proportions and orders of architecture f d  the 

imagination and it is this whkh ailowed a communication or rapport between -ce and 

observer. for both wen removed €rom the arbitrariness of pure fantasy and mere 

chance. "830 

Since Le Camus insistecl on des  of proportion and haxmony in architecture. it is 

consistent that he also established a paralie1 between architecture and music - spi fkai ly  

Ouvrard's Architecture humnique and Fatber Castel's colour clavichord. Le Camus 

compares architecture to musical harmony, which he defines as "la convenance des 

differentes parties pour former un tout relittX" For him. proportions in architecture are like 

d e s  of musical hamony because they are predetermined but may be combined in infite 

ways. In music every mode corresponds to a particular character, and in architecture the 

expression of every order is unequivocal. Le Camus did not question the orders as the 

basic lanpage of architecture.831 Saisselin suggests chat this reliance on a "theory of 

829& génie* 13: üamhted by Saisselin in "Architecture and Language." 245. 

83%aisse~. "Architecture and Lmguage," 245. 

831'IBe rrroeirtim of musical hannony and architectural pqmtimi m tbe eightkam œnciiry k a amplex 

issue and mt wiibout umbeBdiai011. ThCOcieS O€ music at îhat time opposed rhcw wbo followed Rameau, 

wbo believad m tbe emativt pmm of cvuy cbord m aieate hanaony, and Ume who folbweû Jean-Jacques 

Rousseau. wbo empbasizad tbe impori~nœ of tbe tempomi unfoldiag of melody. Altbougb IR Camus de 

Mézi&es does aot expiicitly enter this deba!e, he speaks about musicai banaoay ratber than melody, and 

this would seem to suggest a more traditional, static reading of cbaracter, in contrast to the 

teqmailtheatricai unfolding of architecturai spaces m his treaüse. It may also be related to the modes 

baseci oo musical intervals, and thus would be closer to îhe Vitmvian madition. This question is not 

p~psueû h e  because Le Camus does not deveiop ii beyood the two cited examples. 



a barmonic proportions" and an "essentiaüst astheticsu was barowed h m  Bkux's Traitl 

du beau essentid donr ks a m  (1752). 'Ibee dccries befote the pubiicaticm of Le Camus's 

Le ginie & l'architecture, Briseux had insisted on the importance of " m o n  and 

proportion as the necesaq conditions of beauty in the arts." Le Camus clearly builds on 

Brisewt's Truité du beau essentiel when his own weatise associates the five orders of 

architectute with human traits. Yet, his aim was only to estabiish a cornmon language chat 

could develop his analogy of architecture witb our sensations. The new philosophicai 

lanpage of sensationalism gave architects such as Le Camus a new "temiinology with 

which to describe and discuss what tbe more classicai and essentiaikt aesthetic based on the 

ordeis and theh proportions. that is on mathematical rapports. had tended to neglect"" 

Like Middleton after him. SaisseLin outlines the ideological alliance between Le 

Camus and other theoreticians such as Claude-Nicolas Ledoux and Étienne-~ouis Bouîîée. 

More general writings on the mhitectural theory of the late eighteenth century consider Le 

Camus's contribution to the notion of architecture as an expressive discipline. Emil 

Kaufmann was one of the f m t  writers to consider Le Camus de Mezières's theory of 

architecture in relation to M o u x  and B0ulltk.8~3 Kaufmann's seminal Architecture in the 

Age of R e m  notes the Romantic insight of Le Camus's treatise, but maices a sharp 

distinction between the tmtk and his built w o k  Kaufmann devotes only one page to Le 

Camus de MePeres and his architectural trieatise. and concluâes in a d e r  open way that 

"Le Camus stands at the crossroads of the Baroque. Rationalism. and Romanticism."*" 

In bis infiuential Architecture Md rhc Cnsis of Modem Science, Albert0 Pérez- 



G6mez points out the complexity of Le Camus's work by describing the apparent contrast 

betaiem Le génie & f'orchtectwe rad two otbu books by Le Camus on technical problems 

of construction. ~ h e &  in Le gCnie Le Camus clearly States that "the objective of 

architecture is to move out souls and excite our sensations," and that "tbis could oniy be 

rchieved h u g h  the use of harmonic proportions,' the intention of his T'ah? de &force ûh 

bois was cleerly technical: "the systematization of e x m e n t a l  riesults 4th the purpose of 

designing wooden structures scientifi~ally."*~s Pérez-G6mez demoastrues that such 

divergent interests were not conaadictory within the epistemological lanâscape of 

Newtonian natufal philosophy, with its empirïcai emphasis and its implicit rnetaphysics of 

number. His commentary on Le Camus is especiaîiy helpful, for it places his theory of a 

harmonic atchitecture in the centuzy-long debate about arbitrary and positive beauty that 

stemmed from Perrault's questionhg of the status of architecturai orders. 

Debates about proportion and harmony rely on a complex set of tems such as 

character (caractère), appropriateness (convenance), and taste (goût). Syrn&trie, gorît, 

caractère, by Werner Szambien, traces the semantic transformations of these terms in 

dictionaries and in treatises on architecture and the architectural orders, from the sixteenth 

century to the French Revolution, and it includes various references to Le Camus's t e  

ghie  & l'architecture. The most intuesthg sections are on the proportions of architectural 

orders, the notion of imagination estabiished by Condillac. and the complex transformation 

of the tem çamctére.836 

In his article "Ch~racter in English Architectural Design."837 John Archer also 

835Albem PérezGdenez. Alrhitectun and the Cn'sis of M d r n  Scierice (Cambridge MA: Mïï Press. 

1983). 74. 

8 3 ~ e r a e r  Smbieu, Symltric, goût. caructh (Paris: Picard, 1986). 4243.1214 174-99. 

837~oha Arcbef. 'Cbsrpc(er in hglisb Arcbitecauai Design," Eighteenfh-Cenfury Studies 1 W (Sping 

1979): 339-7 1. 



a look at transformations in the notion of character. However, his article fwuses on 

Engiish architectural theory, pariicdarly the fonnulption of character theory in Thomas 

Whteley's Observations on Modcm Gar&nïng (1770). k h e r  Zirn haces a brief history 

of character theory in the Fnach tradition. He begins with ClPude Perrault, who descnbed 

the "proportion and character" of each order in his Otdonrumce des cinq espLces de 

colonnes ( 1  683). He then discusses Jacques-François Blondel's notion of 

appropriafeness, which gave a cenaal role to character. parailel to the Viüuvian notion of 

deconun. In his De la distribution des nioisons de plaisance (1737-38). Blondel 

emphasizes that the decoration of a buüding should convey its use, and that a house should 

be appropriate to the character and dignity of its owner. Moneover. every rmm in a house 

should clearly iodicate its destination tbrough a proper use of decoration: "on doit toujours 

caractériser l'usage de chaque pi&e."83* Clearly. the unifying value of chnracter mateci 

decoration as more than just an addition to an independent structure; decoration, in 

Blondel's tbeory of cbaracter. was an essential part of the design.839 

In her PhD. dissertation. "The Quest of an 'Arbirrary' Authority in Early Modem 

Architectural The0ry."8~~ Lüy Chi looks at the prwaises ofchatacter îhtheory in architechue. 

specifîcally the debate about Claude Perrault's introduction of the notion of arbitrary 

beauty. then investigates early eighteenth-century theories of character in the works of 

Gennain Boffrand and Jacques-François Bl~ndel."~ Like Blondel, Boffrand amibutes a 

8 3 8 ~ a ~ - m  BbDdcl De h dWibutwn &s naisons dcplaistlilce (Rnis: 173748). 2122. 

8 3 9 ~ ,  oChiiracter.n 3-41. 

84%ily H. Chi, "The Quest of ao 'Arbiuary' Authority in Eady Modem Architecaxai 'Ibcory: Ciaude 

&nuit and the Idea d CatocrLre in Gemain Bofnlard and Jacques-François BloadeI. (m. dissertation. 

McGU University, 1997). 

"l~egiiming witb Bof- and Bloadd, Chi says cbat "me foimuiatim of architectural eharaEta was an 

effort of rieaenchmeat: an attempt to reformulate tbe classical iW of harrnonic fonn without cecourse to 

tbe Coui idai ioÙi l  lxemise ofa bamonic, anaiogid universe." Chi. "Ilie Quest," 8. 



specifk chorocter u> each order. and suggests an appropriate use or situation In Livre 

d ' r n c ~ c t u n . ~ ~  he empbPPiars rbPt chrrscta m m  have a direct e f f i t  on the se- of the 

spectator. and uses terms such as ressentir. imprimer. and foire sentir- He says it is 

"un homme qui ne comoît pas ces dinenens caracteres. & qui ne les fait pas sentir dans ses 

ouvrages. n'est pas ArchitecteteW~3 In his Cours d'arciu'tecnvc. which was not published 

until1771. Blondel expanded bis notion of architectural character to include a parailel with 

facial physiognomy. inspinxi by Descartes and Le Brun, according to which variations in 

the expression of the face "diiectly represented the intemai passions and character of the 

seul. Blondel proposes that elements of a stnictuce could suggest a facial physiognomy 

and therefore a character for the program of a building as  a w h ~ l e . " ~  

Building on Blondel's and Boffrand's theories of character. Le Camus de Mézi&es 

emphasizeâ that a unifying theme throughout the building would have a direct effect on the 

senses of the spectator. suggesting a parallel between the experience of a building and the 

experience of a play. Indeed, his description oievery room conveys dramatic action. and 

his emphasis on character caiis for dramatic unity: 'Comme dans les pieces dramatiques 

une seule action remplit toute la &ne. il faut de même dans un Bdince observer l'unité de 

caractere, & que cette vérité fue d'abord I'imagination, en frappant les yeux."ms A few 

decades later. Ledoux proposed an additional meaning of chara~ter that tended toward 

moral edjfication: "Le ~afa~:tère des monuments, comme leur  m. sert P la propagation et 

-. 

8%amain BO- Livre tt~~liimmn (~sris 1745). 24-27.33. 

w31bid. 2627; qwted by Arcber, w ~ . w  342. 

844Attb9 'Chsiracter*" 34245. 

8 4 S ~  @hie, 63. 

846Claiul~.-~icolas Ledoux. LArclueczure considérie sovs le rapport & l'on. &s moeurs et & la &?gislafion 

(Paris, 1800). 12. 



a 
la her article Ilie Use of Archi-: The Destination of Buildings Revisited."sL7 

Chi develops on aspect of ha Pb9. dissertation by expanding on the theatricai metaphor in 

tbe characterization of architecturai use. Boffrand. for example, in his tMe d'ichitecture. 

comp- t& character of buildings to theatrical scenes. mnouncing tbeir destina;tion - later 

conceived ssfwiciion - tbrough tbeK disposition. stmcture, and o m ~ m e n t n t i o n . ~ ~  Chi 

emphasizies the importance of the "spectatorn in theorh of architecairal cm(u:&re h m  

Boffrand and Blondel to Boullée, Le Camus de M&i&res and Ledoux. She says: "The 

spectateur is spefifically identifieci as the site and confirmation of [architecture's moral and 

expressive] effects - a distinct but inainsic term for a theory of expressive architectural 

f o r ~ n . " ~ ~ ~  In other words. while classical architecture was ~gulated by principles of 

cosmic hannony. eighteenthtentury architectural theories were influenced by an 

uns-ed, yet embodied observer whose very presence could validare architectural 

invention. 

-- -- 

847~ily Chi "'Ibt Use of ~~: Tbe Destination of Bwldings Rcvisi*Qn in Chora 2 Wontrieal & 

Kingston: McGiiï-Queen's University Ress, 1996). 17-36. 

848~offraad f iwe d'mchiucture, 16; Chi. "Tbe Use of Archicecaxe," 27. 

~9Ch~"TheQuest,n291. 
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